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I PRErACZ

.The Third Symposium in held at the Bundesakademie( fUr Wehrverwaltung und Wehrtechnik (BakWVT),

Mannheia, FRG, fix July 10 to 13, 1989.

This Symposium is one of a series started in 1983
in Quantico, VA, USA. The Second Symposium was held
in Neurim, Israel, 1986.

- The Symposia have international attendance. The main
purpose of these Symposia is to provide a forum for

* the discussion of the special problems in the field
of analysis and detection of explosives: fundamental
=studies, applications, development of instrumentation
and methods and their evaluation and the improvement
of established techniques.)

About 20 countries are expected to be represented at
the Symposium. 48 papers have been submitted. Of these
papers four havy been withdrawn.

-The Symposium also includes the display of instrumen-
tation and equipment rpecialized for the needs of the
analysis and detection of explosives research community.

Professor Jehuda Yinon of The Weiznann Institute of
Science, Rehovot, Israel and Dr. Frank Conrad of Sandia
National Laboratory, Albuquerque, NM, USA, have been
invited as Keynote Speakers.

For the first time we have managed to have the Proceed-
ings published in a hardbound volume prior to starting
the Symposium. We hope this meets with your approval.
This does, however, require strict adherence to dead-
lines for publishing. For those who have submitted the
manuscript too late, we offer the possibility of publi-
cation in our Journal "Propellants, Explosives and Pyro-
techniques-.

Thank you all for your kind attendance. We wish you a
most informative and enjoyable meeting.

Fred Yolk, Fraunhofer Institut ffr Chemische Technologie,
Pfinstal, FRG

H. Lehmann, Bundesakademie fUr Wehrverwaltung und Wehr-
tchnik, Nannheim, FRG
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TZC]NIXOU8 IOR TNZ DITZCLION OF EXPLIUVYN

Mister Chairman

Esteemed Colleagues

Ladies and Gentlemen

Truly I feel privileged to have been asked to deliver the keynote
address to this conference. I thank you.

I personally hope that the tone of this conference will be the
exchange of information, ideas, and techniques of analysis and
detection. I tell you that this conference is significant for many
reasons, but for me one of the greatest reasons is that I do not
have to try to explain concepts, numbers, properties and actions of
molecules to governmental people who do not understand, and explain
these in such a way that they think that they do understand. Do
you have that problem also? Take my word--it is a treat to talk to
people who understand the problem.

The title of this address, "Techniques for the Detection of
Explosives," brings to my mind an automatic separation into Bulk
Detection and Vapor Detection. There has been much research in the

USA in both fields in the last few years. Since my area of
interest is vapor detection, we will first consider the research in
the bulk detection and then get to the interesting stuff.

In the area of X-ray the main developments have been in the
computer enhancement of the images. Many of the regular
Instruments use color enhancement to assist the operators in
detecting suspicious articles in baggage. However, some of the
newer X-ray units work differently. One uuit works by
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differentiating the compton scattering of organic materials from

the photoelectric attenuation of inorganic materials as well, as the

transmitted view on the video screen. This particular unit colors

the different effects with different colors. Another unit uses

backscattering to give additional information about the organic

materials in bags and cases. One of the problems with this

technique is the thickness of bags and possible shielding material

attenuating the backscattered signal. One choice for a fix of this
problem is to put in a forward scattered detector along with the

backscattered detector which they have done.

A new technique for checked luggage is the Thermal Neutron Analysis
(TNA) device. Although TNA itself is not new the use of the
technique as a check for nitrogen in a bag at an airport is quite a
depature from what has been acceptable in the near past.

Extensive testing of this device has been carried out in airports
in our state of California, which is our state with the most
stringent safety standards, and the test results are impressive.

The technique of Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR) has been studied
for detecting explosives in baggage for a number of years. The
obvious problem is when metal is introduced into the magnetic
field. You know you have a problem when a bag passes through the
magnetic field and the identification tag stands straight up at the
end of its metal chain. Although there are problems using the

technique there is still interest in NMR applications.

There is a possibility of developing a low power microwave detector
as an explosives detector. Using the correct frequency to get the

right 1/4 wave length one can measure the conductance and determine
the dielectric constant of materials through other materials such
as cloth, wall board, thin steel, etc. This could allow explosives

and other materials of concern to be detected withc .t dismantling
the vehicle or disrobing the individual. One example of the
operation of this device is to monitor bodily functions such as
watching a heart. move within a cbest cavity in real time without

operating. A few years ago the Lovelace Fou.dation in Albuquerque,
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New Mexit- , did some work on monitoring heart functions through a
wall without the patient knowing and being disturbed by the
monitoring.

Now let us look at the interesting science! Let's look at vapor
detection of explosives. The techniques that we discussed before
were just application of known technology. Now we are entering an
unknown space where everything is not cut and dried but we must

learn new material. At this time let me apologize to any "dog"
people who might be here because I have not addressed their problem

at all.

Although we have made great strides in vapor detection in the past
few years we still have many problems. One main problem is the
pressure that is being applied by the recent incidents in the
airline industry. Since most of us got here by airplane, no one
has to explain the urgency of developing an explosives detector
that detects all the explosives of interest.

Since we cannot actively probe people with neutrons, X-rays, or
whatever, we must concentrate on "sniffing" the vapors. As one
looks at the complete field of vapor detection it is evident that
there is a logical division of the field. The array divides into
those situations that require "hand-held' sampling and those that
require "portal" sampling. For example, searching a building for a
bomb would at this time be a hand-held job where searching

passengers entering an airport would be a portal scenario. In
effect both the hand-held and the portal scenarios have identical
requirements, i.e., getting the sample or sampling, separating the
explosives molecules from air and interfering compounds or

preconcentration, and having a detector that is sensitive enough to
detect the molecules.

Any investigation obviously starts with the detector. If the
detectnr is not sensitive enough to detect what is collected the
enhancement of the other factors will not help. I feel there are
currently four detectors to choose from depending on the scenario
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for use. The four are an Electron Capture Detector with a Gas

Chromatographic separator (GC-ECD), a Mass Spec/Mass Spec (MS/MS),

an Ion Mobility Spectrometer (IMS), and a Chemiluminescence
Detector. The GC-ECD and the IMS detectors are logical choices for

hand-held devices with possible applications in other scenarios.
The Chemilumineacence and MS/MS detectors are for larger
installations. Let us say something about each of the detectors
individually.

All of us who have GC with ECD detectors in our labs know that the
commercial explosives detectors are not using the potential of the
combination. The main problem is that since these molecules are
sticky, the sample never reaches the detector and therefore cannot
be detected. Look for a new GC-ECD detector in less than a year
which under ideal conditions will detect all the molecules of
interest.

In a paper that will be given at this conference we will describe
an evaluation of the Oak Ridge MS/MS which was built for sampling
mail. This unit was very easy to use and had a Limit Of Detection
(LOD) of 3 ppt (30 femtograms/cc air in 6.4 cc air/sec) using the
quartz sample tube as a preconcentrator.

The IMS detector as represented by the PC-100 sold by PCP Inc.,
West Palm Beach, Florida, has increased in sensitivity tremendously

over the last few years. We mention the name only because this
unit is the only IMS unit that we have numbers on. Recently we
repeated the Limit Of Detection (LOD) determination on this unit
and found it to be 0.3 ppt RDX (3 femtograms/cc in 3 cc/sec flow)
in air. The LCD for the unit with a quartz tube preconcentrator
and background subtraction is a factor of 10 lower than the above

figure.

The chemilumimescence detector is a sensitive detector. Upon the
addition of a GC column the detection unit becomes also specific
and selective. I do not have the exact numbers for the sensitivity

of the most recent unit. I can say there has been a tremendous
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amount of work done with the technique in the last two years and
there are people here who can give more information on the
technique.

Next let us discuss sampling of an explosives vapor from a person

in a portal configuration. A study was done at Sandia on this
subject. The conclusion was that the best way to take a sample
from an individual was with an air flow down across the head of the

individual to the feet and to pick up the sample below the floor
through a widely spaced grid. It seems the body is a reasonably
good airfoil and the air flow follows the contours of the body
(some contours easier than others) and picks up these molecules.
These molecules are large and are greatly affected by air flows.
In these tests they showed a strong preference to flow in a
downward direction and with the flow of the air. Recent studies in
Canada confirm the propensity of these molecules to follow the air
flow. After the molecules pass through the grid they can be
trapped on a preconcentrator or transferred in the air flow through
the largest tube possibl'. to the preconcentrator. We have already
alluded to the "stickinass" of these molecules and their action can
be simply stated that if they touch anything they stick to it.
However, if they do not touch they can be transported to the
preconcentrator. We do not propose to tell you that our way is the
only way to sample because we see that most portal units sample
from the side. We wonder how much of that decision was from
science and how much from politics. One purveyor of commercial
equipment admitted that his loss going to tha side flow was only a
factor of 5 or 6. I happen to think that we need every factor we
can get our hands on. When we get to where we have extra factors
of sensitivity, then we can afford to throw them away, but not
now. To summarize this section it is sufficient to say that there

remains much to be done in portal sampling of explosives vapors.

Now let us discuss a preconcentrator. A simple definition of an
explosives preconcentrator is a selective filter that picks
explosives molecules from a large air flow and holds them while
dumping almost everything else overboard. These trapped molecules
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are then released into a smaller flow resulting in a compression of
the sample and therefore enhanced sensitivity. From studies at the
University of Texas at Austin it was learned that silicon dioxide
is a neutral oxide and is the most favorable material of all the
materials studied for a preconcentrator. We have used quartz
extensively as a preconcentrating material. We have just completed
a study that evaluated a 6 mm O.D. quartz tube with a 6.4 mm quartz
wool plug as a preconcentrator. It is an amazing device at low
flows. Previous work had proven that 3.2 cm O.D. glass tube 7.6 cm
long filled with glass melting point capillary tubing works well as
a preconcentrator at flows of 1000 L/min. with a retention factor
of approximately 30 percent.

Most of the other preconcentrators in use benefit from Sandia's
experience in preconcentrators in that they use some form of
silicon dioxide coating even if the units are covered with a GC
coating.

We have discussed a number of problems that we have with these
explosives molecules. However, there are a couple of additional
characteristics of these molecules that should be discussed in this
presentation and the first one is their adsorption from solutions.
We had noticed previously when standard solutions were added to
different glasses we obtained different concentrations when the
resulting solutions were analyzed. Very simply stated we do not
have standard solutions of these molecules because some of the
molecules adsorb onto the walls of the volumetric containers.
After studying this problem at Sandia, it was found that different
glasses adsorb different quantities of explosives molecules from
various solvents. In each case where the molecules were in
solution in a solvent the coverage on the glass was limited to one
monolayer as compared to multilayer coverage on glass surfaces when
the molecules were adsorbed from vapor. When the glass surfaces
were silylized there was no adsorption from the solutions studied.
We find, however, that silylization of glass surfaces has little or
no effect when capturing explosives vapors in a preconcentrator.
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The second chacteristic that should bo discussed is the diffusion

of these molecules from boxes and bags. We will not spend much
time on this subject because Professor Thomas Griffy will give us

the theoretical equations for the diffusion of these molecules.
The tests that we have done indicate that the diffusion times
calculated by the professor for these molecules are reasonable.

However, if one expects to detect explosives vapors from bags or
boxes by sampling the outsides of the containers near cracks and
holes, the times will be inordinately long.

In closing, I must say, "let us not be complacent and think the job
has been done". Actually, we have almost succeeded in defining the
problems. I think we can all agree on several points, the first
being that explosive molecules are difficult to work with, when you

can find them. The physical problems of sampling have had to be
deciphered and solved. Yet there still remains some questions,
particularly in the area of personnel sampling in booths.

Secondly, preconcentration is a virtual necessity for vapor
detection of explosives. Again, a great deal of effort by many
groups has focused on this problem and although the problems may
seem to have been solved for the most part there is additional work
to do. We still must strive toward the impossible goal of 100%
collection efficiency. Lastly, perhaps the most difficult problems
have been encountered in the techniques for explosives detection
because of the very low vapor pressure of most explosives. Again,
technology has been developed which can detect most explosives
under controlled conditions. However, there remains much to be
done in this area because the limit of detection of these systems
simply are not good enough yet to meet the demands of detecting
devices prepared by technically competent terrorists.

Thank you.
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ENVIRONMENTAL AND BIOMEDICAL APPLICATIONS

OF ANALYSIS OF EXPLOSIVES

Jehuda Yinon

Weizmann Institute of Science

76100 Rehovot, Israel

ABSTRACT

The analysis of explosives and their metabolites in body fluids

is of great importance because of the toxicity of many explosives.

Personnel working in explosives and ammunition manufacturing plants are

exposed to these toxic compounds which present a major health hazard.

Periodical analysis of blood and urine of such personnel has to be made in

order to detect traces of explosives and/or their metabolites.

In the environmental field, disposal of obsolete ammunition and

discharge of waste waters from explosives manufacturing plants may cause

serious contamination problems. Trace analysis of water and soil for the

detection of explosives and their degradation products is therefore of

great importance.

Examples of analytical methods including GC, HPLC, GC/NS and

LC/MS for the analysis of explosives in body fluids, in water and in soil

will be presented.

1. INTRODUCTION

All of us know about the destructive properties of explosives

when detonated. However, the toxicity of many explosives present a major

health hazard for ammunition workers and military personnel exposed to

explosives [1]. For example, during the first seven and a half months of

World War I, 17,000 TNT poiscning cases, including 475 deaths, occurred in

munition factories in the U.S. (2]. However in World War II, during a

period of 4 years, the total number of fatalities reported from all

government-owned explosive plants in the U.S. amounted to 22 [3). This

lower rate of explosives poisoning fatalities was believed to be the direct

result of a better understanding of the toxicity, diagnosis and prevention

of explosives poisoning.

i . m • un • m. wm •ww~t.
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Several cases of intoxication with composition C-4, containing

RDX, occurred during the Vietnam war and after it. Because it is a

malleable solid, burns without explosion, and is relatively insensitive to

impact and friction, composition C-4 can be easily transported and stored

without special precautions. It was tberefore used as a field cooking fuel

which was the origin of many cases of intoxication (4].

Many studies were undertaken to determine the channels of

absorption of explosives by the human body and the symptoms and clinical

manifestations of poisoning by various explosives. In all these studies

analyses of body fluids of animals and humans exposed to explosives were

done in order to detect traces of these compounds and their metabolites.

Periodical analysis of the body fluids of personnel working in explosives

manufacturing plants is therefore necessary in order to detect traces of

these explosives and their metabolites in the body fluids.

In the environmental field, disposal of explosives and their

degradation products from munitions manufacturing plants and disposal

sites, presents a serious and potentially hazardous contamination problem

[5]. For example, a single TNT manufacturing plant can generate as much as

500,000 gallons of waste water per day which contain TNT as well as other

nitrocompounds. Upon exposure to sunlight some of these compounds undergo

chemical transformation, producing highly colored substances. In

shell-loading plants large volumes of water are used to wash out residual

explosives. All these waste waters are disposed of by discharging them

into rivers or streams. Trace analysis of soil and water for explosives

and their degradation products is of gredt importance in order to reveal

the level of explosives contamination.

2. TOXIC EFFECTS OF EXPLOSIVES

Many of the widely used explosives have various toxic effects,

and accordingly the symptoms and clinical manifestations are different.

A. 2.4,6-Trinitrotoluene (TNT)

(1). Dermatitis. Typical signs and symptoms of dermatitis are

irritation of the skin producing staining, redness, hardening and scaliness

of the skin [6]. The initial lesion is usually noted on the exposed hands

and forearms. TNT stains the skin of the hands a light yellow and

discolors the hair to a reddish blond [7].
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(2). Gastritis. Gastric complaints include nausea, vomiting, a

feeling of fullness and occasionally a rather typical peptic ulcer syndrome

[8]. It appears that complaints about gastrointestinal disordtrs such as

distress, nausea, vomiting, loss of appetite and diarrhea are among the

first signs and symptoms of severe TNT poisoning involving the liver [9].

(3). Cyanosis. one of the typical signs of TNT poisoning is

cyanosis, which shows itself by a darkening of the blood color and in a

palor of the skin with blueness of the lips [9]. Cyanosis is due to a

chemical change in the hemoglobin of the red blood corpuscles, forming a

mixture of methemoglobin and NO-hemoglobin and a consequent damage to the

oxygen-carrying functions of the blood [10].

(4). Toxic jaundice. Toxic jaundice is a sign of advanced TNT

poisoning and indicates severe liver damage. It carries a 30% mortality

[10]. The symptoms include subcutaneous hemorrhages and pain in the area

of the liver. Although toxic jaundice is usually associated with less

serious symptoms, such as nausea, vomiting and cyanosis, it may occur

suddenly without any other signs of poisoning [2].

(5). Aplastic anemia. Aplastic anemia is an advanced and severe

type of TNT intoxication which is nearly always fatal. In aplastic anemia

the blood-forming organs fail in function and a progressive loss of the

blood elements results. Aplastic anemia may or may not be preceded by

jaundice [10,11]. The signs and symptoms of aplastic anemia may be noticed

only at a very late stage. These are palor, fatigue, giddiness,

breathlessness on exertion, loss of appetite and weight, mild cough and

bleeding from the nose and gums [3,12].

(6). Other symptoms. Signs and symptoms of TNT poisoning in the

nervous system consist of dizziness, headache, fatigue and sleepiness [9].

In severe cases delirium, convulsions and coma may appear [13]. Cataract

was diagnosed in long-term IN workers [14].

B. 1.3.5-Trinitro-l,3,5-triazacyclohexane (hexogen, RDX)

Symptoms and clinical manifestations include convulsions followed

by loss of consciousness. Additional clinical symptoms observed Jn humans

poisoned by RDX included muscular cramps, dizziness, headache, nausea and

vomiting [15,16]. The most frequent abnormal laboratory finding was a

transient elevation of the white blood count [17].
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C. Tetryl

(1). Dermatitis. Dermatitis is the most common symptom of tetryl

poisoning. The dermatitis oenerally occurs between the second and third

week of exposure [10,18]. Tetryl dermatitis begins nearly always on the

face. First there is a slight itching and irritation, followed by

puffiness around the eyes and a reddening, drying and cracking of the skin.

(2). Gastric tract. The main symptoms of gastric disorder due to

tetryl poisoning are nausea and anorexia [19]. Other symptoms observed are

epigastric pain, vomiting, diarrhea or constipation (20].

(3). Other symptoms. Additional symptoms observed in tetryl

workers included headache, fatigue, vertigo, nervousness, sweating,

insomnia, depression and apathy [201.

D. Nitroglycerin (NQl

The threshold for producig.q symptoms is so low, that the mere

standing near a worker with tracea of NG on his body or clothes is

sufficient to induce prompt manifestations [21]. The most common symptoms

of NG poisoning - mainly due to reduction of blood pressure - are headache,

throbbing in the head, palpitation of the heart, nausea, vomiting and

flushing. In severe cases, the signs are not due entirely to lowering of

blood pressure. The heart muscle is affected directly and the heart beats

are weakened. There may be delirium and convulsions or sudden collapse.

The breathing is at first quickened and deepened, the respirations become

slower and shallower, and death finally occurs from asphyxia due to

paralysis of the respiratory center [22]. Mental disturbances due to NG

exposure include drowsiness, stupor, insomnia, mental confusion, dizziness,

hallucinations and maniacal manifestations [22]. After continuous exposure

to NG for a number of years, an interruption of the exposure may be

followed by pains in the chest. The pains resemble attacks of angina

pectoris but do not occur in relation to exercise or emotional stimuli.

These symptoms are called "withdrawal symptoms" and may sometimes result in

death [23]. Several cases of sudden death in workers exposed to NG have

been reported [24]. Death occurred on the weekends or on Monday morning,

30-72 hours after previous exposure to NG.
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3. ANALYSIS OF EXPLOSIVES IN BODY FLUIDS

Analysis of traces of explosives and their metabolites in urine,

blood and plasma has been carried out by a variety of methods including gas

chromatography (GC), high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC), gas

chromatography/mass spectrometry (GC/MS) and liquid chromatography/mass

spectrometry (LC/MS). An integral and important part of such an analysis

is the extraction of the explosive and/or metabolites from the body fluid

before the actual analysis. Several examples of such analyses will be

described for various explosives.

A. Gas chromatography (GC)

Hexane extraction of NO in plasma and analysis by GC with

electron capture detection was used by Hennig and Benecke [25]. They used

a 1 mx3 mm I.D. silanized glass column packed with 3% OV-17 and 3.9% QF-l

on Chromosorb WAW-DMCS with nitrogen as carrier gas at a flow rate of 85

ml/min. Temperatures of injector, column and detector were

1501, 110' and 1501C respectively. calibration and quantitation were done

with dinitrobenzene (DNS) as internal standard. The lowest detection limit

of NG in plasma was 0.1 ng/ml and the linearity range was 0.2 to 30 ng/ml.

Capillary column GC has been used extensively for the analysis of

NO and its metabolites from plasma extracts. Lee et a!. [26] used

capillaiy GC with an electron capture detector and on column injection foc

the determination of NG and its dinitrate metabolites in human plasma.

1 ml-plasma samples were spiked with 2,6-dinitrotoluene as internal

standard and extracted with 10 ml of a mixture of methylene

chloride-pentane (30:70). The column was a 25 mx0.32 mm I.C. fused silica

capillary column HP-1. The carrier gas was hydrogen at a flow rate of 15

ml/min. Column temperature was held at 968C for 9 min and then increased

at 49C/min to 1268C. The limits of detection for NO, 1,2-dinitroglycerin

and 1,3-dinitroglycerin in plasma were 0.025, 0.1 and 0.1 ng/ml

respectively.

B. High-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC)

A method, described by Turley and Brewster [27], uses HPLC with

UV detection at 240 nm to detect RDX in serum and urine. The internal

standard was 1 mg/ml of p-nitroacetanilide (PNA) in water. The samples

were eluted with 0.5 ml of methanol through C-18 bonded-phase columns at a
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pressure of 30-40 kPa (in order to separate RDX from interfering

compounds), then evaporated to a volume of 0.1 ml of which 0.05 ml was

injected into the HPLC. The column wes a reversed-phase 30 cmx3.9 mm I.D.

V Bondapack C-18 column. The mobile phase was methanol-water (35:65) at a

flow rate of 1.8 ml/min. Ficure 1 shows an HPLC chromatogram of urine

containing RDX, the internal standard PNA and phenobarbital, which was used

as an anticonvulsant for seizures produced by RDX poisoning. The lowest

limit of detection of RDX was found to be 0.1 mg/l.

Fine et al. [28] used HPLC with a thermal energy analyzer (TEUs

detector for the analysis of RDX in blood. The HPLC column was a 30

cmx3.9 mm I.D. V Bondapack CN column. The mobile phase was

isooctane-methylene chloride-methanol (60:30:10) at a flow rate of 1.5

ml/mmn. 5 ml of plasma spiked with RDX at the 5 ppb level was extracted

with 16 ml of methylene chloride and pentane (1:1), filtered and

concentrated to 0.2 ml, and analyzed by injecting 25 pl into the HPLC-TEA@.

The minimal detectable amount of RDX was estimated to be about 100 pg/ml of

plasma.

C. Gas chromatography/mass spectrometry (GC/MS)

Several groups used GC/MS with negative-ion chemical ionization

(NICI) with single-ion monitoring for the determination of NG and its

metabolites in plasma. Ottoila et al. [291 used BTN as internal standard.

Extraction from plasma was done with pentane. The GC column was a 25 m

xO.3 mm I.D. fused silica capillary column with a 0.51t thick SE-30 liquid

film. Helium flow rate was 2 ml/min. After a splitless injection of

0.5 V1 of plasma extract at 401C, the column temperature was raised to

1501C. GC/MS interface and ion source temperatures were 1500 and 1300C

respectively. Methane was used as CI reagent gas. The ion monitored was

/in3)_ at m/z 62. The lowest detection limit was 50 pg/ml and the

linearity obtained was in the range of 50-1600 pg/ml.

D. Liquid chromatography/mass spectrometry (LC/NS)

LC/MS was used for the detection and identification of TNT and

its metabolites in urine and blood (30-34). For example, the toluene

extracts from a series of urine samples taken from TNT munition workers

were analyzed by micro-LC/NS [33J. The system consisted of a micro-HPLC

system interfaced to a magnetic sector mass spectrometer by a direct liquid
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introduction LC/MS interface. The column used was a reversed-phase RP-8

(C-8) microbore column, 10 cmx2.1 mm I.D. Mobile phases were

acetonitrile-water (37:63) and methanol-acetonitrile-water (20:18:62) at a

flow rate of 120 gl/min. In this system the whole HPLC effluent (sample and

mobile phase) was introduced into the ion source of the mass spectrometer.

Chemical ionization (CI) was the mode of ionization, the mobile phase

serving as CI reagent. A UV detector with a microbore cell, operating at

214 nm, was on line between the HPLC and the mass spectrometer. Two

separate isocratic separations were used, one to separate

2-amino-4,6-dinitrotoluene (2-A), 4-amino-2,6-dinitrotoluene (4-A) and TNT

(Figure 2), and the second to separate 2,4-diamino-6-nitrotoluene (2,4-DA)

and 2,6-diamino-4-nitrotoluene (2,6-DA) (Figure 3). The LC/MS mass

spectrum of the separated 4-A fraction is shown in Figure 4.

4. ANALYSIS OF EXPLOSIVES IN WATER AND SOIL

A. Analysis of explosives and their degradation products in water

Contaminated groundwater by filtered wastes derived from TNT at

an ammunition depot was analyzed by GC with a Ni-63 electron capture

detector [5]. Groundwater samples were extracted with benzene and

chromatographed isothermally at 1809C on a 6 ftx 1/4 inch glass column

packed with 3% OV-101 or Gas Chrom Q. Ar-CH4 (95:5) was used as carrier

gas at a flow rate of 60 ml/min. Compounds identified included TNT,

2,4-DNT, 2-A and 4-A.

Jenkins et al. (35] diluted aqueous samples of munitions

wastewater with methanol-acetonitrile (76:24), filtered them through a 0.4p

polycarbonate membrane and analyzed them by HPLC, using a Supelco LC-8

25 cm x4.6 mm I.D. column. The mobile phase was

methanol-acetonitrile-water (38:12:50) at a flow rate of 1.5 ml/min. A UV

detector was used at 254 nm. Detection limit for RDX in water was

estimated to be 22 pg/l.

Heller et al. (36] developed a rapid on-site device for the

detection of TNT in effluent water from ammunition plants. The indicator

tube consisted of a basic oxide section to convert the TNT to its

Meisenheimer anlons, followed by an alkyl quaternary ammonium chloride ion

exchange resin whizh collected the colored anions. The length of the

resultant .tain wes proportional to the concentration of TNT in the

wastewater. Lower detection limit of TNT in water was 0.1 ppm.



B. Analysis of explosives in scil

Bongiovanni et al. [37] developed a method for the preparation

and analysis of explosive-contaminated soils for trace amounts of 2,4-DNT,

2,6-DNT, TNT, RDX, HNX and tetryl. Extraction of tetryl, for example, was

done with acetonitrile. In order to enhance the extraction and obtain

uniformity of samples, soils were stabilized at 20-30% moisture and samples

were homogenized. Analysis was performed by HPLC with UV detection at 254

nm. The column was a reversed-phase C-18 Radial-PakR cartridge column.

The mobl.le phase was methanol-water (40:60) at a flow rate of 2 ml/min.

The detection limit was 4.59 ppm.

Another method, developed by Jenkins and Walsh [38], was used to

determine the concentrations of RDX, HMX, TNT, 2,4-DNT and tetryl in soil.

The method involved the extraction of a 2-g sample with 50 ml of

acetonitrile using an ultrasonic bath procedure. A 10 ml portion of the

extract was diluted with an equal amount of water and analyzed by

reversed-phase HPLC with a UV detector at 254 nm and using 25 cmx4.6 mm

I.D. LC-18 and LC-CN columns. The mobile phase was water-methanol (50:50)

at a flow rate of 1.5 ml/min. The detection limit for tetryl was 5.5 Pg/g.

5. CONCLUSIONS

As some explosives are highly toxic compounds, munition workers

and other personnel in c .itinuous contact with explosives should take

appropriate precautior. to minimize that contact. The modes of absorption

of most explosives are by inhalation, ingestion and skin absorption.

Therefore adequate ventilation should be installed in such environments and

protective hygiene measures should be enforced. Periodical analysis of

urine and blood of munition workers should be carried out in order to

detect traces of explosives and their metabolites before an irreversible

damage has occurred.

In the environmental field it is necessary to perform analyses of

groundwater and soil to detect explosives and their degradation products.

Such analyses may reveal the contamination state of areas suspected to be

contaminated by improper disposal of obsolete explosives or by waste waters

from aomunition plants.
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Fig. 1. Chrornatogpams of urine containing 5.0 mg/I RDX (peak i ), 20 mg/1 phenobarbitol (peak 2)
and the internal standard, PNA (peak 3). (A) Urine containing no RDX; (B) urine containing
RDX. (C.p. Turley and M.A. Brewster, J. Chromatogr. 421, 430 (1987).
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COLUMN: RP-8 MICROCOLUMN 2.1mm I.D.x 10 cm

MOBILE PHASE: METHANOL-ACETONITRILE-WATER (20:18:62)
FLOW RATE: 120!.LI/min
UV WAVELENGTH; 214nm
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Figure 3. HPLC-bV chromatogram of urine sample showing the
separation of 2,4-DA and 2,6-DA.
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Abstract

Smokelesc powders are commonly recovered in post-blast

debris from bombing scenes, or intact followinr seizures related

to bomb incident investigations. Maximizing the mount of

information obtained during the forensic exam. -on of such
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evidence is facilitated by comparison of the recovered particles

of smokel6ss powder to a collection of known powder. This

manuscript describes improvements in a systematic approach for

the identification of canister smokeless powders developed at the

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms National Laboratory

Center. The powders are readily available over the counter for

ammunition reloading. The approach relies on simple

stereo-microscopic examination of the evidence for determination

of class (and, for many powders, individual) characteristics of

the recovered powder, with subsequent instrumental and

chromatographic tests used to further pare the list of possible

sources, when needed. The basis for individualization is

correlation of physical and chemical aspects of the unknown with

those of a reference powder in the ATF's library of commercially

available powders. As little material as a single particle of

the questioned powder can be used to identify the powder, The

library database search, previously validated in single-blind

studies, has been simplified by improved computer search

techniques. The discriminating power for flattened ball powders

has been increased by the addition of ion chromatography and gas

chromatography to the systematic scheme, Finally, the method has

been used to advantage in a number of actual cases, and should

find general applicability in any laboratory in which smokeless

powders are examined during the performance of casework.
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Introduction

Significant progress has been made with respect to the

systematic identification of high explosives, even in challenging

crime scenes and on a multitude of post-blast media (1-5].

However, the bulk of the cases investigated in the United States

by the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms involve the use of

devices containing either improvised e:plosives :such as

sugar-chlorate mixtures) or commercially available low explosi%?es

(black powder, flash powder, and smokeless powders),

This reality has been the motivation for a number of studies

that we have performed to try to improve the analytical power of

conventional methods for the identification of low explosives

[6-91, However, we have been continually frustrated by the

problems associated with the examination of smokeless powders,

and the lack of sufficient literature methods to routinely

identify the manufacturer of an unknown powder discovered during

examination of evidence. For this reason, a research project was

initiated to concretely define and develop a rapid, workable

approach for systematically identifying smokeless powders.

The results of this project were first reported at the

American Academy of Forensic Sciences Annual Meeting in 1988

[10], and the initial manuscripts for this work are being

prepared for publication [11, 12]. The present manuscript is
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designed to update the original report procedures, to describe

work with ion chromatography that has enhanced differentiation of

some ball and flattened ball powders, and to document changes

made in the way he computer search is performed. A brief

discussion of the original research will be offered, to provide

the reader with a background for understanding these advances.

Review of the literature led us to the belief that most of

the analyses previously proposed as forensic methods of choice

would not allow for inexpensive, rapid and routine

individualization of smokeless powders. And, it was our opinion

that the failure of most of these previ.ous xethocus was due to a

lack of regard for the fundamentals of smokeless powder design,

composition and manufacturing. However, a glimmer of the

possibilities uncovered in our studies was found in the work of

Zack and House in 1978 113].

Table 1 lists typical primary formulations for single-,

double- and triple-based smokeless powders. The differentiation

of these three classes is usually based on the presence of

nitrocellulose (NC) (single base), nitroglycerin (NG) and NC

(double base), or nitroguanidine (NGu), NG and NC (triple base).

Plasticizers assist in the formation of a dough-like mass from

the base components during manufacturing, stabilizers prolong the

shelf-life of powders by acting as scavengers of nitrous acid

formed by thermal decomposition of nitro-compounds during

storage, while most modifiers retard burning rates and reduce
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muzzle flash during firing. Deterrents, plasticizers, ignition

¶ aids, flash suppressants and graphite are coated onto the grains

in rotating drums during the manufacturing process. The

resulting chemical composition within a group of morphologically

comparable powders may often be similar.

it TYPICAL SMOKELESS POWDER FORMULATIONS

SINGLE BASE DOUBLE BASE

NC-base component NC-base component
EC-deterrent plasticizer NG-base component
DEP-deterrent plasticizer EC-deterrent plasticizer
DPA-stabilizer DBP-deterrent plasticizer
DNT-burn modifier 2-NDPA-stabilizer
Pot. Sulfate-burn modifier DNT-burn modifier

Pot. Sulfate-flash suppressant
Pot. Nitrate-ignition aid

TRIPLE BASE

NC-base component
NG-base component
NGu-base component
EC-deterrent plasticizer
DBP-deterrent plasticizer
2-NDPA-stabilizer

Table 1-Typical formulations for single-base, double-base and
triple-base smokeless powders.

For our purposes, it is important to consider that the

burning characteristics of commercially available canister

powders are affected by both their chemical composition and

morphology, The early studies of nitrocellulose by Vieille (141,

and subsequent experiments by Belayev and Zeldovich [14], defined

and described the burning process of nitrocellulose as occurring

in a series of steps, in parallel layers of the grain. The
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chemical composition is only one factor influencing the

performance characteristics of the powder. The nature

(progressive, neutral or degressive) and the duration (controlled

by the smallest physical aspect of the powder grain because of

the laminar burning process) of the burning is of critical

importance to the manufactaurer, and is predominantly controlled

by the morphology of the powder.

The way that the manufacturer decides to fashion the

morphology of a particular powder is influenced by his

manufacturing capabilities, available materials, cost factors,

and bias with respect to what may only be characterized as the

aesthetics of the finished product. In most cases, a

manufacturer will start with a given gene- al manufacturing

process, for example; Olin makes ball-grain powders, while

Hercules uses extruded processing. They then alter physical

dimensions and chemical composition until the full range of

products demanded by reloaders and ammunition manufacturers has

been covered. In and of itself, this fact allows for some simple

categorization of powders from their gross morphology.

Figures I and 2 illustrate the gross morphological classes

into which we have divided smokeless powders. These classes

include lamel, disc, perforated disc, tube, rod, ball, flattened

ball, agglomerated ball, irregular flake, and clump. Of these,

only ball, flattened ball and agglomerated ball powders are

manufactured using the ball-grain process; the others are
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produced by extrusion or rolling, followed by cutting and

sizing. horphological aspects found to provide high potential

for discrimination are also shown in Figures 1 and 2. In

addition, Table 2 lists the morphologies, manufacturers and

distributors for smokeless powders currently available in the

United States.

Canister Powders Available in the United States, 1989

Manufacturer Morphology Marketed By

Olin (USA) Flattened Ball Winchester Western
Ball Hodgdon Powder Co.

(primarily surplus)
Accurate Arms (surplus)

Expro (Canada) Tube IMR Powder Co.
(formerly DuPont) Disc (formerly DuPont)

Hodgdon Powder Co.
(surplus)

ICI Nobel Tube Hodgdon Powder Co.
(Scotland) Lamel Smith & Wesson/Aican

Disc Scot Powder Co,

Hercules (USA) Disc Herculos

Tube

IMI (Israel) Flattened Ball Accurate Arms

Nobel Tube Hercules

Table 2-Manufacturers, Morphologies and Distributors of
Smokeless Powders in the United States

One of the most important experimental findings in our

initial work was that propellent manufacturers maintain very

tight control of the physical aspects of a given brand of powder,

with automation and quality control insuring low lot-to-l,-t
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variability in dimensions, chemical content and ballistic

properties. Therefore, we were able to generate a database whose

intra-brand morphological variabilities are significantly smaller

than inter-brand variabilities. All database values use an

identifying range of the mean measurement plus or minus two

standard deviations (SD). This was generated from the

measurement of dimensions for 50 particles, chosen at random from

agitated canisters of the powder under examination. For all of

the powders in our library, the measurement of appropriate

physical aspects, determination of single- or double-base

category of the powder (using TLC), and computerized searching of

the database, quickly eliminate all but a few possibl- sources

for a powder of unknown identity and source. In addition, many

searches will bring up only a single possible source for an

unknown recovered particle.

The one "problem class" of powders in the initial studies

were the ball and flattened ball powders. Physical properties

such as the inside and outside color of the powder and texture

(the hardness or softness of the grain) allowed for further

discrimination, but the analyst error rate involved with using

such properties led to difficulties when the search was subjected

to single-blind testing. Some initial studies using SEM-EDAX had

indicated that there were differences in the inorganic content of

many of the ball and flattened ball powders. For this reason,

ion chromatography (IC) has been evaluated as another secondary

segregating method. In addition, continued communication with
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the manufacturers of ball-qrain powders led to the re-evaluation

of flattened ball particle diameter as a discriminating aspect.

Finally, gas chromatographic determination of stabilizers and

plasticizers was added to the testing methodology for some groups

of similar powders. These modifications of the systematic

analysis scheme are described in this report.
I

Experimental

Materials

All measurements of microscopic aspects were made using a

Bausch & Lomb stereo-microscope (for smaller aspects), with an

eyepiece calibrated to 2.5-um (at 70x), or an EPOi comparator

(for larger measurements), calibrated to 10-um. Thin layer

chromatography for nitroglycerin was performed using pre-scored,

5- x 25cm silica gel GHL plates (Analtech - Newark, DE), and a

benzene:hexane (1:1) solvent system. Ion Chromatography (IC) was

performed using a DIONEX Model 16, with eluents of 0.005N HCl for

cations and 0.004M sodium bicarýacnate/0.0024M sodium carbonate

for anions with suppressed conductivity detection. GC-FID for

plasticizers and stabilizers was performed on a Perkin-Elmer

Sigma 3B, with a 0.25-mm x 15-n. DB-1 (.%hy .ilicone) capillary

column (1.0um bonded phase thickness). •¢exrge linear gas flow

rate was 73.5 cm/second of holi..m. The split iatio was 20 to 1.
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Analysis conditions were: initial temperature 190 degrees C,

ramp 10 degrees/minute to a final temperature of 230 degrees C

with a 10 minute final hold.

Procedures

Microscopic measurements of recovered or questioned particle

aspects are performed by mounting the sample on common adhesive

tape, using fine forceps for manipulation. The gross morphology

of the unknown is determined first, and then the appropriate

aspects for individualizing powders in that gross morphological

class are measured (see Figures 1 and 2). Whenever possible, up

to 10 recovered particles exhibiting identical gross morphology

should be included in the examination of individualizing aspects,

and the mean should be used in ths database search., The database

search statements required in our first report r12] have now been

Leplaced by an R:Base ("prumpt by example") search module, which

is described below. Any additional discriminating factors

required to more conclusively identify the unknown (e.g.

identifylng colored pav-ticles, single/double base) are evaluated

either before the search begins, or after the list of possible

sources has been pared to a few choices. The latter approach is

often used when a search based on simple microscopic measurements

reveals that there are differences in additional discriminators

that could be used to advantage.
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When further characterization of the chemical components are

required, 1 to 3 particles of recovered powder are dissolved in

acetone or dichloromethane (DCM), TLC is used to determine

whether the powder extract contains nitroglycerine, which is

characteristic of double-base smokeless powders. IC analyses are

performed on 1mL aqueous extracts of 1 to 3 particles. Sodium,

potassium, sulfate and nitrate may be used to characterize the

presence or absence of a drying agent (sodium sulfate), ignition

aid (potassium nitrate), or flash suppressant coating (potassiulm

sulfate). Six to ten particles are extracted with 5 mL of DCM.

Three to five uL injections are made on the GC-FID for

characterization of ethyl centralite (EC) aa.d dibutylphthalate

(DBP) in flattened ball powders, HPLC is no longer used for the

characterization of plasticizers and stabilizers.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The addition of IC and GC to the systematic method has

improved our ability to routinely differentiate between powders

in the ball and flattened ball group (e.g. those manufactured by

Olin and Israeli Military Industries (IMI)). The systematic

method has continually demonstrated strong discriminating ability

for the remaining powder morphologies. In these cases,

measurements of the appropriate aspects, and database searching,
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quickly lead to a few or even a single potential source for the

unknown. Table 3 lists the measurements taken for each type of

powder.

Lamel Disk
*Width *Diameter
*Thickness *Thickness
+Width Range Hi/Lo *Idents
+Thickness Range Hi/Lo *Base

-Diameter Range Hi/Lo
+Thickness Range 4i/Lo

Perforated Disc Tube
*Diameter *Diameter
*Thickness *Base
*Idents *Web
*Base *Length
* Web +Diameter Range Hi/Lo
+Diameter Range Hi/Lo +Web Range Hi/Lo
+Thickness Range Hi/Lo +Length Range Hi/Lo
+-Web Range Hi/Lo

Rod Ball
*Diameter *Diameter
*Base *Base
"Length +Ball Diameter Hi/Lo
+Diameter Range Hi/Lo
+Length Range Hi/Lo

Flattened Ball Agglomerated Ball
*Diameter *Diameter (agglomerate)
'Thickness *Ball Diameter
*Id~ents *Thickness
*Base *Idents

+Diameter Range Hi/lo *Base
+Thickness Range Hj/Lo +Diameter Range Hi/Lo
+Ball Diameter Hi/Lo +Thickness Range Hi/Lo

+Ball Diameter Hi/Lo

*=examiner measured value Base=single or double
+-computer calculated value from SD Idents=colored mzrkers
Note: one "clump" powder is ava3.lable from Dupont; two

"irregular flake" powders are available from Hodgdon

Table 3-Measurement Taken and derived for smokeless powder types
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Flattened ball and ball powders continue to be the most

aifficult morphological class to differentiate. The thickness of

flattened ball powder is determined by the gap set between two

heavy rollers, through which sieved spherical powders fall during

one of the final steps of the manufacturing process. It was our

initial impression that thickneas was the only useful dimensional

aspect of measurement for differentiating these powders.

However, continued examination of morphologically similar

flattened ball powders, and continued communication with

representatives at Olin and Accurate Arms, led to a re-evaluation

of the measurement of flattened-ball diameter for added

discrimination. Diameter is defined as shown in Figure 1.

Before the particle diameter measurement step is performed,

an important particle selection step must occur. In this step,

the only particles chosen for diameter measurement are those that

were formed from a singie particle of spherical powder entering

the rollers. Any flattened ball particle that was formed by the

agglomeration, or overlapping, of two or more spherical particles

in the rolling process is not included in the measurement of this

aspect. Typically, three or more particles of uniform diameter

(each produced by the rolling of a single spherical powder grain)

are measured, and the mean diameter is used in the database

search.
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On its face, it would appe?.r that flattened-ball diameter

would not be a useful criterion for characterizing an unknown

particle. Because the thickness is typically the smallest

physical dimension of flattened ball powders, and since the

duration of burning of a grain of powder is predominantly

affected ;y the smallest aspect, it would seem that the diameter

of the flattened ball would be relatively unimportant to the

ballistic properties of the product, However, the tolerance on

the sieving of the ball powder grains preceding the rolling stage

for these powders is very tightly controlled. As a result the

spherical particles presented to the rollers for flattening have

a narrow diameter range. In addition, the viscosity, porosity,

plasticizer penetration depth, and formulation composition are

tightly controlled. The result is that particles having

nominally identical spherical dimensions, and rolled using

identical roller gaps and pressures, will tend to give uniform

particle thicknesses and diameters. Therefore, flattened ball

dipmeters can improve differentiation of unkxown particles having

very similar paifticle thickness ranges.

By including the rcutine measuremients of flattened ball

diameter, the original flattened ball groups have been pared to a

smaller number of groups, several of which contain fewer members

(see Table 4), Fcz example, Hodgdwn H414 and Winchester Western

780 have similar thickness, but have significantly different

diameters.
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SMOKELESS POWDER DATABASE---

Search Results for:

PRINT SMOKEOUT SORTED BY NAME WHERE MORPHI EQ "Flattened Ball" AND
THRNGHI GE ".40" AND THRNGLO LE ".40"

Page 1

Name Current!Base
--------------------------------------------- < ---------- Measurements --------- >

Morphologies Identifiers Type Mean SD Low High

AccArms AA-2460 Yes : D :Thickness: 0.35 0.03 0.29 0.41
flattened ball Diameter: 0.63 0,05 0.53 0.73
Ball None Web- ... ...

Length: ...S• ~~Width: . . ..

Comments\\\ :Ball Diam: ....... 0.35 0.9
Group 2 Flattened/Ball; see Group sheet for further analyses.

Hodgdon H414 Yes : D :Thickness: 0.42 0.03 0.36 0.48
flattened ball 1 Diameter: 0.63 0.08 0.47 0.79

None Web .'
Length: ... ... ...
Width: ..... .. . .

Comments\\\ !Ball Diam: . . . 0.59 0.99
Group 3 Flattened/Ball: see Group sheet for further analyses.

Hodgdon H450 Yes : D !Thicknessf 0.46 0.05 0.36 0.56
flattened ball Diameter. 0.79 0.05 0.69 0389

None Web: .
Length: .... ......

SWidth: ... ...
Comments\\\ :Ball Diam: ... ..- A4 1,1

Group 3 Flattened/Ball: see Group sheet for further analynes.

WinchWest 780 No D :Thickness: 0.39 0.03 0.31 0.45
flattened ball Diameter: 0.95 0.09 0.77 1.13
Ball None Web.'

* Length:,
* Width. ... .... ...

Coments\\\ :RaJl Dia, ....... 0.45 1.23
Group 3 Flatt#ned/Ball; see Group sheet for £urther analyses.

WinchWest 785 Yes ! D Thickness: 0.42 0.02 0.38 0.46
flattened ball Diameter. 0.94 0.07 0.8 1.08
Ball None Web:

Lengv-h: ... ... ...
Width:

Comments\\A\ ~Ball Diam:.......0.53 1.32
Black matte outer finish, Group 3 Flattened/Ball; see Group sheet
for further analyses.

TABLE 4A
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SMOKELESS POWDER DATABASE---

Search Results for:

PRINT SMOKEOUT SORTED BY NAME WHERE MORPHI EQ "Flattened Ball" AND
THRNGHI GE ".40" AND THRNGLO LE ".40" AND DIRNGHI GE ".65" AND DIRNGLO
GE ".65"

Page 1

Name Current:Base
--------------------------------- ----------- e ---------- Measurements --------- >

Morphologies Identifiers Type Mean SD Low High

AccArms AA-2460 Yes !, D :Thickness: 0 35 0.03 0.29 0.41
flattened ball Dtameter. 0.63 0.05 0.53 0.73
Ball None Web. . . ... ...

Length' ... .
S Width .- . ...

Comments\\\ :Ball Diam: ... ... 0.35 0.9
Group 2 Flattened/Ball; see Group sheet for further analyses.

Hodgdon H414 Yes 1 D :Thickness: 0.42 0.03 0.36 0.48
flattened ball : Diameter: 0.63 0.08 0.47 0.79

None Web: ......
Length:.......: ...

* Width: .... ...
Comments\\\ :Ball Diam: 0.59 0.99

Group 3 Flattened/Ball: see Group sheet for further analyses.

TABLE 4B
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The use of IC for discrimination of ball and flattened ball

powders that exhibit similar morphological aspects has met with

some success. The basis for the differences in measured levels

of sulfate, nitrate, sodium and potassium ions in these powders

;s due to the use of sodium and potassium salts of these

oxidizer3 as drying aids and flash suppression coatings. Most

fl:attened ba3l products contain residual trarzes of sulfate, left

over !:om the use of sodium sulfate in a dehydration step during

"he early atages of nitrocellulose processing. However, powders

that haie been coated with potassium sulfate as a flash

suppressant during the final steps of processing will have

significantly higher sulfate levels than those arising from the

residual source. Using five particles and 1mL aqueous extracts,

we have observed a sulfate level higher than observed with sodium

sulfate alone. This establishes the presence of potassium

sulfate in the powder being examined. Table 5 provides examples

of flattened ball powders that are in the same morphological

group, but which can be discriminated using IC determination of

sulfate.

POWDER N03 S04 K Na

AA-9 W - M M
AA No. 2 W - - W
WW 540 M M M M
WW 571 S M M M

Wxweak AA=Accurate Arms
M-medium WW=Winchester Western
Sustrong

Table 5-Examples of observed IC results for ball and
flattened ball powders
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The original HPLC method used for the characterization of

plasticizers, deterrents, stabilizers and their nitroso- and

nitro-derivatives (formed by scavenging of nitrous acid by the

stabilizers during propellent ageing), did not significantly help

discriminate the powders. For this reason, a simple GC method

has been incorporated for the determination of ethyl centralite

(EC) and dibutylphthalate (DBP). The predominant segregating

power offered by measurement of these two analytes is in the

discrimination of Winchester-Western (Olin) ball and flattened

ball powders from those manufactured in Israel for Accurate

Arms. Higher nitroglycerin content smokeless powders

manufactured by Olin tend to have less or no DBP, Any DBP

observed may be from re-working powders. Accurate Arms powders

tend to have appreciable amounts of DBP in all the powders

examined. Examples of morphologically similar powders that can

be differentiated using GC determination of EC and DBP are listed

in Table 6.

POWDER EC DBP

AA-9 - S
AA No. 2 - S
WW 231 M W
WW 680 M -

EC-ethyl centralite Wsweak AA=Accurate Arms
DBP-dibutylphthalate M=medium Ww=Winchester Western

S=strong

Table 6-Examples of observed GC results for ball and
flattened ball powders
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One of the more frustrating characteristics of the database

search, as originally described (121, was a rather complicated

conditional statement had to be used to manually search the

nested R:Base fields. As is typical with such manual search

statements, a single transposition error, or lacking unit of

punctuation, would lead to an error message. Laboratory

personnel using the system found error messages and cryptic

diagnostic codes frustrating.

With the introduction of the "prompt by example" mode of

searching the R:Base smokeless powder data set, practical

operation is substantially simplified. In this search mode,

criteria for the conditional statements are loaded by the

operator into a statement framework (see Examples la and 1b), and

each is chosen by scrolling through a displayed menu of potential

criteria. Following this simple procedure, the individual

criteria are loaded with prompting. The final product is the

same conditional search statement previously used, but is now

generated by concatenation of the individually selected search

criteria. An example of the screen displays, and operator

selections, involved with the "prompt by example" R:Base search

for determining the identity of an unknown disc powder is shown

in Example 2.
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MORPH4OLOGY ESOMOK ELESS POWDER DATABASE 5mARCH11

IAgglomerated Balli
Ball

Iclump
IDisc
*Flattened Ball
Iirregular Flake
IPerforated Disc
IRod

Lamel
'Tube

E V
QCUIT

EXAMPLE 1A

ýSEARCH ON*SMOKELESS POWDER DATABASE SEARCHEN

Start Search

IDiameter 11111111 Current Morphology**1 ** 1 ***II
IThickness loe@ loomm~gu.mumu.l~um.~~ sesmm
IBase 88"1 1s*B**c *3*l***

'RedoI

IMORPHOLOGY

Current Search Selections

Diameter (mm) 1.51

EXAMPLE 1B
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SMOKELESS POWDER DATABASE---

Search Results for:

PRINT SMOKEOUT SORTED BY NAME WHERE MORPHi EQ "Disc" AND DIRNGHI GE
"1.51" AND DIRNGLO LE "1.51" AND THRNGHI GE "0.2" AND THRNGLO LE "0.2"

Page I

Name Current:Base
-------------------------------------------- ------------ Measurements --------- >

Morphologies Identifiers Type Mean SD Low High

Herc Green Dot Yes : D :Thickness: 0,14 0.03 0.08 0.2
Disc Diameter: 1.59 0.08 1.43 1,75

Green Web:
Length , . ......SWidth: •. ,. ... ...

Comments\\\ ýBall Diam: ...... ....
Some bias-cut edges, Group 1 Disc; see Group sheet for further
analyses.

Herc Herco Yes D :Thickness: 0.17 0.03 0.11 0.23
Disc I Diameter: 1.49 0.07 1.35 1.63

None Web: ... ... ... ..SLength: ... ...
Width:

Comments\\\ :Ball Diam: ......
Some bias-cut edges. Group I Disc; see Group sheet for further
analyses.

Herc Unique D :Thickness: 0.21 0.07 0.07 0.35
Disc 1 Diameter: 1.6 0.1 1.4 1.8

None Web: ...... .
Length: ..........

Width..
Comments\\\ :Ball Diam:. ......... ...

Bias-cut not apparent. Group 1 Disc: see Group sheet for further
analyses.

EXAMPLE 2
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Conclusions and Future Directions

In this manuscript, several improvements are described which

make the systematiu identification of smokeless powders easier,

more accurate, and more definitive. Tne list of commercially

available smokeless powders seems to change almost annually.

Older products are phased out, newer products introduced, new

importers enter the American market with new product lines, and

changes are made in the corporate ownership of smokeless powder

manufacturers. Despite this flux, ATF has made a commitment to

continue our efforts with smokeless powders, due to the rajor

role that these materials play as explosive fillers in recovered

and detcnated improvised explosive devices. Studies are planned

to establish the possibility of differentiating powder lots

within a brand, and to determine whether "single canister"

identification is possible from nitroso- and nitro-analogue

profiles in questioned and known powders. It is our desire to

provide a clearinghouse for information and data useful for

performing smokeless powder identification.

Work is continuing in IC, GO, and HPLC to further

differentiate powders that remain in morphologically similar

groups.
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THE IDENTIFICATICN OF MUSK ABRE"TE
DURING A ROLMINE TEST FOR EXPLOSIVES

Y. Bamberger, S. Levy, T. Tamiri and S. _rin

Division of Criminal Identification, Israel National Police,

Police Headquadtars, Jerusalem, Israel

ABSTRACT

Light yellow crystals were found on a wan entering Israel from

Jordan. In the border station, the material was tested with an explosives

testing kit ('"ETK") and the result was positive: a violet color, similar to

that obtained with TNT, was formed. The material was then sent for a

complete laboratory analysis. This is the normal procedure following a

positive result in a field test. The material was analysed by TLC, IR, GMM4S

(El and CI modes) and NO1R. It was subsequently identified as 1-tert-

butyl-2-nethoxy-3,5-dinitr'--4-methylbenzene. This compound, known as "mask

ambrette", is one of several artificiol musks which are used in perfumas and

related preparations.

1. INTRODUMOK

An unknown sample in the form of light yellow crystals was received

in the analytical laboratory of the Israel National Police. The material was

found during a sear=h on a man entering Israel fro Jordan through one of

the bridges ,n the Jordan River. It was suspected by border security
personnel to be an explosive afteL i. had reacted positively to the

Explosive Testing Kit ("ETV"). This ki,: (1) is used in the field to detect

traces of explosires on suspects and also for preliminary tests of unknown

materials in boider stations. Th- material reacted to the first reagent in

the ETK, giving a purple color which was similar to the color obtained with

TNT.

This paper describes the identification of this material in our

laboratory.
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Thin layer chromatography 'TLC) plates were 10 x 20 cm aluminium

plates precoated with silica gel 0.2 mm thick (SI F Riedel de Haen). The
standbrd developing solvent was petrol ether ethyl acetate (9:1) and the
developed plates were sprayed with 3% KMH in ethanol (2).

Infrared (IR) spectra were recorded on an Analect model FX6160

Fourier transform IR spectrophotometer. A Wilks 1/2 in. (12.7 ma) diameter
pellet holder was used to prepare the Milr pellets.

Gas chromatography/mass spectrometry (GC/NS) was carried out on a

Finnigan 4500 quadrupole mass spectrometer. The GC column was a J&W fused
silica capillary column, 15m x 0.25 mm (I.D.) with 0.25 mm coating of DB.5.
GC temperatures were programmed from 70 aC to 270'C at 5C/rain. Lon source
temperature was 140 C. Scan range was 40-500 in the electron impact (EI)
mode and 100-500 in the chemical ionization (CI) mode. Electron energy was
70eV. Helium was the GC carrier gas and methane was used as CI reagent

gas.

Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NqR) for protons was carried out on a
BRUKER WP 200 instrument, operating at 200 MEz. The solvent was
deuteriochioroform.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

TLC was performed on the unknown sample, using a standard TLC system

for the analysis of explosives (see F.XPEI4'L). A spot at Rf - 0.54 was

observed under a TW lamp. It turned yellow after spraying with KOH solution

and heating. 2,4,6 - NT gave a purple color at Rf - 0.3 under these

conditions. Color reactions with WOH and other bases could indicate the

presence of a polynitroaromatic compound. These color reactions have been

attributed to the formation of colored Mesenheimer complexes but other
explanations have also been suggested (3).
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The IR spectrum of the uknown sample is shown in Figure 1. The two

characteristic bands of the aromatic nitro group (4), s at 1350 cm-1 and

)as at 1527 cm", are clearly present. This led us to assume that the
sample contained a nitroaromatic compound. This assumption was further

supported by similarities between the IR spectrum of the unknown and that of

TNT (Figure 2).

"War-

ItI

SWAG ,2 DET TO 3m

DATE~ ~ IQM M k,iau.. . - .

FIGURE 1: The 11. spectrum of the =,k•nown sample.
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FIG=RE 2: The IR spectrum of 2, 4, 6 - MrT.

Next the sample was analysed by GC/AS, using both EI and CI (methane)
modes. In both modes a molecular weight of 268 was indicated. Being an even

nmber, this molecular weight corresponds to an even number of nitrogen

atoms in the molecule. The El mass spectrum, shown in Figure 3, confirmed

the presence of an aromatic ring (typical ions appeared at nVz 91, 77 and

51). This supported the proposed nitroaromatic structure. The base peak at

Vz 253 corresponded to the loss of a methyl group from the molecular
ion.
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WISS SFECTk" DasA 31321 #12? W& H4: 253
1&11/"7 100471ft + 2467 Clias FCI 63 RIQC 5447?6.
SPEt 3132/47 -- MEOW (ZT)
CMS.: GMICE S1~ 35h, XSB20S(25 DM) INJ. 229
GC TEW: 23 DEC. C

612? - 1120 - 0134
199.0- 3?M1.

91

51.0- 77

67

57 T
14"

WE lee 15 20 2M6

FIGURE 3: The El mass spectrum of the unknown savple.

Explosives, like other compounds of forensic interest, are listed in

our laboratory according to their molecular weights. We could not find in
our lists an explosive with a molecular weight of 268. The Table of

Molecular Weights published by Merck (5) did not include a coupound whose
spectral data were copatible with those of the unknown sample.
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Finally, we recorded the proton Wa spectrum of our sample. We

obtained an interesting spectrum shown in Figure 4, which included only four

singlets. Their chemical shifts were 1.4 ppm, 2.4 ppm, 3.9 ppm and 8 ppm

with integration ratio of 9:3:3:1, respectively. These data could correspond

to the following functional groups: (CHS.). 3 C, OCH 3 , CH3 and H. As no

coupling was observed we assumed that each group was attached directly to

the aromatic ring. The presence of a t-butyl group was compatible with the

major process of a loss of a methyl group from the molecular ion in the El

mass spectrum.I
3102/87

if I ________________________

8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1

FIGURE 4: The proton MaR spectrum of the unknown sample.
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Bearing in mind the molecular weight of 268, the nitroaromatic

character, the even nuiwer of nitrogen atoms and the four substituents we

proposed the structure shown in Figure 5, in which the positions of the

functional groups on the aromatic ring have not been assigned.

H NO 2

(CH 3)3C -NO

CH3 OCH 3

FIGUBE 5: Possible substituents on the aromatic
ring of the unknown sample.
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Literature survey through the Chemical Abstracts showed that
l-t-butyl-2-methoxy-3,5-dinitro-4-msthylbenzene (Figure 6), known as "musk
ambrette" has been used -. a "synthetic musk". Synthetic musks are used as
fragrances in soape, lotions and other cosmetic products (6). Musk ambrette
is one of several synthetic musks having a nitroaromatic structure (unlike
muscone, the odorous compound in natural musk, whose structure is
macrocyclic). The El mass spectra of synthetic musks have been reported
(7,8). Their possible interference in tests for explosives as well as some
analytical properties have also been discussed (9).

CH3

0 2 N N02I
H OCH3

C(CH3)3

MUSK AMBRETTE
FIGURE 6: Musk ambrette (l-t-butyl-2-methoxy-

3,5-dinitro-4-methylbenzene).
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All the spectral data of our unknown sample were completely identical

with those reported for musk ambrette.

4. CONCLUSIONS

Nitroaromatic synthetic musk, could interfere with some tests for

explosives. This is especially relevant when field tests based on color
reactions are used as a preliminary indication for the presence of

explosives.
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TRACE ANALYSIS OF EXPLOSIVES BY MASS SPECTRONETRY

Maw-Rona Lee. Dau-Gwel Hvang and Chia-Pin Tana

Chung-Shan Institute of Science and Technology

P.O.Box 90008-17. Lung-Tan. Taiwan 32526. R.O.C.

ABSTRACT

Quantification analysis by mass spectspcctrometry seems
to be a powerful technique for the explosives detection.

A series of nitrate ester explosives ,namely pentoerythritol

tetranitrate (PETN) . 1.2.4-butanetriol trinitrate (BTTH).

nitroglycerine (NO) . triethylene-glycol dinitrate (TEON) .

propylene - 1,2-glycol dinitrate (PODW) , and 1.1.1-

trimenthylolethane trinitrate (TMETN) were systematically

studied.

Election impact . positive and negative chemical

ionization methods were applied . Quantification of these

niltrate esters were carried out by OC/MS with the

selected ion monitoring (SIN) as well as by OC/MS/MS

selected ion reaction monitoring (SRM). The adduct Ions

formed by these different ionization methods in MS and the

limits of detection (LOD) obteined with various ionization

modes in OC/MS-SIM and OC/MS/MS-SRM are discussed.

1. INTRODUCTION

The Identification and quantification of the components

of explosive formulations are beneficial to both

manufacturers and forensic scientists . Several analytical
methodologies Including thin-layer chromatography * gas

chromatography, and spot tests etc. have been developed for
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analyzing explosives [I] Mass spectrometry is considered to

be one of the most powerful tools available to the

analytical chemists for the characterization of unknown

materials . By virtual of its hish sensitivity and

specificity. MS is the most suitable technique in the

Identification of explosives . A review of its application

in the field of explosives analysis has been reported (2].

Trace analysis of explosives is of importance in

forensic science . The analytical problems encountered In this

field involve the detection of nanogram quantities of

explosives in the extracts obtained from the

post-explosion residues . In order to find out a

suitable trace analytical method by mEass spectrometry .

various Ionization methods * including positive and

negative chemical ionizations (PCI/MCI) as well as

electron impact (El) were used . A series of nitrate

ester explosives including PETH . BTTN . NO . TEON. PODN

and THETH were studied . Their structural formula are

shown in Figure 1.

2. EXPERIMENTAL

All mass spectra were generated via a Finnigan

Model 4023 combined gas chromatograph / mass spectrometer

(OC/MS) equipped with a dual CI/El source. A

Finnigan MAT TSQ 46 triple stage quadrupole GC/MS/MS

sytatem was used for acquisition of daughter ion mass

spectrometric data. Ultra-high purity methane . isobutane

and ammonia ( Matheson . Morrow. CA .USA ) were used as

the CI reagent cases and Ar was used as the

collision gas.

The explosives PETH . BTTH . TEON . THETH and PGDH were

specially purified for using as standards . Sclutions of

explosives were freshly Prepared in acetone (Merck) and
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CH3 CH2ONO2

CH -0N02 ICH10N02
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C;H3-CU-CH 2 ONO2

CH20NO2

1.1,1 -Trimethyloiethane trinitrate

(THE TN)

Figure 1. Structure of nitrate ester explosives.
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diluted with acetone to provide a series of different

concentrations . Sample solution was eluted on a

two-mete--lonu DB-5 fused silica capillary column using a

helium carrier at the head pressure 8 psig. The aC

temperature was programmed from 40tC to 250'C at a rate of

301C /win . InJector temperature was 180C. Ion source

temperature %as 2501O for El and 150C for CI techniques.

Tandem mass stectrometry (MS/WS) was performed with a

collision enargy of 20 eV and collision gas pressure of 3

ailiitorr. Electron energy was 70 eV in El mode and changed

to 100 eV in CI modes. Triplicate 1.0 u l injections of each

sample solution were made.

auantitative studies were performed by using the

highly selective selected ion monitoring (SIM) technique in

GC/W' and selected ion reaction monitoring (SRM) technique

in GC/MS/MS with sample introduction via a short capillary

colonn. The quantification signal van obtnined by

integrating the ion current over the scans dtiring elution of

sample to obtain the GC peak area. The limit of detection

(LOD) was caloulated as the amount of sama-le necessar4 to

give a signal- to-noise (S/N) ratio of 3

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 Mass Spectromptry of The Nitrate Ester Explosives

The El mass spectra of all above nitrate estOra

have shown the ("+NO)* . (N*NO,)* adduct Ions and

quasi-molecular ion (H÷H)" (Table 1) Adduct ions seoa

due to the addition of NO' or HOs" froament ions and

neutral sample molecules in the hish pressure ion source

chamber. Example of the El mass spectrum of TMETH is shown

in Figure 2. The base peak at a/z 46 is due to NOe* . This

base peak is found In 3ll the EI mass spectra of
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MASS SPECTRIN DATA: E0243 039 BASE K/Es 46
10/B8'8/ |114l:00 + 1.39 CALIt CLI1888W6 #! RIC: 556384.
SAML.Ex TMETH,
COM.: SULMf PROE 48C-25WC30C41N)

N02

Its 146 179 2

(W. so to ISO 2W (wN0 3 J9

PW)N 106 107,_ O... _)_•

Fixur'e 2. El mass sp2 ctr2 m of T.TN.

" "rabid. l~~. The. r'.•lnl. ive sibunda~n.e, ofr sid(Mtion ion-; int Lb**
El,' insis %rnctrn• of nitrate is,etr explos•ivets.

Compound we i rhtf
(a.M. u;. _ _ (M -t l1)" (M - 1,10), (M + Nil.)"

PG.DI) 16 16$ 7 ( 0. 3) 1 00] (1 , 2) 212.8 . 7 )

NG 2.27 228'•(1.1i) "257 {0.7) 273•(g.0O)

PITN 3115 317(0.03) 340(0.05) 3(2(0.4)

rTFN 241 242(1.(5) 271(2.4) 287(2L..4ý

Th"GN 240 241 (25.5) 270 (2. 0) 280i(12.0O

•ulWH r'55 256 (3.7) 285, (s. 2) 301(47.8,
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these compounds

The PCI technique With CH. ( or I-C.Hio ) as the

reagent gases, the obsarved maJor ions are similar to those

in the El meen spectrometry. The most abundant ions found in

the PCI-CH. mass speetra are the (H * H)" ion for PETH.

TEGN. and THEWTM. and the adduct ion. (M -NO*)*. for PGDM. NG

and BTTN (Table 2). As NHi to be the reagent gas. the maJor

ions is (M *NH.)*.

With MCI technique, despite of which reagent gas is

used, the most abundant Ion . except TEGM. is (H -NO*)-

(Table 3). In TEGN mass spectrum * the observed most

abundant ion is (M * HO )- . This may be due to the

linear molecular structure of TEGH.

3.2 Selected Ion Monitoring (SIM)

In order to increase the sensitivity of mass

spectrometry . selected ion monitoring (SIM) of the most

abundant ion was used to determine the detection limit in

QC/9#S method (3]. The base peak Ion of nitrate ester

explosive was determined from the mass spectra in which

sampies were introduced via GC.

The selected ions wonitored in different modes and the

optINiied3 quantitetion conditions are listed in Table 4. The

LODs are In the range of 8 -40 nu for El, 2 -17 ng

for PCI-CH. and 0.008 -- 0.8 ne for NCI-CH. . The relative

standard deviations o' Integrated signals for the trlpi leate

analyses having S/H ratio greater than 3 are ransed from 6

to 27 X for the PCI technique and 4 to 20 % for MCI.

From Table 4: it Is found that the detection limits are

der"nntn UpOh nitrate ester explosives and asea spectrometric

techolques. The dete=tlcn Hmit% obteinable for PC! are

of tho same order as for El. The sensitivity in MCI is

increased by one or two orders of mawnitute higher than that
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obtained In El and PCI . This is similar to the results

reported in the literature [4]. The most sensitive LOD

with 0.008 ng of PGDN Is obtained in NCI mode

3.3 Selected Ion Reaction Monitoring (SRN) [51

For PCI-SRN. the quasi-molecular ion of TIETN or 8TTN

was selected as the parent Ion by the first quadrupole and

fragmented by an inert collision gas Ar in the central

quadrupole. Only the most abundant daughter ion. */z 46 . was

allowed to Pass through the third quadrupole. The qusnitation

signal was obtained by integrating the ion current over the

scans during elutlon of TNETN or BTTN. The daughter spectrum

of the (HH)" ion. m/z 256. of THETH is showIn Figure 3.

For NCI-SRW. the most abundant ion NO.- . a/z 62 , In

TXETN and BTTN was selected as the parent ion . the daughter

Ion at s/z 48 was monitored . The daughter spectrum of NOi"

at a/z 62 of TMETH is shown in Figure 4.

Results of the quantitative studies of TXETH a.d BTT7

using highly selective selected ion reaction monitoring

technique of MS/MS under the optimized conditions ure

summarized in Table 5. The LODs obtained in the PCI-SRW are

4 ng for THETH and 7 ng for BTTN , whereas in NCI-SRM

0.43 ng for THETH and 0.17 ng for BTTN

The sensitivity for MCI is increased by one order of

magnitute higher than that obtained in PCI. This is

similar to the result obtained in the SIN technique.

Although the fragmentation efficiency for parent ion

to daughter ion will affect the sensitiviy of SRN

technique, but as a matter of fact that the LODs for SRN and

SIN are similar . This Indicates that a partial loss of

sensitivity inherent in SRU is compensated by the decroase

in chemical noise " The daughter ion spectrum In

the GC/NS/NS-SRW can provide a method for the identification

-Im
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t
of compounds in a complex matrix without previous separation.

Application of these detection techniques is to be

studied in our laboratory for trace analysis of explosives in

post-explosion debris.

4. CONCLUSIONS

4.1 The combination of El. PCI and MCI lonzation methods

of mass spectrometry provides a very powerfully analytical

system which is capable of giving clear positive

identification of nitrate ester explosives.

4.2 Comparing various KS monitoring modes . the best

monitoring mode for determination of nitrate ester explosives

seems to be the NCI-CH4 with selected ion monitoring

or with selected ion reaction monitoring .

4.3 The lowest PGDN detection limit obtained with short

capillary column OC/NCI-SIW is 0.008 ns. The situation of

PETN seems rather different among all determined nitrate

esters, since the LOD can not be lower with the

same experimental conditions.

I
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APPLICATION OF CHROMATOGRAPHIC METHODS FOR IDENTIFICATION AND

SEPARATION OF EXPLOSIVES, THEIR DEGRADATION- AND BY-PRODUCTS

IN DIFFERENT MATRICES E.G. FORMULATIONS, WATER, SOIL AND AIR.-

H. K6hler

Dynamit Nobel AG, Werk Schlebusch

Leverkusen-Schlebusch, KalkstraBe 218

F.R.G.

ABSTRACT

In the first part of this contribution a survey is given of well established

methods of analysis of explosives described ;n the literature (1-4).

Analysis of explosives is mainly done by high pressure Hquid chromatography,

the application of g.l.c. and t.l.c. is used for special applications.

In the second part of this paper the application of chromatographic methods

will be discussed using examples of actual analysis from a typical explosives-

factory.

In particular the sample preparation is important to obtain correct and

reproducible results because of the possible interferences of the matrices.

The following applications are discussed in detail:

1.) Analysis of mono-, di- and trinitrotoluene in water and soil.

2.) Analysis of glyceroltrinitrate, -dinitrate. -mononitrate in water and soil.

3.j Analysis of glyceroltrinitrate and glycoldinitrate in air.

4.) r nalysis of pharmaceutical preparations of glyceroltrinitrate, isosorbide-

niononitrate and -dinitrate.
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5.) Analysis of coal-mining explosives.

6.) HPLC-methods for separating some of the most common explosives and

stabilizers in one or two runs of a chromatogram.

Table of contents:

1.0.0 Introduction

1.1.0 Methods for identification and separation of explosives in general

1.2.0 Aim of this contribution

2.0.0 Analysis of explosives

2.1.0 Sample preparation

2.1.1 Air

2.1.2 Water

2.1.3 Soil

2.1.4 Pharmaceutical formulations

2.1.5 Coal mining explosives, powders and propellents

2.2.0 Chromatographic methods

2.2.1 Gas chromatography

2.2.2 High performance liquid chromatography

2.2.3 Calibration methods

2.3.0 Chromatograms

2.3.1 Determination of GTN and EGDN in air

2.3.2 Determination of tri-, di- and mononitrotoluenes in water

2.3.3 Analysis of GTN, EGDN and Glycolmononitrate in water

2.3.4 Separation of 1,2-Glycerol-di-nitrate and 1,3-Glycerol-di-nitrate

2.3.5 Separation of 2-ISMO, 5-ISMO, NO2  and NO 3

2.3.6 Determination of GTN in GTN/lactose trituration

2.3.7 GTN and EGDN in coal-mining explosives

2.3.8 Chromatogram of mixture of different explosives
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3.0.0 Dicussion and conclusions

3.1.0 Reproducibility

3.2.0 Minimum detectable concentration range

4.0.0 Table of analysed explosives and substances

5.0.0 Literature cited

1.0.0 Introduction:

1.1.0 Survey: Common methods of analysis of explosives

For the analysis of most classes of organic compounds, it is usually

possible to use most chromatographic techniques in combination with

a wide variety of detectors.

However, in the case of explosives, the very nature ot these materials

requires the application of certain important chromatographic methods.

Medium or high temperature gas chromatography is generally impossible

to employ with most explosives exepted some nitroaromates.

Thin layer chromatography (TLC) has often been employed along with

organic spray reagents for rapid identification of explosives. This technique

makes their detection very simple, but their quantitation still suffers a bit
from some nonreproducible effects.

The progress of analysis of explosive materials has shown in the past

10 years that the analysis of explosives with a high degree of accuracy

and precision both qualitative and quantitative, has mainly been proceeded

by the application of high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC).

HPLC can be utilized for the combined analysis of both volatile and

nonyolatile materials, and is nondestructive all cases, because this

method is generally conducted at ambient temperatures.

Most HPLC applications can readily be automated, thus permitting

the routine analysis of a large number of samples in a short period

of time. Recent progress in analytical instrumentation have brought

commercially available sensitive and highly selective detectors such
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as electrochemical detection, the coupling of HPLC/MS detection, or

application of a nitrosyl-specific detector, variable wavelength UV-

detector and diode-array UV-VIS detectors. Chromatography is mainly

a separating method, but by the application of the obove mentioned

specific detectors can also be used for identification purposes. (1)

1.2.0 Aim of this contribution

In this paper are shown with some typical examples the possibilities

of HPLC methods, developed in an analytic laboratory of an explosives

factory. Most of these methods were elaborated because of the necessity

to perform quality control of products, to solve environmental and indu-

strial hygiene problems.

Roughly ten years ago, when our laboratory came into contact with the

new HPLC methods, the commercially available columns or separating

materials were based on special normal phase silicagel. Therefore our

first methods dealing with the analysis of explosives were performed with

normal phase columns and organic solvents.

These methods involved many separations with solvent-gradient program-

ming which brought successful analysis. (2)

However, solvent gradient HPLC-methods were time consuming in respect

of postrun equilibration of the column. This had also an effect on

reproducibility and sensitivity of the following analysis.

Organic-solvent gradient HPLC-methods are very sensitive to a constant

amount of water in the system stationary phase/mobile phase. Sensitivity

was relatively poor; a late eluting small peak in a gradient programme

was difficuit to irtegrate and gave poor quantitative, not good reproducible

results.

Another problem ten years ago was the lack of sufficient sensitive UV-

detectors. In our very first beginning we had a fixed wavelength detector

which operated at 254 nm. This was good for analysis of some nitroaroma.-

tic based explosives, but not sufficient for aliphatic nitrate esters.

Fortunately in a relative short time good reversed phase stationary phases

were available, in the same time UV-VIS Detectors for HPLC with variable

wavelength came on to the market. Therefore our laboratory redeveloped

all previous methods.
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Nowadays we do HPLC analysis of explosives practic.Jly exclusively with

reversed-phase chromatography and water/methtinol or water/acetonitrile

mixtures as mobile phase. A breakthrough in sensitivity aaid reproducili-

bity was achieved by the application of isocratic separation and the

possibility to have detection wavelongth it 205 nm for nitrate esters.

Before starting with the report on the practical examples of analysis, a

few words over the concentration range in which quantitative analysis is

performed in our laboratory:

We do analysis normally on products which contain explosives in the

percent range, e.g. pharmaceutical formulations and coal-mini',o

explosives. The analysis of by-products and degradation products covers

ca. 1000 to 10 ppms. Environmental analysis requires methods where

the concentration of some explosives is in the 0,01 pprn to the 1 ppb

range.

The following discussion will be divided in three parts:

At first, sarrpling methods are described in general. In the second part

chromatographic nethods and calibration is discussed. The third part

gives technical detaiis un HPLC- and G.C.-apparatus, columns, mobile

phase and will show some typical chromatograms with chromatogaphic

conditions.

2.0.0 Analysis of explosives

2.1.0 Sample preparation

Reproducible and correct analytical data depend highly on the sample

preparation which has to be specific for the matrix, in which the

explosives are to be determined.

2.1.1 Air

Starting from 1980, in Germany the MAK-values (TLV-values) at working

places were drastically lowered from 5 mg/m3 to 0,5 mg/m3 for GTN

and trom 1,6 mg/m3 to 0,3 mg/m 3 for EGDN, creating a demand for a

method for separating the two explosives which is sensitive enough for the

control of the lowered TLV-values.

This was achieved by application of a special construction of impingers,

which allow to pump the air through a volume of 10 ml of isopropanol.
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The impingers are cooled during pumping the air through with a mixture

of sold carbor dioxide with methanol, maintaining temperatures at -70*C

(203 K). The pumping velocity is 2 [/min. up to 2,5 I/min. Sampling takes

between 2 h to 8 h, depending on the amount of the nitrate esters being

present ;nthe air. Normally a sampling volume of 5OU I to 1000 I air is

sufficient. The isapropanol solution is directly injected into the HPLC

(10 ul).

Sampling trinitrotoluene (TNT) in air must follow two different inten-

tions of analysis:

a) Determining TNT in form of vapour phase and dust particles, sampling

is done by pumping the air through bubblers which contain trich!oro-

ethylene. Sampled volume is between 500 I and 1000 i air. To increase

sensit;vity the trichloroethylarie solution can be concentrated by destilla-

tion and then diluted with methylenechloride.

b) Determining the TNT dust in the air requires another sampling method:

The air is pumped through 8 micron membrane filters with the aid of a

dust collecting devicv. The filter material is nitrocellulose, the device

we apply is the dust sampler MD 8 by Sartorius. After sampling the mem-

brane filters are extracted with methylene chloride. This solution is

is used for HPLC analysis.

2.1.2 Wate;

Th6 determination of GTN, EGDN and their Cecomposition product in

waste water of the nitrEtion factory or in water solutions for pharma-

ceutical use needs no specia, samplc preparation, excepted microfiltration

for remowing particulate matter to 'void ciogging of the HPLC-columms.
Because of the pcor solubility of the nitrate esters in water, (ca. 0,1 %)

these water solutions are in the proper concentration for HPLC-analysis.

Different from this is the sample preraration for the determinplion of

the trfnitro-, dinitro- and mononitrotoluenes in ground water. For these

analyses which are performed by glass-capillary gaschromatography with
flame ion;.•ation detection in the ppb-range, direct in;ection of the water

is not poss.ble. Sample prepar.tion is performed by extraction of 1 liter

of undergrouno water with 20 ml of pure chloroform. This is done by

vigourus stirring ano mixing the two phases in a 1 liter glasz stoppered

glass bot-le during one hour. The organic phase can directiy be inlected
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into the gas cI.romatograph.

2.1.3 Soil

Samples of contaminated soil- or sands are- extracted with chloroform,

when TNT and the by-products are present. Ca. 100 g sample is treated

with 50 ml of solvent in an ultrasonic bath.

If nitrate esters are supposed to be present in soil the extraction is done

with acetonitrile, treatinp ca. 100 g samp'e with 50 to 20 ml of acetonitri-

le in an ujltrasonic bath.

2.1.4 Pharmaceutical formulations

Nitrate esters like GTN, Isosob:dedinitrate and 5-Isosorbi demonomntrate

are delivered in harmless, phlegmatized formulations in the form of bulk

ware. The most important bulk ware formulations are triturations with

sugars, mixture with fatty oils, solutioos in alcohols, alcohol/water or

water solutions and spiay formulations.

Sample preparation for trituration in sugars like lactose or glucose of

nitrate esters is done by treating the samples with acetonotrile (HPLC-

grade) in an ultrasonic bath. After 10-15 minutes the samp!e vials are

centrifugated. The clear solution is then ready for injection. Solutions

of nitrate esters in alcohols are diluted to an adequate concentration,

Mixtures with fatty oils art treated in the same manner like the sugar-

triturations.

A special method of sample preparation is when analysis of GTN-Spray

is required for determiningthe GTN-content of a spray-shot-dose.

Spraying into volumetric flasks filled with solvent gives no reproducible

results because the volatile, chlorotrifluorohydrocarbon propellant takes

to much GTN away. We therefore put the spray bottle into a sealable

polyethylene bag. After 10 times pressing the valve of the spray bottle

from the outer side of the flexible bag and after waiting for five minutes,

through a tiny opening 50 mi of methanol are pipetted into the hag, closed

again and well agitated. After a few minutes, the bag is openend and the

solution is transferred into ssalatle sample vials.
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2.1.5 Coal mining explosives, powder and propellents

The coal mining explosives are mainly mixtucss of inorganic salts with

ca. 10 % of GTN/EGDN blei,d. Sample preparation is done by extraction

of 50 g of explos;jes in a soxhlet apparatus using glass filter extraction

devices with diethylether. After 3 hours extraction time the diethylether

is allowed to evaporate under a hood at room temperature. The remaining
residue can bp directly analysed by HPLC, weighing in aliquots and

diluting with acetonitrile.

Another more direct approach is done by weigh:ng in the explosive into

a vo'umetric flask, filling up witl.e acetonitrile ar.d then filtering to ob-

tain a clear solution. Powders and propellants, which contain differenl

explosives, nitrocellulose and stabilizers, are extracted during 48 h in a
sorhlet apparatus witn methylenechloride in the ratio a 2,5 g sample and

100 ml solvent. The obtained solution is evaporated to dryness at 400 C

under vacuum.
This residue is rinsed with acetonitrile or adequate solvents into vnlumetric

flasks. This solution is ready for analysis. (3)

2.2.0 Chromatographic conditions and calibrating methods

2.2.1 Gas chromatography
Apparatus: hewlett Packard 5880 equipped with flame ionisatin detector.
Column is a 12 rn 0,2 mm internal diameter glass capillary coated with

deactivated carbowax OV 101.

Injection is splitless, the run is temperature programmed from 60*C to

150*C end temperature.

Integration is done by using HP-System Level four.

2.2.2 High performance liquid chromatography (HPLC)

Apparatus:

Analysis of tOre nitrate esters and their formulations were performed
u ing HPLC-equipment manufactured by Varian, Darmstadt, West Germany.
Two models are in use: Model 5020 with Vista 401 Data-System and

model 5040 with computing integrator Hitachi/Merck D 2000.
For detection variable wavelength UV detectors were used (Varian L'V

100 and UV 2050), Ready packed columns form different suppliers were
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used. Separations were performed on RP-8 columns (Merck,Darmstadt),

Varian RP-18 Mikropac columns and Macherey and Nagel RP-18 columns.

Particle size of the stationary phase varied between 5; 7 and 10 microns.

All solvent are HPLC-grade (Baker).

Most of the separations were isocratic runs with simple mixtures of

water/methanol or acetonitrile/water. Two special methods need to be

described more detailed:

1.) Separation of the two isomeric isosorbide mononitrates 2-ISMO,

5-ISMO and inorganic NO2- and NO3 was not possible with the

above mentionend mixtures. The problem was solved by trying "ion pair"

chromatography. Literature describes that ion pair chromatography

influences the retentention times only of ionic substances, whereas

nonionic substances should not be affected. (4)

In contrast to this, good separations were achieved on RP-18 co:urnns

with tetrabutylammoniumhydrogensulph-te in water/acetonitrile as

mobile phase.

2.) For the separation of a mixture of different types of explosives,

isocratic runs are not applicab!e. Therefore gradient programming of

the mobile phase ,vas necessary to achieve separation in a rational

time.

An example will be shown in chromatogram. (8)

2.2.3 Calmration methods

Sample introduction for HPLC separations was always done by sample

loops. Therefore all our calibration for quantitative determinations was

done by the external standard method using the solutiuns of pure explosives

in adequate concentration which meet the concentration range of the

substance to be analysed.

We acnieved best reproducibler results when determining the ussay of

nitrate esters in pharmaceutical formulations with "matrix calibration".

For example when GTN-lactose triturations have to be analysed, an

external standard is prepared by mixing a known amount of GTN with

an exactly weighed amount of lactose. This mixture is treated in the

same manner of sample preparat;on like the formulation to be analysed.

The following example emphazises the need of miatrix calibratio.i for eb-

taining correct quantitative results. When a 0,1 % solution of GTN in wa-

ter is analysed by HPLC, using as external standard a, acetcnitrie-GTN
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solution, the result is 0,14 % GTN. When using GTN-water solution as

external standErd, the correct result of 0,1 % Is obtained. "The cause of

this difference is the fact, that GTN-water and GTN-acetonitrile solutions
of the same concentration have a different UV extinction coefficient. We
have proved this by measuring the UV spectra.
For the determination of nitrotoluenes an internal standaro method is
used. The calibration solution is a mixture of known amounts of the
mono-, di- and tcrinitrotoluenes. The inteirnal standard is hexadecnne,
as shown in chromatogram. (2)

2.3.0 Chromatograms

2.3.1 Determination of GTN and EGDN in air

4.5

5.273

5GDN at 3,6 min., GTN at 5,3 min.
Column RP-18, mobile phase water/aceionitrije 1:1,
flow 1 mfrain., detection UV 210 nm
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2.3.2 Determination of Tri-, di- and mononitrotoluenes in water

I

S~Solvent
I

4,49 4,84
_ _ _ __--_-_5,02

7,28

,_ _ ' _8,15

9,86 I. Std

11,28

Glass caoillary 12 m CV 101, i.d. '%,2 mm
Oven temperature CO0C/1 min. to 150*C, rate 15 0C'miti.
F.I.D. Splitless injection. Injector temperature 230 0C,
Detector temperature 250*C.
Substan,.e3 are eluted in Increasag Uimns as .'ollo-s:
o-mono-, m-mono-, p-mono-, 2,6-di-, 2)4-ciinttrotoluene

hegadecane, trinitrotoluene.
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2.3.3 Analysis of GTN, EGON and glycolmnoflnitrate in water

I Glycol monnfit rate at 7,' min.
11 EGON at 7,9 min.

III GTN at 17,1 mir.

Column: RP-C 18; 60/40 water/acetoflitri'e
Oetectiom, UV' 210 nm; flow 1 mi/min.
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2.3.4 Separation of i,2-GON and 1,3-GDN

IF

.92
SGMN

2.7

3.5 l3-GDN

4.39 ij2- GD N

Co~lumn RP-18, mobile ph~ase: water/acetonitrole 80/20
Detectior, UV 210 rim, flow rate 1,S milmin.
1,3-GCN at 1,5 min., 1,2-GON nt 1,4 min.
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2.3.5 Separation of 2-ISMO, 5-ISMO, NO3 and NO2

2-.36

t7

-jNOi
OjNOj

6.95

2-ISMO

9,.47

f- 5-1SMO

Column: RP-8, mobile phase: 0,005 m tetrabutyiammonium hydrogenesulphate

in water with buffer solution pH 6,5 and acetonitrile mixture 90:10 by

volumeDetection UV 210 nm, flow rate I ml/min.
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2.3.6 Determination of GTN in GTN/Iactose triturations

-- 2•.4 1. 132

42. 1 GMN 1.832

2,973

13+VA-GDN
3. i 98

4, 17

- 5. a39

Column: RP-18, mobile phase acetonitrile/water,
50:50 by volume, detection UV at 210 nm
flow rate 1,5 mi/min.
GMN at 1,8 min.; 1,3- + !,2-GDN at 2,9 ran.
GTN at 5,9 min.
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2.3.7 Determination of EGDN and GTN in coal mining explosives

1 . . . .. 0 - . 9497

S . "3 . 4 1 2

S5.270

8.Z~75

S.' IE93

Column:. AP-18, mobile phase water/acetonitrile50:50 by volume, detection UV 230 nm,flow 1,0 mYmin.
EGDN at 3,6 min., GTN at 5,3 rnin.
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2.3.8 Chromatogram of mixture of d6vferent explosives with gradient
and flow programming

CH., t C.5 2.58 OTT 6 OFFS 5 84/19/89 11:52

1.15 .

. 7,9 ?.55

9 . 11.53

t 15 20SS .P "f 1 9 .7 '5

27.61

34.16

44.88

S.P fee-- 55.97

Column: RP-18, mobile phase. gradient program
with water/acetonitrile: Time O0. Water = 95 %,
time 5 min.: water = 95 %, time 45 min.: water 60 %

time 60 min.: water = 60 %
Flow program: Time Q: 1,1 ml/min., time 5 min.:
1,1 ml/min.; time 45 min.: 1,6 ml/min., time 60 min.: 1,6 ml/min.
Detection UV at 210 nm

Elution order:
Nitroguanidine: 2,8 min. Hexogene: 27,6 min.
2-ISMO: 7,6 min. Octogene: 29,9 min.
5-ISMO: 9,9 mi. DEGDN: 31,0 min.

1,3-GDN: 11,5 !n in. ISDN: 34,2 min
1,2-GDN: 15,2 rmin. GTN: 44,8 min.
EGDN. 19,8 m r . Centralit 1: 56,0 mim.
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3.3.0 Discussion and conclusions

3.1.0 Reproducibility and accuracy

The described methods of analysing explosives by chromatographic methods

are used mainly for quantitative determinations. When doing assay for the
prod'icts containing explosives in the percent range, we achieved in routine
analysis an overall relative standard deviation of + 0,5 %6 to+ 1% of the
results. The determination of GTN and EGDN in air to control the

TLV-values gives relative standard deviations up to + 5 %. Ihis arises from
the fact that the concentrations are very low and therefore the noise is
higher than in other separations. For the determination of nitrotoluenes
in the ppb range, the relative standard deviation is + 10 %.
Qualitative analysis shows deviation in the retention times in the range
of 5 %. Since the commercial available prepacked HPLC columns have
been greatly improved, the retention times and the separation behaviour

does only show miniumum changes.
When a new column is installed test runs withealibration solutions

are done.

3.2.0 Sensitivity and minium detectable concentration range
In HPLC separations detection limit with the used equipment is in the
10-5 nanogram range absolute when analysing GTN and other nitrate ester.
In some cases, sensitivity can be increased by overloading the column
when the separation of the by products form the main products is good.

For example in the determination of inorganic nitrates and 2-ISMO in
5-ISMO, solutions of 1 g per 100 ml are analysed.

The analysis of nitrotoluenes with glass capillary GC with flame ionisation
detection has also detection limits of 5 to 10 nanograms absolute.

The chromatograms which were shown as practical examples do not

cover all our work but were selecteo to show typical simple and reliable
methods. With sl;ght variations or modifications of the mobile phase these
methods can be used for various problems which arise in the daily work

of an analytical laboratory of an explosives plant.
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4.0.0 Table of analysed components:

Centralit I Di ethyl diphenyl urea
DEGON = Diglycoldinitrate
1 ,2-GDN = 1 ,2-GlIyearoldi nitrate
1 ,3-GDN = 1 ,3-GlIyceroldi nitrate
GTN = Glyceroltrinitrate
EGDN Glycoldinitrate

Glycolmononitrate
2-ISMO Isosorbidg-2-mononit rate
5-ISMO lsaso rbi de-5- mononit rate
ISDJN Isosorbi dedi itrate

o-Mononitrotol uene

m-Mononit.-otol uene

p-Mononitrotol uetie

2,4-Dinitr.;'toluene

2,6-Dinitrotoluene
2,416-Trinitrotoluene

Nitroguanidine

Hexogen =RDX = Cyclotrimethylenetri nit rami ne
Octogen =HMX Cyclotetr-amethiyl enetetranitramine
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JerMe A. CliffOrd, R. Bruce Killer, ft. F. McCullough,
and Va. X. Tucker

TITAN Technologies, p. 0. Box 4399
Albuquerque, NK 87196
USA

TITAN Technologies is testing a new technique called
EXDEP (EXplosive Detection with Energetic Photons) for
detecting explosives. The technique uses an intense x-
ray beam to photoactivate the nitrogen in an explosive.
Following the activation, the resulting nitrogen isotope
decays with a 10-minute half-life emitting a positively
charged positron. The positron annihilates producing two
511-keV photons which are counted using sodium iodide
scintillation detectors.

=XDXP works because most commercial and military
explosives contain kl$% nitrogen. Possible signal
contaminants which also undergo photoactivation generally
have short half-lives or reaction threshold energies
above 15 XeV. Because the nitrogen reaction threshold is
10.6 NeV, the signal-to-background can be enhanced bY
tuning tha accelerator to arrsund 14 MoV. Copper, zinc
and silver: which also produce annihilation photons can be
distinguished using conventional x-rays to determine the
higher metal density.

Experiments, supported by the Defense Advanced
Research Projects Agency, have shown that EXDZP can
detect several hundred grams of sock TNT explosives. The
experimental results agree with our model calculations,
and the model has been used to determine the optimum
accelerator and detector parameters to achieve >99.8%
detection probability with a <O.2% false alarm
probability. TITAN, under Sandia National Laboratories
funding, is designing, constructing, and testing a
prototype ZXDZP system including the RF LINAC and
detector components.

The EXDEP technique can be used to search for
unexploded ordnance and terrorist devices. It can be
configured with a computer tomography x-ray unit to
in*at• luggage at airports or parcelsat bulk mail
facT~i~ties. A portable ZXDZP unit can be used by bomb
squads to determine the presence of explosives in
packages or confined spaces.

Sandia National Laboratories, Albuquerque, NX 67165
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MS/MS OF ENERGETIC COMPOUNDS. A COLLISION INDUCED DISSOCIATION (CID)

STUDY OF SOME POLYNITROBIPHENYL-2-AMINES

Jehuda Yinon* and R.W. Read**

*Department of Isotope Research

Weizmann Institute of Science

76100 Rehovot, Israel

**Department of Organic Chemistry

University of New South Wales

Kensington, N.S.W. 2033, Australia

ABSTRACT

In an effort to design energetic materials with improved

properties, polyaminopolynitroaromatic compounds have become the subject of

renewed investigation. As part of this effort we have investigated the

fragmentation processes of a series of polynitrobiphenyl-2-amines,

previously synthesized, using tandem mass spectrometry (MS/MS) with

collision induced dissociation (CID). Major fragmentations included loss

of OH from the molecular ion, second loss of OH from the (M-OH)+ ion, loss

of NO and loss of NO2 . Fragmentation processes in relation to molecular

structure are discussed.

1. INTRODUCTION

Although polyaminopolynitroaromatic compounds have been used as

explosives for many years, only recently have they become the subject of

renewed interest. Amino substitution has been used as a way of modifying

the properties of nitroaromatic compounds in an effort to decrease the

impact sensitivity (1,2). As part of this effort to design energetic

materials with improved properties, a series of polynitrobiphenyl-2-amines

were synthesized (3). It was found that the amino group can raise the

melting point snd density of a nttroaromatic compound, because of its

ability to undergo strong hydrogen bonding with a neighboring nitro group

and its ability to strengthen the C-NO2 bond of an ortho or pars nitro

group (3).
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In order to better understand the mass spectral fragmentation

reactions and pathways of these compounds a collision induced dissociation

(CID) study was carried out using a tandem mass spectrometer (MS/MS).

In CID, when using magnetic sector instruments, a beam of precursor ions

having translaticnal kinetic energies of several key collides with an inert

gas, which transforms some of the translational energy of the ions into

internal excitation energy. Because of the similarity between CID and

electron impact (EI) spectra, it is assumed that the CID mass spectrum is

related to the precursor ion structure in the same way as the EI mass

spectrum is related to the molecular structure (4). Fragmentation pathways

of several energetic compounds have been previously determined by MS/MS CID
(5-10).

Thus, we have studied the MS/MS CID spectra of a series of

pollnitrobiphenyl-2-amines in order to determine the fragmentation

processes of these compounds. The investigated compounds included

2'-nitrobiphenyl-2-amine (1), 2',4',6'-trinitrobiphenyl-2-amine (2),

2',3',4 ,5-tetranitrobiphenyl-2-amine (3),

2',3,5,6'-tetranitrobiphenyl-2-amine (4),

2',4,4',6,61-pentanitrobiphenyl-2-amine and (5), and

2',3,4',5,6'-pentarnitrobiphenyl-2-amine (6).

N 2N 
N O 2

0 tI~I~.2 NH 151

NHNO
NO 2  O 2N N02 N02

NO2  NO2

1 2 3

NO2

02 N 0.... NO2  00 2N 0 NOp

NH2  02N NH2  11h71(NH2

02N 0.. U0 2  NO2  OPN NO2

19)0
NO 2  NO2

45 6
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2. EXPERIMENTAL

The tandem mass spectrometer (MS/MS) consists of two magnetic

sector analyzers with a collision cell located in the region between the

two analyzers. A full description of the instrument is given elsewhere

(9). Argon was used as collision gas. The pressure of the argon was

adjusted so that the precursor ion beam intensity was reduced to half of

its initial value.

The ionization mode was El at 70 eV. The ion source was operated

at a temperature of 150-2500C. Samples were introduced through the solid

probe inlet, using the in-beam El technique (11,12). To obtain in-beam El
spectra, the sample was loaded on the tip of the modified solid probe (13).

The probe was not heated separately.

The synthesis of the investigated compounds is described in

Reference 3.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Table 1 lists the abundances of the major ions observed in the

CID spectra of the molecular ions as well as of the highly abundant

fragment ions. The daughter ion abundances are expressed as a percentage

of the abundance of the largest daughter ion. Six examples of CID spectra
are shown in Figures 1-6, which depict the CID spectra of the molecular

ions of the six investigated compounds.

All six compounds are characterized by a molecular ion in their

EI mass spectrum. Loss of OH from the molecular ion is typical to all 6

compounds, probably due to an ortho effect. Second loss of OH from the

(M-OH)+ ion occurs only in the 21-nitro and the 2',3,4',5-tetranitro

compounds. These two compounds are the only ones which do not have a nitro

group in the 6' position, which might be the reason of the exclusion of

this process.

Loss of NO occurs mainly after loss of OH. Only in the

2',3,4',S,6'-pentanitro compound, does the loss of NO occur after loss of

NO 2 . The losses of NO might be a measure of C-NO2 to C-ONO rearrangement.

Isotopic labeled compounds could give an indication concerning the origin

of the NO loss.
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Loss of NO2 (or loss of HNO 2 in the 2'-nitro compound) is a major

loss in the investigated compounds. Loss of a second nitro group (either

simultaneously with the first one or consecutively after loss of the first

one) is a minor process in these compounds.

The results reported herein are only preliminary results. More

work on CID of amino nitro biphenyls has to be carried out in order to come

to conclusions regarding the stability of these molecules as function of

amino and nitro groups.
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MS/MS CID-m/z 214

2'- NITROBIOPENYL- 2-AMINE

M +

214 167

Figure 1. CID spectrum of the molecular
ion of 2'-nitrobiphenyl-2-amine.

"17

ma

260 150
m/ z

M/M÷

304 MS/MS CID-m/z 304304

2,4:6: - TRI HCbPHENYL-2-AM4E

287

Figure 2. CID spectrum of
the molecular ion of
2',4' ,6'-trinitrobiphemyl-2-amine.

258

241

290 240
m/z
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349 332 MS/MS CIO-m/z 349
39 2.3,4!5-TETRANTR0BJPHEW'L-2-AMINE

340 M/Z 0

Figure 3. CID spectrum~ of the molecular ion of
2', 3,4' ,5-tetranitrobiphenyl-2-amine.

SM.
349 MS/MS CID-m/z 349

2,3,5,6:-TETRANITROBIPHENYL-2-AMitNE

332

206

340 280
M/z

Figure 4. CID spectrum of the molecular ion of
2 ,3,5,6'-tetranitrobiphenyl-2-amine.
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M. MS/MS CID-m/z 394
39 2:4,4:6,6: -PENTAIJTROBIPHENYL-2-AMINE

177

380 340
M/Z

Figure 5. CID spectrum of the molecular ion of
2' ,4,4' ,6,6'-pentanitrobiphenyl-2-amine.

394 MS/MS CID-m/z 394

2' 3.4',5,6'.- PENTA4JTROBlPHENYL- 2 -AMINE

377

331

390 - 4320

Figure 6. CID spectrum of the molecular ion of
2' ,3,4' ,5,6'-pentanitrobiphenyl-2-amine.
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DETECTION AND PERSISTENCE OF TRACES OF SEMTEX AND SOME

OTHER EXPLOSIVES ON SKIN SURFACES

J 9 F Lloyd and R M King

Home Office Forensic Science Laboratory, Gooch Street

North, Birmingham B5 600, UoK.

(British Crown copyright reserved)

ABSTRACT

It is shown that with the described swabbing

procedures and analytical techniques, relatively slight

skin-contact with Semtex may be detected for at least a

week afterwards. During this time some secondary transfer

may occur. Other common explosives are much less strongly

retained.

INTRODUCTION

Previous work employing gas chromatography (GC)

Ci] and high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) C23

techniqurs has demonstrated that nitroglycerin (NG)

traces remaining from a contact with gelignite explosives

may be detected on the hands for up to 48 hr following the

initial contact. During this time strongly retained

metabolites appear on the skin surface in amounts finally

similar to the amount of the remaining NG. Apart from their

greatly increasing the specificity of a result, these
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residues give an indication of the time sin. contact with

an explosive [2).

Because of the now common association of the

plastic explosive Semtex with terrorist activity, it seemed

pertinent to extend the earlier work to this material. The

explosive components of Semtex are PETN (pentaerythritol

tetranitrate) and RDX (cyclotrimethylene trinitramine), the

individual persistences of which, from contact with

military explosives, have been studied by Twibell et al.

[3). Their results (from SC, electron capture detection)

were that RDX could be detected 24 hr after contact at the

30 ng/swab level. None was detected after 48 hr although by

extrapolation it was estimated that identifiable amounts

should remain after two to three days. The behaviour of

PETN was reported to be similar to RDX.

EXPERIMENTAL

9xplosive

The sample of Semtex was obtained from the Royal

Armaments Research and Development Establishment, U.K.;

HPLC analysis indicated the presence of RDX (40%) and PETN

(43%), For the administration of controlled amounts to

skin surfaces the explosive was dissolved in ethyl acetate.

Swabs and swab proressing

The swabbing material was a non-woven cotton

cloth (Litex-1O, 4 $ 6 cm, LIC Hygiene) C43 wetted with

isopropanol containing 20% v/v water. The samples from the

hands were collected by a vigorous scrubbing of the palm
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and finger surfaces with the swabs. These were returned to

the containers (disposable polypropylene centrifuge tubes)

in which most of the subsequent processing was conducted by

alraady-described techniques [5]. Essentially,

centrifugates of the swabs were diluted with wate- ard

extracted onto loose Chromosorb-104 (10 mg). This was

transferred to 1-,mm i.d. microcolumns prapacked with

Amberlite XAD-4 (5 mg), from which the explosives

components were eluted in acetonitrile : water

(23 : 12, v/v) at 1 pl/s. The 35-90 s fraction was

collected.

Analytical detsils

Small portions of the microcolumn eluates were

examined by reversed-phase HPLC with electrochemical

reductive detection at a pendent mercury drop electrode

(-1.0 V vs Ag/AgCl; and -0.7 V in the event of an initial

positive result) according to well-established procedures

[6). For confirmation of their identities the weaker HPLC

peaks of interest were diverted to a 65-mm microcolumn of

Chromosorb-104, connected through a 4-port valve

installed at the outlIt of the HPLC column. The collected

peaks were eluted with ethyl acetate : acetonitrile (3 z 2,

v/v) into the 20 pl following the void volume. These

eluaees were examined by capillary SC with Thermal Energy

Analyser (SC/TEA) detection vnder conditions similar to

published procedures [7) excepting that the time censtant

of the TEA electronics (Thermo Electron, 0543 Analyser) had

been reduced by the replacement of a c.Dpacitor in the
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circuitry, and the output signal was smoothed by a

purposely-built active filter [83. The pyrolysis tube

(Thermo Electron, #610 furnace) was held at 850 -C. The GC

column (5 m, 0.32 mm i.d., SE52) was preceded by a

retention gap (2 m of 0.32 mm i.d. unmodified silica

tubing), which enabled the injection of up to 4-p1

samples. (Hence, there was no need to employ an evaporation

step in the sample work-up.) All the chromatograms were

temperature-programmed from 60-230 ýC at 25 ýC/min, with an

inlet carrier gas (He) pressure of 1 Kg/cm2 .

The reported quantitative results are from HPLC

analyses calibrated against solutions of the standard

compounds. Each set of analyses included swabs taken from

subjects who had had no known contact with explosives.

None of these swabs gave any response attributable to

explosives.

RESULT5 AND DISCUSSION

The swabbing materials and procedures used were,

respectively, the same as those now issued in kits and now

employed on a routine basis in the areas covered by all of

the Home Office forensic science laboratorieg. Prepacked,

prewetted swabs are included in the kits, which are used

for both explosives and firearms residue traces. The used

kits are returned to a central unit that provides an

analytical service based on the techniques applied in this

investigation, with the additions as needed of GC/mass

spectrometry and scanning electron microscopy.
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In general, I ng/swab of an explosive is a more

than adequate amount for its detection and confirmation. In

Figs. I and 2 are chromatograms from a swab found to

contain RDX, 2.5 ng, and PETN, 21 ng. In the HPLC result

shown (Fig. 1) the main peak is due to an internal standard

(1,3-dinitrobenzene, 10 ng/swab); but apart from this and

the weakly retained material only the explosives peaks are

prominent. Just a small fraction of the sample is required

for the HPLC: the RDX peak here corresponds to a 50-pg

amount. The remainder of the sa.'ple is available to

confirmatory techniques, which are restricted specifically

to the HPLC effluent containing the compounds of

interest. This minimizes the ambiguity arising otherwise

in whether or not the different techniques applied are

responding to the same compound. Also, very clean samples

are produced by the trapping technique, as the GC/TEA

result in Fig. 2 shows.

Details of the persistence experiments conducted

on five male subjects are given in Table 1. The results

quoted are of the quantities of explosives recovered from

the swab%. No account has been taken of the swabbing

efficiency, processing losses, or the effects in some

instances of the earlier swabbings. Hence, the values

given are substantial underestimates of the amounts

actually present. The intermediate amount applied to the

hands - 500 pg of the explosive - is of the order of

the amount transferred when plastic explosive is handled

E33. Some cursory experiments in the present work indicated
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that if the hands are washed immediately afterwards not

more than 10% remains immediately retrievable to swabbing.

Even so, as Table I shows, sufficient remains to give a

substantial response several days later. An HPLC result

obtained a week after a 500-pg contamination is given in

Fig. 3. In this instance only a slight response

attributable to PETN remained, but as the chromatogram

shows there remained substantial amounts of RDX.

Usually the RDX component tended to be more

persistent than the PETN but the effect was weak. The

results were dominated by the large between-subje~t

variation characteristic of this type of experiment,

particularly when there can be no control of the

mechanisms responsible for the loss of explosives from the

hands (2). The variation is particularly apparent in Fig. 4

where results frogn Table I have been plotted as

depletion ratios at various times after the initial

contamination. It is also apparent, however, that after

the initial loss over the first day almost a week may

elapse before a similar further loss has occurred.

Included in Fig. 4 are the approximate depletions

found after 24 hr in experiments conducted on

TNT-contaminated hands and in earlier work on NG (2). The

ordering of the depletion ratios is the reverse of the

volatility of the compounds. For NG, and the more volatile

explosives generally, volatilisation is undoubtedly a major

depletion mechanism; but from the extreme persistence of

RDX in particular it seems that a specific affinity for a
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skin component might be involved. Unlike the case of NG no

evidence has been found in this work of a substantial

accumulation of any metabolic degradation product of the

other explosives on the skin surface. Partly nitrated

products from the analogous PETN as well as from TNT [I?]

are well-known, and the presence of significant amounts of

them should have been detected.

Some determinations were made of the extent to

which secondary transfer of the Semtex components might

occur. The results, from members of the family of each

primary contact, are collected in Table 2. From three out

of the seven possible recipients a positive result was

obtained. The amounts of explosives found were small, but

clearly more substantial amounts could be transferred from

a heavily contaminated skin surface, or from any other

heavily contaminated source.

CONCLUSIONS

A transfer to the hands of microgram amounts of

Semtex may result in the presence of RDX and PETN in

detectable amounts on the hands for at least as long as a

week afterwards. The detection of traces of explosive,

especially of RDX alone, is not a necessary consequence of

a direct contact with Semtex or with a related explosive,

althoigh a contact of some kind - perhaps indirect but

none the less significant - with an explosives-containing

environment must have occurred. A sampling of possible

origins might be needed to clarify the position.
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Surroundings containing heavily contaminated items may act

as a reservoir of skin contamination over a prolonged time.

Even so, the overall conclusion remains that under the

kind of circumstances with which this paper is concerned

Semtex is the most readily detected of the high explosives

commonly available to terrorism.
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TABLE Is Recovery of RDX and PETN from hands contaminated
with Semtex.

Semtex contamination Sub- Time RDX found/ng PETN found/ng
ject (hr) ______ ______

Left Right. Left Right

2.5 mg in solution A 16 4710 (total) 4750 (total)
to each hand.

43* 774 743 233 207

500 pg in solution B 64 98 91 49 52
to each hand (at
113 hr, B's left 113* 16 30 nd* 1.4
hand, dry swab
used). 161* 27 21 2.2 nd

C 64 34 9.1 3.0 nd

161* nd 0.6 nd nd

Piece between palms A 65 21 22 25 30
10 s, hands immedi-
ately washed. B 65 4.6 1.9 nd nd

C 65 5.9 0.6 1.3 nd

50 pg in solution D 68 29 30 nd nd
to each hand.

E 94 0.8 3.6 1.0 3.9

SReswabbings.
O'nd not detected.
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TABLE 2: Secondary transfer from Semtex-contaminated hands

(initial primary contamination, ca. 50 pg/hand).

Subject Time since Relationship Total recovered,
primary of contact hands of contact

contamina- (ng)
tion

(hr) RDX PETN

A 75 Wife 12 nd*

B 75 Wife nd nd

C 75 Wife 11 11

D 68 Mother 2.0 nd
Sister nd nd

E 94 Wife nd nd
Daughter nd nd

"nd not detected.
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FIGURE I: HPLC result from a hand swab. The retention times
(s) are superscripted on the peaks. RDX and PETN are
apparent at 142.3 s and 458.3 s respectively (within 0.4% of
the standard compounds), with peak amplitudes of 0.24 nA and
1.0 nA. The peak at 221.4 s is an internal standard
(1,3-dinitrobenzene). The respective amounts of RDX and PETN
found in the swab are 2.5 ng and 21 ng. Approximately 1/50th
of the swab is represented in the chromatogram.
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CO

FIGURE 2: GC/TEA result from the RDX and PETN peaks trapped
by HPLC from the swab extract shown in Fig. 1. The
respective retention times (within 0.5% of standard
compounds) are 243.8 s and 225.8 s.
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FIGURE 3: -C result from a hand swab taken 7 days after
contact with Semtex. RDX is present at 146.7 s (the
retention time is within 0.1 s of the standard compound; a
less aqueous eluent was used here relative to Fig. 1); thepeak amplitude is 3.0 nA. The peak is equivalent to an
amount of 27 ng recovered from the swab.
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ANALYSIS OF PORTUGUESE EXPLOSIVES

Jos# knuel de Norais Anes
Portuguese Forensic Laboratory

ABSTRACT

The portuguese explosives which are produced by two factories near

Lisbon - SPEL and ET - are now being used in criminal activities in

other countries (Spain, France etc.).

We present a qualitative and quantitative analysis of these explosives

(*dynamites", plastic etc.). We also give information on the morpho-

logical aspects, inscriptions, mares, colours, etc., in order to permit

a quick identification of the non-exploded portuguese explosives.
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ANALYSIS OF THE EASTERN BLOC

EXPLOSIVE SEMTEX-H

Raymond 0. Keto

Forensic Science Laboratory

National Laboratory Center
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms

Rockville, Maryland 20850, USA

ABSTRACT

Terrorist use of high explosives such as Semtex-H

is a growing problem world wide. The identification of an
explosive through its composition, and the linking of similar

explosives through chemical analysis are tasks for the forensic
chemist. This paper describes procedures used in the
instrumental analysis of Semtex-H, and possible "finger-printing"

techniques that could be useful in linking samples of Sestex-H
from different incidents.

INTRODUCTION

Semtex-H is an orange colored plastic high explosive

manufactured in Czechoslovakia. It can bi considered as the

Eastern Bloc equivalent to Western plastic explosives such as the
U.S. military C-4 and the British PE-4, in terms of consistency,

moldability, and brisance. Semtex has ben implicated In a

number of terrorist activities in recent years, including the

recent downing of Pan American Flight 103 over Scotland.

The identification of Sentex requires that the forensic
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chemist have knowledge of the explosive compounds and other
components present. Occasionally, he may be asked to determine
whether two or more suspect samples can be associated through

chemical analysis. More than one type of Semtex appear to be
available to the terrorist at present. To date, this laboratory
has had experience with an developed analytical techniques for
the Semtex-"H" variety only. This paper describes preliminary
approaches we have used to characterize this type of Semtex.

High Performance Liquid Chromatocraphy (HPLC):

Th3 two high explosiva components in Semtex-H are
pentaerythritol tetranitrate (PETN) and hexahydro-1,3,5
trinitro-S-triazine (RDX). The ratio of these explosives has
been found to vary, and appears to fall into a few broad
categories (i.e., 1:1, 1:3, 2:3, etc.). The determination of the
exact ratio can be useful in associating a suspect sample with a
source. This determi.nation is readily performed by RPLC, using
the instrumental parameters listel in Table 1. (Note: These
parameter* were developed for a ten milligram sample of Semtex-H.
It is advisable to use a larger sample, if available, and dilute
accordingly to increase the precinion of the method.)

Approximately 10 mg of Semtex-H were placed in a 1-dram
(3.7ztil) glass vial with I ml tetrahydrofutan (THF) and stirred on
a macinetic stirrer until no solid particles remained. The
solution was transf2rred quAntitatively to a 25 ml volumetric
flask with a Pasteur pipet. Two subsequent .5 ml THF rinsings of
the vial were also transferred to the flask with the pipet. The
solution was then diluted to the mark with acetonitrile. (The
solution developed a cloudiness due to the insolubility of the
non-explosive components in acetonitrila. These insolublas must

be removed to prevent clogging of the HPLC system.) 15
microliters of toluene (internal standard'i were acourately
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measured with a Hamilton #802 syringe, added to the Zlask, and
mixed thoroughly. A 1 to 2 ml OJiquot was removed and filtered
through a 1 micron Gelman Acrodisc membrane filter for HPLC
analysis.

Four standard solutions were prepared individually by
accurately weighing portions of recrystallized PETN and RDX and
dissolving in the same manner. The dilution volumes -ere such
that the final solutions contained approximately .05, .1, .2, and
.4 mg of each explosive per ml.

The chromatogram (Figure 1) showed good peak symmetry,
baseline resolution, and a total elution time of less than 5
minutes. Peak areas were computed on a Perkin-Elmer
Chromatographics Intelligent Terminal Model 3600 data station.
The calibration curve (Figure 2) is a plot of concentration
versus the ratio of the peak area to the toluene peak area.
Though slightly non-linear, the curves were reproducible and were
used as-is. (In subsequent work, we may attempt to ides,:ify the
cause of this curvature and correct it.)

The relative standard deviation for the determination of
PETN and RDX in five replicate 10 mg samples of Semtex-H was
+/- 4%. The magnitude of this number may be associated with the
limited sample size used and the degree of inhomogeneity in each
sample. A larger sample size would tend to minimize
compositional variations and lead to a smaller relative standard
deviation.

Gel Permeation Chromatography/Fourier Transform Infrared
Spectroscopy (GPC/FTIR):

Gel permeation chromatography (size exclusion
chromatography) was investigated as a means of separating other
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components present in Semtex-H. The GPC operating parameters are

listed in Table 2. Figure 3 shows the gel permeation

chromatogram. The total exclusion volume for this system occurs

at about 5 minutes; the entire sample elutes between this point
and the total permeation volume (approximately 10 min.). The
numbered peaks were collected in separate vials for subsequent
identification by Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy.
Samples were prepared for FTIR examination by allowing a few
drops of each fraction to evaporate on a KRS-5 window (Wilks
#6012). The non-volatile residues were analyzed by transmission
on a Digilab UMA-300 microscope attached to a Digilab FTS-40
F.T.I.R. spectrometer.

Peak I (Figure 4) was identified as a styrene-butadiene
copolymer. This is the binder in Semtex-H. The relative
intensities for the styrene and butadiene absorptions indicate a
low (less than 50%) styrene-to-butadiene ratio. This material
elutes at the total exclusion volume for the 100 A column.
Separation on a larger pore column (Waters Associates linear
mixed bed) showed a molecular weight distribution centered at
approximately 150,000 daltons.

Peak 2 (Figure 5) was identified as dilauryl thiodipropio-
nate, an antioxidant having a molecular weight of 517. Peak 3
(Figure 6) and Peak 4 (Figure 7) were identified as the two
explosives PETN %molecular weight 316) and RDX (molecular weight
222), respectively. (Figure 7 shows some contamination of the
RDX by the PETN due to an uncalibrated "delay" volume between the

detector and the collection point. This carry-over did not
compromise the identification of the RDX).

Because it contains a highly resolved separation pattern for
both explosives and two other major ingredients, the gel
permeation chromatoqram could be an excellent *fingerprint* of
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the particular lot of Semtex-H being examined. Given appropriate
standards, this method could be used to quantify all four
components, giving more information with less sample preparation

than with the HPLC technique previously discussed.

Thin-Layer Chromatography:

The orange colorant in Semtex-H is Sudan-I (Color Index
12055, Solvent Yellow 14). It is a common colorant for oils,
fats, waxes, shoe and floor polishes, candles, styrene resins,
and soap, and dissolves in a variety of organic solvents
including alcohol, acetone, ethyl acetate, toluene, and pyridine.

SUDAN - I

M.W. 248

Thin layer chromatography of Sudan-I can be performed on
silica (E. Merck HPTLC) using a mobile phase of either chloroform
or hexane/ethyl acetate 9:1. It is identified by its color and

retention relative to a known sample of Sudan-I.

Gas Chromatography (G.C.):

An aliphatic oil fraction, evident by the FTIR spectrum in
Figure 8, was extracted from Semtex-H with hexane. This frartion

was analyzed by gas chromatography using the instrumental
parameters listed in Table 3. The resulting chromatogram a iwu.
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a hydrocarbon distribution similar to that for a 1OW-40

multiviscosity motor oil (Figure 9). The sharp peaks that are

superimposed on the chromatogram (at approximately 3.7, 8.8, and

11.3 minutes) have not been further characterized. Their
presence and relative heights, as well as the appearance of the
rest of the G.C. pattern, may provide yet another means of
linking suspect samples of Semtex-H.

Determination of RDX Type:

There are two types of technical grade RDX specified in the
United States, depending on the method of manufacture. Type A

is pure RDX, ý.nd is manufactured by the nitration of hexamine.
Type B contaýins an impurity of 8 to 12 percent HMX
(Octahydro-1,3,5,7-tetranitro-1,3,5,7-tetrazocine), along with a
few other side products, and is manufactured by the acetic

anhydride or Bachaan process (1). The HPLC method listed in
Table 4 was used to discern small amounts of HiX in the presence
of RDX. The 8 to 12 percent HMX present in the U.S. plastic
explosive C-4 was easily detected by this method. No HMX was
found in the few Semtex-H samples analyzed to date.

Conclusions:

To date the ATF Laboratory has identified the following

ingredients in Semtex-H:

Explosives a PETN ) In varying
RDX ) ratios

Polymer binder a Styrene-Butadiene Rubber

1. Encyclopedia of Explosives and Related Items, Vol. 3, pp.

C611-C624, Picatinny Arsenal, Dover, Delaware, USA, 1966
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Additives

Hydrocarbon Oil
Antioxidant = Dilauryl Thiodipropionate

Colorant = Sudan-I

In addition, several chromatographic techniques that show
potential for lot identification have been developed. These
include HPLC for PETN/RDX ratio: GPC for xelativw amounts of

binder, preservative, and both eplpesives; and G.C. for

hydrocarbon oil characterization. Further work would have to be
done on known samples of Semtex-H to establish the validity of
lot determination based on these techniques.

I
I
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TABLE I

HPLC SEPARATION PARAMETERS

Pump Waters Associates M-600A

Injector Waters Associates U6K

Column Waters Astsociates Radial Compression
C-18, 8am x 10cm, 4 micron particle size

Eluant. 70 CH 3 CN / 30 H2 0

Flow rate 1.0 ML./Min.

Detector Schoeffel Model 770 @ 210 nM

Sample 15 micro-liters 0 0.5 ag SENTEX / il

Internal Std. Toluene 0 0.6 micro-liters/al
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TABLE 2

SIZE - EXCLUSION CHROMATOGRAPHY

Column Waters Associates Ultrastyragel

S100 A Pore Size

Eluant THF * 1.0 ml/min

Detector Wnters Associates R401 Refractive
Index
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TABLE 3

GAS CHROMATOGRAPHIC CONDITIONS

Instrument : Perkin-Elmer Sigma 1-B

Column . Quadrex High-Temperature
Al-Clad Capillary 15M x .25 MM
("400" Methyl Silicone)

Carrier He @ 25 PSIG
o 0 0

Program 100 c to 350 c 0 20 /Min

Injector : Modified for Capillary
0

350 c
0

Detector F.I.D. @ 350 c
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TABLE 4

CHARACTERIZATION OF RDX BY HPLC

Column Supelco LC-CN (cyanopropyl banded phase)#

4.6 mm x 7.5 cm, 3 micron particle size

Eluant 50 CH 2 CL 2 / 50 isooctane, by vol.

FLow rate 2.0 ml/min

Detector Thermo-Electron Corporation TEA Model 510

Sample 1.0 microliter CH2 CL2 extract

Elution times PETN, RDX < 5 min; HcX 6 10 min
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ANALYSIS OF REACTION PRODUCTS

OF PROPELLANTS AND HIGH EXPLOSIVES

F. Volk
Fraunhofer-Institut for Chemische

Technologie, ICT, 7507 Pfinztal, FRG

ABSTRACT

The reaction products of propellants and high explosives are
dependent on the pressure and therefore also on the confine-
ment under which the combustion or detonation reaction pro-

ceeds. In order to evaluate this influence, different pro-
pellants were burned under atmospheric pressure and heavily
confined in a closed vessel.

In addition high explosives containing TNT were initiated in
an evacuated metal containment and under atmospheric pressure
of argon. In all cases, the products were analysed to find
out the completeness of the combustion and detonation reac-

tion. The gaseous products were analysed by mass spectrometry

and gas-chromatography, the residues by CHN-analysis and by
high performance liquid chromatography. The combustion of
propellants at atmosoheric pressure formed uncomplete reac-
tion gases with a high content cf NO.

The investigation of the detonation products of unconfined
high explosives has shown that unreacted TNT could be

analysed in the solid residue, when the initiating booster

was not optimized.

1 INTRODUCTION

The knowledge of the reaction products of combustion and

detonation processes is important for different reasons:

a) to learn more in the field of the reaction kinetics or of

equilibrium or non-equilibrium burning
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b) to study the heat output

c) to evaluate the completeness of reactions and to find out

.f components of the original propellant or high explosive

(,an be analysed in the residue.

d) In connection with the disposal of energetic materials, it

is also of interest, if the combustion leads ýo toxic or

cancerogenic reaction products.

The last point is of main interest for the disposal of ammu-

nition, whereas in the case of c) the analysis of explosive

residue allows us to find out the kind of explosive which was

used by terrorists.

2 AIM

It is the aim of this investigation to analyse the reaction

products of some propellants with different heats of explo-

sion. In each case the combustion reaction was started under

a different confinement: a) low pressure resp. unconfined,

b) heavily confined which leads to a high combustion

pressure.

When high explosives were investigated, a containment of

steel was used, which could be evacuated. So it was possible

to analyse the detonation products formed under vacuum or

under a different pressurization. Additonally, the influence

of different initiating booster explosives on the complete-

ness of the detonation reaction could be analysed.

3 COMBUSTION EXPERIMENTS

3.1 Combustion of ambient pressure

For the low pressure experiments a 1,5 1 glass vessel was

used in which air could be replaced by argon by evacuation.

About 1 g of the propellant was igi -ted using a filament

igniter. After the combustion, the products gas were analysed

by mass spectrometry.
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Typical reaction gases consist of:

H,, N,, CO, CO,, NO, N2 O, HCN, H.0 and CH, with small amounts

of NH,, C,H, and C2H,. Usually solid reaction products such

as carbon were formed.

3.2 Combustion in Confinement

For the combustion in confinement, a high pressure vessel was

used in which alDo the heat of combustion of substances could

be weasured, when placed into a calorimeter. The volume of
the calort-etria "ob was 25 cm'. Up to 2,5 g of the pro-

pellant were ignIted, also by using a filament. Because of
the heavily confined reaction, in all cases an equilibrium

burning takes place, which produced gases such as H,, N2 , CO,
C02, H20 and CH,. Carbon was formed in high pressure vessel

only when propellants were burned with a very negative oxygen
balance.

The above mentioned gases with the exception of H2 0 could be

analysed by gas-chromatography.

3.3 Propellants investigated

For measuring the combustion products, the following
propellants were taken into consideration:

a) Black Powder (75 % KN9,/15 % Charcoal, 10 % Sulfur)

b) A gun propellant with a low heat of explosion: Single

base gun propellant A 5020
c) A gun propellant with a high heat of explosion: Double

base propellant H 518

4 DETONATION EXPERIMENTS

The detonation experiments were carried out in a containment
of stainless steel with a volume of 1,5 ml, which could be
evacuated in order to detonate under vacuum or to replace air

by an inert gaseous atmosphere such as argon.
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Cylindrical high explosive charges of about 300 g were used.

The high explosive was initiated by a detonator cap No. 8

together with an RDX booster of 10 g.

In order to determine the influence of the booster strength

on the completeness of the reaction, in some cases an addi-

tional booster was used (18 g) having the same diameter as

the main explosive charge (50 mm). After the detonation, gas

samples were taken for the mass spectrometric analysis. In
addition, the solid residue was collected to analyse it for
the CHN-content and for unreacted explosive components such

as TNT.

Two different kinds of experiments have been conducted:

- Measuring the influence of the initiation strength on the

completeness of the detonation reaction
- Measuring the pressurization on the detonation products.

4.1 High Explosives investigated for measuring the

initiation strength on the completeness of the

detonation reaction

The following high explosives were investigated:

a) Compound B and

Cast high explosive charges consisting of

b) 60 % TNT/40 % Nitroguanidine (NQ)

c) 50 % TNT/30 % Nitroguanidine/20 % Mg

d) 50 % TNT/50 % Ammoniumnitrate (AN)

e) 60 % TNT/40 % Nitroguanidine (NQ)
f) 50 % TNT/50 % Nitroguanidine (NQ)

g) 50 % TNT/50 % Triaminotrinitrobenzene (TATB)
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4.2 High Explosives investigated for measuring the
influence of prepressurization on the detonation
products

The influence of prepressurization was tested by the

Initiation of unconfined charges in:

- Vacuum

- in 0,5 bar argon and

- 1,0 bar argon

Additionally, three charges of the same size and the same

composition, but in a glass confinement with a thickness of

9 mm were investigated under the same conditions.

For all these tests, the composition of the explosive charges
was as follows:

45 % TNT/55 % Nitroguanidine (NQ)

5 RESULTS

5.1 Combustion Processes

5.1.1 Black Powder

The black powder, which has been tested, consisted of:
- 75 % potassium nitrate (KNO,)
- 15 % charcoal (79 %)

- 10 % sulfur

The heat of explosion of this type of black powder was about
2850 kJ/kg. A mass of 2,5 g of black powder was burned in the
closed bomb. The reaction gas was analysed by using a double

focusing mass spectrometer of Varion MAT.

Black powder burns basically according to the following
empirical formula /1/.
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16 KNO, + 21 C + 5 SOL-5 K2 CO, + KSO. + 2 KzS 2  13 Co2 +

3 CO + 8 N,

About 43 wt. % of gases and 57 wt. % of condensed reaction

products are developed during this burning process. Depending

on the development of the burning and on test conditions, the

following reactions will take place in a more or less com-

plete form:

KCO, + HSv--KS + HO + C02 ; AH - 462.8 kJ

2 HS + 2 K,CO,K--'---'KSO, + KS + CH, + C02 ; AH -+7,1 kJ

An incomplete equilibrium will have no strong effect on the

heat balance because of the low reaction enthalpy, however,

it gives rise to a change of the reaction products.

The composition of the reaction products without HO may be

seen from Table 1. The first column contains the result of a
very low loading density 25 g/l. The next three columns are

the result of the higher loading densities 100 g/l, 200 g/l

and 300 g/l.

As the most important result of our investigation it should

be stressed that between loading density 100 g/l and 300 g/l

the burning of the black powder is almost independent on the

loading density. In contrast with this result, however, it is

found that in the lower range of loading densities (25 g/l)

the composition of gas is different from the higher range of

loading densities.

With regard to the solid residue, the formation of solid

products such as potassium carbonate, potassium sulfate and

potassium sulfide is characteristic for black powder.
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5.1.2 Gun Propellant A 5020

The gun propellant A 5020, which exhibits a heat of explosion
S~of about 3584 kJ/kg and an oxygen balance of -42,2 g 0,/100 g

tpropellant was tested under a very low loading density which

was 0.33 g/l. The propellant was burned in glass vessel of

1,5 1, containing argon as an inert gas.

In addition, the same propellant was ignited in a stainless

steel vessel of only 25 cm' burning volume. By using 2.5 g of
the propellant, the loading density was 0,1 g/cm' or 100 g/l.
The results of both tests may be seen in Table 2. For the

loading densities mentioned very different reaction gases

were formed: Very large amount3 of nitric oxide (NO) in the
lower range and nearly no nitric oxide in the higher loading
density. The different gases are responsible for the

different heat outputs (Qex ' heat of explosion).

As we see, the reaction gases at the loading density of
100 g/l agree very well with the equilibrium gases, which
were thermodynamically calculated /2/ using the ICT-computer-

programm.

The formation of carbon was only seen by burning the pro-

pellant in the lower pressure range. But there was no other
residue which could be characteristic for detection of the

original propellant.

5.1.3 Gun Propellant H 518

The gun propellant H 518, which contains a high amount of

nitroglycerine, exhibits a very high heat of explosion of

5132 kJ/kg. The oxygen balance is -22,5 g 0,/100 g propel-
lant. It was tested under the same conditions as A 5020. At

first it was burned in an argon atmosphere of about 1 bar;

secondly heavily confined in a closed bomb, see the results

in Table 3.
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Compared with tne cooler propellant A 5020, the nitric oxide

content of the low pressure burning experioent is clearly

higher: 19,3 mol %. But the carbon formation is lower because

of the higher oxygen content. On the other hand, the com-

bustion in the closed bomb leads to high contents of CO2 and

H20; both values are responsible for the very high heat of

explosion of the propellant H 518. It is understandable that

no solid residue has been formed.

5.2 Detonation Processes

The first part of these investigations has the objective to

detertuine the influence of the initiation strength on the

effectivity of the detonation reaction. This means, it should

be found out if it is possible to analyse explosive compo-

nents in the detonation residue under the precondition that

the initiating booster was too small or not optimized.

The second part has to examine what kind of influence on the
reaction products of TNT containing high exllosives will

cause a detonation in vacuum, in argon atmosphere or if the

explosive is confined in a glass tube.

5.2.1 Influence of Initiation Strength

For all the experiments described, we used high explosive

charges of about 300 g with 50 mm in diameter and 80 to 90 mm

in length. For the initiation different boosters were used:

1) A booster with a low initiation strength which consisted

of 10 g RDX (Type I). The cylindrical shape of these
booster had a diameter of about 20 mm and a length of

about 20 mm.

In thi4 connection it should be pointed out that the
diameter of the RDX-booster is much amaller than the
diameter of the explosive charge, see Fig, 1.
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2) The second booster type consisted on 18 g explosive sheets
(type II) with the same diameter as the main charge ex-

plosive. We expect that the increased initiation strength

of both types of boosters gives rise to a more complete

detonation reaction with the result that no more explosive

components can be identified in the post-blast residue,

see Fig. 2.

The results of the examination of the initiation strength of

the two different boosters may be seen from the following

table. In the post-blast residues, which contain a large

amount of carbon, TNT was determined quantitatively by High
Performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC).

Initiating Booster High Explosive TNT in

Charge Residue

wt. %

Type I Type II

10 g RDX 18 g Expl.Sheets

a) + 40 % TNT/60 % RDX

(Compound B)
b) + 60 % TNT/40 % NQ 1,5

c) + 50 % TNT/30 % NQ/20 % Mg 6,0

d) + 50 % TNT/50 % AN 2,0

e) + + 60 % TNT/40 % NQ -

f) + + 50 % TNT/50 % NQ
g) + + 50 % TNT/50 % TATB

In this table it is shown that compound B, which is much more

easily to initiate, reacts completely by using the booster
type I alone.In contrast to this, nitroguanidine (NQ) and
ammonium nitrate (AN) containing high explosive charges,
which need a higher initiation strength, leave unreacted TNT.

The same holds for the charge containing additionally magnc-
slum (Mg). On the other side, a complete detonation reaction

is shown by using both types of boosters: no TNT could by

analysed.
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5.2.2 Influence of Ambient Gas on the Detonation Products

When detonating high explosivea in different atmospheric

conditions, it is of interest to know if the energy output
will change. in order to investigate this behavioT, we ana-

lysed the reaction products of explosive charges consisting

of 45 % T1T and 55 % Nitroguanidine (NQ) initiated in
different pressures of argon and in vacuum. Argon was used as
an inert gas to avoid a reaction of the detonation products

with air. The re3ults of the unconfined charges are recorded

i n T a b l e I.

From Table 5 we see that the detonation products change very
clearly going from vacuum to 1,0 bar of argon (0,1 MPa). The
content of H2 and CO decrease, whereas CO2, H,0 and carbon

increase. The heat of detonation increase in the same direc-
tion. rhis means that a detonation under a pressure of 1 bar

is much more powerfullo than in vacuum or at low pressures.

in order to evaluate the influence of a confinement, three
charges of the same composition and the same weight were cast

into glass tubes of 9 mm wall thickness. The results are

listed in Table 6.

It is shown that the glass confined charge exhibits very
different products from the unconfined charge if we compare
Lhe vacuum shots. The confined charge produces in vacuum

nearly the same reaction )-roducts as the unconfined explosive

charge at 0.5 and 1,0 bar argon. The same holds alsu for the
enthalpy of detonation. The conclusion which can be drawn
from these experiments is that ambient argon behaves as a

confinement.
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6 CONCLUSION

Black powder and two gun propellants with different heats of

explosion were burned under different pressures. Only black

powder produces solid reaction products which can be used for

the identification of the propellant.

The initiation of high explosives with different boosters has

shown that components of the origJn explosive charges could

be analysed in the post-blast residue, 'when the initiating

booster was not optimized.

The influence of an ambient atmosphere and of confinement

could be demonstrated by examining the reaction products in

vacuum, under 0,5 bar and 1,0 bar argon. It was found that

1,0 bar argon behaves as a confinemont.

-i
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Table 1: Reaction Products of Black Powder

Load Density 25 100 200 300
g/l

Combustion Closed Closed Closed Closed
Condition Vessel Vessel Vessel Vessel

Products
in Vol %

H, 0,7 3,5 2,9 4,1
N2  32,9 27,7 30,7 28,9
Co 4,6 10,6 10,2 9,2Co2  52,4 52,5 50,4 53,3
HS 8,2 5,5 5,9 5,6so2  0,1 0,1 0,1 0,1COS 1,1 0,2 0,2 0,2
CS, 0,04 - _
CH, 0,04 -

Residue analysis
in wt. %

C 3,6 3,6 3,5
KCO, not 56,6 56,1 54,5K2 SO analysed 16,5 17,4 17,1
KaS + Others 23,3 22,9 24,9
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Table 2: Reaction products of Single Base Gun Propellant
S~A 5020

TIP A 5020 Experimnt Calculation
without including

CH4 CH4

02-Balance [%] -42.2 -42.2 -42.2 -42.2

Load. Density [9/1] 0.33 100 100 100

Comb. Condition 1 bar Closed - -
Vessel

Products [(ol %]

H2 1.8 18.4 19.2 15.8

CH4 0.r 0.1 - 2.1

SCO 17.0 42.7 42.4 40.2

C02 7.0 12.6 12.5 14.7

N2 4.4 10.1 10.4 10.9

N20 - -

NO 11.1 - 0.0018*) 0

HCN 0.2 -0.013 0.01

C2H4 - -

HH3 - 0.85 0.14 0.10

H20 30.3 15.2 15.4 16.2

C s 27.6 - -

Q~x [j/g] 2696 3360 3472 3679

Kp (T) 40.88 2.799 2.72 2.80

*)(NO)x - Analyzer
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Table 3: Reaction Products of Double Base Gun Propellant
H 518

TLP H518 Expriment Calculation

02-Balance [0] -22.5 -22.5 -22.5

Load. Density Ig/lI 0.33 100 100

Comb. Condition 1 bar Closed -
Vessel

Products [Nol %]

H2 1.9 10.2 10.0

CH4 0.4 - 0.2

CO 22.5 28.5 50.8 26"9•'50.8

C02 6.3 22.3, 23.9"

N2 3.4 14.4 14.6

N20 - -

on 19.3 0.09 -

MHCN 0.6 0.03 0.002

C2H4 - - -

NH3 - - 0.05

H20 28.8 24.4 24.4

C s 16.8 - -

Qex [J/g] 2548 5044 5219

Kp (T) 54.1 3.06 2.75
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Table 4: Detonation Products of the Unconfined Charges of
45 % TNT/55 % NQ

TABLE 4: CHARGES OF 45' TNT / 55% NQ

IN DIFFERENT AR PRESSURES

Sample No. 1450/ic 1450/2c 1450/3c

Ar pressure, Npa Vac. 0.05 0.1

Composition 45% TNT/ 55% NQ

02-Balance, % -47.6

Charge Weight, g 331 332 331

A Hf, KJ/Kg -661 -662 -657

Products, Nol%: H2 20.7 8.3 5.0

CH4 0.04 0.1 0.24

CO 32.1 17.9 14.3

C02 3.7 7.9 10.3

N2 27.5 26.1 25.6
No 0.1 0.1 0.13

HCN 0.3 3.2 3.6

NH3 0.5 3.0 4.9

C2H2 0.02 0.03 0.1

H20 10.7 19.6 20.0

Cs 4.4 13.8 15.9

A Hdet, KJ/Kg 2999 3653 3763

C in Residue

[% of total C] 10.8 32.2 35.7

Gas formation
[ml/Kg] 44.5 37.9 35.7
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Table 5: Detonation P-oducts of the Glass Confined Charges

of 45 % TNT/55 % NQ in Different Argon Pressures

and in Vacuum

TABLE 5: CHARGES OF 45% TNT / 55% NQ IN GLASS

CONFINENENT AND DIFFERENT AR PRESSURES

Sample No. 1451/1 1451/2 1451/3

Ar pressure, Npa Vac. 0.05 0.1

Composition 45% TNT/ 55% NQ

02-Balance, % -47.6

Charge Weight, g 332 335 332
a Hf, KJ/Kg -656 -658 -658

Products, Nol%: H2 8.7 4.2 3.1

CH4 0.2 0.4 0.44

CO 15.9 10.2 9.3

C02 7.9 11.9 12.7
N2 27.3 26.0 25.6

NO 0.06 0.05 0.14

HCN 1.35 2.4 1.1

NH3 1.15 4.7 5.3
C2H2 0.07 0.1 0.13

H20 20.5 20.7 21.0

Cs 16.8 19.2 21.3

A Hdet, KJ/Kg 3779 3960 4003

C in Residue
[% of total C] 39.8 43.3 47.2

Gas formation
[m.l/Kg] 37.1 34.4 33.0
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(

Fig. 1

a RDX - booster

F tg. 2

a - RDX - booster

b a Detonation Sheets -booster
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ASTAC FOR THE 3 rd INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM
ON ANALYSIS AND DIlECTONOFUPLOSIVES

July 10-13,l969
MANNIU-NEUOSTIEIM (RFA)

OMRCHAR 15 m3 chamber for the assesment
of the toxicity of blat fumen

D. GASTON - C. MICHOT

Centre dMtudes ot- Recherches do Charbonnanes de France(CE•RMAR)
B.P. 2

60530 VERNEUIL-EN-HALATIE (Franc*)

Tvo methods are available at (3HAR to amess the toxicity of blast fumes: the 115

liters bomb and the 15 m3 chamber. The last one developped for more than fifteen
years appear to give relevant results, close vith the pratice in underground vorks.
Furthemore the corresponding facility offer large possibilities for iavestigating the
influence of crucial parameters such as confinement and surround of the charge,
nature of the atmosphere. Interesting observations have boon derived from the
results, especialy concerking the participation of nitrogen in air in the formation of
nitrous oxides and the relationship between the toxicity of fumes and the reactivity of
the constituents of a granular amionium nitrate based explosive
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Funbes do fir ~e~xp~riencoe &j CERCHAR

avec one chaimbre 6tanche de 15 s3

D. GASTON ot C. MICHOT

lng6nieurs au Groupe *Substances Explosives et

S6curit6 Explosions" du ~CERAR,

B.P. 2.60550 VERNEUIL-EN-HALATrE (France)

RESUME

Deux m~tizodos sont utilis~es au I~COMM pour dbterminer la toxicit6 des fum~os
do tir une bombe de 115 1 st une chambre do 15 W. Cefle derniore in'4allation est
utilishe depuis plus dune quinzaine dann~es. Efli donne des r~sultats proches des
mesures rials sosen mine. Elle permet 6galement d~tudier linfluence do param~tres
importants tel: le confinement do Is charge. I& nature do Iataospli~re et des
mmatriaux au contact do l'explosif, los propri6tbs do l'explouif...

Des observations intbresantes issues des essais ant a60 r~alisbes. On pout citer
obtainment I* r~le do I'air dans It formation do vapours nitreuses. Is relation entre I&

toxicitt dos fumes ettIs rbactivit6 des constituants dua explosif nitrWt,

I / PRESENTATION - EISTURIQJE :

Depuis plus tune trentaine Cannhes. Is CERCHAR 04s int~rfssO A diff~rentes
mothodes pour ltvaluation des productions do #az Mibres Ions des tins on mine. En cc
qui concerns los conditions dessais, aprst avoir uWfl* roguliftement pendant une
dizaine dann6" une bombe do 115 litres, il pr~ftre actuellement realiser dosessi
dans une chambre Mtanche do 15333. Cotte installation do taile , interm~diaire entre
I* aetri.I do laboratoire et los conditions pratiques en mines souterruines est
unique (I).
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Do nombrous tnvhizz oat 616 rialiss pour J& mine au point do Is methods at pour
Is. validation des rbsulwas. Parmi los 6tudus los plus importantes nous pouvons chaer
trois 6tudes A finmacomont (CMA(2,3,A) at do* tnavsm internee pour Is definition
d'une 6preuvo codifift rMtnus on France dins Is Rbglementation pour I'utlllsation
des explosifs dans Iss mines soutorraines do combustibles solides (56,). Plus do 1500
tire avec des explosifs Induutrials ou des prodults do laboratoires, deas des
configurations tris difforentes, oat ainsi 606 r6alisls.

La figure I roprhsente schhmatiquement I& chambre doi15 m3. Pour sa r~ulisation,
on a uUIi une citerne on icier qui a 606 nodifibe :augmentation du disamtre dui
trou d'hommo qui ont 6quip6 dune port. 6tanch. 6 formeturo rapids; adjonction do
plusiours tubulures qui soft fermbes par des plaques d'acior bouloannes, l'htanch&Wt
Mast assurbo par des joints do caoutchouc. La, citerno, a onsuite 6t0 noyho dans un
faessifdo bton.

Linthriour do Is chambre, oat 6quiph d'un. chomin do rouloment parmottant
d'introduire un mortior diacier, dun blind&## qui prothgo Ie fond do Is citerne et d'un
ventilatour 6loctrique pour Ie brassago, des gaz. L~e volume inthriour eel ainsi ramen6I 11435 m3 environ.-

Des pusagt i htanchos sont rhalishs su travors des plaques formant los tubuhuros
pour lintroduction do Is ligne do tir, do Is ligne d'alimentation dui ventilateur, ot des
thermocouples qui pormettent d'apprhcior Ia temphrature moyonne des gat W"ns quo
pour Ie passage do tuyauz qui servont A mesuror Ia prosuion ou a prhlaver los goz
pour lmanalyso.

4 La masse do Ia charge d'explouif tirs dans Ia chambre *sA do 730gS. Cotts charge est
rhalisee dans un 6tui loger, ghnoralament en papior kraft at oile eSA amorche par un
dhtonatour #Waon i charge do 0,6 g do penthrite, dan s ecas d'un produit sensible aum
dbtonalour, ou par un rehais d'explosif dont Is biln en oxygeno eat nul, pour un
produit moins sensible.

Apr~s tir. l'atmosphore do ha chambro ost brassho, ot on dMoraine 1'6volution auI cours do temps des concentrations on vapeurs nitreuses (NO et N02) 6 l'aide d'un
apparvil 6 chisiluminesconce. Los concentrations on oxydos do carbon., en
methane, en hydrogba. at en azoto sont dhtorminhes par chromatographie an phase
gazeuso sur des 6chantllons prhleves on ampoules do vorre 30 minutes apr65 Is tir.

Le. rhsultst d'un essai eel lensemble des productions dos Xaz ciths prhc~dommont,
exprimaes on litre par kg doexplosif, dans Jos conditions normales do temp~rature at
do prossion (273 *K. 760 mm HS soft, 105 Pa). On indique *Saloment Ia quantift ttlue
do gaz socs, calculho 6 partir do la surpression 01 do Is temphraturo aesur6e3sapr6s
lit.

Ifl/ UEMPLES DlETUDES NEAISUES:

11 - I - Influesce dw confinement (mode do tir):

If - I - I - Introduction :

Los explosifs do mine classques (ni~wtraths dynamites) sont composes
essentioliemont d'un melange do nitrate d'ammonium ot d'un sensibilismnt. Lors do Is
detonation do ces ezplosifs. Is d6composition eas plus ou moins incomplete. On
distingue (7:

- des rhactions primaires qui se preduisent dans Is zone di reaction ot qui
pouvent Otre plus ou moins dhvoloppfts suivant Is diametre do Is charge at Is
confinement do colle-ci;

-des reactions secondaires qui pouvont so produire onsuubsoen awrihre do It
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zone do d6wonation, dan, IAs mosure oO los fumeas retewnt suffihameont confitnoes.

Lors ifun tic i rair Libre ant confinement, soulas Its reactions primairos s0
produisont et It composition des fumns quo I'on d~tormine dans ces conditions est
proche do I& composition des fumes dens 1% zone do detonation.

Par contre, lore do tirn avec un confinement mtodor,6 do Is chargeles detentes goat
fruin~es, cc qiai a pour conuequence dasugmenter It longuour do I& zone do dhtonution
et 6galoment Itetmp6rature et Is pression, dens cette zone.

Enrin, lors do tire avoc un conf!,emont important, les Sat eubisust commo dzns
Los tirs precedents usie detente brutale i Is fin do Is 2con do detonation, mais ici It
detente set limitft i lespace acceesible aux fum~es. Los 6quilibres, chimiquos peuvont
alore f6tablir avant quo to confinement commence i ceder, Tout au long do Ita
d~tente, au fur at i mesure quo ie confinement cd6, Lee reactions chimiques peuveut
so developper. Quand Is confinement a disparu, on tin do detente, los gaz font
brutalement irruption dens l'atmosph~re, ce qui file tour composition.

Armn d'"auor linfluence do ces douz types do reactions sur Is toxicith des
fumhes, nous avons rhfisi des ansais on tirant divers oxplosifs dens diff6rentes
configurations do tin.

11 -I-2 -Essais realists:

Trois configurations do tin out Wt notenuos:

- Essais en charge suxpendue -. dens ces essals. I& charge est suspendue
horizontaloment au centre do Is chambro.

dens un mortien dacier dont limo a un diambtre do 70 mm. a uno longuour do
1200 mm (voin figure 2). L'amorcage do l~a charge est postoniour (detonateur au fond

du mortZer).
-Essais en mortier avec bourrago Is soul. modification par rapport aux essais

prececk nt~s est f'obturation du mortier par doux bourros do sable do disattre 65 mm et
do longueur 300 mm.

Los essais out port~s siur t-ois oxplosife:

- un ciplosif nitrate contenant 181% do chlorure do sodium
- uo explosif dynamite pulvhrulente a 101% d.- nitroglyc6rii~e-nitrogIycol.
- un oxplosif bouillie sonsibilis6 par Io nitrate de monomethylamioce

Dies 3e tableau 1, sont donuhes les productions totales de gaz secs mesurees avec
los trois osplosifs dans los trois configurations do tir.
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- - - -------------------------------------------------------

dod nitir dynamite boujillie

iTireon charge:
Susponduo 269 208 286

--- -----------------------------------------------------

Tiroan mortior:, 1
sans bourrago: 304 353 367

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
~Tir on zaortor:
avoc bourrage: 377 414 438

------------------ -----------...--------------------

1, produCtions en litre/ kg doexplosif
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

TABLEAU 1:- Production totals do gaz socs.

Si ron caratirise to taux do r~activit6 do 1ozxplosif par la production tctal. do gaz
secs. rapport". & la production maximal. th6orique. on observe qu'i Iair fibre I. tauxdo ractivit# oat faiblo (environ 30 %) at qu~il croft do facon importanft. avoc Ie
confinement.

Los r6actions priiaaires ne pormottent donc quo la liberation d'une part faible del'Cnorgie disponiblo aitant do 30% 1L75 % salon quo cos r~actions sont libres ouforcees. Par contro, loraque los r~actions socondairos peuvont so d6volopper, on
faisant un calcul do conservation des 6lhments. on constate quo Is quasi-totiteW do1lozplosif reagit. Do plus, Io confinement des produits do reaction permot auxOquilibros chimiquos do s~tabiir. La formation do monozyde do carbons aux
temp~ratures d'ozplosion does xplosifs do mine classiqUos (- 2000 *K) ont gouvorn~e
principalaeont par I~quilibre dit * du gat A ea"

C0 - H20 -.- ->C02 -112

Cat iquilibre oAt doplace vers la droite lorsque Is tomperaturo d6crolt, cos~t i dire
qu'il favorite Is formation do C02 au d4triment do C0. La combinaison d'uni
d6composztion, variable ot do I& rupture des 6quilibros it diffirontes tomphraturos
pormet d~observer des 6volutions iinportantes solon Is configuration do Uti. Par
exomplo Io rapport 00/00 oat peu diff6ront lorsque Is confinement oat nut ou faiblo
ot augments nottomont lorsquo Io confinement deviant important.
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Mode : itrUat : dynamite bouillio

Tir on ch,.rge : t
suspendue 0,22 0,10 : 0,16

Tir en mortLier
sans bourrage: 025 : 0,04 : 0,13

:Tiren mortior: :
avec bourrage: 0,34 0,28 0,36

TABLA U 2 : Rapport C0O/CO2.

Par contre, les reactions entre los oxydes d'azotes no sort pas suffisamment
rapides, aux temperatu:os inf6riouros a 3000"K, pour quo los equilibres puissant 6tre
attoints. Toutefois, Is formation d'azote ot d'oxydes d'azote oat le r6sultat do diff6rentes
r6a:tions faisant intervenir des radicaux azotrs. Suivant la configuration do tir, cos
r6actions sont plus oe moins importantes. Comma on pout le voir sur le tableau 3, la
product/or do vapeurs nitrouses ( NOx - NO * N02 ) d6crolt nettement avec
faugmon=ation du corfinoment.

:* Explosif
:Mode nitrat : dynamite : bouillie

Ti' on chargo : - - ..- -
suspendue :, 1!,7 : 22,9 : 17,5

------------------------------------------ .------------ ---------------------------
:Tir on mortier,:
:sans bourrage: 0,61 : 1,35 : 1,91

----------- -------------------- -------------------------------------------- -----
Ti ean mortier
: ,ec bourrage: 0.09 : 0,59 : 0.47

------------------------------------------------------------------ -----------
productions on litrel ke d'explosif

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

TABLEAU 3: Production de vapeurs ni~rsuss,

!I
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11 1 -3 - Conclusions:

Las productions dos principaux gaz toxique3 ou flocifs d~pondent Atroitemont des
conditions do tir. Sous fitible confinement. lr. production do vapours nitrousos est trhs
important.. Par contra , tilo diminue L-6s rapidament avec to confinement. Quant A I&
production do vionoryde do carbone, oll. Ovoluo an sons inverse, mils do facon moi~ns
prononc6o. Ces 6voAutions sent due-. d'uno part. su taus do r6acdon faible dans Is zone
do dhtonation ot d'autrs part aux 6quilibras thormodynamiques ot amx temps do
r~artiow qui 6voiuent beucoup :Ion es configurations 4-a;;m. desSD'un point do vue pratique, to confinement r~duit nottoeont la, t~oxicit6 global.

11 - 2 - Relation ontre Is rbactivith Won explosif at I opsto e
fuln~es:

11 -2 - 1 - Introduction:

Comae nous venons do 1. voro. Jo taus do r6activit6 d'un explosif est, tr~s faibl.
torsque I. confinement ost inozistant ou faible.

La roactivit6 d'un constituant solids est J9i6 Asa surface sp~cifliquo : plus Ia
surface sp~cifique est important., plus I. temps do r~action oat court. D'atre part,
dons 1o cas d'uno dbtonhtion. un factour important est Is pr6senco do pores form~s ou
ouvarts do faiblos dimensions. En offet, l'ondo do d6tonation coaprimo ces pores, co
qui cr6o dos points chauds favorisant des d~compositions locales.

La matiaro comburant. courammont. utilisbo dans la fabrication des ozplosifs do
mine -en raisona nolamment. do son faiblo coOt- ost Is nitrate d'ammonium.Comparee
A d'autres cw'rstituants des explosifs on question, cette za*.ulre est pou rbactive. Sa
&ocomposition est, donc mhdiocro. Afin d'appr~cior Iinfluence do I& variationi do Ia
reactivi :0 de ce composant sur l~a rbactivitb global. do l'oxplosif at notamment sur Is
Production do gaz toxiques ou nocifs, nous arons re"ls di~ff~ents ossais sur des
mtlasnges oxplosifs fabriques en liboratuiro.

11 -2 -2 -Essais r~aliss:.

La rhactivit6 du nitrate d'ammonium ost aodifibe on faisant varier I& porosit at
la dimension dos grains.

Deus nitrats do qualit.6 diffhronte ant, 6th utiliasf:
-nitrate d'ammonium diV donse ' oploy6 pour I& fabrication industriello do

dynamites at de aini~tft(porosit6 ouverte masur6a avec un porasimftre A
morcure: 50-150 rMM3/),

-nitrate d'ainonitiu dit "poreux" employa pour Is fab.-ication d'expiosifs
nitrawl-foul ( porosite ouvore mosufto avoc un porosiahtra A ocue
4-50-650 man3/g).

Ces doux produits eant Wt broyts st t~isL- at nous avons reteonu los coupA3
granulomatriquos suivantes:

- Cl1 / 0A4mm
- 0A4 / 0.63 mm

En utilisant. cos diff6routs nitrates daaa-onium, nous avons r6ali26 des oxplo-zifs
du type nilrWt compos6s do M7 ei poids):
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Dans cc qui suit, nous dosignons Jos m6laages comme indiqu6 dans Is tabl•au 4.

Designation ; Nitrate du'mmonium : Granulomitrie

)DI-0 "dense" : 0.4/0,63

DI-F : "dense" 0.1 /04

D7-O : "poreux" : 0.4 / 0,63

D7-F "poreux" -,1 /0.4

Tableau 4: D6signation des diff6ronts m6langes.

Divers essais do determination des propribtbs explosives et de mesures it l'6nergie
permettent de classer cos explosifs par ordre do rbactivitb croissants suivant:

DI-G / DI-F / D7-0 / D7-F

Dans I. tableau 5. nous donnons ls productions totales do gaz secs et les
productions des principaux gaz toxiques ou nocifs, dans les tirs i la'ir libre sans
conrfoment, en chtrge suspondue.

&tolange : Production : Productions an 1/kg
t . sotal. -g -:...........----------------------

: :socsenl/kg: NOx : CO : C02

DI-G 304 142 : 15,0 " 143

DI-" 309 13,9 : 17,5 : 146

: 7-G 330 : 17.9 1135 140

W7-F 371 : 23.8 11.3 :' 143

Tabl.tu 3: Remultats des tirs en charge suspendue.

Gn constate quo le parinetre d6torminant ea Is porositO du nitrate daimnonium.
En passant do Is. quaite peu poreuse i It qualitl porouse. on observe une
augmentation de Is production do vapturs nitrmuses et uno dim!nution de celle du
monoxyde de carbone. Comme atendo. Its bilans de conservation fts Wments C et N
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donn6s d&ns le tableau 6 mont•ent quo I& r6activiW6 du nitaiae d'ammonium joue un
role important dans Is d6composition d'un tel ezplosif en charge suspendue.

: : Velours calcul~os (on 1) t partir des gaz doss : Valours calculeos::Element :--.... .: (on 1) d'apras la

: DI-G : DI-F : 1)7-0 : D7-F : composition

S C : 160: 163 :151 : 154 157

S N : 55: 254 :360 : 391 : 505

Los veleurs calcul~es sur los gaz dos6s sont donnoes
Savoc une pr6cisiond: + ou - 71 pour C

+ ou- 301pour N

Tableau 6 : Bilans C at N.,

Si Ion admet quo Is deficit en azote est dO A une plus ou moins grande paricipation
du nitrate d'ammonium, on obtient los taux suivants do roaction do ce dernier:

- DI-G:44%
- DI-F:44%
- D7- :68 %
- D7-F:73 %

Pur contre. Iorsque quo l'on confino I& charge, linfluence do It reactivith du
nitrate d'ujmonium str la production totals do gaz socs et sur les productions do gaz
totiques ou nocifs est trbs faible. La seule exception, comme on pout le voir dans te
tableau 7, est Ia production doxyde do carbone dans Il cas d'un tir on mortier avec
bourrage : plus Is nitrate d'ammonium est grossier, plus It production d'oxyde do
carbono est 6Ioveo.

Mblange : Total gaz : Productions on 1/kg
S : secs on :------------------------- -

*l.kg NOx : CO C02

DI-G : 464 : 06 : 36.4 114

Dl- : 430, : • 2 .7 : 3

D"7-0 ' 444 : 0.3 38,1 : 126

D7-F : 4 :3 0.4 : 272 148

Tableau 7: R63ultats des tirs en mortier avoc bourrage.
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11 -2-3 - Conclusions:

UAs r6sultats do casos cmis montront I& grand. influence des carat~ristiquos du
nitrate d'ammonium sur I& production 4. gaz toziquos.

En l'absonca do confinement (charge suspendue), Is quasi-totalit6 du constituant
explosif -toliwe et dui combustible -cellulose r6agit ainsi qu'uns partio du nitrate
d'aamonium. Le tauxz do r~icton dui nitrate d'sammonium paws do 40 %. avoc un
nitrate pau poreux i environ 70 %. avoc un nitrate poroux.

Sous confinement (nortier avoc bourrage), Is nitrate d'ammonium, on grains
grossiers, finit do *a d~composer au cours do Is detent. des flum6os dans I. inortier.
Pans ces conditions, lors do l'6jection dui bourrago, l'6quilibre chimique est. rompu A
uno temptraturo plus 6lovoa quo lorsque los grains do nitrate d'ammonium sont
petits, cc qui favoriso Is formation dui monozyde do carbone au d6trimeat du diozydo.

If 3 - Inkfluence do milieu savitennenmt (naim" 8o gains#*):

11 - 3 -1 - Introdiuction :

Lors d'un tir eon trou do mine, f'ond. do choc praduule par la dbwonalion do I
charge dozxplosif broic finement to terrain A proximit6 do Ia charge. Au-dolt do I&
zone do broyago, l'ondo crbe des fissures radiales. Los gui do detonation vont onsuito
Otre amlang6s aux pwdtcules provenant du broyag. dui terrain puis :'infiltrcr dans
its fissures. La nature 4u mstriau autour dui lou do mine est donec important* dans la
production dos fum6.s do dir.

En offet, dons Is cas d'un mat~riaa rbactif commae to charbon, los particulas
intinioment mX46&466s Svoc Jos gapi Ahuute$ pressiob ot tenpbrature vont r~t&i et
par cons6guent moifirer Ia composition des fum6os de tir. D'aorbs A.G. STRENG (9), Ia
modification do Is composition des fumbes va dans to son's d'une augmentation
relativement. importanto des prouits do reaction incomplbte ( CO, NO, NO2, etc....
autiomool dit do Is toxiciW6

Par ailleurs, une 6tude rfalis6a en URSS dont los resultats sent citos par A.G.
STRENG. a mont~r6 quo 54 %. des gaz toxiques form6s sont rejetis just. sprbs to tin, 43 %.
sont piaghs dons Jes dobhais 01 pouvont "tre rndus i l'atmosphere Iors dui chargamomt
at Is sold. rosti. pibg* dons los dhblas. Cos r6sultats mantrent bion Is diff~renoe onwe
los deux possibilitts do pi6guge des gat spr6s tir : soil Us sont emprisonn6s d&ns los
vides do tas abatt, soit us: sent adsoprbfs i Is surface des matbriaux. En cc qui
con cerns I& douui~me possibilitm. des assais realis~s en Aliomagne Wa STOCKI et
JIS[RA(1) ont montr6 quo f'adsorption 'varie suivant la nature des radios at suivant
les Saz. DAns Irnis las cia, Jos quantitfs do gaz ainal pi6g6es sont tr6s fsibles at lour
4ftorption cat tr~s lento ( do l'ardro de piusiours jours). Par contre, pour Jos gia
OMpriSOnns3 d=3a 1os vido3 4u uas absUu, commo I's mis en 6vidence CLAUYS (11), Ions
do la reprise do Wa. ces gsa diffusent dans I'atmosphire.

Pour appr~cier linfluence 4u milieu onvironnant, nous avons rUHli6 diffhrents
essais en pla~aat soit dui charbon .soit do sable autour do Is charge d'explosif

11I- 3 - -Essais ralisft :

Daux des m~langes oxplosifs uiftiss ftan cetts 6tuda sont idontiqu*3 IL covE
pr6senths dana lFtudo pr6chdent.. i savoir Is plus Atactif et Ie mains r6actif. Une
gouts configuration do tir a 60 czaminhc. It s'agi du thn an mortior avoc bourrage en
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pla~ant aualour do I& charge ua macchon do sable ou do charbon agglomtr6. Cc
mancbon avait un diammtre, intbriour do 40 ma, uns bpaimsur do 12.5 am ot, uns

longuour do 300 am. Par ailiours, los bourros obturat to mortior 6taient, r~alios~e
avoc Is mfmko matriauaa gglomhr* quo Ia. gains

L'addloifindn gain .do charbon coxqu nduit. do g c qrouel quo sepo-ir loip osable~.un
-umntto do - a prod-c-ion do g--------- -os - n6aun *qa6d abn

prs~t dn ls u~o n octond H2atr dox CH4 gan. o02 Touta esti
l~passsr d la gan. ui 6t diompo. o supos por cla uo oSposi

---------- en On---------------- -bin a-nsi-----p----u--o--------s-lon ---------- 6d

aec qcO prodton d ooyod abn nIk
qN~~9, 0, proucio 7,S 1,5r toss nIk

La - -prsncdumable ucro6a otatd 'xlsfagmn. o5~fi

Tabea lo:si Raptonat dos luazotite. a rduispr1eplsf 6d

Vdiiones padecun cepon datqo hro oygnduit don azoel qumo sporiqu1e prsents
fuourtdo Iaugcharge doplas paroutiiontd gazsosi En lour ratIsoun. t ocab

Irunpasoin do, lavuie vorqui 1 ~ope. on sopptse parr clcacu quo ete b pothse es

pLausoibe. L globato de~s6 repoes sotir losqut-abres chim~iques pianteamlepa

I'nied oxct IT)



1/2 N2 z=O

w, gssimile une onde de choc a one augmenuition da tempbravure Pour cbaque
vaieur do I& tomp~ra*Aure, on rtsoud los systomes constitues par I"~ Oaquzaons do
conservation des elements at los 6quations d'6quilibres, do fa~on it verifier la ralation
do Rankine-Hugoniot pour la conservation do fbnargie dans le choc Avec un Lei
mod~lo, on obtient los r~sultats port~s dans to tablenau 9, dans 10 cas particulier do la
chambre do 15 m3 du CERCI{AR atmosph~re constitudo do 7 moles d'oxygene, 27 moles
dazot~e et, 1 mote d'argon).
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1" M ( K ISI/S) UP (W/S) P (BAR) VO/A ONO (PPW) D (H/S)

1000 1300 1034 17.34 4.897 1.7 3146
1100 1389 1116 20.51 5.091 5 3385
1200 1473 1133 23.12 5.26 11.5 3611
1300 1553 1266 25.77 5.411 23 3827
1400 1631 1337 28.46 5.548 41.3 4035
1500 1706 1405 31.18 5.673 68.5 4236
1600 1778 1471 33.95 5.78"8 106.6 4430
1700 1849 1536 36.76 5.899 157.7 4620
"1800 1913 1599 39.61 6.003 223.5 4805
1900 1985 1659 42.47 1.102 305.6 4983
2000 2051 1720 45.41 6.198 404.9 5161

2180 2115 1779 48.4 8.291 522.3 533'

220130 2179 1838 51.44 6,382 658 5508

2300 2242 1896 54.53 6.471 811.8 5678

2400 2305 1953 57.68 6.559 983.8 5846

2500 2366 2010 60.9 6.647 1172.3 6013
2600 2427 2067 64.18 6.734 13.77 6178
2700 2488 2124 67.54 8.822 1598.1 6345

2800 2549 2180 70.98 6.91 1828.4 6511
2900 28or1 2237 74.52 7 2072 6677

3000 2671 2294 78.16 7.091 2325.3 6844
3100 2?32 2352 :-1.92 7.185 2586.4 7012
3200 2794 2410 85.8 7.281 2853.5 7183
3300 2857 2469 89.83 7.379 3124.7 7355
3400 2920 2530 94 7.48 339'6. 4 7530
3500 2984 2591 98.33 7.584 3673 7707

3600 3049 2653 102.84 7.691 3948.8 7888
3700 3115 2716 107.53 7.790J 4218.? " 072
3800 3181 2779 112.28 7.909 4484.8 8254
3900 3248 2843 117.3 8.021 4748.2 8443

4000 3317 2909 122.51 8.135 5006.7 8634

U.' Vitesu dePrppfiova en m/sdo lnd do chocdjwsJlir
up: VUAM vvms & h, d aela *IrieIj I l'onde dechoc.
P."PsIn *de lhonde dechocow Aar.
Vo/V.. ~r~oo•d- rolumesai~va n f tars choc.aO -. a"i v• n fian rka de NO (viprbAken ppa) dn: 1i chimbre de fr
'9" Vi•='p'd d .Pfurnon•eon atrd s Ito u choc

Tableau 9: R6suls du calcul.

Par aillUurs, des Osssis r6aiis6s ean AUmagne (12) montreat qu'urie faible
quanad• dWir prisent autour do Is charge augmente sensiblement 1a teneur en NO des
gz ens•ndr6s par Is detonsfion.

Dans le but d'valuer plus pr~cisment I& participa&on 6vgntuelc do ''air a Is
production d'osydes 4'azot*, nous avons r6alis des essais avec des explosifs ne
contonant pas duazote.
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11 -4 -2 - essais rfjaiss:

Lexplosif utUis6 pour cos essais oat un melange de chlorate do potassium,
d'aluminium et do cellulose. Le. biJlan en ozyghne do cat explosif oat do -10 %. et sa
vitem~ de d~tonation i Fair libro en cartouches do diametro 30 mm est d'environ
2 km/s.

Nous avons effectub des tirs sous atmosph~re contr6l~e, avoc 103 daux
configurations de tir suivantes :

- Tir en charge suspondue en plugant la. charge dan3 un balion do diambtre I m,
- Tir on mortier avec bourrage en balayant an continu l'ime du mortier,

Le tableau 10 donne los productions do gaz toxiques ou nocifs mosur~os, lors des
tirs en charge suspendue, en fonction do la nature du gaz contonu dans Ie ballon (air,
argon, azot., oxyg~ne).

Gaz Productions en 1/kg
enrirOnnant-----------------------------------------
la charge NOx CR4 CO C02

air : 0,A- 14 : 203

:argon :0,06 0,9 52 179

azote - 0.12 4.8 85 126

:oxygtne : 0.13 : - 3,4 227

Tableau 10 :Tins an charge suspendue.

On cuinstato une nette diminution do Is quantil6 do vapours nitreuses produitos
par Io tir lorsque fair est remplace par I'argon. On observe 6galemont uno nette
augmentation dui rapport CO/C02 due i l'absonce d'air pour fozydalion du CO en C02.
Au contraire, sous atmosphbre d'oxygoen, une grand. proportion do CO est oxydee on
C02.

En mortior avoc bourrago, comme on pout Is voir sur Is tableau 11, Io
remplacomont do l'air par do l'argon no modifle pas do fa;On sensible Is production
de Vapeurs nitrouses.

Gaz .Productions on 1/kg
envirounant -------------------------------------------
la charge NOx CIH4 CO C02

air : 0,09 V, 62 : 176

Sargon :0.08 4,0 60 : 199

Tableau I I: Tins en mortier avec bourrage.
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11 - 4- 3 - Conclusions:

Dens 1e cas dos tirs on charge suspondue. nous avons mis on 6vidence. avoc un
explosif no contenant pas d'azote, Is formation do vapours nitreusos. Lazoto
corrospondant no pout donc provonir quo do lazoto atmosph6rique.

Dans It cas d'un tir on mortior avoc bourrag.. los quantit~s do vapours nitreusos
sent plus faiblos que dans los tirs on charge suspondue. Le balayago do l'atmosphr*r
du mortier par do Far'gon no pormot pas do diminuor notoblemont los quantit~a
d'orydos Wazoto formes par le Ut. La participation do l'air, dans; cello configuration do
lit. i Is formation dos vapours nitrousos ost donc n~gligoable.

III / CONCLUSION GENERALE:

La methode pour Fanalyse des fumhos do tit rotonue au CERCMA pormet do
r~alisor, do faqon roproductiblo, dos essais adapths A la caract~risation do la toxicit6
des tirsan mine.

Do plus, ol.e pout Wet utilis~o pour Ia ratlisation d~tudos plus fondaznontales. Par
exemple, Al ost possible d'appr~cior l'offot do is nature du terrain ou rinfluonce do
I'6volution do la roactivil6 do loxplosif sur Ia production do get toniquos.

Actuolloment nous nous intorossons i la caractbrisation des ezplosifs do mino do
la nouvoelle g~nfration (6mulsions, nitrates-fiouts alourdis) dont to comportement
somble Wte un pou diff~ront, dans cos conditions do tir, du comportemont des
oxplosifs classiques.
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DETERMINATION OF NITROGEN OXIDES IN THE POST-DETONATION

FUMES OF INDUSTRIAL EXPLOSIVES

Ralf B. Zimmermann

WBK-Bergbau-Versuchsstrecke
Dortmund - Derne, FRG

ABSTRACT

In the fumes of industrial explosives the total content

of toxic components such as CO and NOx should be as low as

possible. To minimize the CO-content, the oxygen-balance of

such explosives normally is set near zero, but is slightly
in the positive region. In these cases fumes contain NO to a

certain extent. After the expansion of the fumes and during

the following diffusion and mixing with air, NO is oxidised

to NO and subsequently absorbed on wet or alkaline2

surfaces. These processes are so quick that the correct

determination of the primarily developed NO in the gas-phase
is prevented.

Modern analytical tools, like chemiluminescence

detectors, allow the simultaneous plotting of a
concentration- time- history of NO and NOx in the fumes

cloud. By evaluating the kinetic laws of the rate-

determining processes it should be possible to get an

extrapolated value of the original NO-content at detonation

time. This value can be used to compare the different

explosive compositions and to estimate the effect of

composition variations with respect to NO-concentrations.

INTRODUCTION

In underground blasting operations toxic components in

shotfiring fumes present a serious hazard especially under

poor ventilation conditions. The main products in the post-

detonation fumes of industrial explosives are nitrogen,
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water vapor and carbon dioxide, but because of

thermodynamics carbon monoxide and nitrogen oxides are

always present to a certain extent. The amount of CO and NOx

depends on a number ot parameters, such as

- composition of the explosive

- detonation characteristics

- mode of initiation

- diameter of charge and borehole
- mechanical strength of the confinement

- type of stemming

Some of the above parameters depend on the explosive's
formula , others aze influenced by regulations of usage. For

the purpose of certification and approval of an explosive

for underground use one needs a standard testing method to
get comparable values.

As described in earlier papers (1), in the FRG this

standard test is done by a small, but realistic blasting

operation in a closed chamber in an experimental underground
mine and chemical analysis of a sufficient number of fume

samples. The results seem to have a close correlation to

those, found under practical conditions. On the other hand

the method is expensive, slow and gives little
reproducibility. It should be supplied by a laboratory

method, which will give hints for the development of an

explosive with a minimum content of toxic fumes.

General requirements for this method have already been

evaluated in previous work (2). The main result was, that

the test charge used and the expansion factor of the fumes
should be in the same order of magnitude as in practical

blasting operation.
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EXPERIMENTAL

Explosive charges front 0.5 to 2 kg of normal cartridges

in diameters of 25 to 40 mm are detonated either freely

suspended ot confined in a steel- or cardboard- tube in a
3

closed concrete shell of 130 m volume. The overpressure

escapes through small diameter holos near the inlet door, so

that only air is lost in the expansion process. The

intensive mfxing in the chamber volume is done by an axial3
flow fan with about 50 in /min. The sampling point is

situated near the centre of the shell and is connected by a

4 mm i.d. polyethylene- tube with the gas analysers:

a) two non-dispersive IR-photometers for 2000 vpm CO

full- scale or 20,000 vpm CO full- scale (BINOS 1, Fa.2

Leybold- Heraeus)

b) NO-NOx-chemiluminescence analyser from 10 vpn to

10,000 vpm full- scale (NO/NOx-analyser, model 951, Fa.

Beckman).

The readings of the analysers are monitored

simultaneously by a three-channel-compensation-recorder. CO

and CO have their own channel on the recorder. The
2

chemiluminescence analyser is switched every minute from the

NO-mode to the NOx-mode and back by means of a catalytic

converter and the output-signal is given to the third

channel of the recorder. As can be seen from these

diagramms, mixing is complete within less than 2 minutes and

the CC and CO concentrations are stable within a few
2

percent for more than one hour (see fig. ' and table 1).

The experiments reported below are carried out with

cha:ges of about 1.7 or 0.8 kg permitted explosive. Its

cartridge diameter was 32 mm and it w, confined in a

cardboard tube of 40 mm i.d. with a wall thickness of 4 min.
The permitted explosive consists of about 10 %

nitroglycerole, aoout 80 % of a near molar mixture of

airationium, chloride and sodium nitrate and some ingredients to
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improve anti-deflagration behavior and water resistivity.

Its oxygen balance is +3,7 %; the velocity of detonation is

1700 m/sec and the detonation pressure about 1 GPa.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

It is very easy, to get extrapolated initial values for

CO and CO concentrations from the concentration- time-2

diagramm for t = 0, the detonation time. The values for NO

and NOx however decrease almost by one order of magnitude in

less than one hour. As the decrease is not linear in time,

it is impossible to gat the initial values by a direct

extrapolation. So a kinetic analysis of the data might be

more appropriate.

It is well known that NO reacts to NO in the gas phase
2

by oxidation , which is absorbed on wet surfaces to the

final stage of NO -ions. The reactions can be written as:
3

2 NO + 0 --- 2 NO (R-1)
2 2

and 2 NO + % O + 20O --O 2 NO + H 0 (R-2)S 2 3 2

As it was slown by BODENSTEIN in very careful
experiments (3), the formation of NO in R-1 is of second

2

order with respect to NO and of first crder with respect to

0 2. So we get the kinetic lawý

n
d[No ]/dt = - d[NO]/dt = 2 k *[0] [NO] (Eq-i)2 1 2

with n = 2 in the concentration range, experienced by

BODENSTEIN (be ing about 100 to 1000 times higher than in

the case of the fumes). By definition is:

[NOx] (NO] + !NO ] (Eq-2)2
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The cuncentration of NOx will be constant, if there is

only R-1 in the gas-phase, but in case of surface reactions,

for example R--2, it decreases. So the decrease of frOx] is

equal co the decrease of [NO a:

m
d[NO ]/dt = d[NOx]/dt - k [(O ][NO ] (Et-3)S2 2 2

In order to get estimated values for the reaction

orders m or n it is useful to begin with the differential

form of the kinetic equations. Logarithming and replacing

the differential ratios by difference ratios yields:

lg(dNO/Qt) = lg(-2k ) + n lg(NO] (Eq-4)

resp. lg(ANOx/4t) = lg(-k ) + m lg[NO ] (Eq-5)

In these equations the rate constant k is replaced by the

constant k , which already implies the almosc constant

concentration of 0
2

Plotting the logarithms of LINO/4t against [NO] or

ANOx/At against [NO ] yields values for n = 2.0 and m = 1.22

(see fig. 2). This means that the decrease of NO is about

second order and mainly follows the mechanism established by
BODENSTEIN. Furthermore the absorption of NO probably is of

2

first order with respect to NO .2

So we can use the kinetic equation Eq-I in its

integrated form. Assuming that (NO]. is the initial

concentration of NO at the detonation time t = 0 and that

the initial concentration of NO is near zero, we obtatn the2

following solution of the differential equation (4):

1/(NO] k 4 + I/(NO] (Eq-6)1 i~
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According to equation 6, a plot of 1/[NO] against the time t
gives a straight line and a reliable extrapolation to t = 0
is now possible, which yields the initial concentration

[NO] *

A similar plot of 1/[NOx] against t shows a slightly

curved line, corresponding to an overall reaction order

below 2 (aee fig. 3). Nevertheless a reliable extrapolation

to the initial concentration [NOx]i is also possible ai:d
yields a definitely higher value than that for (NO]

indicating an apparent small content of NO in the initial2

fumes.

A similar result had already been reported by VOLK (5),

obtained with a commercial explosive detonated in an

argon-filled vessel, and it possibly could be attributed to

a partial deflagration in this explosive. In our
experiments, initial NO also may be generated partly by

deflagration. Another possibility is its formation by the
rapid oxidation rate at the surface of the initial expanding

fumes cloud and r.o the initial NO -concentration is only a
2

virtual one.

A comparison of the results of three similar

experiments, differing only in the mass of the explosive,

shows a good reproducibility of the specific contents of NO,
4•Ox, CO and CO , which are expressed in I/kg explosive (see

table 2).

So the described method should be used in the

development of a new generation of industrial explosives,

the emulsion explosives, which will have in its fumes a much

lower content of toxic components, especially of NOx, than

conventional dynamites.
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Tab.1 Results of Test No.9

(ppm] (1/ppml [ppm] (1/ppm] (ppm] pp)mI (ppm]

112.5 0.0089 140.0 0.0071 27.5 62 1005

2 105.0 0.0095 132.5 0.0075 27.5 61 1000

6 85.0 0.0118 112.5 0.0089 j 27.5 60 990

12 67.5 0.0148 90.0 0.0111 22.5 60 985

18 56.25 0.0178 73.75 0.0136 17.5 60 980

24 47.5 0.0211 62.5 0.0160 15.0 59 980

30 41.25 0.0242 52.5 0.0190 11.25 59 975

36 36.25 0.0276 45.0 0.0222 8.75 59 975

42 32.5 0.0308 40.0 0.0250 7.5 59 i7O

48 28.75 0.0348 35.0 0.0286 6.25 59 970

Tab.2 Results of Tests No.8-10

NO NOx N02 CO COa2 Charge

TesI 
We ightj1/kg ppm/kg 1/kg ppm/kg 1/kgip pm/kg 1/kg ppm/kg 1/kg ppm/kg (Is

No. 8 7.9 60.5 10.2 78.2 2.3 17.7 4.5 34.8 44.1 339.4 1752.9

No. 9 8.5 65.C .10.4 80.2 1.9 14.7 4.5 34.5 44.4 j341.9 1769.8

No.10 8.3 63.9 9.8 75.3 1.5 11.4 4.6 35.4 44.5 342.1 877.0
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ABSTRACT

A method for the determination of nitrogen dioxide in propellants and high explosives has been

developed, based on collection of nitrogen dioxides in a cartridge containing Florisil coated with
diphenylamine. The nitrogen dioxide reacts with diphenylamine to form N-nitroso- and
nitroderivatives. The nitroso- and nitroderivatives are eluted from the cartridge with methanol and

analysed either by polarography or HPLC.

The amount of derivatives formed in the cartridge is related to the amount of nitrogen dioxide
formed in the sample. Polarography was used for the determination of N-nitroso-diphenylaminc in
the cartridge. N-nitroso-diphenylarmine was found to be the major derivative formed and accounted
for more than 90% of the total amount of nitrogen dioxide.

HPLC with electrochemical detection can be used to monitor the formation of the different
nitroderivatives in the cartridge exposed to nitrogen dioxide. After some modifications, the method
should be possible to use for ficld sampling and determinations of nitrogen dioxide in propellant

plants and storages.
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LNTRODUCTION

The nitrate esters of single and double base propellants and high explosives decompose slowly. The

cleavage of the weak nitrate ester bond involves a reiease of nitrogen dioxide and aldehydes.

RO -NO -+ RO'+ NO2

The NO2 formed during this process can react further with the organic materials to form nitrogen

oxide and other gases such as NO, CO, CO2 and H120. The overall process can shortly be described

as:

RO-NO2 -+ NO, x = I or 2

In the presence of air, any NO, formed can be oxidized to NO2 which catalyses the cleavage of the
nitrate ester bond. Hence, the decomposition process will be accelerated by the NO, formed.

By addition of a stabilizer compound, these reactions can be. prevented. The function of the stabilizer

is to react reasonably fast with the NO2 formed and thereby protect the nitrate ester from etmure

to NO2. Comnmon stabilizers are diphenylamnine (DPA) and various derivatives of urea such as

centralites and acardites.

A number of stability tests has been developed for the purpose of checking that a propellant has
been properly stabilized and that it will be stable after many years of storage. The stability tests
often involves a procedure for forced aging by storing propellant samples at different temperatures.
Examples of such methods for stability determinations are:

- Determination of the loss in weight.

- Determination of stabilizer and stabilizer derivatives. The presence of nitro- and
nitrosoderivatives is not in itself a sign of the propellant being unstable but discloses that the

amount of stabilizer agent has decreased.

- Determination of the NO2 by chemiluminescence. The cherniluminescent method is specific

for NO and is used to measure NO2 by catalytically reducing NO2 to NO prior to reaction

with 03.

- Measurement of the heating power resulting from the exothermic decomposition reactions
by micro calorimetuy.
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This work describes a method for the determination of NO2 in propellants and high explosives based
ort collection of NO2 in a cartridge containing Florisil coated with DPA. The NO2 reacts with the
DPA in the cartridge to form nitro- and nitrosoderivatives which are eluted from the cartridge and
analysed by polarography or liquid chromatography with electrochemical detection (LCEC). The
amount of nitroso- and nitroderivatives formed can be related to the amount of NO2 generated by
the sample. Investigations on quantitative collection of NO, in a cartridge containing Florisil coated
with DPA has already been publishedt 2. These earlier publications has been aimed at ambient

nitrogen dioxide monitoring.

Polarography and LCEC are two very suitable methods for determination of the nitro- and
nitrosoderivatives formed in the Florisil cartridge. The only electroactive reducible compounds in
the cartridge are the different nitro- and nitrosoderivatives of DPA. It is therefore possible to get a
sensitive and selective detection of the compounds of interest by using one or both of these
techniques.

An aromatic nitro group can be electrochemically reduced at a glassy carbon electrode or a mercury
electrode. The extreme cathodic potentials required to reduce nitrodiphenylamines involves
inconvenient operational problems because of the interference from dissolved oxygen in the mobile

phase. The reduction productc in acidic aqueous media are hydroxylamines which in their turn can
be electrochemically oxidized at moderate potentials suitable to analytical determinations.
Therefore, the electrochemical detector used in the LCEC system was equipped with two working
electrodes mounted in a series configuration. The difficulties with oxygen interference can be
overcome by using the first electrode as a generator electrode of easily oxidizable hydroxylamines.
The hydroxylamines formed at the first electrode are detected at the second downstream electrode.
Hence, it is the current at the second electrode that is monitored as the analytical signal.

EXPERIMENTAL

Apparatus for polarography.

The polarographic determinations were performed with a Metrohm Polarecord E 506. All potentials
were measured and reported versus a Ag/AgCI reference electrode (Metrohm EA 427). The scan

rate was 2.67 mV/s. Deoxygenation of sample solutions were performed by passing nitrogen
through the solutions for ten minutes before the recording of polarograms.
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Apparatus for LCEC.

The LCEC system consisted of a LKB 2150 HPLC double piston pump and a six port Valco injection
valve with either a 20 1ll or a 50 tl sample loop. Separations were made either on a 10cm x 4.6mm
I.D. RP-18 Spheri-5 column with a 1.5cm x 4.6mm I.D. precolumn (Brownlee Labs, USA) or a
10cm x 3.0mm I.D. Chromspher-18 (Chrompack, The Netherlands). The amperometric detection
system was controlled by two LC-4B potentiostats (Bioanalytical Systems Inc., USA). A cross
section of the detector cell is shown in fig. 1. It consists of two blocks: one Kel-F block containing
the two glassy carbon working electrodes and one block made of stainless steel which serves as the
auxiliary electrode. The Ag/AgCl reference electrode (Bioanalytical Systems, USA) is placed
downstream in the eluent. The potential settings for the two working electrodes were W1 = -1.OV
and W2 = +0.6V. The detector cell was placed in stainless steel box to shield it from electrostatic
disturbances. All tubing in the chromatographic system were of stainless steel since the commonly
used teflon tubing at the pump inlet is easily penetrated by oxygen. The mobile phase was
continously deoxygenated with argon.

Chromatograms were recorded on a Kipp & Zonen strip chart recorder or on a Spectra Physics (SP
4290) integrator.

R

LC COLUMN
WASTE

A = AUXILIARY ELECTRODE
B = KEL-F BLOCK
G = TEFLON GASKET, 50 uM
R = AG/AGCL-REFERENCE ELECTRODE
"W1, W2 = WORKING ELECTRODES

A

G

1B

Fig. 1. Cross section of the dual electrode amperometric cell.
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Reagents.

All solvents used were of pro analysi grade and purchased from Merck. 4-nitrodiphenylamire and
2-nitrodiphenylamine were purchased from Aldrich and used as received. Higher nitrated
derivatives of DPA were supplied by Nobel Chemicals.

Cartridges.

The cartridges were constructed of a borosilicate glass tube with a diameter of 17mm. The glass
tubes were equipped with conical ground joints (NS 14) and glass filters (porosity 2) according to
fig. 2. The cartridges were packed with 2g 30/60 mesh Florisil (magnesium silicate, Fluka AG)
coated with DPA. The coating was done by treating lOg of Flonisil with 100m! mc¢hylenechloride
containing 300mg DPA. After about one hour, the methylenechloride was slowly evaporated. The
coated Florisil was then stored in dark ready for use in the cartridge.

Collection of nitrogen dioxide.

The cartridges were used during the Dutch stability test described in the Bofors textbook on analysis
of explosives'. In this test, 4g samples are heated under standardized conditions in a test tube. The
first 8 hours the test tube should be open to allow moisture to evaporate. After 8 hours the cartridge
is placed on the test tube and the storage is continued. After every 24 hours a test tube with cartridge
was removed and the cartridge was analysed for formed nitroso- and nitrodiphenylamine
derivatives.

40mam ." FLORISIL COATED WITH
- L DIPHENYLAMINE

' ,I

GLASS FILTER

35mm

Fig. 2. Cartridge containing Florsil coated with diphenylamrine.
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Preparations of samples.

The cartridges were eluted with methanol and the received solutions were diluted to 100lr.

For the polarographic determinations, 20ml of the clear sample solution was diluted to 50ml with
1On0m methanol, 5ml IM ammonium acetate and distilled water. The methanol concentration in the
sample solutions must be at least 60% in order to avoid precipitation of the analytes.

For the chromatographic analysis the sample solutions were diluted with mobile phase directly.
Sufficient dilution factors for analysis were in the interval 10-50. Deoxygenation prior to injection
into the LCEC system was necessary for samples requiring high sensitivity settings. This was
accomplished by purging the samples with argon immediately before injection as described
elsewhere'. The. mobile phase composition was 60% 0.1M m-chloroacetic acid buffer (pH 2.7),
26% 2-propanol and 14% acetonitrile.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The reduction of the aromatic nitro group is an irreversible four electron process. The reduction
gives hydroxylamines as the major products in acidic media5 7.N-nitrosoamines are also reduced
to a hydroxylamine.

R -NO 2+4H÷+4e- , R -NHOH +H20 (I)

R -NO + 2H++ 2e-.-- R -NHOH (II)

The reductions can involve a further step giving an amine as product depending upon pH of the
solution and its composition. DPA itself is not electrochemically reduced but it can be oxidized at
potentials >0.8V$.

The polarographic determinations can be performed either by direct current (DC) or differential
pulse (DP) polarography. Linear calibration curves are obtained for N-nitrosodiphenylamine and
the nitroderivatives in the medium specified in the experimental section.

The reaction mechanism for the reaction between NO, and DPA in the cartridge appears to be
similar to the mechanism in aging propellants. In this mechanism, the first derivatives formed are
N-nitrosodiphenylamine, 4-nitrodiphenylamine and 2-nifrodiphenylamine9 'o2 . The major product
in the early stages of aging is N-nitrosodiphenylamine. Fig. 3 shows DC- and DP-polarograms for
a sample that has been stored for 150 hours at 1 10C. The polarograms verifies that this mechanism
is also valid for the DPA in the cartridge. The DC-polarogram reveals two reduction waves, the
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first wave at -0.5V results from the reduction of 2- and 4-nitrodiphenylamine and the second wave

at - .OV results from the reduction of N-nitrosodiphenylamine. Fig. 3B illustrates the selectivity of

DP-polarography. N-nitrosodiphenylamine can be analysed in the samples without involving a

separation step by using DP-polarography. The peak at about -1.OV in fig. 3B shows that

N-nitrosodiphenylamine is the major derivative formed and the double peak at -0.4 --0.6V indicates

the presence of 2- and 4-nitrodiphenylamine. Since the N-nitrosodiphenylamine is the major

derivative formed, it was used as reference substance to evaluate the amount of NO2 generated by

the propellant sample. The nitroderivatives, however, has to be separated by liquid chromatography.

A B

I. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

-1.2 -0.8 -0.4 0V -12 -08 .04 ov

E E

Fig. 3. Direct current poiarogram (A) and differential pulse polarogram (B) from the determination
of nitroso- and nitroderivatives.

The cartridges was also analysed by LCEC in order to study the formation of the different

nitroderivatives. An example of a chromatogram of a sample stored at 105"C for 192 hours (8 days)

is shown in fig. 4. At this point, higher nitrated derivatives has appeared. This could also be directly
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observed by the change of colour on the cartridge,. As the higher nitrated derivatives are formed the
cartridges turned more and more yellow. Fig. 4 also shows the selectivity of the dual electrode
amperomerric detector. The only compounds in the samples that gives a measurable signal at +0.6V
are the nitroderivatives which has been reduced to hydroxylamines at WI. The oxidation of the

hydroxylamines at +0.6V is the reverse of reaction II above. The applied potential of +0.6V is not

sufficient to oxidize the DPA present in the samples. The high amount of DPA gives only a minor

disturbance on the baseline at about 7.5 minutes.

T 32

SnA

,.

I: UNKNOWN
2: 4,4 '-DtN0 2-DIPHENYLAMINE
3: 2,4'-DINO2-DIPHENYLAMINE
4: 4-NO2-DIPHENYLAP.INE
5: DIPHENYLAMINE
6: 2-NO2 -DIPHEMYLAMINE

5

(min - 12 8 4 0

Fig. 4. Chromatogram from a double base propellant stored for 8 days at 105"C. Potent-ostat

settings: WI = -l.OV and W2 = +0.6V, Column: Chrompack 10cm x 0.3cm I.D. Chromspher-18.

Flow rate = 0.4ml/min.
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The results from investigations of single base propellants are summarized in fig. 5. It can be seen
from the results that a total loss in weight of 2% corresponds to a formation of about 2mg NO2 per
Ig single base propellant. It is also obvious that a relationship applies between the total loss in
weight and the amount of formed NO2. The results also indicate that a single base propellant
stabilized with acardite 11 is more stable than a propellant stabilized with DPA. Note that thc
propellants are stabilized with different amounts of stabilizers.

This method is also applicable to field sampling and determination of NO2 in ammunition plants
and storages. At the moment, work is continued on this matter at Nobel Chemicals.

5-o 5
O.6g CI

o 0.9% AII o 1.1% OPA o
S4 4U

* U

y 33

z

2-2 2

Lq
0 v

0 - om 1

0C ' . . 0 . . . . . . 0 " " " ' ' , . -
0 5 1o 0 5 10 0 5 10

Storage time. days

Fig. 5. Results from some determinations of loss in weight and NO2 generated in single base
propellants. All = acardite H, DPA = diphenylamine, CI = centralite I.

1.
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PROCESSING THE POST-BLAST SCENE:

AN INTEGRATED APPROACH

J.S. Deak, H. Clark, C. Dagens, J.J. Gaudet,
B.W. Richardson

Royal Canadian Mounted Police, Ottawa, CDN

ABSTRACT

The R.C.M.P. has recently created a National Response Team
to attend the scene of major explosions in the jurisdiction

of the federal police force.

Details of the R.C.M.P. approach will be discussed, Including
the roles of the various participants, as well as the develop-
ment of an in-situ headspace sampling procedure and the use of

photogrammetry to record the scene.
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IDENTIFICATION AND CHARACTERIZATION OF FLASH POWDERS

Charles R. Midkiff Jr.
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Rockville, MD 20850

ABSTRACT

Flash powders are simple mixtures widely used in commercial

fireworks and military simulators and increasingly being

encountered in destructive devices. Although generally considered

as low explosives, some formulations will detonate. Recently there
has been interest in the potential hazards of these materials and

approaches to their examination in the forensic laboratory are

needed.

Formulations consist of a metal fuel, an oxidizer and/or

additives and fillers. When sufficient sample is available, flash

powders are identified with simple chemical tests for the fuel and

oxidizer type. Characterization depends on identification of

unusual oxidizers, additives and fillers present. Post-detonation
residues pose a greater challenge, requiring more sensitive

analytical methodology and familiarity with typical formulations

and combustion/decomposition products. A variety of chemical tests

and instrumental methods have been evaluated for specificity and

sensitivity and those suitable for identification and
characterization of intact powders and post-blast residues

identified.

1. INTRODUCTION

In 1978 Meyers' described an approach to the identification

and characterization of flash powders. Since that time, flash

powders have been increasingly encountered in explosives evidence,

in intact devices or as post-detonation residues. In addition,

several recent cases have involved formulations differing from

those normally seen.

Flash powders of the type usually encountered in the forensic
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laboratory are designed to produce a flash of light accompanied by

a loud report. In fireworks, for example, "Chinese Firecrackers"

the filler may be described as flashlight powder. The term

"photoflash powders" is better used to describe mixtures with lower

levels of oxidizer and designed primarily for illumination. Among

other materials that may be encountered as "flash powder" are

whistle compositions. These are typically mixtures of an oxidizer,

such as a perchlorate and a fuel; an organic compound or a salt of
an organic acid (gallic acid, red gum, or a benzoate, biphthalate,

or salicylate salt). Although apparently innocuous, these
materials are reported to be very sensitive to ignition and should

be handled accordingly.

Explosive type (sometimes referred to as "flash and sound")
flash powders have a variety of compositions and applications,
ranging from commercial fireworks and military training simulators

to clandestinely manufactured explosive devices such as "Cherry

Bombs" and "M-80's". In the United States, the latter are illegal

in every state and each year are responsible for numerous injuries

and some fatalities. The term M-80 rigorously describes a military
training simulator containing about 3 grams of flash powder but is

widely used as a name for a type of illicitly produced explosive

device containing flash powder as the main charge. Larger versions

of similar devices are frequently known as M-100's, M-1000's or
"Quarter Sticks". These devices are easily and cheaply produced

for a profitable underground market. Military training devices
encountered are typically simulators for grenades and tank gunfire.

These may contain up to two ounces (57 grams) of flash powder and
when initiated in close quarters are capable of serious injury and

property damage. A device resembling an M-80 in appearance is

known as a "Pyro-pop"; however, internally the charge is contained

in a gelatin capsule of the type used for medication. In these
devices, only a small amount of neat flash powder is present and

is physically separated from the bulk filler material, whereas in

M-80 type devices the powder and filler material are admixed.

Flash powders are simple mechanical mixtures of an oxidizer

and a metallic fuel such as aluminum or magnesium or an alloy of
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these. Components may be added to facilitate ignition and a

material to add bulk and prevent caking, referred to as the filler,

is normally used in the M-80 type devices. Although flash powders

have traditionally been considered as pyrotechnics or low

explosives, it has been known for some time that certain

formulations in small diameter tubes attain detonation velocities

of 4600-4800 in/sec. 2 This is within the range of velocities

(1,900-9,150 m/sec) of established high explosives. Flash powders

can also be made to detonate unconfined if present in sufficient

bulk 3 or by use of a blasting cap. Recently, the Bureau of

Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms has proposed that, for purposes of

processing and storage, flash powders used in the fireworks

industry be considered as high explosives 4. An additional hazard

with these materials is that, compared to conventional high

explosives, flash powder formulations are more sensitive to

initiation by friction and impact. When these materials are being

examined in the laboratory, care should be taken to avoid static

and friction as potential ignition sources.

2. TYPES OF FLASH POWDERS

Flash powders can be categorized by the oxidizer used or, less

frequently, by the type of metallic fuel. Typical oxidizers and

fuels are shown in Table 1. Of these, the most common is potassium

perchlorate as the oxidizer and aluminum (flake and/or atomized)

as the fuel. Several of the oxidizers shown are unlikely to be

used in commercial or military pyrotechnics but could be

encountered in the examination of improvised devices. Particle

size and shape have a significant effect on the burning

characteristics of flash powder. In general, for a given

formulation, burning rate increases with increased surface area.

This is attained either through a decrease in overall particle size

or modification of particle morphology, e.g. thinning of the metal

by rolling. Flaked aluminum has greater surface area per unit

weight than atomized material and is preferable, although for

certain applications, a mixture of particle sizes or shapes may be

used. Potassium or sodium chlorate are infrequent in U. S.
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domestic products because of the instability of mixtures of

chlorates with sulfur. 5,6 Identification of chlorate as the oxidizer

thus suggests either an imported or improvised product. Sodium

nitrate is seldom used because of its hygroscopicity but is

effective if kept moisture free. Although potentially useful as

oxidizers, neither ammonium nitrate or perchlorate appear to have

significant use in flash powders. Additives to facilitate ease of

ignition include wood shavings, sulfur or antimony sulfide. Bulk

additives for M-80 type devices are often cellulosic materials such
as sawdust, wood shavings or meal, ground corn cobs (Grit-o-Cob)

or grain hulls. Although these materials serve as additional fuel,

they are principally fillers to add bulk and prevent caking.

Several typical flash powder formulations are shown in Table 2.

3. ANALYSIS and CHARACTERIZATION

Intact flash powder is silvery-gray to black in color and
under magnification can be seen to be a mixture of two or more

components. A small portion of the sample can be placed on a

spatula and heated to ignition, or more conveniently, folded into
a piece of filter paper, held in forceps and ignited. Ignition

gives a bright flash, occasionally with sparkles. When a few

milligrams of sample are added to a vial containing water, a

portion of the material dissolves while most of the metal and
filler material, if present, float. The metal is held up by surface

tension but the filler slowly becomes wetted and sinks.
When intact powder is available, a series of chemical tests serve

to identify the material and provide characterizing information.
With only small amounts of residues, however, greater sensitivity

than available in simple tests may be required.

Chemical testing of neat flash powder begins by extraction of

about 100 milligrams of the powder in a small vial with about lmL

of water. The sample is heated in a water bath to ensure solution

of perchlorates, which have limited solubility at room temperature.

The sample is filtered through #41 filter paper and the extract

collected. Residue on the filter paper is washed with a few drops

of hot water and the paper allowed to air dry. Cations are
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development of a rose color is indicative of nitrates. Because of

the reported carcinogenicity of alpha-naphthylamine, 1-naphthyl

ethylene diamine has been used for several years in our laboratory

with no apparent loss in sensitivity or specificity. Chlorate in

solution is identified by the aniline sulfate test which forms a

blue ring at the interface of acid and aqueous phases. This test

resembles the brown ring test for nitrates which is also useful if

further verification of nitrates is desired. For safety reasons,

testing of solid chlorate samples as described in reference 9 is

not recommended.

Although no longer as widely used in the forensic laboratory

as in the past, microcrystalline tests are simple and fast, require

no elaborate equipment and can have high specificity. A major

limitation of many of these is sensitivity, however, when water

extracts of flash powders are examined, adequate concentrations of

chlorate, nitrate or perchlorate are available. One useful test

is the formation of characteristic crystals with Nitron. A drop

of the water extract is placed on a microscope slide and a drop of

Nitron reagent added so that it flows into the test solution.

Initially, blade-like crystals are formed with chlorate or

perchlorate and these grow into clusters. Nitron also forms

crystals with nitrate but these are fine needles in clusters. In

the presence of high levels of nitrate, chlorate or perchlorate

crystals may be obscured, however, if other tests have eliminated

nitrate or chlorate as the oxidizer, Nitron is a useful indicator

of perchlorate. Sensitivity of the test for perchlorate is about

1000 ppm. Chlorate sensitivity is somewhat less, probably only

about 2500 ppm. No crystals are obtained with Nitron and 10,000

ppm of nitrite, sulfate, chloride, carbonate or bicarbonate alone,

ions which might be expected in flash powder residues.

The cupric tetrapyridine perchlorate salt precipitates from

aqueous solutions of perchlorates6 at concentrations above about

2500 ppm. The crystals are lavender rhomboids, intially as single

crystals but later forming clusters. Specificity of the test is

good with no crystal formation with 10,000 ppm of chlorate,

nitrate, nitrite, sulfate, chloride, carbonate or bicarbonate.
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identified by a simple flame test of the aqueous extract using a

platinum wire cleaned with dilute HCl prior to the test. Potassium

gives a brief lavender flame color which is readily observed for

extracts of potassium chlorate or perchlorate based mixtures. If;

however, the flame color is bright yellow, a cobalt glass plate or

blue optical filter should be used to remove obscuration by the
intense 589nm emission of sodium. The violet color of potassium,
if present, can be seen through the glass. Barium salts are

indicated by a weak green color in the outer edge of the bjrner
flame. Vogel 9 contains an excellent discussion of flame tests;

concepts, conduct, and observed colors with and without a cobalt

glass.

For intact powder extracts, simple spot tests supplement the
flame test results. Many of these are routinely applied to

explosive and explosive residue analyses. 1012 Ammonium ion is
identified by a Nessler test (red-brown precipitate) in a white
spot plate. Barium produces a white precipitate or turbidity,

depending upon concentration, when conc. H2S04 is added to a few

drops of the extract in a small vial. Formation of a red color
with sodium rhodizonate, ethanol and HCI may also be used to

detect/confirm the presence of barium.

Spot tests are also convenient to identify oxidizing anions,
particularly with anion concentrations of about 1% (easily obtained
with water extraction of the intact powder). Diphenylamine (DPA)
in conc. H2SO 4 gives a blue color with nitrate (immediate and

permanent), chlorate (weak blue) and nitrite (blue which fades to
yellovish). Mixtures containing perchlorate alone as the oxidizer

give no blue color with DPA but, if mixed oxidizers are present,

the development of a blue color does not exclude perchlorate. A
useful test to distinguish chlorate and perchlorate is the

formation of a colored complex with the dye Brilliant Green. i The

perchlorate complex can be extracted from the aqueous phase into
toluene whereas the chlorate complex is not extractable. Although

sensitive, serious interference is caused by nitrate, nitrite and
other strong oxidizing agents. The Gries- test is specific for

nitrites and, when modified by the addition of fine zinc powder,
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Parker et al 8 reported no interference with bromide or iodide,

however, levels of potentially interferring species studied were

not indicated.

A violet precipitate with methylene blue and zinc sulfate is

a useful spot test if perchlorate concentration is relatively high
but better sensitivity and specificity are obtained when the

reaction is used as a microcrystal test. At solution

concentrations of about 500 ppm, thin violet needles are formed in

1-2 minutes and are a good indication of perchlorate. At this

level, no interference in crystal formation was observed in the
prasence of 5000 ppm of chloride, sulfate, carbonate, nitrate,

nitrite or chlorate. No crystals formed with the reagents alone

and a 10,000 ppm solution of each ion. Interference by persulfate

has been reported; however, if suspected, the solution can be
boiled for several minutes to destroy the persulfate and retested.

At concentrations of about 500 ppm, perchlorate readily forms
long white crystals with triphenylselenonium chloride (saturated

solution in water). 13 Some of these will develop a distinctive fan

structure. Specificity for perchlorate is good and no crystals

form with 10,000 ppm of CI', C10 3', N03', N02', CO3' or SO 4,.

Perchlorate forms red mixed crystals of rubidium perchlorate

and permanganate when solid rubidium chloride and potassium
permanganate are added to a drop of a perchlorate solution. 14 The

crystals are prisms or bipyramids with the intensity of the color

related to the permanganate concentration. Although specific for
perchlorate, the test is not highly sensitive. A lower range of
1,000 ppm appears optimistic and crystals are not reliably obtained

below about 3,000 ppm.

Table 3 summarizes results obtained in the evaluation of

spot/microcrystal tests for chlorate and perchlorate.

If confirmation of the cation is needed, sodium may be

identified by the formation of pyramidal crystals, often twinned,

with zinc uranyl acetate. The crystals exhibit yellow-green

fluoresence under long-wave (V. No crystals are formed with

potassium. Potassium is identified from the yellow precipitate

formed with sodium cobaltinitrite.
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A portion of the filtrate can be evaporated to dryness and

the solid examined by infrared (IR) spectroscopy or by X-ray

diffraction (XRD) to verify the identification of the oxidizer.

Comparison is made with either laboratory generated or literature

reference spectra. The former approach is preferable because

spectra in the older literature were generated with instruments

lacking the definition of current spectrometers. Even when
sufficient sample is available for an IR or XRD, the approach works

well only for mixtures containing a single water soluble oxidizer.

Mixed oxidizers result in complex patterns to interpret and

identification of the original compounds is difficult when two or

more cations and anions are present in the extract.

The dried filter is treated with pyridine to dissolve sulfur,

if present, and the pyridine extract collected. A few drops of 10%
NaOH solution or sat'd NaHCO3 are added to the pyridine extract.

The development of a blue-green to brown color, depending on

concentration, is indicative of sulfur. A small portion of the

metal on the filter is mechanically transferred to a spot plate,

tested with a few drops of 10% NaOH and observed under low
magnification. Aluminum releases bubbles of hydrogen almost
immediately. Zinc reacts very slowly and magnesium is unreactive.

A second portion of the metal is tested with 1:1 HCl; zinc and
magnesium often react promptly but aluminum has an induction period

before bubbles are observed.

The Mg/Al (50:50) alloy used in some pyrotechnics reacts
immediately and vigorously with 1:1 HCl but more slowly with NaOH

than aluminum alone. When this behavior is observed, further
testing of the metal should be conducted, either by chemical or

instrumental tests. Atomic absorption, plasma or conventional

emission spectroscopy, or atomic or X-ray fluorescence easily

demonstrate that the metal is an alloy. With only a limited sample

available, SEM/EDAX is attractive to characterize an alloy.

The filter is treated with several ml of 1:1 HCI to dissolve

the metal remaining. If antimony sulfide is present, an odor of
H., may be noted and confirmed with moist lead acetate paper.

Aluminum in the acid solution is identified by the fluorescent
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complex with morin, magnesium by a blue precipitate with

quinalizarin and antimony with triphenylmethylarsonium iodide or

Rhodamine B. 15 An orange precipitate is formed by antimony in the

presence of Triphenylmethylarsonium iodide (Pfaltz & Bauer M29900)
whereas a violet precipitate is formed with Rhodamine B in conc.
HCl. The material remaining on the filter will be essentially
inert filler material and is identified by microscopic examination
and comparison. A collection of common bulking/filler materials
mounted on slides is useful for this purpose. Tables 4a and 4b
comprise a flow chart or schematic suitable for the examination of
intact flash prwders.

For examination of post-detonation residues, the tests
previously described are applicable when sufficient material is
available; however, this is often not the situation. Typically,
the evidentiary material, e.g. cardboard or plastic fragments,
paper, pipe, etc is first examined under low magnification, (10-
30X) and material of interest identified for testing. Residues are

usually seen as a grey powder or traces of the metal deposited as

a thin film on the sv.rface of the device container or on objects
adjacent to the device location. The powder may be removed by
scraping but, although the film of shiny met&l is readily observed

under low magnification, it may be difficult to remove. After
physical removal of residue particles for testing, the surface area

is rinsed with warm water. If the metal is not removed by rinsing,
it can be tested in-situ with drops of 10% NaOH or 1:1 HCl and the
results observed under low magnification. The rinse solution ie

filtered and concentrated by slow evaporation if needed. A flame
test gives preliminary identification of the cation. With the
cobalt glass to remove obscuration, potassium is easily seen at 100

ppm or less. Because of the ubiquitous nature of sodium, it is
difficult to assign significance to ppm levels of sodium unless

suitable control samples are available for comparison. A spot test
with AgNO 3 is useful as a screen for chloride ion, the major
decomposition product of chlorate and perchlorate and may indicate
the use of these as oxidizers. Weak tests, however, should be
interpreted with caution and consideration given to the nature of
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the surface from which the residue was extracted. One reference

indicates, that while chlorates are detectable post-blast, "There

is no possibility of detecting perchlorate after an explosion,

because it is converted to chloride and oxide salts"115. Total

inability to detect chlorates or perchlorates post-blast has not

been our experience. Despite extensive conversion to chloride,

either may be detected in residues from flash powder made with

these oxidizers.

The filtrate or a warm water extract of physically removed

particulate residue can be examined using the tests previously

described. Because of the limited sensitivity of some of these,
however, they are not as successful as more sensitive instrumental

methods. As with the intact powder, the filter paper should be

examined for the presence of the metal fuel. Little work has been
reported on the identification of characteristic or typical

combustion products of flash powders. Of potential interest would

be aluminum oxide (major), antimony compounds (traces), carbonates

from combustion of the bulk/filler material and sulfates from both

sulfur and antimony sulfide.

Ion chromatography (IC) is well suited to the examination of
post-blast residues of low explosives. 16 It provides working

detectibility of about 10 ppm for K+ and 5 ppm for Na+ or NH4÷. It

is routinely used in our laboratory for examination of aqueous

extracts of evidentiary debris. IC is equally suited to the

examination of extracts for oxidizing anions such as perchlorate,

chlorate or chloride. 7  We employ chemically suppressed ion

chromatography to detect: F, Cl', N02 , Br', N03", HPO4' and SO,' in

a single injection. Perchlorate is determined in a second sample

using a different eluent system and seperator column. The working
range is below 20 ppm for each ion. Recent developments in single

column ion chromatography suggest that it is applicable to these

types of analyses and is a less expensive approach than methodology

requiring a suppressor column.
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4. CONCLUSION

Flash powders are simple, yet potent, explosives available

from a variety of military or commercial sources. Because of their

simple composition, they are easily improvised. As intact mixtures

or as post-blast residues, flash powders are encountered as

physical evidence in the forensic laboratory. Using a series of

chemical spot, flame and microcrystal tests; the oxidizer, fuel,

and additives may be identified. From this information, the powder

may be placed in one of several classes. Minor components refine
the classification while identification of the filler material, if

any, assists in comparison of a known and questioned sample.

Because of their availability, flash powders are present in a wide

range of cases and may be received for analysis even by a
laboratory normally doing few explosive-related examinations. With

relatively simple techniques, available reagents and minimal

instrumentation, even the smallest forensic laboratory should be

able to successfully examine and characterize flash powder.

S_ • • u u w M w • m iw w m • m.mmw •m m t
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Table I

OXIDIZERS and FUELS

Oxidizers
Common KC1O 3  KC1O 4  Ba(No 3) 2
Infrequent KNO 3  NaNO 3  NaClO 3  NaCIO4
Rare CsNO3
Candidate NH4NO3  NH4C1O 4  Ba(C1O 4) 2

Fuels Al Mg alloy (50:50)

Table 2

REPRESENTATIVE FLASH POWDER FORMULATIONS

Formulation % by Weight Reference Usage

A KC10 4  50% 3 simulator
Magnesium 17
Sb 2S 3  33

B KC104  64 3 simulator
Aluminum 22.5
Sulfur 10
Sb2S3  3.5

C KClO 3  43 7 aerial display
Aluminum 31
Sulfur 26

D KC1O 4  50 3 aerial display
Aluminum 23
Sulfur 27

E Ba(N0 3) 2  78 8 simulator
Al (Grade A)
Al (Grade 8) 12
Sulfur 5
Castor Oil 2

5/3/89
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Table 3

Sensitivlty/Selectivity of Spot/Microcrystal Tests

Anion Reagent(s) Detection (ppm) Interference
reported found

C103. Nitron N/A 2500 C0 4-, N03"

C10 4" Copper tetra- N/A 2500
pyridine

Methylene N/A 500 S08"

blue

Nitron N/A 1000 C103-, N03"

Rubidium 1000 3000
permanganate

Triphenyl- 200 500
selenium
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'fable 4a

INTACT PONWDER ANAAI•YS-IS

Powder, c. 100 mgI
Extract w/ warm H=0, c. I mL

filter

I I

filtrate residueI I

See: Table 4b

Flame test Anion Cation
I I I

Yellow: Sodium I
Green: Barium I I I
Violet (Co): K I H2 SO4  Zinc Uranyl Acetate

I I I
diphenylamine White ppt Fluorescent

Barium crystals
Sodium

I I

blue color no co!Qr.
4I

I I Methylenqe *•e
Greiss (Mod.) Aniline Sulfate I

I I Violet ppt/crystals: C104 -
Pink: N02- Blue ring: Cl0-
w/Zn: NG3-

CRM 5/2/89
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Table 4b t
INTACT POFWDEZ ANATLYSIES

Powder, c. 100 mg
I

Extract w/ warm H=O, c. 1 mL
filter iI

filtrate residue

dry, pyridine
filter

-- See: Table 4a -- i

! I
residue filtrate

I I
I 10% NaOH

brown: S-I I
1:1 HCI, filter metal
Pb(OAc)=: S- I

residue 1 1:1 HCl 10% NaOH
I filtrate I I

filler material I !
ID - microscopic I slow: Al vigorous: Al

I rapid: Mg or Zn slow: Zn
N/R: Mg

Morin Quinalizarin Triphenylmethylarsoniumiodide

Fluoresc. ppt blue ppt. orange ppt.
Al Mg Sb

CRM 5/2/89
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POST - BLAST RESIDUE ANALYSIS IN THE R.C.MoP. LABORATORXES:
SOME PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

J.S. Deak, H. Clark, C. Dagenais, S. Jones, D. McClure, and

B.W. Richardson

Royal Canadian Mounted Police,

Central Forensic Laboratory

Ottawa, Ontario, Canada

ABSTRACT

The Royal Canadian Mounted Police Forensic Laboratory

Services has adopted a number of instrumental techniques

for the analysis of post-blast debris. This paper outlines

the techniques being utilized and offers some practical

observation3 on these techniques. Information on an

Explosives Transport Container and the recently-created

National Post-Blast Response Team is also presented.

Ii
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Introduction

A number of major changes have occurred in the analysis of post-

blast debris in the R.C.M.P. laboratories over the past three

years. Until two years ago, explosive residue analyses were being

conducted in each of the seven R.C.M.P laboratories across Canada

using the analytical scheme deve3oped by Beveridge 'et al' in the

mid-70's. 1)

Since that time the decision was made to centralize explosives

cases in two R.C.M.P. laboratories in Canada - Ottawa and

Vancouver. The reasons for this centralization were three-fold:

1. there is not a large number of explosives incidents in

Canada; therefore chemists in these two labs can more easily

acquire and maintain expertise in this analysis;
2. the specialized equipment dedicated to explosives' analysis

is expensive; and,

3. centralization allows for the correlation of related

incidents across the country that may not be readily

apparent if analyses were conducted in the various

laboratories.

A number of instrumental analytical techniques have now been

incorporated into our methodology to complement the established

techniques. This paper reports on the practical applications of

these techniques with respect to post-blast residue analysis. In

addition, concerns with respect to the collection, preservation,

and transportation of exhibit material will also be addressed.
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Thermal Energy Analyzer (T.E.A.)

The Central Forensic Laboratory is currently using a Thermedics

Model 510 T.E.A. interfaced to a Hewlett-Packard Model 5880 G.C.

equipped with a cool, on-column injector. The T.E.A. output is

directed to a H.-P. Model 1000 Laboratory Automation System.

GC/TEA is used as a screening technique for the more common

organic explosives, using a 15m x 0.32mm fused silica column with a
0.25um DB-5 coating. In a 10 minute run (50°C, 0 min; + 20CO/min
to 170'C ; 170°C for 4 minutes) the compounds in Figure 1 can be

detected.

W.44

76.21

0.00 1.2 2.W a.7 3 5.00 1.2 7.0. 4.7 5 10.00AT in minutes TEA M X .33W W-5

Figure 1 - GC/TEA chromatogram illustrating separation of some
of the more common explosives (approximately 2 ng of
each).

ISDN (isosorbide dinitrate) was chosen as an internal standard

for the chromatography because it is a readily available
pharmaceutical that elutes near the mid-point of the
chromatographic run and has a lability similar to that of EGDN and.

NG.

The T.E.A. is operated in the nitroso mode with a G.C. interface
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temperature of 280'C, a pyrolyzer temperature of 780', and a total I
system vacuum optimized at 0.18 torr ( with an oxygen flow-rate of

approximately 8 ml/min). The pyrolysis temperature of 780*C is a

compromise that results in a decrease in sensitivity for the

nitroaromatics but provides a lower level of interferences.

Depending on the initial screening results, the pyrolysis

temperature and the oven temperature programme can he optimized for

the situation at hand.

Very early in our work it was discovered that the tedious

acetone/liquid nitrogen cold trap could be replaced by a

disposable, molecular sieve cartridge (available from Thermedics)

without adversely affecting the detection of explosives of

interest.
Another fact learned in the early stages of our work was that a

guard column was absolutely essential for post-blast residue

analysis. Our laboratory is currently using a lm deactivated

fused silica pre-column to trap any condensates before they reach

the guard column. By breaking off a 10-25 cm length of

contaminated guard column, the chromatography can be improved

dramatically.

The obvious advantages of the use of GC-TEA have been documented

elsewhere.12- 3 -41 It is sufficient to state that it is a very

effective technique for screening post-blast debris for explosives,

as long as one is aware of its limitations:

1. it is still a chromatographic tecnnique and by

itself, cannot be used as positive identification unless

confirmed by at least one more technique. One technique being

investigated in our laboratory involves splitting the

column effluent to the T.E.A. and to an electron capture

detector and determining the relative detector response

factors'5 for various explosives and potential

interferences such as various nitrosamines.
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2. certain non - volatile explosives cannot be readily

analyzed by gas chromatography. Perhaps the most promising
development to deal with these compounds is the use of SFC-

TEA as documented by Douse.0'1

3. a number of non-nitro-based explosives are reportedly

being used that cannot be detected by the T.E.A.'10

Diamond Cell/Fourier Transform Infrared Spectrometry (DC/FTIR)

The high pressure diamond anvil cell (High Pressure Diamond
Optics, Inc., Tucson, Arizona) as a sample holder for IR analysis

of forensic samples has been used routinely in the R.C.M.P.
Laboratories since the mid-60's.1 7 - 2 2' When used in a state-of-

the-art FTIR spectrometer, infrared spectra of residues and single
crystals of unexpended explosives can be analyzed quickly and non-

destructively. Once generated, the infrared spectrum can then be
identified by searching a computerized spectral data-base of

explosives and known residues (generated by the detonation of
improvised, commercial and military explosives).

The R.C.M.P. Laboratories have standardized on the use of
spectrometers equipped with dTGS detectors and cesium iodide optics

rather than the faster MCT detector to allow us to obtain data in
the 700 to 300 wavenumbers region of the infrared. This area is

critical for the identification of a number of inorganics of
forensic interest. Identification of commercial explosive

constituents such as barium sulphate (encountered in certain
classes of dynamites) can be readily identified by DC/FTIR.

Similarly, single crystals of chlorates and perchlorates can be
readily analyzed and differentiated by this technique (Figure 2).
Liquid samples such as nitroglycerin can also be analyzed by the

DC/FTIR technique.
The conventional high pressure diamond anvil cell used in our

laboratories has been replaced in a number of locations by a mini-

cell'12 ,1 2 3 which has the following advantages:
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1. the unit is physically smaller and can be more readily

accommodated by off-the-shelf, standard 6x beam

condensers;

2. the diamond windows are thinner, therefore the energy

throughput is considerably greater than through the high

pressure cell;

3. because it is a low pressure cell, the diamonds are

less apt to be damaged by inadvertantly applying too

much pressure; and,

4. the mini-cell is less expensive than the high pressure

version.

Sodiu W1orate

Ptss iO orate

PotassiL Perchlorate

__huUlitm, Pler~chorate

WAVCENUMO
RES = 4.0 SCANS M "-

Figure 2 - Diamond Cell/FTIR spectra illustrating the
discriminating power of IR for inorganic constituents. Samples
consisted of single crystals pressed into a thin film between
the diamond anvils.

X-RAY DIFFRACTOHETRY (XRD)

Due to sample limitations, XRD has been traditionally limited to

the use of powder cameras (either conventional Debye-Scherrer or

Gandolfi cameras). Our laboratory has augmented these capabilities
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with a Rigaku D/max-B automated diffractometer. The X-rays are
produced using a 1.5 kw, fine-focus, copper tube run at 40 kv and
35 ma. A vertical goniometer as opposed to the horizontal one was
chosen mainly to minimize the chances of minute, irreplacable
samples falling off the sample holder.

Despite all of the advances in conventional XRD hardware over
the years, it seems that the most useful advance is also the least

costly. We have been using a low-background holder (made by The
Gem Dugout, State College, Pennsylvania) for mounting samples for
the past three years. These holders consist of quartz crystals

cleaved in such a manner as to significantly reduce the background
scatter, thereby allowing useful diffraction patterns on sample

sizes of one mg or lower, depending on the nature of the material.

SODIUM IT] ATE

(a)

_ _"_ IA

(b)
I

(d) 1
20" 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60

Figure 3 - X-ray diffraction patterns of sodium nitrate.
(a) 12 minute scan on one crystal, 0.1 mg.
(b) 10 12-minute scans on (a) co-added.
(c) 12 minute scan on standard 3 mg sample.
(d) 12 minute scan on 0.25 mg sa'-le.

At the present time we are in the pro ise if generating a
searchable library of commercial and ii .. ,ised explosive
constituents, and also of residues of exploLies generated on

1/2"-thick stainless steel substrates.
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DYNAMITE RESIDUE

Dynamite Residue

S~Sodium Nitrate Standard
'-4

20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60

Figure 4 -Top: One milligram of dynamite residue on low-
background holder. 5*(28)/min. 40 kv, 35 ma.

Bottom: 3 mg sodium nitrate standard.

The Rigaku system in our laboratory has an IBM PC-based

operating system with both the Rigaku Search-Match software and the

Fein-Marquart V-PDSM (Micro-Powder Diffraction Search Match)

software. Neither have yet been evaluted, however, preliminary

indications suggest that for multi-component samples, the skill of

the x-ray technologist is still the most critical factor in the

successful interpretation of the data.

On samples that can be dispersed over an area of approximately

0.8 cm on the sample holder, a 5' - 90* diffraction pattern with

data points collected every 0.02"(20) can be generated in a time

frame as short as 2.5 minutes without adversely affecting the

resolution. Figure 3 illustrates that using such a system, powder

diffraction data can even be generated on single crystals without
having to resort to Gandolfi cameras or to the more expensive
microdiffractometers.

Figure 4 illustrates the diffraction pattern from approximately

1 mg of residue from a dynamite explosion scraped off a metal

substrate.

I -
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ION CHROMATOGRAPHY (I * C.)

The usefulness of ion chromatography in the examination of post-

blast debris is well documented.' 12-0 -1  Our laboratories use a

Dionex Model 2010i chromatograph interfaced to the H.-.P 1000 Lab

Automation System. The operating conditions and typical

chromatograms of the cations and anions of interest are illustrated

in Figure 5.

A number of observations on the practical use of IC can be made.

A micro-membrane chemical suppressor is used to enhance the eluant
aignal, The regenerant initially specified by Dionex Lor the
cation suppressor was barium hydroxide. Prob~lems with the

precipitation of barium carbonate in the membrane prompted a switch
to the tetrabutylammonium hydroxide (TBAOH) regenerant. Because of
the cost of TBAOH, we recently procured an autoregenerant accessory

(in essence, an ion exchange system) which will allow us to recycle

this reagent.

Another very welcome addition is the Dionex AS9 separator column

which will allow us to easily separate nitrate from chlorate as

illustrated in Figure 6.

GC/MS

GC/MS is used to confirm the identity of any nitro-organics

detected by the GC/TEA screen. GC/MS analyses are conducted on a

Finnigan Model 4510 Quadrupole Mass Spectrometer equipped with a
Varian Programmable on-column injector.

Similar column and chromatograghic conditions described in the

GC/TEA section were also applied here. The GC-MS interface

temperature was dropped to 180"C for these analyses.

Positive Ion chemical ionization was adopted for this work using

methane as the reagent gas. No problems were encountered

identifying EGMN, EGDN, NG, RDX, TNT, or the DNT's at the 500 pg

level. PETN is presenting problems at this concentration. As
previously reported by Zitrin, the detection limit for PETN is
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higher and it may be necessary to attempt to recover PETN via a

preparative clean-up and introduce the sample to the MS via the

direct probe inlet.1''

THE MICROSCOPE

The role of the microscope cannot be minimized. In post-blast
situations (once the headspace analyses have been done) it is
absolutely essential to conduct microscopic examinations for traces
of explosive constituents and components of a device. Small
particle identification (usually by DC/FTIR) before an aqueous
extraction allows fov the positive identification of the explosive
constituents and/or residues. Once extracted with water. then
evaporated to dryness, the complexity of the mixture and the
production of mixed salts will greatly increase the complexity of

the interpretation of any analytical data generated.

SEM/EDX

Small particle analysis takes on an added dimension with

SEM/EDX, which has proven useful for the identification of
minute fragments of detonators (characterized as aluminum with

traces of lead deposited on the surface) and for the detection of

barium sulfate.'"*' SEM is also useful for characterizing

explosively-generated phenomena on metal surfaces. ,,I

EXTRACTION OF EXHIBITS

The analytical scheme developed by Beveridge 'et al' in the 70's

has worked well with the traditional methods of analysis, however,
with the advent of the more sensitive instrumental techniques, as

well as with the use of a greater variety of sensitizers by the

commercial explosives industry, it was necessary to revise our

analytical extraction methodology. In the initial methodology,

diethyl ether was the first solvent used. This is not suitable as
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Figure 6 -Test chromatogram illustrating anion separationusing the Dionex AS9 separator column.
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a first step when using the GC/TEA due to the number of

interferences that are co-extracted. Two techniques that will play

prominent roles are the adsorption/elution headspace (AWE HS) or

purge-and-trap technique and an extraction clean-up technique
utilizing Porapak-T.(X*,X9)

COLLECTION and PRESERVATION of EXHIBIT MATERIALS

Despite all of the advances in laboratory technology, if poorly

selected and poorly preserved exhibits are submitted to the

laboratory then the chances of detecting explosives or their

residues will also be poor.

In order to ensure that appropriate materials are collected, the

following steps are being taken:

A. Distribution of air samplers:

An air sampler system has been evaluated for use at the

scene of an explosion that meets the following criteria:

1. the pump should be easy to use;

2. the adsorbent must be efficient and have a long

shelf life;

3. the sampling flow-rate should be as large as
possible, without exceeding the break-through

volume.of the adsorbent;

4. it should be relatively inexpensive.

A pump was designed to meet our specifications (Gilian

Instrument Corporation, Wayne, New Jersey). This pump has a f low-

rate of 2 litres/minute when attached to the sampling tube. It is

operated by a simple on-off switch. To ensure that it can be ready

at a moment's notice, it uses replaceable alkaline "C" cells rather

than rechargeable batteries. The cost of this pump is

approximately U.S.$150.

The sampling tubes are custom Orbo-tubes manufactured by Supelco

containing two plugs of 60/80 mesh Tenax (100 mg and 50 mg)
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separated by silanized glass wool. Because these tubes are sealed

at the factory, shelf-life problems and contamination problems are

minimized.

Tests conducted at this laboratory indicate that ethylene glycol

mononitrate (EGMN), EGDN, and NG can be effectively trapped on

Tenax at this flow-rate. Figure 7 illustrates the detection of

EGDN and NG one day after the detonation of 5.5 kilograms of

dynamite in a car. (EGMN is considerably more labile, and

indications are that even under ideal circumstances it is difficult
to recover by this method more than several hours after an

incident.)

These air sampling units are being distributed to strategically

selected sites across Canada to ensure that an air sample can be

collected as soon as possible after an explosion has occurred.

Using this relatively simple in-situ sampling apparatus, the

laboratory will be able to very quickly determine if a

nitroglcerin-based explosive (EGDN/NG) or an EGMN-based slurry

explosive had been used.

EGON

Explosive: 5.5 kg. Forcite 40.

Time After Detonation: 21 hours

Adsorbent: Tenax

Sampling Flow Rate: 2 I/mmn.

Sampling Time: 20 min.

Total Volume Sampled: 40 litres

Eluent: t-butyl methyl ether

0 ' I ! , I .

0.00 *1.50

AT In minutes

Figure 7 - GC/TEA analysis of air sampled in situ from the
remains of a car, 21 hours after the explosion.
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B. Post-Blast Scene Technician's Course

The Canadian Police College is starting a comprehensive, two-

week course dealing with the processing of physical evidence at the

scene of an explosion. Considerable time will be devoted to the

proper collection and preservation of exhibits for laboratory

analysis. One of the key points to be addressed is that an

explosion scene is a crime scene that has to be methodically

processed to obtain all of the physical evidence that may

eventually link a suspect to the crime scene. There is a tendency

for explosives' technologists at the scene to concentrate on the

identification of the device and the explosive used. This often

results in overlooking other physical evidence that could be

crucial to identifying a suspect or to eventually linking a suspect

to the explosion scene.

C. National Post Blast Response Team

A national response team has been assembled to assist any police

force in Canada in processing the scene of a explosion. This team

presently consists of the following core personnel:

Team Leader - works in conjunction with the local senior

investigating officer in charge of the scene;

Post - Blast Consultant - an explosives technology expert to
assist in determining the nature of

an I.E.D., charge-size estimation,

etc.;

Forensic Chemist - to assist in the collection and preservation

of evidence for laboratory examination;

Police Service Dog - to help process the periphery of the scene

(as required); and,

Identification Officer - to assist in documenting and
recording the explosion scene.

These personnel would augment the locally-assembled unit
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responding to an explosion. In addition to the traditional roles

associated with an explosiva response team several techniques are

being considered:

1. the use of photogrammetry for documenting the scene;

2. the use of synthetic aperture )-idar to detect post-

blast debris, particularly in remote, snow-covered areas;

3. the use of lap-top computers to document exhibit materials

at the scene.

This Response Team would be immediately activated, in

conjunction with the Canadian Aviation Safety Board, in incidents

of in-flight, aircraft break-ups. In such incidents, the team
members would examine the debris collected by the search teams for

evidence of an in-flight explosion, the characteristics of which

have been documented elsewhere.€• 5 - 6" It is worthwhile pointing
out that a technique has been developed in Canada's National

Research Council that would quickly allow oue to determine if an

in-flight explosion has occurred from an analysis of the cockpit
voice recorder.1 20° In the simplest terms, if ar explosion occurs

in an aircraft, the cockpit area microphone (CAV) mounted to the

structure of the aircraft receives low frequency vibrational waves
transmitted through the frame of the aircraft. The shape, spacing

and frequency of these vibrations can determine i! an explosive

over-pressure has occurred, how far from the CAM the explosion was,

and an estimation of the charge-size. This technique has been

validated in a number of incidents.

Explosives Transport Container

The analysis of live explosives often requires transporting them

up to 2500 kilometers to a forensic laboratory. In order to do so

safely, it was necessary to obtain a container that would be
acceptable for transporting explosives by any convenient mode.

Such a container (weight = 39 kg; cost = U.S.$1100.) was

-j
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designed for us by the Canadian Explosives Research Laboratory

(Energy, Mines and Resources, Ottawa). The container is
essentially a safe containing a calcium silicate liner designed to

hold seven teflon vials, each having a 10 gram capacity (Figure 7?.

This container was tested for communication by detonating an

explosive in the centrally-located vial. The surrounding vials

contained various dynamites, PETN, RDX, etc. The detonation of the

one 10 gram vial was contained within the safe. The explosion of

the central vial did not communicate to any of the surrounding

vials, regardless of the sensitivity of the explosives.

Loaded safes were also exposed to kerosene-fuelled fires f.
extended periods of time. The teflon vials were filled with 10
gram quantities of various explosives. No detonations occurred.

Figure 8 - Explosives Transport Container can be used to transport
up to 70 grams of explosives by land, sea, or air.
Samples are placed in seven PTFE vials each having a 10
gram capacity.

After the tests were completed, and the container was found to

meet a number of standards, including I.C.A.O. standards, the safe

was approved for use in Canada by ground, sea, and air
transportation for up to 70 grams of explosives.
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SUMMARY

Developmental work in the area of explosive residue analysis is

continuing. Recent emphasis has been on developing more sensitive

methods of analysis. Such techniques are now in place and

attention must be directed to the characterization and data-basing

of commercial, military and improvised explosives and their

residues utilizing the analytical data from these techniques.

Attention must also be paid to ensure that investigators in the

field are trained in the proper selection and preservation of

physical evidence from explosion scenes.
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ABSTRACT

The chromatographic methods that are used today in forensic
laboratories to detect inorganic anions related to low

explosives are neither quantitative nor sensitive. The majority

of inorganic ions do not absorb in the UV range. Therefore,

their detection presents difficulties. We report a method that

can detect inorganic anions, which are commonly found in

combustion residues of low explosives, by reversed-phase ion-
pair liquid chromatography, using indirect UV detection. In our

system the mobile phase consists of benzyltributylammonium

chloride (4mM), phosphate buffer (pH 5) and hexane sulfonate

(0.14mM). This system separates easily nitrate ions from

chlorate ions, whose separation can present difficulties in
conventional ion chromatography. In the method described here

there is little sample preparation. No interferences were
encountered while testing real samples from explosive residues.

Detection limits are low and selectivity is high compared with

existing techniques, Analysis time is short and it can be

repeated immediately.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The analysis of low explosive residues is difficult because
most of these explosives use inorganic salts as oxidizers. The
most popular oxidizers are usually nitrate and chlorate salts
with potassium. or ammonium as the co-ion (1,2). Since most of
th3se explosives in Israel are improvised (home made), and
since there is no way to predict the ingredients and their
amounts in the bomb, they present a complex analytical problem.
In addition, the analytical chemist has to face difficulties
involved in a) handling the traces which are left for analysis
after an explosion, and b) interferences that result from
debris of buildings or other impurities that are collected
together with the sample at the scene of the explosion (2).

In most forensic laboratories today the routine analysis of
post explosion samples involves different analytical methods.
These methods include extraction with water (for inorganic
compounds) or acetone (for organic compounds), spot tests, IR
spectroscopy (FT-IR), mass spectroscopy and ion exchange
chromatography. Other methods are microscopic analysis and x-

ray diffraction (3,4,5). Most of these methods are frequently
not specific or sensitive enough for the analysis of inorganic
anions. There is a great need today to develop a new

analytical method that will be able to detect inorganic anions

of explosives and explosive residues.
We report a method that can detect inorganic anions, which

are commonly found in combustion residues of low explosives, by
reversed-phase ion-pair liquid chromatography, using indirect
UV detection. There is a difficulty in detecting inorganic
anions by UV-detectors because they are UV transparent. In our
method this problem is solved by using a mobile phase
containing an ion-pair reagent (IPR) that absorbs in the UV
range. The IPR adsorbs onto the stationary phase and turns the
column into a dynamically coated anion exchanger. The
inorganic anions are detected indirectly as a result of a
detector response to a deficiency of IPR in the mobile phase.
This deficiency occurs because of the interactions between the
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ion-pair and the solutes in the column (6), which acts like an

ordinary ion exchange column. The continuous flow of the IPR

ensures the stability of the colun and of the separation.

Reversed phase columns are commonly used in modern

chromatography and are available at a reasonable cost. The

instrumentation needed for this method consists of an HPLC,

which is very common in many forensic laboratories. Thus, this

new method can be used in many laboratories immediately and

without any major expenses which are associated with new

instrumentation or columns.

2.EXPERIMENTAL

Mate&rialsa.. The mobile phase was prepared using deionized water

which was filtered through a 0.45-Mm Schleicher & Schull

membrane filter membrane. Benzyltribiatylammonium (ETA)

chloride and hexane sulfonate were obtained from Sigma Israel

(Tel-Aviv, Israel). All chemicals were of analytical reagent

grade.

The column (50mm * 4.5mm I.D.) and the guard column (25mm by

4.5mm I.D.) were LiChrospher RP-18 cartridges (Merck,

Darmstadt, F.R. 0.). For the alternative system of thiocyanate

and perchlorate we used a 50mm by 4.5mm I.D. column and a

guard column (25mm by 4.5mm I.D.), both LiChrospher RP-8

cartridges (Merck, Darmstadt, F.R.G.).

The mobile phase consisted of 4aM benzyltributylammonium

chloride (ETA), 0.14mM hexane sulfonate and 1mM phosphate

buffer (pH 5). The alternative system for thiocyanate and

perchlorate had a mobile phase that consisted of 4mM
benzyltributylammonium chloride, 7mM buffer phoaphate (pH 5)

and 0.2M sodium chloride.

Ins mnn=1U&A&U The chromatographic system consisted of a
SP 8000 Spectra Physics HPLC with a Rheodyne injectox (lO-Ml
loop). The detector was Perkin-Elmer 85B UV-VIS variable
wavelength detector. The recorder and integrator were part of

the HPLC system. The column was thermostated at 350

c*0. bc.
The spectrum of ETA was obtained with a Perkin-Elmer Lambda
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5 UV-VIS spectrophotometer.

Sample Preparation Samples containing post-explosive

residues were extracted with water and then filtered and
concentrated over a water bath. The solids which remained in

the flask were weighed (between 15-30 mg) and diluted to 5-10
ml. Samples were filtered and injected immediately.

a. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In this study we have examined the behavior of nitrite,
nitrate, chlorate, and sulfate (as sodium salts) ions, and
thiocyanate and perchlorate (as potassium salts) ions as the
inorganic anions. The chromatographic method was adapted from

the literature (6) and was modified according to the needs for
an analysis in a routine forensic laboratory.

The UV spectrum of BTA is shown in Figure 1. BTA has three
absorption maxima: at 269, 262 and 257nm. We chose 262nm as the
working wavelength of detection since at this wavelength BTA
absorbs the most and it should provide the most sensitive
detection. Another wavelength of 222nm was investigated to
detect nitrite and nitrate. The high native absorbance of

these anions at this wavelength ensures high sensitivities.
To maintain short analysis times, we used a 5 cm column.

This short column did not affect the selectivity but shortened
the retention times of most anions and gave sharper peaks.

Phosphate buffer was used in order to further ensure sharp
chromatographic peaks. The buffer was kept at pH 5 due to the

better buffering capacity at that pH. To better control the

analysis time and the selectivity of the column, hexane
sulfonate was added to the mobile phase. Figure 2 shows a
typical chromatogram of this system with a standard mixture of

anions.
The last two peaks in the chromatogram belong, respectively,

to thiocyanate and to perchlorate. Since their retention times
were rather long, we decided to break down the analysis to two
parts. We shall deal first with the separation of nitrite,
nitrate, chlorate and sulfate and then we will discuss the

separation of thiocyanate and perchlorate.
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FIGURE I The UV spectrum of BTA. The solvent is water

The linearity and the detection limit of the present
chromatographic system was examined by preparing calibration

curves for all anions at both wavelengths. The response was
linear for all anions. However, there was a difference in
detection limits between the two wavelengths. Table I gives
the regression parameters obtained from correlating the peak

areas to the concentrations of nitrite, nitrate, chlorate and
sulfate. Also given in the table are the detection limits of
these four solutes in both wavelengths.

It has been reported(6,7) that the retention times of the
solutes can be a function of their injected concentration. In
general, as the concentration of the solute increased, the
retention time decreased. This effect was observed in our

system for the sulfPe anion and it caused a problem in
identifying and quartifying sulfate ions in samplec where its

I
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conoenLtation was not known (as is the case in explosive

residues). To overcome this problem, we have used the sulfate

A
82

C
164
B

D

- E
96 F

t240 
E 1119

S

UEE 2 A chromatogram showing the separation of all
six anions studied. The chromatographic conditions are
given in the heading of Table I. Peaks identification:
S=system peak, A=nitrite, B=Nitrate, C=chlorate,
D=sulfate, E=thiocyanate, F=perchlorate.

calibration curve and another curve which is obtained by

plotting the retention time of sulfate as a function of the
injected concentration. The two curves are used as follows:

The concentration of a suspected sulfate peak is ascertained by
extrapolation from the retention time. This concentration is

correlated to the peak area from the calibration curve. The
calculated peak area is then compared with the experimental
value. Agreement between the two values established the

concentration and identification of the sulfate anion. In the
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present work it was found that, at 222nm, the line correlating
the retention to the concentration is described by the

equation:
tR = 267 - 5.24*C

and at 262 nm:
ta = 269 - 4.84*C

In these two expressions, tR is given in seconds and the

concentration in mM. The correlation coefficiants are o.995

and 0.979, respectively.

TABI TI: REGRESSION PARAMETERS OF PEAK AREAS vs CONCENTRATION
(mM)
Mobile phase contained 4mM benzyltributylammonium chloride, 7mM
phosphate buffer (pH 5), and 0.14mM hexane sulfonate in water.
Flow-rate was 2ml/min. Wavelength of detection was 222nm and
262nm. Temperature was 35±0.10C. All anion were determined in
the present of the other three.

Anion a b R n DL

Wavelength: 222nm
Nitrite 17.2 -3.87 0.9997 10 2.8
Nitrate 12.4 -4.07 0.9985 10 0.8
Chlorate 0.85 -3.48 0.9906 6 21.3
Sulfate 1.15 -4.80 0.9930 5 28.4
Wavelength: 262nm
Nitrite 1.03 -1.11 0.9996 5 48.3
Nitrate 1.16 -2.01 0.9974 7 8.5
Chlorate 1.05 -2.59 0.9976 7 10.7
Sulfate 1.59 -3.23 0.9973 7 14.2

a = slope (divided by 10E+04).
b = intercept (divided by 10E+03).
R = Correlation coefficients.
n = number of different concentrations used to calibrate.
DL = detection limits in ppm.

To examine the utility of this system for identification and
quantitation of post-explosive residues, we analyzed several
explosive residues from actual cases. Figure 3 shows the
chromatogram obtained from the the remains of an explosive
charge which was discovered next to a bus stop in Jerusalem

(file no. 3885/87). It was detonated and the remains from the

explosion were sent for an analysis. SpoT test identified
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potassium chlorate and sulfur. The chromatogram confirmed the

presence of these anions and the presence of nitrate as well.

S

FIGURE 3 Chromatogram of water extract from Sample 1.
The chromatographic conditions are given in Table I.
Peaks identification: S=system peak, B=nitrate,
C=chlorate, D=sulfate

Figure 4 shows a chromatogram of a sample which was obtained
from the remains of a bomb discovered in Jerusalem (file no,
4498/87). The bomb was detonated by the police and the sample

was extracted from parts of a pipe which made up the bomb.
Conventional analysis found only traces of KC103. The
chromatogram shows clearly the presence of chlorate ion as well

as nitrate and sulfate ions.
Figure 5 shows a chromatogram of a sample obtained from the

center of explosion of a bomb which exploded under a tanker
truck not far from Rehovoth (file no. 3351/87). Spot test
analysis indicated the presence of minute amounts of KN02 and
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sulfur. The chromatographic analysis confirmed the presence of

B
122

D

252

16

S

FIGURE 4 Chromatogram of water extract from Sample 2.
Same conditions as in Figure 3. Peaks identification:
S=system peak, B=nitrate, C=chlorate, D=sulfate

these two ions but also showed the existence of nitrate ion.
Spot test and IR techniques can not differentiate between
nitrate and nitrite. No such difficulty exists in the method
described here. The presence of sulfate, nitrate and nitrite
may be indicative of black gunpowder.

Figure 6 shows a chromatogram of a sample collected at the
site of an explosion which occurred when a military vehicle
passed by on the Ashkelon - Gaza road (file no. 6809/86).
Spot test analysis found traces of potassium nitrite and
sulfur. The chromatogram shows nitrite, nitrate and sulfate
ions. In Figure 5 and 6 chlorate ion is missing. However, in
both Figures there is an unidentified peak which elutes at 395
sec.
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B
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II

E URE Chromatogram of water extract from Sample 3.
Same conditions as in Figure 3. Peaks identification:
S=system peak, A=nitrite, B=nitrate, D=sulfate

A comparison between Figures 3 and 4 and Figures 5 and 6

shows that different explosives where used in the two groups of
explosions. In all chromatograms there is a clear picture of

the various anions, and identification is immediate and without
interferences. The sulfate anion was identified and quantified

according to the method described above.

Table II shows the results of the quantitative analysis of
the samples. The analysis was based on the calibration curves

that were described in table I.

As mentioned earlier in this paper, the retention times for
thiocyanate and perchlorate were much too long when the

chromatographic system for nitrite, nitrate, chlorate and
sulfate was used. Since thiocyanate and perchlorate are less
common in explosive residues (at least in Israel) than the
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other four anions, it was decided to develop a separate

chromatographic system for those two anions.

B
121

D 395
253

A
S.85

75
S

FIGURE 6 Chromatogram of water extract from Sample 4.
Same conditions as in Figure 3. Peaks identification:
S=system peak, A=nitrite, B=nitrate, D=sulfate

The new chromatographic system uses a RP-8 column. The

mobile phase in this system was very similar to the previous
one except that it did not contain hexane sulfonate, and its
ionic strength was kept at a high level with the addition of
0.2M sodium chloride. This chromatographic system gave much
shorter analysis times for both the thiocyanate and the
perchlorate ions. In addition, this new system gave linear

response for both anions. Figure 7 shows a typical
chromatogram of the thiocyanate and the perchlorate ions using
this chromatographic system.
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TABLE II QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS OF EXPLOSIVE RESIDUES
See table I for conditions.

No. of sample Nitrite Nitrate Chlorate Sulfate

Wavelength: 222=
1 (fig. 3) 0.11% 1.70% 5.27%
2 (fig. 4) 0.27% 3.15% 11.07%
3 (fig. 5) 0.53% 6.61% 18.85%
4 (fig. 6) 0.12% 3.27% 23.27%
Wavelength: 262nm
1 (fig. 3) 1.68% 4.82%
2 (fig. 4) 0.69% 3.73% 12.22%
3 (fig, 5) 22.54% 22.13%
4 (fig. 6) 0.63% 29.89% 20.65%

Results are in % of the total sample weight.

F
244

E
213

112
S

FIURE 7 Chromatogram showing the separation between
thiocyanate (peak E) and perchlorate (peak F).
Chromatographic conditions identical to those in Table 1
except: Column=RP-8, no hexane sulfonate and the addition
of 0.2M NaCi.



Attempting to test this system with real samples did not
prove successful due tc an interfering material which eluted at I
the same time a3 the thiocyanste and the perchlorate. Since we

had only one sample where the presence of thiocyanate has been
suspected, it was not clear whether this interference was
inherent to the method or was related to the specific sample.
At present, we are investigating the natare of the interference
and methods for its elimination.

The aew chromatographic method for the analysis of nitrite,
nitrate, chlorate and sulfate ions in explosive residues is
fast, selective and uensitive. The system has a linear

response for all these anions. It shows selectivity toward
nitrate and chlorate, which presents a problem in conventional
ion chromatography. There is no need for elaborate sample
preparation and the sample can be injected into the
chromatograph immediately after water extraction from the bulk
sample. Samples from explosive residues yield clean
chromatograms with io interferencss.

A chromatographic system that will identify and quantify

thiocyanate and perchlorate is still under developnent.
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A FIELD TRIAL OF EXPLOSIVES DETECTORS FOR
PERSONNEL AND BAGGAGE SEARCH

EXTENDED ABSTRACT

Explosives vapour detection is a well known technique for
searching people, baggage, vehicles and buildings for concealed
explosive devices. For the first two uses, it is necessary for the
detector to have not only a high detection capability and low false
alarm rate but a short response time. Since police forces and
airport security personnel are frequently required to carry out
this type of search, a trial was carried out by SRDB, assisted by the
police, other government agencies and commercial organisations,
to determine which of the instruments currently available was
most suitable for the purpose.

The trial was carried out at the West Midlands Police training
centre at Ryton-on-Dunsmore, West Midland3. Approximately
170 students took part in the trial. Six types of explosives detector
were used, the Graseby Ionics PD5, Al Security Model 97,
Graseby's PD4 (two examples of each of the above), the Al
Exfinder 150, Al Model 85 explosives detecting doorway (which
was not used for searching bags) and the Jasmin Simtec Exdetex 2,
which was only usea on bags because of its long response time.

Three types of explosives were used in the trial, namely Nobel's
1813, a nitroglycerin-based mining explosive, trinitro:oluene
(TNT) and PE4, an RDX-based plastic explosive. Around 40
samples of each were packed into padded envelopes as were a
similar number of inert samples. The trial was 'double blind'-
sniffer operators and volunteers carrying the packages were not
to know what was in them. This system is meant to avoid bias in
the results which could occur if operators made a special effort to
detect those packages which were known to be 'live".
Precautions were taken to prevent the different eAplosives from
cross -con taminatin g.
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In the baggage trial, student's bags were labeled and laid out in a
large hall. Some of them were then removed and replaced with
bags in which explosives samples had been hidden. The bags
were then searched with each type of detector and the response
recorded.

For the personnel searching trial, students were given packages on
a pseudo-random basis and were told to secrete them on their
persons. After a waiting period, the students were subjected to
search with each of the instruments on test. The instrument
response was recorded as was the position on the body where any
alarm occurred.

The results of the trial indicate that the Graseby PD5 gives the
best combination of sensitivity, false alarm rate and speed. The
Al 97 detected a wider range of explosives but had a very high
false alarm rate. The Graseby PD4 had a very poor performance
and the Al Exfinder 150 developed a fault during the baggage
trial which prevented its further use. The Al 85 doorway
showed some detection capability but its performance was
generally poor and its false alarm rate high. The Jasmin Simtec
Exdetex 2, (which is really designed for building search) proved to
have a very high sensitivity and a very low false alarm rate but
its response time is too long for rapid screening of large numbers
of bags.

The overall conclusion was that none of the instruments tested
fully meet the requirements of the police and airport security
personnel, though the PD5 has some uses provided that its
limitations are borne in mind. The format of the trial was
satisfactory and any future trials carried out by SRDB are likely to
be organised on similar lines,
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Nuclear Activation Analysis and Scanning Electron Microscopy in Forensic
Gunshot Residues Determinations: a Critical Evaluation.
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SUMMARY

Experiments were carried out with Nuclear Activation Analysis (NAA) and

with Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) equipped with Energy Dispersive X

Ray Microprobe (EID) in order to compare the features of the most employed

techniques for evaluation of gunshot residues (GSR).

Two different techniques for sampling gunshot residues, were also tested:

i) Liquid paraffin dropped onto the skin of persons who fired a gun was

employed for sample collection for quantitative Antimony determination by

means of NAA as GSR indicator.

I1) Adhesive pads were tested for gunshot residues sampling from the skin-

these samples were submitted for SEM individuation for GSR particles then

for EDX microprobe for Antimony, Barium, Lead and Copper qualitative

analysis.

Shots were fired with an automatic pistol and two revolvers and samples

were coflected from normal deposit sites of GSR from the shooters' hand.

Ouantitative data for Antimony as revealed by means of NAA are reported

together with the results of SEM - EDX.

A critical evaluation of the two techniques is reported.
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Introduct ion

At the present the most'reliable and most widely applied techniques of

gunshot residues (GSR) evaluation, are disigned to show their inorganic

components.

Many techniques have been proposed and of these Nuclear Activation Analysis

(NM) (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6) and Scanning Electron Microscopy (SIN) (7, 8, 9,

10, 11) equipped with Energy Dispersive X-Ray Microprobe (EDX) are widely

employed.

It is possible to carry out the instrumental quantitative determination of

Stb and Ba, both GS Indicators, by means of NAA in many matrices such as

paraffin, adhesive materials, cotton swabs etc., which are employed for

samp ling GSR from suspect hands.

Samples are generally taken from forefinger, thumb and from the back of the

hand between these fingers since these are the usual sites where GSR

deposita.

The SEM apparatus allows the observation of materials taken from suspect

hands at different magnification In order to reveal GSR. Sampling is

generally carried out by means of an adhesive pad which is pressed against

the skin of the hands. The GSR particles are identified by their

characteristic spher~cai shape.

The EIU test for the presence of Sb, Ba, Pb, and sometimes Cu deriving from

the bullet jacket, confirm the existence of GSR on the sample. Hovever both

NM and SI-ErDX have been subjected to many criticism that may besmma~rized ast t

1N is unable to differentiate Sb and Da deriving from GSR from Sb and

Ba originating from professional activities, environmental contamination,

Industrial pollution, etc.
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1i) SEM-E[DX gives no quantitative Informations, is time consuming, does not

identify the part of the hand where GSR Is revealed and, last but not

least, it has been doubted wether the form of the particles is unique to

GSR particles even when Sb, Ba, Pb are also found.

Experiments were carried out shooting with different firearms and

collecting GSR from shooting hand with two different techniques, in order

to compare the features of HAA and SEH-EIDX for GSR evaluation. Arms

handling experiments were also tested.

EXPERIMENTAL

Ammunition and fire arms.

The following ammunition was employed for experimental shots:

1) G. Fiocchi (Lecco, Italy) centre fire cartridges for 7.65 mm caliber

automatic pistol (jacketed bullet).

11) G. Fiocchi centre fire cartridges for .38' special caliber revolver

(jacketed bullet).

iII) I.C.I. (U.S.A.) centre fire cartridges for .44' magnum caliber

rkvoiver (wad cutter).

The following firearms were employed for experimental shots:

i) P. Beretta mod. 70, 7.65 im caliber automatic pistol.

il) Smith & Wesson mod. 10, .38' special caliber revolver.

iii) Smith 4 Wesson moo. 29, .44' magnum caliber revolver.

SamplIng of GS for testing

Two different techniques for sampling GSR were tried:
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t
1) liquid paraffin dropped onto the skin of the shooter's hands in the

usual GSR deposit sites: the back space of the hand between the forefinger

and thumb for the automatic pistol and forefinger and thumb, separately

sampled, for the revolvers.

ii) Adhesive pads apllied with a metallic holder: the sampling sites are

the forefinger, thumb and the back of the hand between these fingers

sampled with a single adhesive holder.

Analytical methods

Neutron ActivadAon Analysis

The paraffin samples collected from firing hands, together with a Sb

standard were irradiated at a neutron flux of c. Ixi0 12 n cm- 2 sec-I for 30

minutes in the TRIGA MARK II (250 KW) reactor at the University of Pavia.

After irradiat~on the samples were submitted to gamma spectroscopy using a

20 cm3 Ge/Li delector connected to a 4096 channels pulse-height analyzer

LABEN 701 coupled to a computer for data processing.

For Sb determinations the 0.564 Mey gamma ray of 12 2 Sb was compared to

the standard after a cooling period of 24 hours.

The oetection limits for Sb with the procedure adopted is /ug 0,005.

Scanning Electron Microscopy and Energy Dispersive X ray Analysis

Sample adhesive pads were submitted to the SEM-ED)( of the Department of

Electrochemistry of the University of Milan.

The samples were first metallized using Au for SEN and their surfaces were

then observed, region by region, using a Cambridge Stereoscan 150 electron

microscope. Each single observation covered an area of about 50 x 50 /um.
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EDX analysis is carried out at a pressure of about 10 Torr.; K, L, M

characteristic lines of the excited elements are registered by means of a

SI/LI crystal connected to a pulse-height analizer with a Link System 860

microprobe.

REMJLTS

The results of Sb quantitative determination and GSR particles

Identification are reported in tables 1, 2 and 3.

The quantitative results of NAA Sb determination show that this element was

always found then confirming its role as a GSR indicator as indicated in

our previous previous work (3, 6).

As may be seen from our experimental results SEN-EDX, by combining

information about the morphology of GSR particie with its elemental

composition, allows us to distinguish GSR from contaminating particles.

GSR particles are generally composed of Pb, Ba and Sb and show a spherical

morphology, moreover they can be found on the surface of bigger and

shapeless particles, separately.

Their brightness, as observed with SEM, is a marker of these particles

together with the characteristic shape; typical GSR particle is shown in

fig. n^ 1.

The process used for SEM-EDX analysis consisted in searching for the

presence of particles that, for shape and brightness, could be GjR. These

particles were then analysed by means of EDX microprobe to know their

elemental composition.
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The simultaneous presence of Sb, Pb and Ba is a necessary, but not

sufficient, condition for the identification of GSR because these elements

are too diffused in environment to testify for GSR presence on their own.

It is worth underlining that the presence of Pb alone does not identify a

particle as GSR.

The presence of Cu, Zn, Si, Ca on correctly shaped particles does not

hovever assure positivity of the test, because these elements may also be

due to environmental contamination and professional activities.

Furthermore, after the observation to SEN of c. 100 regions in which no

particles have been revealed, the test can be considered negative.

Both analytical methodologies and their respective sampling techniques have

shown their suitability for showing the presence of GSR by means the

indicators choosen.

Nevertheless, SEM-EDX was unable to reveal GSR on samples taken from arms

handiing whereas all the samples analysed by NAA showed the presence of Sb.

Our work thus emphasis the advantages given by NAA that allows both

quantitative determinations and the discrimination of the sites where Sb is

present. In fact the site of finding and the respective quantitative data

are very important to distinguish Sb, Ba, Pb of GSR origin from the

presence of the same element due to environmental and casual

contamination, or professional activities.

Moreover the sampling technique using liquid parafrin is very effective in

picking up GSR and in our opinion it is better than adhesive pads.

This consideration seems to be confirmed by the finding that arms handling

was not shown in adhesive pads analysed by SEM- EDX.

The scanning electron microscope has the advantage that it consents the

observation of GSR particles which are recognized by their characteristic
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shape. Furthermore EDX microprobe allows only a qualitative and not

quantitative analysis.

Moreover, It is usual In criminal cases to make only one sample per hand,

so it is Impossible to Identify the of GSR deposit site. This information

is very important because In many cases it is possible to specify the type

of firearms used.

A further problem is that SEN-EDX is time consuming and requires the

costant presence of an experienced operator and this is probably the reason

the Italian Police take only one sample per hand.

Summing up considering both the advantages and drawbacks of the two

techniques experimented and on the basis of our work, it is our opinion

that NAA is more reliable than SEH-EDX In GSR Identification on suspect

hands.

-rAL•
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Table n^ 1.- Comparison of NAA determinations of Sb and SEM - EDX Gunshoot

Residues results. Firing tests with Beretta 7.65 mm caliber automatic

pistol.

Shoot n^ /ug Sb Gunshoot Residues

I ...................... 3.010 Particles found
2 .. .................... 1.920
3 ...................... 0.571

4 ...................... 2.211
5 ...................... 3.441

6 ...................... 4.295
7 ...................... 2.663

8 ...................... 1.548
9 ...................... 3.894

10 ...................... 1.443
11 ...................... 0.475

12 ...................... 0.669
13 ...................... 1.607
14 ...................... 2.796
Is ...................... 2.448

16 . ..................... 1.563

17 ...................... 2.174
18 ...................... 6.883
19 ...................... 3.779

20 ...................... 0.973
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Table n' 2.- Comparison of NAA determinations of Sb and SEM - EDX Gunshoot
Residues results. Firing tests with Smith & Wesson caliber .38' special
revolver.

shoot n^ /ug Sb Gunshoot Residues
forefinger thumb

I ........... 1.005 ...... 1.317 particles found
2 ........... 1.439 ...... 1.615 "
3 ........... 0.790 ...... 1.649 4 "
4 ........... 1.431 ...... 1.64i ""

5 ........... 1.322 ...... 0.585E
6 ........... 0.910 ...... 0.564
7 ........... 1.319 ...... 0.650
8 ........... 0.563 -..... 1.208
9 ........... 1.172 ...... 0.573

10 ........... 1.622 ...... 1.033 "
11 ........... 1.780 ...... 0.765
12 ........... 1.364 ...... 1.035
13 ........... 1.005 ...... 0.553
14 ........... 1.695 ...... 0.657
15 ........... 1.968 ...... 1.190
16 ........... 1.102 ...... 0.444
17 ........... 2.033 ...... 0.745
18 ........... 0.882 ...... 1.106 44

19 ........... 0.960 ..... . 1.118 "
20 ............ 0.683 ...... 0.427
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Thble n^ 3.- Comparison of HM determinations of Sb and SEM - EDX Gunshoot
Residues results. Firing tetts w!th Smith & Weeson caliber .44' magnum
revolver.

shoot n" /ug Sb Gunshoot Resld,4es

forefnger thumb

1 ............. 0.227 ...... 0.031 partic~es fVtnd
S ............. 0.92 ..... 0.032

, ............. 0.055 ...... 0.107
4 ............. 0.061 ...... 0.032 (
5 ............. 0.027 ..-... 0.005
f. . .............. 0.036 ...... 0.041

7 . ............ 0.026 ...... 0.043r
8 ............. 0.103 ....... 0.161 N

9 ............. I .038 ...... 0.130 N N

10 ............ G.177 ... .. 0.005
A ............... 0.086 ...... 0.046 "
12 . ............. 0.597 ...... 0.017
t3 ............. 0.20 ...... 0.052 N N

14. . ............. 0.0?9 ...... 0.033 N "
15 ............. 0.041 ...... 0.024 N N

16 ............. 0.076 ...... 0.084 N N

17 .............. C.029 ...... 0.276 N *

18 ............ 0.044 ...... 0.022 "
17 ............. 0.540 ...... . 0.00 N N

2C .............. .U05 ...... 0.216 N I

Table n" 4.- Coimpociscn of NAA determinations of Sb ana SEV.- EDX Gunshout
Residuo.s results relati'es to arms handling.

e&,ple n, /ug Sb G S R
forefinger thumb back space

S............. 0.127 ...... 0. 12 ...... 0.032 not found
2 ............. 0.092 ...... 0.032 ..... 0,412 N

3 ............. 0.055 .. ... 0.107 .... 0.071 N

4. ............. 0.031 ...... 0.111 .... 0.873 N "
5 ............. 0.125 ...... 0.115 .... 1.543

6 ............. 1.346 ...... 2.432 .... 0.987 N

7................0.887 ...... 1.045 .... 1.332 C N

8................1.103 ...... 0.861 0.065 N

9 !.1.............1.38 ...... 0.930 .... 0.005 N N

............ 1.377 ...... 1.005 0.099 N N
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Summary

Modern physico - chemical methods allow reliable forensic analysis of

gunshot residues (GSR) from the hands of seupected persons.

Inorganic components of primer such as Barium and Antimony and such

elements as Lead and Copper contained In the bullets can be accurately

revealed by means of many analytical techniques.

In order to limprove the reliability of the method we doped some commercial

cartridges with Samarium Oxide and tested, after shooting, its presence on

the hands of the shooter.

1he results show that Sm has never been found on the hands of non shooters,

but it has been shown by Nuetror3 Activation Analysis on tho hands which

fired the gun, therefore suggesting the use of Samarlum Oxide to dope

gunpow'der to make forensic research more reliable .

Ballistic tests were made using doped and non dopeld cartridges in order to

asses the role of presence of Sm203 in the aNumnition,

__... . . . . ... .. . . ._____ ___________________________
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Introduct lo i.

The problem of identification of gunshot residues (GSR) on the hands of

suspect Individuals is a question that has not yet been completely resolved

In Forepsic Sciences.

The presence of GSR Is demonstrated, in fact, by finding the compounds

deriving from the combustion of the gunpowder of the ammunition. For a long

time this determination was effected by the identification of nitrite

and/or nitrate ions produced from the combustion either of black powders or

of the smokeless ones. Such compounds are removed from the skin of the

hands by applying liquid pacaffin (the so called paraffin glove) and

demonstrated by means of colorimetric reagents (1, 2).

This method, however, is not as reliable as has been propoeed: indeed many

criticisms have been addressed to the specificity of the GSR indicators

attributed to nitrite and nitrate ions, expeciafly given the large

diffusion of chemical products which contain or may produce thenme ions (3,

4).

More recently, these colorimetric methods have been replaced by the

Identification of the Inorganic components of the ammun|lion on the hands

of the suspect shooters. These components are Antimony (Sb) and Barium

(Ba), which are costituents of the cartridge primers, and by L.ead (Pb) and

Copper (Cu) which originates from the bullet C5, 6, 7, 8, 9).

Many Analitycal methods have been proposed for quantitattve detecmination

of Sb, Ba, Pb and Cu for example atomic absorpti., spe-.troscopy (10, i1,

12), electrochemical techniques (13, 14, 15), X - ray fluorescernce (9),

neutron activation analysis (16, 17, 18, 19, 20. 21), scanning electron

microscopy (22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27).
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In forensic science laboratories many of the above mentioned techniques are

routinely used In criminal cases with better and more reliable

identification of GSR, compared with the obsolete colorlmetric methods for

nitrite and nitrate evaluation.

However, as shown in our. previous works (18, 21), Ba, Pb and Cu are

generally present on the hands of non shooters, so that GSR identification

must be effected considering only the SL: as a significant indicator.

Nevertheless Sb seems to be not as specific as previously thought, since

this elewnt may also originate from professional activity, environmental

contaiainAtion etc.. Thus in many cases the finding of Sb does not

necemsacrly guarantee the actual presence of GSR on the skin of the hand

examinea.

Indeed the goal of scientific investigation in the ferensic field is to

fld reliable evidences that may be presented in Court and which would lead

to conviction, not to conjectures or suppositions.

Bearing '- m•ird this need, in this work we undertook to add a specific

'fingerprinting" agent to gunpowder . This agent must not be present on the

hands of normal individuals, so that its recovery on a suspected person

constitues certain evidence of GSR presence.

Eprimental

Gunp•,der Fingerprinting

S~marlum ý*), a chemical element belonging to tne Rare Earthb group,

was choosen a-. 'fingerprinting' nent. As was shown in preliminary work

using the same technique, Sm is absent from the hands of normal
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individuals. Moreover Sm is easily found by Neutron Activation Analysis,

the analytical method we chose for determining GSR.

The fingerprintig agent Sn was added to the gunpowder of disassembled

ammunitions as Sm203 , to obtain a concentration of 0.15%. The cartridges

were reloadea after accurate stirring to ensure an homogeneous distribution

of %in203 within the gunpowder. Preliminary firing experiments showed that

the concentration of 0,15% was best for an efficient fingerprinting of

ammunition.

The ammunition used for our experiments Is of comerclal production and

thus with primers containing Sb; this element was therefore considered.

AmmunItion and fire arms.

The following ammunition was employed for experimental fingerprinting with

Sm203:

1) G. Fiocchi (Lecco, Italy) centre fire cartridges for 7.65 m caliber

automatic pistol (jacketed bullet).

ii) G. Fiocchi centre fire cartridgs for .38' special caliber revolver

(jacketed bullet).

il) I.C.I. (U.S.A.) centre fire cartridges for .440 magnum caliber

revolver (wad cutter).

The following firearms were employed for experimental shos;r

i) P. Beretta mod. 70, 7.65 = caliber automatic pistol.

11) Smith & Wesson mod. 10, .38' special caliber revolver.

I11) Smith & Wesson mod. 29, .44' magnum caliber revolver.
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Removal of GSR for testing.

The material used for removing GSR Is liquid paraffin drlpped from a

lighted paraffin candle directly onto the skin of the shooting hand. The

sampling site Is the back of the hand between the forefinger and thumb for

automatic pistol sholS and the forefinger and the thumb, separately

sampled, for firing tests carried out with revolvers. This sampling method
removes GSR• from the skin eff~cently and does not interfere In the

, analytical determinations.

Neutron Activation Analysis.

The paraffin samples collected from firing hands, together with Sb and Sm

standards, were irradiated at a neutron flux of c. lx10 12 n cm2 sec"1 for

30 minutes in the TRIGA MARK 11 (250 KW) reactor at the University of

Pavia.

After irradiation the samples were submitted to gamma spectroscopy using a

20 cm3 Ge/Li detector connected to a 4096 channels pulse-height analyzer

LAWEN 701 coupled to a computer for data processing.

For Sm and Sb determinations, the 0.103 HeV gamma ray of 153SW and 0.564

MeV gamma ray of 122Sb were compared to the respective standards, after

a cooling period of 24 hours.

The detection limits with the procedure adopted are 0,003 /ug for S~a and

/ug 0,005 for Sb.

I

II
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Shootirng tests

SThe shooting tests carr!ed ov¶ with the fingerprinted munit-,A wre as

follows:

1) n^ 170 shots with P. Beretta mod 70, 7.65 mm caliber 4utomat,,:

pistol.

ii) nV 26 shots with Smith & Wesson mod. 10, .38w specl•! caliber

revolver.

10i) n^ 20 shots with Smith & Weapon mod. 29, .44 magnum caliber

revolIver.
All the firing test were effected at the firing range of the Tiro a Segno

Nazionale of Pavia.

Evaluation of the speed of bullets have been carried out In order to asses

posslole change In ballistic properties of fingerprinted ammunition due to

the presence of S0,. A portable chronographer with photoelectric celisII
manufactured By Paini (Busseto, Italy) was emmployed for tnis purpose.

The speeos measjred foc bullets with fingerprinted cart-rdgee were compared

to those of bullets with original ammunition from the taeme production

batch, as well as to those of bullets with reloaded, but not fingerprinted,

cartridges.

Tests shots for bullet speed evaluations were as follows:

1) n^ 50 shots with fingerprinted G. Fiocchi 7.65 mm caikber cartridges

n^ 50 *iots with original G. Fiocchi 7.65 mm caliber cartridges

n^ 50 shots with reloaded G. Fiocchi 7.65 mm caliber cartridges

il) n' 25 shots with fingerprinted G. Piocchl .38' special caliber

cartridges

n" 17 shots with original G. Flocchi .38" special caliber- cartridges

ill) n' 20 shots with fingeoprinted C.C.I. .44" magnuzo caliber "rtridges
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n^ 17 shots with reloaded C.C.I. .44' magnum caliber cartridges.

Rasults and Discuanion.

The results of Sb and Sb determinations for experimental shots are

reported In tables n^ 1, 2 and 3, together with ctandard deviations.

The bullets speeds measured for fingerprinted, original and reloaded

cartridges are shown in figures 1, 2 and 3.

So was found in the range from 0.013 to 1.127 /ug with a mean value of

0.102 /ug and s. d. a 0.152 in the paraffin samples of 161 of the 170 shots

effected with 7.65 -m caliber fingerprinted cartridges; Sb was not found

in 9 samples.

Sb was not found In GS collected on forefinger and thumb of the shooting

hands In paraffin samples from shots carried out with .*V" special and .440

magnum caliber fingerprinted cartridges. The Sm traces sampled from the

shots carried out with the revolvers are pratically the same shown for the

7,65 -m caliber pistol. The mean values for .38" spl. and .44A mgm. caliber

are /ug 0.885, s.d.- 0,45 and 1.042. s.d. -0.802 for the thumb, /ug 1.186

s.d. - 0.433 and /ug 1.692 s.d. a 1.52 for forefinger respectively. Sm was

also not found In sm paraffin samples for shots carried out with the

revolvers. This fact Is due, In our opinion. to the Incorrect distribution

of %b2 %3 in the gunpotwcr. This hypothesis seem to be confirmed by our

finding Sb in the samples negative for Sm, which Indicatbs GSR presence.

The fingerprinting of gunpowder by the Manufacturer could make the

distribution of the fingerprinting agent homogeneous.
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Ouantitative determinations of 3m and Sb in firing tests with the automatic

pistol and with the revolvers testify that their traces !n GSR are higly

spread out, confirming the influence of the cartridget In MZ, deposItt.

The quantitative results obtained for the presence of Bb io the GS. ahoAm

that this element was always found thus confirming Its role of GSR

indicator, as pointed out in our previous work ( 21).

Measurements of bullet speed for the fingerprinted cartridges from 7.65 to

caliber ammunition showed lower values than those for bu!lvto from the

original ones. A comparable reduction of bullet speed was shown for

reloaded, but not fingerprinted cartridges tested. This fact !dentifies the

factor affecting the bullet speed in the reloading of the ammunition and

especially in the operation of fixing the bullet to the cartridge case.

umuming up, the presence of Sm in the paraffin samples taken from the

shoting hands of Sb fingerprinted amunition shows the validity of our

proposal for the fingerprinting of gunpowder.

In fact the presence of Sm on samples from suspected persons, acting as a

reliable Indicator of GSR togheter with Sb, could give Forensic Scientie~s

the certainty of the presence of GSR on hands which could then presented In

Court at evidence.

Horeover the ballistic properties of the fingerprinted ammunition are not

affected by the presence of the flngerprinting agent, thus a practical

applicatlon of the proposed fingerprint is possible.

"The possalbility of doping npowar with different ealants takea from the

Rare Earths group, or with mixtures of them, couid fu.rtherisv allows tht

characterieation of the Manufacturer and of the cailber of 3amunition used.
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TABLE 1 : KM - So results (ig)

fingerprinted G. Flocchi 7.65 m cal. cartridges

.120 .059 .077 .050 .028 /
.044 .055 .306 .020 .100 .056
.033 .058 .032 .026 .282 .064
.068 .061 .042 .015 .305 .036
.127 .062 .350 .046 .492 /
.145 .057 .353 .051 .448 .063
.186 .070 .030 .015 / .049
.100 .039 .024 .049 .031 .034
.116 .084 .056 .047 .028 /
.064 .081 .095 .028 .033 .037
.112 .047 .065 .069 / .018
.040 .051 1.127 .097 .030 .019
.110 .050 .950 .068 .027 .049
.088 .022 .126 .026 .066 .013
.165 .055 .795 .060 .020 .032
.230 .038 .085 .379 <0.005 /
.036 .038 .145 .140 / .016
.090 .080 .032 .239 .043 /
.160 .057 .052 .092 .016 .023
.060 .118 .124 .266 .041 .027
.150 .082 .062 .145 .043 .090

S.130 .044 .045 .091 .040 .014
.096 .039 .070 .207 .039 .056
.090 .038 .028 .171 .034 .052
.060 .100 .062 .158 / .031
.070 .068 .029 .224 .073
.030 .090 .022 .448 .059
.040 .075 .059 .621 .089
.040 .041 .021 .293 .052

range: .013 - 1.127

mean value .102

St. Dev. .152

I: not found <0.003 /ug

I#
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TABLE 2 MAA - Sb results (,g)
fingerprinted G. Fioccl~i 7.65 me cal. cartridges

3.010 1.598 .227 3.085 .863 .8621.920 1.199 1.099 1.777 4.365 2.501.570 1.819 1.495 2.714 2.796 2.7382.210 1.449 1.148 1.835 2.806 1.5373.440 1.940 .612 2,978 .727 .8563.400 1.547 .605 17.5179 1.607 2.2714.290 1,843 1.303 1.895 2,488 3.0623.290 .598 .966 3.032 .606 2.2622.660 2,523 1.273 2.497 .669 1 3771.540 1.915 1.524 2.488 .608 1.8453.890 1.131 .998 .475 1,563 .9911.110 1.299 1.140 .478 .912 2.6812.960 1.313 1.421 .453 .982 .6763.950 .546 2.387 .392 2 689 1.6883.600 1,353 1.215 .928 .973 .9044.050 1.243 2.485 3.779 1.412 1,2551.440 1.487 2,716 .998 .671 .5772.230 .732 1,199 4.006 1.192 2.5124.150 1.627 .453 2.001 1.870 1.3072.350 2.943 1.242 3.699 4.323 1.5802,090 1.352 1.557 1.965 2.159 .4923,120 1.260 1.756 1.116 6.883 1.9502.470 2.466 2.414 3.939 2.891 1.5362.350 1.119 1.020 4.390 9.658 1.3411.680 1.010 .421 2.440 1.885 1.9232.170 1.528 2.438 3.632 1.9381.540 1.831 1.986 2.524 2.1641.270 1,510 2.653 2.462 1.363
1.380 .992 1.280 1.317 3.237

range: .227 - 9.658

mean value 1.940

St. Dev. 1.210

not considered
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TABLE 3 :KM - an results (pg)
fingerprinted G. Piocchi .38" cal. cartridges

THUMB .035 .026 .016 .044 /
.049 .032 / / .024
.019 / .149 .043 .111
.022 .020 .044 .052 .020

/ / .044 / .131
.025

range: .016 - .149
mean value .035
St. Dev. .039

FOREFINGER .018 / .033 .018 .054

.039 .024 .047 / /
/ .019 .031 .077 .152

.031 / / .089 .088

.040 .030 .058 .067 .076

.015

range: .015 - .152
mean value .039
St. Dev. .037

KRA - Sb results (ug)
fingerprinted G. Fiocchi .38" cal. cartridgen

T1UjhI 1.317 .650 1.035 .444 .427
1,615 1.208 .553 .745 1.538
1.645 .573 ,637 1.106 .299
1,322 1,033 1.190 1.518 .404
.564 .765 .340 1.310 .233
.528

range: .233 - 1.645
mean value .885
St. Dev. .4V0

FORI•TUGER 1.005 .910 1.780 1,102 .612
1.439 1.319 1.364 2.033 .645
.790 .563 1.005 .882 1.447
1,431 1.172 1.695 .960 1.546
.585 1.622 1.968 .683 1.360
.910

range: .563 - 2,033
mean value 1.186
St. Dev. .433

/: not found X<0-003 /ug
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TABLE 4 MA - Sm results OUg)
fizgerprinted C.C.I. .44" cal. cartridges

THUMB .031 / 130 .033 .022
.032 .041 / .024 .050
.107 .045 .046 .084 .216
.032 .161 .017 .276 .052

range: .017 - .276
mean value .070
St. Dcv. .074

FOREFINGER .227 .027 .038 .200 .029
.092 .036 .177 .079 .044
.055 .026 .086 .041 .540
.061 .!C3 .597 .076 /

range: .026 - .597
mean value .127
St. Dev. .163

NAA - Sb results (aq)
tingerprinted C.C.I. .440 cal. cartridges

THUMB .662 / 3.346 .792 2.064
.502 .779 791 .5.6 1.793
.708 .338 .559 .470 1.235
1.085 1.018 .486 2.345 1.343

range: .338 - 3.346
meanvalue 1.042
St. CV. .1102

FORKFxr R 951 .593 .813 2,566 2.717
.899 .875 6 690 1.ý26 .656
.735 .363 2 668 .690 2,24
.970 2 674 3 390 .752 .796

range: .363 - 6.690
mean value 1.692
St. Dev. 1.520

/: not found ,<0.003 'or Sm and <0.005 /ug for Sb

SwL
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FIG. I - BULLET SPEED
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FIG. 2 - BULLET SPEED
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FIG. 3 - BUY.JJE SPEED
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QUANTITATIVE AND QUALITATIVE DETLCTION OP a- AND A-HMX

FPedrik Hopfgarten

Nobel Chemicals AB

Department NEQ 3

S-691 85 KARLSKOGA

SWEDEN

Abstract

HMX (Octahydro-l,3,5,7-tetranitro-i,3,5,7-tetrazocineI hat

four polymorphs a, P, y and 5. These are stable at different

temperature ranges and have different impact sensitivities.

The most stable form at room temperature is the P-polymorph.

The first three polymorphic forms are workably stable at

normal pressure and temperature but the 6-polymornh transforms
so readily that little has been done wi-.h it. The
*zlassification of the polymorphs has been derived from a

consideration of physical properties. Only one melting point

(280 0C) is known but solid transitions have been observed.
The X-ray diffraction powder pctterns of ,he poiyworphs are

quite distinctive and uo•ique for the four different

polymorphic forms.

in order to decide which analytical metnod is the most

suitable for botb qu~it.tative Pnd qualitative an&lysis of HMX

different .eiehods have been tested. The results from these

analyses axe di~crutsed and the advantages cf the different

methods are descrlý-,d.

1. INTRODUCTION

HM! (Octahydro-l,3,5,7-tetranitro-l,3,5,7-tetrazocine) (fig
I) is known to exiet in four polymorphic forms: a, 3, y and
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a. The first- three are workably stable at room pressure and

temperature but 6-HMX transforms so readily that little

has been done with it. For the present study two of the

four polymcrphs were availeble, namely the x- and 3-HMX.

The classification as polymorphs has been derived from

a consideration of physical properties. Only one structural

formula is required to explain the properties of HMX in

solution. Only one molting poi.nt (-280 °C) is known but

Ssolid-otate transitions may be observed. The X-ray

diffraction powder patterns of the polymorphs are quite

distinctive although frequently during anilysis of y-

MM, there is evidence of total or partial transformation.

"According to previous authors (ref 1), P-HMX contains a

ring confo-iretion such that the NO2 groups adopt a

chairlike Lrrangement. This gives the entire molecule a

center of symmetiy.' TLe ring conformation of a-, '- and

S-HMX is such vhat all the NO2 groups are positioned on one

side of the molecule, and tne conformation possesses a two-

fold axcial symmetry. The discovery (ref 2) that the y- form

is actually a hyerate corresponding to the formula

2 C H N 0 "5 H 0 is worth nothing. The question raised in

our mind is how these differences between the polymcrphs

translate in terms of their heat capacity variations. 6-HMX

is normally absent from samples that have been solution-

processed because this form is thermodynamically favored

only at high temperatures (>140 0().

The followIng methods have been used for the examination

cf HMX: X-ray powder diffraction. IR-spectroscopy and DSC,

W onlv a- and g-HMX have been studied. The infrared

spectre of *- and ý-HMY i.. prlet dispersion are

quite distinctive. Indeed, the infrared differences are

vo striking thor they ser-.e as well as the X-cjy

diffract oL patterns for identification.

21 EXrIMENTALY
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In x-ray powder diffraction work, the inherent precision of

the Guinier camera geometry is of vital importance, not

only for effective search-match and indexing procedures,

but also for profile refinements and quantitative analyses.

The collection of eata on film has further advantages over

other methods in that it is cheap and produces a durable

record. Several computer-linked densitometer systems have

been designed for crystallography. These systems were all

designed for general, two-dimensional diffraction

photographs, such as precession or oscillation films. The

data collection from a Guinier photograph, however, is

essentially a linear scan process, and the use of a drum

densitometer is an unnecessary complication. The correction

procedure has made it possible to avoid scaling errors from

films of different exposure times. The new Guinier micro-

densitometer has been designed as a single-beam instrument.

Thanks to an interpolation procedure for finding peak

positions and to the use of the internal standard

technique, the differences between observed and calculated

2e values are usually less than 0.01. Test runs with a step

length of 0"02 mm have not improved the data quiality, but

have proved that the data are more dependent on camera

adjustment, stability, internal standard and sample

preparation technique than on the step length of the

measuring device. The scanner mention above, is described

in a Research Paper (Johansson, et al 1980, ref 16).

The IR-spectrosccpy system ustd for obtaining spectra of

HMX is a Perkin-Vmer model 781. All samples were run as

pot4ssiur. bromide pellets. Samples were prepared in the

following manner: approximately 1.3-1.8 mg o) HMX were

weighed to the closest 0.02 mq and added to 300 ± 1 mg of

potaasium bromide. Mixing whs acco'alished by grinding in

ball mill for 60 sec. The pellets are made &s fol'-ws.

Place the dic assembly under a press (Perkin-Elmer 15 ton

press). Evacuate die assembly for about 3 hiinutes, then
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* apply load to plunger suffioient to produce the desired

quality of pellet (the load is 10 tons). Evacuation shoulA

proceed during the application of load nnd be maintained

for a further 2 minutes. Release load on die but proceed

with the evacuation another 2 minutes then release the

vacuum. All samples were examined as potassium bromide

pellets from 4000 to 600 cm-1 in the transmission mode. For

the quantitative classification the absorbancet mode was

used from 1060 to 780 cm"-, with maximum ordinate scale

expansion. Optimization of the instrument was accomplished

following the vendor's recommended procedure. A polystyrene

film was used to assess performance.

DSC, the instrument used was a Differential Scanning Calo-

rileter (DSC), Perkin-Elmer DSC-7. The DSC has the

following specifications.

DSC Type Power ccmpensated temperature null

principle. Measures energy directly

not differential temperature (T).

DSC Cell Independent dual furnaces con-

structed of platinum-iridium alloy
with independent platinum resis-

stance heaters and temperature

sensors.
Maximnm Sensitivity 8 p W/cm

Lynamic Range 8 V W/cm to 28 mW/cm

Noise 'RMS) 0.002 m14

Calorimetric Accuracy ± 1 %

Calorimetric Pricision i 0.1 %

Tnmperature Precision ± 0.1 C

Temprrature Accuracy ! 0.1 *C

Tempera-ure Display 0.1 3C increments

hieating & Cooling Rates 0.1 OC/min to 500 0 C/min in 0.1 0C

inurements

Optimization zf the instrument basellnes, curvature and

f

__
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slope was accomplished by following the vendor's

recommeded procedure. The standa-d used for temperature

and energy calibration was !ndUi.wm, 156.60 OC melting point

and 28 45 J/g transition eneTy. A sample of approximately

1) mg was used with a scanirn e.-te of 2 °C/min. Samples

used were --f different types, Including HMk. The sample

d3ze was kept as small as practicable (1-5 mg), scan rates

were 20 0 C/min.

A to:a3 zf nine samples were tested. The composition of the

samples were as following percent ua-MX/-HMX: 0: 0.51;

0.90; 1.2-1, 1.25; 4.78; 7.49; 10.48 and 100 %. These nine

samples were examinated both with X-ray powder diffraction

and IR-spectroscopy for quantitative determination of

a-HMX. The phase transition was studied with DSC, and this

technique can also be used for qualitative analysis of HMX.

For the X-ray measurments of HM the intensity of a

reflexion from both a- and P-HMX were used. For the a-phase

the reflexion with h,k,l-index 1,1,1 was used and for the

g-phase the retlexion with h,k,l-index 1,0,1. The intensity

of the reilexion depends on the concentration. All

examinations were made with CuKa radiation with the

wavelength: 1.54060 A and with a camera radius of 40.16 mm.

Samples with the same composition were examined with IR-

apectroscopy for the qualitative analyses the absorbance

mode was used. The IR-absorbance is measured at the

wavenumber 1030 cm" where a-HMX has an absorbance peak, in

contrast to P-HMX which has no absorption at this

wavenumber. As reference line, the absorbance at the

wavenumber 800 cm- is used, where either a- or P-HMX have

any absorbance (see fig 2 and 3). With the Perkin-Elmer

model DSC-7, both transition temperature and transition

energy are obtained simultaneously. The temperature iz

vnried from +160 OC to +284 °C. The same nine sample
compositions which have been examined X-ray and IR were
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studied with DSC. Examples of thermogram describing phase

transition (see fig 4).

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The calibration curve from the X-ray analyses is shown in

fig 5 with the regression output. The X-ray powder

diffraction data for u-HMX see Table 1 and fcr P-HMX see

Table 2. In Table 3, the results from the automatic
microdensitometer fcr X-ray powder diffraction photographs

are presented. It is important to note that there has been

no correction for absorption of the X-ray radiation in the

crystals. But we expect to have the same absorption in

a-HMX as in P-HMX and especially if we choose reflexions to

measure on with almost the same 0. Another disadvantage

with X-ray analyses of HMX for quantitative determination

of u-hMX is that the calibration curve does not passed

origo and this is because P-HMX has a weak reflexion at

d-5.40 A and we measured the e-HMX reflexion at d=5.37 A.
Another disadvantage is that at a low concentration of

c-HMX gives a low intensity the determination of the

background will be unreliable. Furthermore with these two

problems, the theoretical line ought to be a little bent.

The conclusion we can draw from this results is that we can

make a quantitative determination of a-UMX from 1.0 % up to

>10 % with an error range of ± 0.1 %.

The calibration curve from the IR analyses -'s shown i;i fig

6 with the regression output. The IR-absorbance spectra for

A-HMX with 0.51 % a-HMX and pure a-HMX are shown in fig 7

and 8. The transmission spectra for A-HMX with 3 % a-HMX

are shown in fig 9. From the transmission spectra, Lt is

obvious that thesG spectra can not be used for qua]itat.ve

analyses of HMX since a content of <3 % can not be

tndW.cated in these spectra, (see fig 9). From the

absorbance spectra then there are no problems in making a

quantitatuve analysis of a-HMX down to a concentration cf
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0.5 % a-HMX with an error range of i 0.05 %. The following

are important to take note of in IR-analyses of HMX using

KBr pellets. RDX will interfere at the wavenumber 1030 cm"1

with a-HMX, so correction for RDX must be made if the

sample includes of some amounts of RDX. There can also be

change in the spectra probably caused by stress relaxation

in the KBr pellet or exchange between HMX and KBr such

phenomena have been reported for inorganic compounds and

KBr. It is also important to note that a lot of energy will

be generated when the pellets are being made. The load is
10 tons and the pellet die has been dried at a temperature

of +70 0C. So the pellet die will be a reaction chamber,

which can make it possible to generate new or change phases

in the HMX sample.

The identification and characterization of phase

transitions in organic, inorganic and polymeric materials

are obviously generally important. HMX thermograms obtained

at a scan rate of 20 0C min" showed a phase transition.

See fig 10. This solid transition is shown as a broad (not

sharp) peak. The transition endotherm spanned a temperature

interval of c. 20 K, with initial temperatures in general

agreement with the value of 459 K reported by Krien the

enthalpy of transitJon (2.35±0.2 kcal mol"') may be

compared with the value of 2.25 kcal mol 1 for the p-6

transition quoted by Selig. The decomposition exotherm

beginning at c. 540 K was Interrupted by a sharp fusion

endotherm at c. 551 K and an immediate rapid increase in
the rate of decomposition. The energy of activation of

180-210 kcal mol"' for decomposition below the melting

point is considerably higher than the value of 52.7 kca!

mol"1 reported by Rideal et al and may be compared with the
DSC value of 228±24 kcal mol'1 reported by Rogers and

Morris. The temperature range corresponding to
decomposition of HMX (c. 530-550 K) was also scanned at a

rate of 0.5 K rnin'. It is possible that these high values

for the acitivation energy for HMX is related to the
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C

complexity of the decomposition reaction in the condensed

state. The agreement between our results and those Rylance

(ref 13), Krien (ref 12) and Hall (ref 11) is quite good

(see Table 4). Thermogram from the test (see fig 10 and

11).

Table 4

HMX TRANSITION ENTHALPIES

AH trans (kJ mol-)
ST(C) Transition this work Ref 11 Ref 12 Ref 13

193-204 0C a 5 7.5 8.0 7.4 6.7

167-183 °C p - 8 9.3 9.6 9.8 9.3

For pure u-HMX a higher transition temperature was
obtained. As a conclusion I can say that it is always
valuable to make a DSC-run in order to obtain a thermogram

containing a lot of other information as well as the
information about phase transition and energy of any phase

transition. One will also obtain information about absolute

purity for single component systems. For quantitative

determination of u-HMX, I think it is best to compare the
X-ray results with IR if possible. In the near fucure, we

will start to examine HMX samples with a FTIR-spectrometer,

there are three major advantages of Fourier transform

infrared in comparision with dispersive instruments,
including high signal-to-noise ratio, speed and wavenumber

accuracy.
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Figure 1 Structural formula of HMX

Figure 2 IR-transmission spectra of a-HMX
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Figure 3 IR-transmission spectra of A-HMX

melting I

EXAMPLE oj SOLIV-SOLIP TRANSITION

Figure 4 Example of a thermogram showing a solid-solid

transition
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Calibration Curve
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Figure 5 Calibration curve from the X-ray Analyses with

the regression output
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a-HMX CONTENT
Cal;bratgon Curve
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Figure 6 Calibration curve from the IR Analyses with the

regression output
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Figure 7 IR-absorbance spectra for P-HMX containing

0.51% a-HMX
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Figure 8 IR-absorbarnce spectra for g-fHMX without •-HMx

Figure 9 IR-transmission spectra for A-HMX containing

3 % a-HMX
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POST EXPLOSION ANALYSIS BY NMR SPECTROMETRY

Y. Bamberger0, Y. Margalit and S. ZitrinO

"Division of Criminal Identification, Israel National

Police, Jerusalem, Israel.

"Israel Institute for Biological Research, Ness-Ziona,

Israel 70450.

ABSTRACT

In order to evaluate the applicability of NMR spectrometry
to post-explosion analysis, the method was used in 24 cases
handled by the Israeli Police. In 12 cases, explosives were
identified by NMR in residues taken from post-explosion
debris. In one case NMR was used su'ccessfully to identify
traces of explosives on a vehicle.

The method, which was used without pre-separation or
cleaning procedures was found to be reliable, fast, and
identified explosives in about half of the cases.

1. INTRODUCTION

NMR spectra of common explosives and related compounds
have been recorded (1,2), using 60 MHz instruments. NMR was
also used to identify unknown samples of explosives (3,4).
Our group tried to apply NMR to post-explosion analysis,
using higher magnetic field. Following promising results (5),
we broadened the scope of our previous work, The NMR spectra
of 32 explosives and related compounds were recorded on a 250
MHz instrument, in order to serve as a reference library.
Then the method was applied to 24 cases handled by the
Israeli Police. Results obtained by other methods (TLC, LC
and sometimes GC/MS) were compared with the NMR results.

"Author to whom correspondence should be addressed.
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2. EXPERIMENTAL

The NMR spectrometer was a BRUKER WM-250, operating at 250

MHz for protons. The NMR measurements were done on protons.
The samples included pure explosives and post-explosion

samples. Exhibits from post-explosion sites had been

extracted with acetone. The extracts were dried on a water
bath and re-dissolved in acetone-do, containing 0.1% TMS

(internal reference).

The number of scans in each post-explosion spectrum was

100-400 (5-10 minutes). The amounts of the original
explosives in the post-explosion samples were not known but

could be estimated to be at least 10 micrograms of unexploded

explosive material in the extract.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
NMR spectra of the following explosives and related

compounds have been recorded and served as a basic library.

a) Nitroaromatic compounds:
1,3-dinitrobenzene; 1,4-dinitrobenzene; 2,4-dinitrophenol;

2,4-dinitrochlorobenzene; 2,4-dinitrotoluene (2,4-DNT);
2,6-dinitrotoluene (2,6-DNT); 1,3-dinitronaphthalene;

1,4-dinitronaphthalene; 1,5-dinitronaphthalene; 1,8-dinitro
naphthalene; 1,3,5-trinitrobenzene (TNB); 2,4,6-trinitro

phenol (picric acid); 2,4,6-trinitroresorcinol (styphnic

acid); 2,4,5-trinitrotoluene (2,4,5-TNT); 2,4,6-trinitro
toluene (2,4.6-TNT); 2,4,6-trinitrocresol; g,4,6-trinitro
anisole; 2,4,6-trinitrobenzoic acid; 2,4,6-trinitroxylene;

2,4,6-trinitrophenetol; 1,3,5-trinitronaphthalene;

1,3,8-trinitronaphthalene; 1,4,5-trinitronaphthalene.

b) Nitrate esters:

ethyleneglycol dinitrate (EGDN); diethyleneglycol dinitrate

(DEGN); glycerine trinitrate ("nitroglycerine"); cellulose

nitrate ("nitrocellulose"); pentaerythritol tetranitrate
(PETN).
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c) Nitramines:
1,3,5-trinitro-i,3,5-triazacyclohexane (RDX);
1,3,5,7-tetranitro-1,3,5,7-tetraazacyclooctane (HMX);
2,4,6, N-tetranitro-N-methylaniline (tetryl).

The NMR spectra of 24 extractions from explosive-related
exhibits were recorded. The exhibits were collected by the
Israeli Police and included debris from post-explosion sites.
In one case, the exhibits included traces of explosives taken
by wiping a suspect's car. The cases belonged to files
handled by the Police during 1983-1989. Some of the

explosions were connected to terrorist activity and the rest
were connected to safe burglaries and other criminal
activities. In all cases the NMR analyses were carried out
after the samples had been identified by other analytical
methods in the Israeli Police laboratories. The methods
included TLC, LC and sometimes GC/MS.

In 11 cases the NMR results did not reveal the presence of
the explosives found by the police laboratory (usually TNT or
nitroalycerine).In the other 13 cases, summarized in Table 1,
explosives were positively identified by NMR.
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1462/ PM + loser nitrate PrIl ulping the Aneel and other parts of a
usteri (tri- and di- suspect's car
nitrates of Pg.)

1459/83 PT + tri- and di- PM safe "cracking
nitrates of Pn

1461/83 PM + tri- and di- PI safe "crackin"
nitrates of Pt

7105/84 IW 3W, T+ T sumpected pk gexploded by police

1975/85 3W, PiTH 3W. PIT explosion near apartent hme in

crignal act

3647/85 IM + PM IW( + PMTH explosion near the Israeli Police N

4302/85 PIM + tri- and di- PI safe "crackin" in a Post Office
nitrates of N

2537/86 UK or IM RiM accidental fatal explosion of a
"Ur" giuile

11733/U AM + Mt (1:1) IM + TWT + N + CiO; explosion (terrorist act)

9200/08 3 .+ Mi (tramces) 3 * T+ T explosion of a pipe (terrorist act)

6739/88 PM + tri- an di- PITH explosion of a car
nitrates of Pg

502/88 PI + tri-, di-, and PM safe "cracking"
moo-nitrates of PI

100/89 PI + tri- and di- PT safe "cracking"

-M a pwaty•ritol

It should be noted that the method could not distinguish

between RDX and HMX, whose protons have the same chemical

shift. Figures 1-3 show NMR spectra of three typical cases.
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fig.3-File 7105/88

"p~~~ ~~ D X

fig.2-File 3687/85

PETN

ROX water figj-File 9200/88

acetone

Paraffin

TNT
TNT

0.0 Z.0 S.d $.0 Z -.0! 1. . . 0.

Fit.1,2,3 - Three examples of post-explosion cases
identified by proton NMR analysis.
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The appearance of the hydrolysis products of PETN in post-

explosion extracts containing PETN was previously reported

(6,7). They accompany PETN in most of its post-explosion

extracts. Usually the trinitrate and dini•rate esters of

pentaerythritol (PE) are detected. One case where the

mononitrate ester of PE was firstly identified by NMR in a

post-explosion extract is shown in Figure 4.

fig.4-File 502/8

PETN

TRI

DIJ, (

Fig.4 - NMR spectrum of a post-explosion extract containing
PETN and tri-, di-, and mononitrate esters of PE.

The molar ratio between all the nitrate esters of PE ii.
this case was: tetranitrate (PETN): trinitrate: dinitrate:
mononitrate = 100!10:2:1, respectively.

The ratio between the different nitrate esters of PE could
vary in different exhibits from the same explosion. This is
demonstrated in a safe "cracking" (Figure 5) where extracts

were taken separately from two metal pieces of the broken
safe and from the area where the safe was placed. The molar
ratio of the nitrate esters of PE was different in the three

extracts.
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fig.5F-ile 100/89

PETN

TRI

01

........;' 1,, ,i .... i, .. ,i,'..... "

Fig.5 - NMR spectra of three samples collected from a safe
cracking site. 1 and 2 are from metal pieces and
3 from the general area at the site.

4. CONCLUSIONS

While the reliability of NMR for the identification of

organic compounds is well established, it is not considered a

method of choice for post-explosion analysis. It seems that
the sensitivity of the method would not suffice for the

traces of explosive residues, and that other contaminants

from the debris would interfere.

This paper demonstrates that in many cases (over 50% from

the cases listed above) NMR can be successfully used for the

identification of explosives after the explosion. The NMR

method is fast, reliable and identifies several explosives in
one run, without any pre-separation. The recent developments

in NMR instrumentation increased remarkably the compatability

of the method for post-explosion analysis.
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EXPLOSIVES DETECTION WITH AN ION TRAP MASS SPECTROMETER

Scott A. McLuckev, Gary L. Glish, and Barry C. Grant
Analytical Chemistry Division
Oak Ridge National Laboratory

Oak Ridge, TN 37831-8121

The combination of atmospheric sampling glow discharge
ionization with mass spectrometry/mass spectrometry provides a
powerful approach to the detection of trace quantities of
explosives in air. The ion source is operated in such a way as to

make it relatively immune to ionization interferences. False
alarms are minimized by mass spectrometry/mass spectrometry, which
has orders of magnitude greater informing power than other

analyzers used in explosives detection. The ion trap mass
spectrometer is a promising new device for mass spectrometry/mass
spectrometry. A glow discharge ion source has been coupled to an
ion trap. Even in its early stage of development it has proved
superior to devices that employ more conventional approaches to
mass spectrometry/mass spectrometry. Improvements in ion injection
into the ion trap, however, are desirable (and are likely).

We have been pursuing the rapid detection of trace quantities
of explosives by atmospheric sampling glow discharge ionization

(ASGDI) (1] in conjunction with mass spectrometry/mass spectrometry
(MS/IMS) (2]. Our initial efforts were devoted to the development
of an MS/MS instrument with a quadrupole/time-of-flight (QTOF)
geometry (3]. During the course of this work, new developments in

the analytical capabilities of the three-dimensional quadrupole [4]
made this device potentially useful as the MS/MS portion of an

explosives detector. A number of critical questions, however, had
to be answered before it could be concluded that an explosives
detector based on the 3-D quadrupole could replace or even compete

with one based on a more conventional MS/MS instrument.
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This paper begins by briefly reviewing the ASGDI source as it

relates to the ionization of explosives and the general aspects of

MS/MS that make it particularly useful for this application. The

commercial version of the 3-D quadrupole, Finnigan-Mat's ion trap

mass spectrometer (ITMS), is then compared with the QTOF instrument
with particular emphasis on relative merits for explosives
detection. The remainder of the paper is devoted to illustrating
important aspects of the ASGDI source/ITMS explosives detector we
have noted over the past eight months. Particular emphasis is

placed on the critical questions faced at the outset of this work
and on the behavior of some of the common explosives in the ASGDI
source/ITMS system.

Atmospheric Sagnlino Glow Discharge Ionization

for ExDlosives Detection
A sine qua non for mass spectrometry in general is a source of

ions. The sample of interest must be converted from its normal
state into gas-phase ions before mass analysis. The ionization

method is therefore crucial to any analysis based on mass
spectrometry. The explosives vapor detection problem requires the
formation of ions characteristic of explosives when they are

present in a complex mixture, ambient air. The relative
concentrations of mixture components, particularly at the parts per
million level and below, can vary widely with both location and
time. Since it is desirable to detect explosives present at parts
per trillion levels and below, an extremely selective ionization

method is mandated. We analyze negative ions because, unlike most
compounds in nature, explosives readily form anions. Indeed,
several other approaches to explosives vapor detection take

advantage of this characteristic. These include ion mobility
spectrometry (IMS) (5], atmospheric pressure ionization mass

spectrometry (APIMS) (6], and gas chromatography/electron capture
detection (GC/ECD) (7]. There are, however, differences between

the conditions used in the ASGDI source and those ussd in the other
devices that have important ramifications for the ions that are
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observed and the susceptibility for interferences. These points
are discussed following a brief description of the ASGDI source and
its operating conditions.

A side-view schematic of the ASGDI source attached to a
quadrupole mass filter is shown in Figure 1. The ionization region
is contained within a 6" Conflat flange. A 1 3/4" diameter hole
is cut through the center of the flange. Four 1/2" pumpout ports
are drilled through the side of the flange. Two aperture plates
Al and A2 are attached to either side of the Conflat flange and are

i' electrically isolated from the flange by Viton O-rings. The O-

rings also serve as vacuum seals. Al contains a 200 Am aperture
in its center and is attached to the atmosphere side of the flange.

A2 contains an 800 Am aperture in its center and is attached to the
vacuum side of the flange. The flange is typically pumped at a
rate of z8 L/s which gives a pressure in the ionization region of
=0.7 Torr. Under these conditions, ambient air is drawn into the
flange at a rate of =5 mL/s. A potential of =-400 V is applied to
Al while A2 is typically grounded. Under these conditions a glow
discharge spontaneously begins between Al (cathode) and A2 (anode).

As indicated above, the conditions used in the ASGDI source
are significantly different from those used in ionization at
atmospheric pressure. These differences and their effects can be
appreciated by considering simple pseudo-first order kinetics.
Consider the reaction

X'+ M --- > X + M-()
where N is present at a constant concentration throughout the
period the reaction can proceed. The number of X ions observed

after some time t is given by
S[X-]_[X-]oe-k(Mjt (2)

and the number of M" ions that are formed is given by
S[[M']=[X ](-e~k•t (3)

where [X-], is the number of X ions present at t-0, k is the rate
constant for the reaction, and (M) is the number density of M.
Under API conditions, flow rates are typically on the order of I
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mL/s giving reaction times on the order of 1 s. Rate constants for

fast ion/molecule reactions are on the order of 10-9 cm3/molec-s.
Rate constants for electron capture reactions, i.e.,

e- + M --- > M (4)

can be as high as 10-7 cm?/molec-s (100 times greater). Electrons
are therefore quickly captured in the presence of an
electronegative gas forming anions. (The number density of
electronegative gases (primarily O) in air at atmospheric pressure
and room temperature is z4 x 1018 cm- 3.) The number densities of
the reactants and the long reaction time result in a distribution
of product ions that reflect thermodynamic equilibrium. Provided
the rate constants are not too low, both the forward and reverse
reactions for an ion/molecule reaction can occur a sufficient

number of times to give an equilibrium distribution of reactants
and products. Furthermore, number densities are high enough for
third-body collisions to occur resulting in the observation of
stable adduct ions as indicated below:

X-+ M + N --- > MX'+ N. (5)

In the ASGDI source, number densities are roughly three orders
of magnitude lower than in API devices. Furthermore, the residence
time of the molecules in the ionization region is typically less
than 1 ms. Given such short residence times, ion/molecule
reactions can only proceed to an appreciable extent if, assuming
a rate constant of 10i9 cm3/molec-s, the neutral number density is
greater than about 20 parts per billion. Product ions only begin
to rival the intensities of the background "reagent ions" in the
source (l0% of the total ion current) when the concentration of
the analyte is at least 20 parts per million. Therefore, for
species present at levels less than 1 ppm the vast majority of

negative ions come from electron capture and not ion/molecule
reactions.

These differences in operating conditions have several
significant effects on the data acquired with theae ion sources.

The first is that the ions characteristic of the explosive may be

v•- •" -. ' 'm u n • •1 '. • ! P • I l l I n m iI nn
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different. For API sources it common to observe (H-H) and (M+X)"
ions whereas with the ASGDI source it is common to observe if and/or

fragment ions. The second effect manifests itself in the

susceptibility for interferences. There are typically two types

of interferences with most analytical techniques. One occurs when

some species other than the analyte gives a signal that is

indistinguishable from that of the analyte (MS/MS is used to
minimize this interference). The second type occurs when some
species alters the signal from the analyte either by suppressing
its intensity or by moving it to another part of the spectrum where

it is not recognized. An example of the latter would occur when
some background species enters the API ionization region in
sufficient quantity to change the ion/molecule reaction chemistry
leading to a change in the identity of the analyte-related ions.
This may involve a change, for example, from (M+X) to (M+Y)f.
Since ion/molecule reaction chemistry plays essentially no role for
low concentration analytes in the ASGDI source, the ions associated
with the explosives do not change position on the mass scale
despite the presence of large doses of compounds that alter
ion/molecule reaction chemistry. The ASGDI source is vulnerable
to this type of interference only insofar as it affects the number
of electrons and distribution of their kinetic energies. An
extreme example occurs when a heavy dose (> 10 parts per thousand)
of a halocarbon is used to extinguish the discharge. Our
experience with halocarbons at levels insufficient to extinguish
the discharge but sufficient to completely alter the distribution
of background ions in the ion source is a diminution in signal due

to explosives of a factor of 2-3 but no change in the identity of
the ions. The ASGDI source, therefore, is relatively immune to
interferences of the second type.

Mass S2ectrometry/Mass Spectrometry for Explosives Detection

Explosives detection is a targeted compound analysis problem.
KS/MS is now widely recognized as being particularly well-suited
to this type of problem [2]. The MS/MS experiment most frequently
used for explosives detection involves mass-selection of an

• m • •a a. • •----------•
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explosives related ion formed in the ion source, inducing
collisions with a target gas, and mass analyzing the fragment ions
that result from collision-induced dissocietion (CID). This
process is shown schematically in Figure 2. The combination of the
ASGDI source with MS/MS provides for a highly specific form of
analysis.

It is difficult to predict a priori the false alarm rate for
any of the current explosives detectors in a real world scenario.
However, it is possible to compare the techniques on the basis of
the number of resolution elements in the analysis (8]. The number
of resolution elements determines, in part, the informing power of
an analytical technique. Informing power correlates with
specificity. As a rule, as a mixture becomes more complex, greater
informing power is required to distinguish between mixture
components. A typical IMS spectrum is o20 ms wide and a typical
peak width at half height is 1 ms. There are, therefore, =20
resolution elements for the ion mobility spectrometer. The overall
specificity of the analysis relies heavily on the selectivity
afforded by negative ion API. Similarly, for GC/ECD, the resolving
power of the GC analysis is determined by the chromatographic
resolution. For most GCs used in explosives detection there are,
at best, a few hundred resolution elements in the typical
chromatogram. The overall specificity of the analysis is enhanced
by ECD. In MS/MS, the number of resolution elements is the product
of the resolution elements of each stage of MS. For the ITMS, the
resolution of each stage of MS is typically 650 (unit mass
resolution throughout the mass range). The explosives ions
generally fall below m/z 250 so that, realistically, there are
about 250 useful resolution elements/stage of MS. The number of
resolution elements for MS/MS is therefore m62,500. This number
may be increased if additional resolution elements are added by
varying the parameters that affect the reaction between stages of
MS [8]. The specificity of the overall analysis is, of course,
enhanced by analyzing negative ions. Informing power is also
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determined by the dynamic range of the analysis [8] which further
increases the informing power of MS/MS over the INS and ECD. The

informing power of MS/MS is therefore several orders of magnitude
greater than any of the other commonly employed vapor detectors.

The sensitivity of an explosives detector employing MS/MS is
determined in part by the throughput of the MS/MS instrument. This
involves the efficiency of the first stage of MS, the efficiency
with which fragment ions are produced from the parent ions, the
efficiency of the second stage of MS, and the detection efficiency.
These numbers are determined by the mass analyzers, ion optics, and
the way in which CID is effected.

The ITMS as the MS/MS Instrument in an Exglosives Detector
The figures of merit in comparing MS/MS devices in an

explosives detector are sensitivity, specificity, speed, and size.
Relative to the QTOF geometry, the ion trap is much smaller, has
greater informing power (due to a factor of ten greater mass
resolution in the second stage of MS) and therefore superior
specificity, and comparable speed. The key to whether or not the

ITMS can replace the QTOF is their relative sensitivities. A
number of questions must be answered before it can be concluded
that the IT4S is the best NS/MS instrument for this application.

These questions are as follows:
1.) Does CID occur for the anions of interest under

conditions used for MS/MS in the ITMS?

2.) Can ions be injected into the ITHS from the ASGDI source
with sufficient efficiency to compete with the QTOF geometry?

3.) To what extent does CID and electron detachment upon ion

injection into the ITMS compromise explosives detection?
Each of these questions is discussed below.

We demonstrated CID of polyatomic anions in a standard ITNS
system (9]. We found, however, the conversion efficiency, the

number of fragment ions formed by CID divided by the number of
parent ions prior to CID, to vary widely with different anions.
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For the nitroaromatics, for example the molecular anions fragment

with conversion efficiencies greater than 10%. The (M-H) anions

showed conversion efficiencies <1%. (As indicated above, the ASGDI

source produces molecular anions for the nitroaromatics.)

Apparently electron detachment dominates for the deprotonated

molecules. When this situation prevails, MS/MS provides no new

information relative to a single stage of mass spectrometry. For

the large majority of explosives related anions we have studied

conversion efficiencies are seen to be well in excess of 10%.
Illustrative examples are shown in the following section.

The second and third questions are related to ion injection

into an ion trap. A schematic diagram of the side view of the

system we have constructed for this purpose is shown in Figure 3.

The figure shows an ASGDI source, a three element lens system, the
three electrode ion trap structure, and a conversion dy-

node/electron multiplier combination. Details of the ion injection

experiment with this device have been described [10]. Aspects most

relevant to explosives detection are summarized here. The

conventional approach to formation of ions in an ITMS is to inject
electrons through an end-cap and to form ions by electron impact

within the ion trap. This approach is unsatisfactory for
explosives detection since electron impact is unselective.

Negative ion formation within the ion trap is inhibited by the fact
that electrons are not stored within the ion trap resulting in a

relatively low electron number density for electron capture.

Furthermore, the number density of explosives present in the ITMS
after being leaked into the system along with the air matrix to a

total pressure of v 10-5 Torr is extremely low. Therefore, it is

necessary to fn-m anions from the explosives in a region with a

high electron number density such as the ASGDI source.

We find that the injection efficiency, defined as the number
of ions detected after being trapped in the ITMS divided by the

number of ions that exit the ion source during the injection
period, for the molecular anion of TNT is roughly 1% under optimum
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conditions. This is comparable to the transmission of high mass

ions through the quadrupole in the QTOF instrument. The conversion

efficiency in the MS/MS experiment in the ITMS for the molecular
anion of TNT is roughly 30%. The conversion efficiency in the QTOF
f!r this anion is a few tenths of a percent. The improvement in
Ms/'MS sensitivity is therefore several orders of magnitude. This
i ..i-•tes that, at least for some of the explosives, the ASGDI
so-.i--e/ITMS system is superior to the QTOF system since the former

is .ýaller, more specific, more sensitive, and has comparable
speeL. The same conclusion cannot, however, yet be drawn for All
of the possible explosives of interest. This is addressed by our
third question.

CID has been observed to occur concurrently with ion injection
into an ion trap for some ions. For anions, the competing reaction
of electron detachment can also occur upon injection. We have
noted that the relative amount of CID is minimized by the addition
of He bath gas into the vacuum system to a pressure of a few mTorr.
(This also significantly enhances injection efficiency.)
Nevertheless, this does not eliminate CID. CID is most likely for
particularly fragile anions. (Electron detachment is most likely
for iona with low electron affinities. The anions from explosives

tend to have quite high electron affinities. Electron detachment
upon injection is not expected to be a problem for the explosives.)
CID can affect the overall analysis by spreading the charge among
several different ions and by decreasing the intensities of the

high mass ions. The latter ions are most informative for MS/MS.
To date, this appears to be a problem primarily for the nitrate
esters. Ions from the nitrate esters tend to readily fragment to
the N03" ion. As shown below, MS/MS of the N03" ion can be used to
detect nitrate esters. However, for greater specificity, it is

desirable to analyze higher mass anions.

We are learning more about CID in the ion trap and have
proposed measures that may both increase injection efficiency and
decrease CID upon injection. Future efforts will be made to test
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these ideas. However, until they are demonstrated, we base our
conclusions on the ASGDI source/ITMS combination upon its present
configuration and operating procedures. The following section is
devoted to describing some of our observations in explosives
detection with the ITMS in its present configuration. Some of
these data illustrate observations made in this section.

Behavior of EXDlosives in the ASGDI source/ITMS System
This section illustrates notable features of the ASGDI

source/ITHS combination in the detection of explosives in ambient
air. Figure 4 illustrates the high conversion efficiency in MS/MS
frequently observed for explosives related anions. The top
spectrum shows the (M-N0 2) anion (m/z 176) from RDX, the major high
mass ion formed in the ion source, isolated from all other ions
after injection into the ion trap. The bottom spectrum shows the
MS/MS spectrum. The m/z 102 fragment ion resulting from the loss
of CH2NNO 2 is by far the major product. The conversion efficiency
is roughly 65%. This compares very favorably with the conversion
efficiency of a few tenths of a percent in the QTOF instrument.

The base peak in the ASGDI mass spectrum of the nitrate esters
EGDN, NG, and PETN is m/z 62, the N 3O anion. Hit-her mass ions are
also present in the QTOF instrument. However, the intensities of
the higher mass ions in the ITMS system are greatly diminished,

presumably due to CID upon injection. An ion at m/z 62 is always
present in the background mass spectrum. We do not perform MS/MS
on this ion in the QTOF instrument due to the relatively poor mass
resolution of the TOF portion of the instrument. We have found
with MS/MS in the ITMS system that the background ion at m/z 62 has

a different structure than the m/z 62 formed from the nitrate
esters. A comparison of MS/MS spectra is shown in Figure 5. The
top spectrum is the spectrum obtained from the background ion. It
fragments predominantly to give m/z 32, 02". The bottom spectrum
shows the MS/MS spectrum of the m/z 62 ion from EGDN. The major
product ion appears at m/z 46 and is due to 0 loss to give NO2 .
We have performed ab initio calculations on the N03" system (11] and
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find two stable structures for N03 . These observations make H./MS

of the m/z 62 anion useful for the detection of the nitrate esters.
For example, Figure 6 shows the MS/MS spectrum of m/z 62 obtained
from a vapor sampling of SEMTEX-H. The presence of PETN is clearly
indicated by the appearance of the ion at m/z 46, N02-. (The signal
at m/z 60 is from C03 not removed in the initial mass selection
stage and the signal at m/z 62 is undissociated N03".)

We have noted that black powder can be detected with this
system by monitoring the signal in the mass spectrum at m/z 96.
This is illustrated in Figure 7 which shows the mass spectrum over
the region of m/z 50-130 in the absence of black powder (top) and
when the head space of a vial of black powder is sampled (bottom).
The m/z 96 anion is S3-. Black powder can therefore be detected by
monitoring sulfur rather than detecting a nitro compound.

Figure 8 illustrates the current performance of the ASGDI
source/ITMS combination with respect to sensitivity. The figure
shows a partial mass spectrum obtained by sampling the head space
vapor over a sample of TNT. Peaks appear at m/z 227 (M1), m/z 210
(M-OH)-, and m/z 197 (M-NO)-. These signals are obtained in a
single scan of the ITMS using an injection time of only 0.3 ms,
Assuming that a TNT concentration of few ppb are sampled, the
quantity of TNT drawn into the system during this period is roughly

50 fg. The TNT signals increase linearly with injection time over
several orders of magnitude. Therefore lower concentrations give
similar signals at longer injection times. Injection times can be
extended up to several seconds.

Conclusions

The combination of ASGDI with MS/MS is a powerful approach to
trace explosives detection. The combination of sensitivity,
specificity, and speed is unsurpassed in current approaches to
vapor detection. Even in its early stage of development, the ASGDI
source/ITMS combination is superior to the QTOF geometry device in

most respects. Sensitivity is comparable or better, specificity
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is significantly better, speed is comparable, and size is

sigrnificantly reduced. A drawback is the extent of CID upon

injection observed for some anions. This requires the nitrate
esters to be detected using the N03" ion. The resolution of the

second stage of MS makes this possible but the use of a higher mass
ion would be preferred. As our understanding of ion injection into

the ion trap grows we anticipate improvements in injection

efficiency and better control over the extent of CID upon
injection. Any improvements in these areas will enhance

sensitivity and specificity.
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Figure I- Side-view schematiLc of the atmospheric sampling glow
discharge ionization source attached to a quadrupole mass filter.
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Figure 2- Generalized schematic approach to explosives detection
using mass spectrometry/mass spectrometry.
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Figure 3- Schematic diagram of the ASGDI source/ITMS combination.
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Figure 4- MS/MS of the m/z 176 anion from RDX (M-N0 2 ). The topspectrum shows the m/z 176 ion injected from the ASGDI source
isolated from all other ions. The bottom spectrum shows the m/z102 anion from CID of the m/z 176 anion.
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Figurs 5- MS/MS spectra of m/z 62 anions: background NO3 from the
ASGDI source (top), N03 from nitrated dynamite (bottom).
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Figure 6- MS/MS spectrum of NO; from SEMTEX-H.
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Figure 7- Mass vpectra of background ions injected from the ASGDI
source (top) and when vapors over black powder are sampled by the
ion source (bottom).
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Figure 8- Mass spectrum of a few ppb of TNT in air obtained using
an ion injection period of 0.3 ms.
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ABSTRACT

In the synthesis of new, polynitrocage compounde, it is essen-

tial to identify and confirm the compound synthesized in each step.
The techniques which are used most often include mass spectrometry,

nuclear magnetic resonance, infrared spectrophotometry and x-ray
diffraction technique. We found that the direct evaporation probe

mass spectrometric technique (DEPiS) to be extremely useful in pro-
viding the molecular weight information and the structural features

of the new nitrocage compounds. This technique was also found to be
very useful in the identification of labile explosives and propel-
lants.

This paper will describe the experimental conditions and discuss

the results obtained.

i. INTRODUCTION

In the synthesis of new, polynitrocage compounds, it is essential
to identify and comfirm the compound synthesized in each step. For
this purpose, a mass spectrometric technique with a DEP in the posi-
tive ion chemical ionization (PICI) mode using methane is explored.
Aside from our work', we are not aware of any investigations in this

area. This technique, ideal for studying labile and nonvolatile
compounds, enables the determination of molecular weight as well as

structural features using only a minute quantity of sample. This
technique was also found to be very useful in the identification of
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nonvolatile explosives and labile propellants. This paper will

briefly describe the experimental technique and discuss the results

obtained including pseudomolecular ions, ions resulted from the

compound of interest and reagent ions and other ions, and fragment-

ation patterns.

2. EXPERIMENTAL

A Finnigan Model 1020 B Mass Spectrometer was used in the low
resolution study. In the DEP experiments, a small droplet of the

sample solution in acetone with a concentration of approximately

I ug/,ul was carefully deposited on the loop of the heating wire.
The solvent was allowed to evaporate at room temperature. In

several instances where appropriate solvents for the samples could
not be found, a very small speck of solid sample was deposited on
the loop of the heating wire directly. This method did not work

well due to easy loss of the sample during sample deposition and

maneuvering of the DEP into the ion source.

The dried sample was introduced into the mass spectrometer

through the direct solid insertion probe inlet and the scanning
program initiated just prior to the insertion of the sample into

the ion source in order to prevent loss of more volatile species.

The ion source pressure was maintained at about 0.3-0.5 Torr. Im-
mediately following the insertion of the sample into the ion source,
the sample was heated rapidly at the rate of lOmA/sec, corresponding

approximately to 10OC/sec to 1 A. The analysis time was approxi-
mately 100 seconds. The DEP was then backed off from the ion source

and flashed for about 3 seconds at 1.2 A.

For PICIDEP high resolution MS (PICIDEPHRMS) using methane,

Finnigan Model 8230 Mass Spectrometer was used. In this experiment,
manual control of the desorption chemical ionization (DCI) emitter

temperature and manual peak-matching versus an appropriate standard
which was peak-matched vs. perfluorokerosene using electron ioni-

zation, were employed.
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The results of the DEP experiments are summarized in Figures 1 -

16. The identification and confirmation of a target compound in
the synthesis was based on the assignment of the molecular weight-
related ions, i.e., MH+, (M-H)+, (H+C2H5 )+, (M+C3H5 )+, and (M+MH)+,

the fragmentation pattern, and the comparison of the mass chromato-

gram of MH+ or (M-H)+ with the reconstructed ion chromatogram (RIC)
of the compound being studied. BP denotes base peak.

Dinitrocyclopropane (DNCP) exhibits a simple mass spectrum
(Figure 1) dominated by the (M+l)+. Although quite weak in inten-
sity, (M+29)+ and (M+41)+ were observed. The multimass chromato-
grams suggest that the (M+1)+ fragments to m/e 86 by a loss of HNO 2

followed by a loss of oxygen to m/e 70. The peak at m/e 114 may be
derived from (M+29)+ by a loss of HNO 2 . The peak at m/e 151 is
likely to be (M+H30)+.

1, 3, 3-Trinitroazitidine (TNAZ) also displays simple mass
spectrum (Figure 2) with (t+1)+ as the base peak. The (M+29)+ and
(M+41)+, although low in abundance, support the (M+1)+ assignment.
Purity of TNAZ was quite high as the mass chromatogram of (M+l)+
matches very well with the RIC of TNAZ. The (M+I)+ fragments to
m/e 146 by a loss of HNO 2 , then to m/e 100 by a loss of NO2 . The
peak at m/e 211 is probably (M+H30)+.

1, 4-Dinitrocubane (DNC) undergoes considerable degradation
forming a high abundance of low mass fragments with a base peak at
m/e 90 (Figure 3). While the intensity of the (14+41)+ is signific-
ant (-10%), the usually observed ion, i.e., (M+29)+ is entirely
missing from the spectrum. Instead, (M+30)+ appeared in significant
abundance (-10%). This apparent anomaly is noteworthy and arises
most likely from the ion-molecule reaction of NO+ + M to form

N+.

A PICIDEPHRMS experiment using methane was performed to measure
the accurate masses of (M+30)+ and (M+41)+. The accuracy of the
exact mass measurement was 20 ppm. The results are shown in Table
1. The results established m/e 224.0285 and 235.0714 to be
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C8 H6N30 5 and CllH1lN 204 , respectively. This experiment confirmed
the assignments of (M+30)+ and (M+41)+ as (M+NO)+ and (M+C3H5 )+,
respectively. The differences between the determined masses, i.e.,
235.0285 and 235.0714, and corresponding theoretical values,

224.0307 and 235.0719 are -9.8 and -2.1 ppm, respectively, a good

agreement. The mass spectrum obtained during this experiment is

shown in Figure 4. It is not surprising that although the main

features are identical, the ion abundances in Figure 3 and 4 are
significantly different. The mass chromatogram of DNC resembles
closely to its RIC indicating that the sample is quite pure.

The RIC of cubane 1, 4-bisammoniumtrinitromethide (CBATNM) is
quite complex in contrast to the extremely simple mass chromatogram
of (M+l)+. Thus, the CBATNM sample appears to be quite impure. As
might be expected in the case of a salt the multi-mass chromatograms
revealed very weak (M+1)+ and no (M+29)+ and (tl+41)+ (see Figure 5).
The fragments at m/e 269 (BP) and 134 can be ascribed to

(C H6 NH2NH3C (NO 2N0)+and (C8H6 (N-H2 ) J respectively.

The relatively close similarity of the RIC and the chromatogram

of (M1+)+ of 1, 2 dinitronoradamantane (DNNA) indicates the relative-
lyhigh purity of the sample. The intensity of '1R+ is very high

(^•85%) and (M+29)+ and (M+41)+ can be easily observed (Figure 6).
It should be noted that a high abundance of (MM)+ (-.50%) is also

observed in this case. The (,+MN)+ can be used as an additional
evidence to identify the MH+. The former fragments to 378 by the
loss of HNO 2 while the latter fragments to m/e 166 by the loss of
HNO 2 , then to m/e 136 by the loss of NO. During this experiment,
the effects of temperature and (M+I)+ intensity on the relative

intensities of (M+MH)+, (M+MH)+-H!J0 2 , (M+41)+, (M+1)+, and (11+l)+

-HNO2 were observed. As the temperature rises with the correspond-
ing increase in the relative intensities of the (M+I)+ and (M+41)+,
the (t1+29)+, (M+MH)+, (M+MH)+-HNO 2 , and (M+l)+-HNO 2 decreased. In

fact, at higher temperatures, the (11*1l{)+ and (11+MH+)-HNO 2 disap-

pears while (4+41)+ increases to more than 50% of the (M+1)+ (BP).

Comparison of the RIC and the mass chromatogram of the (M+1)+ of

1-trinitromethyladamantane (TNMA) reveals the sample to be relatively
pure. It should be noted that instead of (M+1)+, (M-l)+ is formed
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predominantly and the (M+29)+ was not observed while (M+41)+ was
observed in very low abundance.(Figure 7). As in the case of DNC,
the peak at m/e 315 probably arises from ("+4O)+. It should also
be noted that the peak at m/e 135 (BP) overshadows the other fragment
ions. The (M+1)+ fragments to m/e 239 by the loss of HN02, to m/e
193 by the loss of NO2 , to m/e 163 by the loss of NO, then to m/e

135 by the loss of CO.

The mass spectrum of 1-amino 3,5,7-trinitroadamantane (ATNA) is
shown in Figure 8. Although the abundance of MH+ is aignifi,.,ant
(-20%), the (M+29)+ and (M+41)+ were not observed. 316 probably
results from M+NO+ reaction. MH+ fragments primarily to 240 (BP)
by the loss of HNO 2 .

The close resemblance of the RIC and the mass chromatogram of the
(M+1)+ of 1,3,5,7-tetranitroadamantane (TNA) indicated the sample
to be quite pure. The profile of the RIC is unusual and this is
attributed to the uneven sample coating thickness of the probe wire
which gives rise to uneven heating of the sample. The mass spectrum
of TNA (Figure 9) exhibits 270 as the base peak with significant
abundance of MH+, (M+29)+, and (M+41)+. The 14+ fragments to m/e
270 by the loss of HN0 2 , to m/e 240 by the loss of NO, to m/e 194
by the loss of NO2 , to m/e 164 by the loss of NO to m/e 148, then
to m/e 132, C1oH1 2 , by the loss of 0.

Figure 10 shows the mass spectrum of a sample submitted as a
8,8,11,11,-tetranitropentacycloundecane (TNPCU). However, the
identifications of m/e 501, 291, 280, 279, and 251 respectively as
(M+M4H)+, (M+41)+, (M+NO)+, (M+29)+, and MH+ establish the compound
to be 8-keto, Ll,ll,-dinitropentacycloundecane. The MH+ fragments
to m/e 204 by the loss of HNO 2 , to m/e 176 by the loss of CO, then
to m/e 130 by the loss of NO2.

The mass spectrum of 4,4,8,8,11,11,-hexanitropentacycloundecane
(HNPCU) (Figure 11) shows rather low abundances of MH•, (M+29)+,
(M+30)+, and (M+41)+. The (M+30)+ is very likely to be (M+NO)+.
The MH+ fragments to m/e 370 by the loss of HNO2, then to m/e 294
(BP) by the losses of NO2 and NO.
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Figure 12 shows the mass spectrum of RDX. The molecular weight-
related ions, i.e., the peaks at m/e 223, LH+, m/e 252, (C+NO)+,

and m/e 263 (M+C3H5 )+ are relatively low in abundance, especially
(M+C3 H5)+. Other low abundant ions include m/e 176, (MH-HN0 2 )+ and
m/e 115. The abundant ions are m/e 75, (CH2 NNO 2+ H)+, m/e 149,

((CH 2t0O2 ) 2+Hj+, m/e 103, and m/e 105 in the decreasing order of
abundance.

In the case of HMX (Figure 13), only m/e 75, (CH2NNO 2+H)+ and m/e

105 are the relatively abundant ions. The other ions are low in
abundance which include m/e 149, ((CH 2NNO 2) 2+H]+, m/e 103, m/e 115,
m/e 223, CCH 2NNO 2 ) 3+H)+, m/e 177 and m/e 297, MH+. Except m/e 149
and m/e 103, the abundance of these ions are very low. The molecular
weight-related ions for NG are m/e 228, M.H+, m/e 257, (M+NO)+, and
m/e 273, (M+N0 2 ), all in significant abundance (Figure 14). The
most abundant ion at the peak m/e 165, (MH-HONO 2 )+, results from the
loss of HONO 2 from MH+. The low abundant ions include m/e 212, m/e
183, and m/e 120.

Using the present technique, the structural features of NC can be
readily obtained. In Figure 15 and 16, the mass spectra of NC sam-
ples with 12.0 and 14.0% nitrogen content are shown. The struct-

ural features can be explained in large part by assuming the peak at
m/e 281 and m/e 131 to be (CH2 ONO 2 (CHONO 2 ) 2 (CH) 2CHO6+, the totally

nitrated glucose unit minus linking oxygens, and ((CH) 2CHOH CHONO',
respectively and the following fragmentation schemes. The m/e 281
fragments to m/e 251 by the loss of N0, or m/e 235 by the loss of
N02, to m/e 206 by the loss of CHO, to m/e 189 by the loss of OH, to
m/e 159 by the loss of NO, or m/e 143 by the loss of NO2 , then to
m/e 97 by the loss of NO2 . Similarily, m/e 131 fragments to m/e 101
by the loss of NO, or to mfe 85 by the loss of NO2 , then to m/e 69
by the loss of an oxygen atom.

4. CONCLUSION

The DEPCIMS under our experimental conditions were found to be

extremely useful in obtaining the molecular ion information and the
structural features of the new nitrocage compounds studied. Thus,
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in all cases except one, (M+1)4 ions were observed. TNMA was the

exception which formed (M-I)+ ion. In almost all cases, the assign-
ment of (M+l)+ or (M-l)+ were supported by the observations of the
(m+C2H5) , (M+NO)+, and (M+C3H5 )+. In a few cases, additional sup-

port was provided by the observation of (M+MH)+. Furthermore,, t1e

fragmentation patterns revealed sufficient structural features of
the compounds studied. This technique was also found to be uOeful
in the identification of labile explosives and propellants, esDecia-
lly for nitrocellulose.
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SSX: ELIST for DNC. DATi3 using RICH. ELMz1
Finnigan MAT May 1 69 10:20:04 Page:

Spectrum Number I

Mass Intensity Diff C H N 0
BASE PPM 12 1 14 16

224.0283 100.00 -9. e a 3
224.0285 100.00 40.3 9 6 1 6
224.0285 100.00 -65,9 9 8 2 5
224.0285 100.00 -15.8 10 8 0 6

235.0714 100,00 9.3 8 13 1 7
235.0714 100.00 -92.0 6 15 2 6
235.0714 100.00 -44.2 9 15 0 7
235.0714 100.00 51.4 10 9 3 4
235,0711 _ 100,00 99.2 it 9 1 5-

235.0714 100.00 -2.1 11 11 2 4
235.0714 100.00 43.7 12 11 0 5

235.0714 100.00 -55.6 12 13 1 4

*** ELIST Processing complete ***

Table 1, Accurate Mass Measurement of
mWe 224 and m/e 235
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THE HPLC DETERMINATION OF SOME PROPELLANT ADDITIVES

P.A.H. DftI , J. Arijs, D.A.G. Vergauwe
and H.C.J.V. De Bisschop

* Royal Military Academy - Department of Applied Chenistry

B-1040 Brussels - Belgium

ABSTRACT
To improve the properties of single and double based

propellants, compounds such as diphenylamines and phtalic esters
are often added.

In the present study a high pressure liquid chromatographic
method has been developed. The method allows the simultaneous
separation of the most important diphenylamine compounds and the
commonly used phtalic acid esters in the presence of
nitroglycerin. All compounds are separated and analysed using a
C-8 reversed phase packed column and acetonitrile/water as mobile
phase. .Throughout most of the experiments solvent and
concentration gradients are used. Compound identification is
performed by a combination of a diode array detector and a data
station; this allows automated identification of the compounds by
means of spectral library data files.

Two solvent concentration gradient programs are elaborated

in which solvent strengths are altered in such a way that a
separation and detection of all the compounds considered can be
done in two runs. The results indicate no interferences despite
occasional poor peak separation and the data system can provide a
quick chromatogram processing, which makes the interpretation of
complex chromatograms no longer a time consuming activity.
Furthermore, quantitative determination of all peaks is possible
by using a single-point external calibration procedure.

The results of this study can be used to improve the
analysis of minor propellant constituents dealt with in
experiments on the behaviour of propellants subject to aging
processes.

Present address: Laboratory for Analytical Chemistry - State
University of Ghent, Krijgslaan 281/S12, B-9000 Ghent.
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1. INTRODUCTION.

Aging processes of nitrated compounds are important problems
in the development of single and double based propellants.
Nitroglycerin and nitrocellulose decompose under normal storing
conditions, forming nitrogen oxides which catalyse further
decomposition reactions1 . These autocatalysed nrocesses accelerate
the aging of the explosive compounds in such d way that the
propellant becomes unreliable within a relatively short time. In
extreme cases this may lead to self ignition.

Diphenylamine is often added to the propellant in order to
inhibit autocatalytic decomposition by reacting with the
decomposition products to form stable compounds and thus
preventing further catalytic action of the decomposition
products. The inhibition process results in a series of xitrated
diphenylamines that all remain present in the propellant.

The composition and the amount of the stabilizing agent
together with its reaction products provide important information
about the nature and the rate of decomposition of the propellant,
and may give a better insight in propellant aging.

From these considerations it is clear that a reliable
chemical analysis method is of major importance to propellant
development. Because of the complexity of the solutions resulting
from propellant extraction a chromatographic separation method is
the most efficient technique, mainly due to its ability to
perform a simultaneous identification and quantitative
determination of a wide variety of chemical substances in a
relatively short time under simple analysis conditions.
Consequently, gas chromatography may be the most efficient and
accurate separation chromatographic separation method. However,
in the present study high pressure liquid chromatography, further
referred to as HPLC, was preferred because of the thermal
instability of diphenylamine and analogous compounds at the rather
high operation temperatures of a gas chrovatograph. Moreover we
chose reversed phase HPLC mainly for its high selectivity over a
wide variety of substances and for its short equilibration time
needed to apply eluant gradients.
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Re~iersed phase HPLC commonly uses packed bad 3eparation

columns filled with silica, chemically bound to choro- or

alkoxyzil*anes that often possess relatively large hydrocarbon

chains, which represent the active chromiatographic separation

sites. An eighteen carbon chain provides the highest selectivity
and the best separation capacity of the mixtures. However, traces

of fats or other greasy matters, often encountered in propellant

extracts,, may block the column's exchange sites ir such a way that

the separation capacity is reduced dramatically after a few runs.

Therefore we developped a separation technique based on a C-8

column. This column typa has a lesser separation capacity than a

C-l8 column, but on the other hand interactions with non polar

carbohydrates in the 3ample can be neglected.

An additional problem in propellant analysis is caused by the

presence of alkyl phtalate esters which are extracted together

with the diphenylamine compounds. These products are added to

improve the thermoplastic behaviour of single and double based

propellants. In sipite of the large chemical difference between the

phtalic acid esters and the dipher.~ylamine compounds, both are

found to elute in the same region . Such interferences complicate

the interpretation of the analytical results.

Finally, in a few propellant types alkylated urea der)ýz,4ives

are added also to improve the propellant's properties. The

presence of these compounds, co-eluting with some of the other

components of the extraction mixtures, makes the resulting

chromatograms even more complex to interprets.
From this it is clear that special analytical conditions are

necessary in order to obtain fast and reliable detection and

quantitative iaterpretation of the obtained chromatograms. For

this reason in tha present study, eluant gradients were applied to

the system to jimprove peak separation. Furthermore, a diode array
detector (DAD) has been integrated in our systes because of its

ability to provide additional information about the nature of the

eluting compounds, and because it solves certain problems of

co-elution still encountered even after optimizing solvent

gradient separation.
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Figure la: Three-dimensional chromatogram recorded in a wavelength
range between 200 and 400 nm.

2. EXPERIMENTAL.

The HPLC-system consists of two Waters type 510 liquid
chromatography pumps coupled by means of an eluant gradient mixing
chamber. Both pumps are controlled by an automated gradient
controller. The gradient mixing chamber is connected to a
Chromapher C-8 column (Chrompack). The detector is a Hewlett
Packard 1040A Diode Array Detector (DAD). Detector signals are
processed by a Hewlett Packard 9000/300 data system using the
Chemntation Software features. The DAD allows to record UV/VIS
spectra in the range between 190 and 600 nm. This results in

a three-dimensional chromatogram that not only provides retention
times but also gives typical uv/vis spectra of eluting compounds.
In the present paper, all spectra were recorded in the wavelength
range between 200 and 430 nm. In figure la a typical
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three-dimensional chromatogram is shown. Figure lb shows some
typical UV/VIS spectra of the compounds investigated in this

paper.
Furthermore the DAD allows to identify the maxima of eluted

peaks for up to eight different wavelenghts simultaneously. In
this study peak height determination of all peaks was done at 210,
240, 275, 300 and 360nm. The recording band width was 10 nm and
ýll signals were compared with the signal at a reference
wavelength of 550 nm.

All eluants were prepared using Romil Far UV acetonitrile
(for HPLC)and water, freshly generated from an Elgastat water
system producing a water quality that corresponds to the standard
requirements for HPLC water. Samples and standards were prepared
from chemicals of analytical purity, in concentrated acetonitrile.
Because of the lack of real propellant samples with known
concentrations of all compounds present, test mixtures consisting
of nitroglycerin (.01 M] and of each compound [.0001 M] listed in
table 1 were prepared. These compounds are frequently encountered
while analyzing propellants. By preparing thirteen component test
mixtures we tried to anticipate every possible combination of
compounds one could cope with in real propellant samples. All
concentrations in the test mixtures were chosen in the same order
of magnitude of the compound concentrations present in average
propellant extracts.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION.

A. Separation conditions.
In HPLC , retention times of the eluted compounds depend on

the strength of the eluant. In this study, where acetonitrile

(ACN)/water mixtures are used as an eluant, retention times will
increase with decreasing ACN content of the eluant. As seen from
figure 2, in a test mixture eluted with 100% ACN, all compounds
elute rapidly but on the other hand, almost no peak separation is
observed. In figure 3, a chromatogram resulting from a 50/40
ACN/water isocratic elution is shown. Under these conditions some
of the compounds present in the mixture are well resolved, but
compounds, DAP and NNDAP, and, CEN, DPA and DNDPA, co-elute.
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LC A 210,10 550,10 of MIXIOO.D! i s e e ;2 -H 1
160012f

1400-

1200"

1000
:3

S800

12
400

73200 
13

1 2 3 4 5
Time (min.)

Figure 2: Chromatogram resulting from 100% acetonitrile isocratic
elution. 1, HNDPA; 12, DBP; 13, DOP; 2-11, ACA, DMP,
NGL, DAP, NNDPA, CEN, DPA, DNDPA, NDPA.

LC A 210,10 550,10 of MIX6O.D

300

5
:!00, 2C

4 10
100

Ttme (min.)

Figure 3: Chromatogram resulting from acetonitrile/water (60/4()
isocratic elution. 1, HNDPA; 2, ACA; 3, DMP; 4, NGL; 5,
DEP; 6, DAP; 7, NNDAP; 8, CEN; 9, DPA; 10, DNDPA; 11,
NDPA; 12, DBP.
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Furthermore, even after a one hour isocratic run, no evidence was
found for the elution of DOP, probably due to low eluant strength.
Moreover a 60/40 mixture is an eluant composition giving sharp and
well resolved peaks that elute within acceptable run time. Thus it
is clear that isocratic elution conditions are not suitable for
efficient separation of the investigated compounds and that an
acceptable chromatogram could only be obtained by applying eluant
gradients. After a number of preliminary tests, we elaborated two
eluant gradients that, together, are able to separate the test
mixture allowing fast identification and accurate determination.
The gradient elution conditions are summarized in table 2.

Table 2: Gradient conditions

Gradient 1 Gradient 2
time % ACN time % ACN

Initial condition 0.00 30 0.00 40
Sample injection 5.00 20 5.00 20
Isocratic elition none 5.01 20
Linear gradient start 5.01 20 10.00 30
Linear gradient end 35.00 100 20.00 100
Return to init. condit. 35.02 30 20.02 40

In figure 4 a chromatogram recorded under gradient 1 conditions is
shown; it is seen that the gradient program is able to perform an
acceptable separation for nearly all the compounds in the test
mixture. However, in HNDPA shows a peak splitting phenomenon.
Furthermore ACA and DMP peaks are very broad and thus difficult to
process. Therefore gradient 2 was elaborated: this gradient is
unable to perform an acceptable separation for the majority of
peaks but it provides good separation conditions for HNDPA, ACA
and DNP. Consequently, an unknown mixture has to be eluted first
with the gradient 1 program, and if the presence of HNDPA, ACA or
DMP is indicated, a second run with gradient 2 is done. In figure
5 a typical chromatogram resulting from a gradient 2 elution is
shown.

As indicated by figure 4, two couples are not separated by
gradient program 1. These are DAP/NNDPA and DPA/DNDPA. As neither
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Figure 4: Chromatogram resulting from a gradient 1 run.l, solvent
response; 2 and 3, HNDPA; 4, ACA; 5, DMP; 6, DEP; 7,
NGL; 8, DAP and NNDPA; 9, DPA and DNDPA; 10, CEN; 11,
NDPA; 12, DBP; 13, DOP.

LC A 210.10 550,10 of RCCO205R.D
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Figure 5: Chromatogram with gradient 2 to separate HNDPA, ACA and
DKP.
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gradient program 2, nor any other gradient elution condition is
able to separate these compound couples, we used the DAD's
detection capacities to identify and determine these compounds.

This technique will be explained in the next section.

B. Compound identification
For the compound identification, UV/VIS spectra of the pure

test mixture components were recorded by the DAD and stored in a
spectral library . Automated identification of all eluted
compounds is performed by the HP Chemstation: each recorded
spectrum is compared with the spectra in the library; a positive
identification is indicated when the spectrum in the library and

the recorded peak spectrum match for more than 70% . Obviously, if
more than one spectrum fulfills this condition, the one with the
highest match percentage is chosen. In table 4, the data resulting
from the identification run on the chromatogram from figure 4 are
shown. The table indicates that although some compounds were
successfully identified, DAP, DPA and DNDPA are not correctly
identified by the program. Moreover, because of minor differences
between the spectra of the phtalic acid esters (Figure lb), the
program is unable to distinguish between the various
representatives of this class of compounds.

Table 4: Results of an identification run with spectral
comparison performed on a test mixture chromatogram
obtained with gradient 1.

Peak nr. Retention time (min) Match (%) Compound

6 20.74 99.9 DAP
7 21.14 91.7 NGL
8 23.69 97.6 NNDPA
9 24.61 22.6 ?

10 24.90 99.0 CEN
11 25.49 100.0 NDPA
12 29.08 100.0 DAP
13 37.78 98.9 DMP

In a next step we introduced peak retention times as an
additional identification feature in the program. Under these
conditions, the program not only compares spectra, but it also
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checks compound retention times: less than 10 % deviation from the

stored retention time results in a positive identification. Table

5 summarizes the identification results of the chromatogram in

figure 4 performed with both spectral and retention time checking.

These results show that most of the peaks are correctly
identified, but still, the co-eluting couple DAP/NNDPA is not
distinguished and the couple DPA/DNDPA is not recognized at all.

Table 5: Results of an identification run with spectral and
retention time comparison performed on a test mixture
chromatogram obtained with gradient 1.

Peak nr. Retention time (min) Match (%) Compound

6 20.74 99.9 DEP
7 21.14 91.7 NGL
8 23.69 97.6 jNDPA
9 24.61 22.6 ?
10 24.90 99.0 CEN
11 25.49 100.0 NDPA
12 29.08 100.0 DBP
13 37.77 98.9 DOP

In a final step, a peak purity checking procedure is
introduced in the identification program. An impurity checking
routine searches for differences in the recorded UV/VIS spectra at
various locations in the area under the peak. If such differences
are found, the program locates the position of the highest match
between the library spectra and the recorded spectra. If both
retention time and spectrum match at this point, a positive
identification of the compound is registered. As seen from table
6, this procedure allows to identify all compounds to be analysed

with gradient 1. In the same way an identification procedure with
peak purity checking and spectral and retention time checking, a
chromatogram resulting from an elution with gradient 2 can be
performed. The results of a typical identification run on such a
chromatogram is summarized in table 7.
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Table 6: Results of identification run with peak purity checking
end spectral and retention time comparison performed on a
test mixture chromatogram obtained with gradient 1.

Peak nr. Retention time (min) Match (%) Compounu

6 20.74 99.9 DEP
7 21.14 91.7 NGL
8 23.59 95.7 DAP

23.79 99.8 NNDPA
9 24.52 72.5 DPA

24.66 88.0 DNDPA
10 24.90 99.0 CEN
11 25.49 100.0 NDPA
12 29.08 99.9 DBP
13 37.77 99.9 DOP

Table 7: Results of identification run with peak purity checking
and spectral. and retention time comparison performed on
a test mixture chromatogram obtained with gradient 2.

Peak nr. Retention time (min) Match (%) Compound

1 1.54 99.9 HNDPA
2 5.40 99.6 ACA
3 5.75 99.5 DMP

c, Quantitative determination

Since the main goal of this investigation is the development
of a rapid quantitative determination of propellant additives, a

Lingle point externdl calibration method was preferred to assay

the compounds in the test mixtures. However, preliminary

experiments showed that such a procedure is successfully only if

unknown and standard concentrations do not differ by more than

25%. Thus, an appropriate standard has to be calculated from a

first run of the sample and by using the appropriate response

factors for each compound at the selected wavelengths. To avoid

possibla interferences of extraction liquids (e.g. CH2 C12), all

peak heigths were determined in the wavelength range between 240

and 400 nm, since most of the commonly used solvents absorb

between 190 and 235 nm.

It iz clear that such a method does not allow the
detormination of co-eluting compounds. Therefore, in a first step,

test mixtures were prepared which did not contain either DAP znd
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DNDPA or NNDPA and DPA. The repeateability of the assay of each

compound was determined from five determinations of all compounds
against independently prepared standard mixtures, according to the
principles outlined in the preceding paragraph. The reeults are
shown in table 8. It can be seen that the concentrations found do

notdiffer significantly from the real concentrations at the 95%

confidence level (Student t-test).

Table 8: Assay of propellant additives without co-eluting
compounds

Compound Wavelength Concentration Relative Standard
Deviation

(rim) (minol/l) ( % )

HNDPA 240 0.096 2.3
NNDPA 240 0.100 2.0
DPA 275 0.097 2.0
DNDPA 275 0.099 1.8
NDPA 275 0.100 1.6
DHP 240 0.099 2.1
DEP 240 0.100 0.8
DAP 240 0.098 2.6
DBP 240 0.099 i.0
DOP 240 0.097 2.6
ACA 240 0.098 1.0
CEN 240 0.098 1.5

When co-eluting couples DMP/NNDPA and DPA/DNDPA are present
the following approach is possible: As seen from figure 6, NNDPA

and DNDPA absorb considerably at 300 and 360 nm, respectively; at
these wavelengths OAP and DPA do not Absorb; this indicates that,
even in the presence of DAP dnd DPW, concentrations of NNDPA and

DHOPA Pay be calculated a, 300 and 360 nm. Table 9 gives the
calculated corcentrations and accuracy estimates of NNDPA and

DNDPA, determined at these wivelangths and of equal amounta of DAP
and DPA. The concentrations ot DAP ar.J DPA were calculated by
subtracting thoae fractions of the peak areac due to N.4DPA or
DNDPA from the total peak area of the co-oluting compounds at 240
or 275 nx. Those peak area contributions of NNDPA and DNDPA are
obtained by transforming the detector signals at 300 and 360 nm to
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Figure 6: UV/Vis spectra of NNDPA and DNDPA

Table 9: Assay of NNDPA and DNDPA when co-eluting compounds are
present. The concentration of the compounds present is
0.095 mmol/l each.

Compound Wavelength Concentration Relative Standard
Deviation

(nm) (umol/l) ( % )

NNDPA 300 0.0943 3.2
DNDPA 360 0.0944 2.5
DAP 240 0.0899 5.0
DPA 275 0.0919 1.5

240 and 275 nm, respectively, using predetermined response factors
at the various wavelengths. It is clear that the accuracy of the

resulting values for DAP and DPA will depend on the relative

concentrations of the co-eluting compounds. The determination of
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the depedence of the accuracy on the relative concentrations of
the co-eluting compounds is under investigation.

4. CONCLUSIONS

The results indicate the possibility of analysing complex
mixtures resulting from propellant extracts using HPLC with a C8
reverse phase column and two gradient elution programs; the DAD
detection and identification system allow the detection of
various diphenylamines, phtalates and substituted ureas.

A single point external calibration standard allows the
assay of the compounds within acceptable errors. Optimization of
the calibration procedure And performance checking of the rethod
developed on real prýpellant samples is actually under
investigation.

5. REFERENCES

1. T. Urbanski, Chemistry and Technology of Explosives, Pergamon,
1965, Vol. 2, p.47.
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DETECTION AND IDENTIFICATION OF INPURITIES

IN RDX AND HMM BY MM SPECTROSCOPY

M. Kaiser

Bundesinstitut fur chemisch technische Untersuchungen beim

Bundesamt fIr Wehrtechnik und Beschaffung, 5357 Swisttal 1,

Grofes Cent, Germany

Summary

The 1H-NMR spectra of by-products in 1,3,5-trinitro-l,3,5-
hexahydrotriazine (RDX) and 1,3,5,7-tetranitro-l,3,5,7-
octahydrotetrazine (HEX) were measured in deuterated dimethyl-
sulfoxide. Quantitative analysis of an NHR spectrum is shown
in an example and compared with HPLC results. Characteristic
by-products can be detected in RDX and HEX products of differ-
ent manufacturers. The manufacturing process (Bachmann pro-
cess, nitric acid process) is detected in the case of RDX from
the occurance of characteristic by-products. The specific by-
product of the Bachmann process for RDX is the compound I-ace-
tylhexahydro-3,5-dinitro-l,3,5-triazine (TAX) and for the HEX
1-acetyloctahydro-3,5,7-trinitro-l,3,5,7-tetrazine (SEX). The
starting materials acetic acid, paraformaldehyde, and products
which were formed from formaldehyde are more or less elimi-
nated by the different manufacturers, who work according to
the Bachmann process. Other impurities of RDX and HMX are
aliphatic compounds, which could not be identified. The
evaluation of all the impurities leads to an identification of
the manufacturing process or of the manufactirer and also to a
fingerprint of the manufacturing lot.

1. Introduction

materials acquired for the German armed forces are subjected

to the identification of their origin and nature of production

processes. This demand is especially valid in the case of
explosives because the manufacturing process may affect the
properties which in turn influence the high degree of require-

ments for handling and function. The identification of explo-

uives is also important in connection with acts of terrorism.
As all other products of the chemical industry, explosives are

not chemically pure compounds.
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They contain characteristic by-products which are present in

most cases only in very small quantities. The formation of the

by-products depends on the manufacturing process. An identi-

fication and a quantitative determination of the charac-

teristic impurities requires a high standard of chemical

analysis.

The identification of different TNT species is essentially

carried out by GC/MS, In the case of HilX and RDX it is not

possible to use this method because of the thermal instability

of these products. Instead of the GC method, proton NiR spec-

troscopy, which is of higher selectivity and higher detect-

ability, is used to solve the problem. On the other hand, the

sensitivity of NMR spectroscopy is not high. Therefore, a

modern Fourier transform NiR spectrometer must be used to get

a better signal to noise ratio by accumulation of a high

number of spectra.

2. Experimental Conditions

In order to get a good NiR spectrum the substance must be

dissolved in a deuterated solvent. The two deuterated solvents

acetone and dinethylsulfoxide (DMSO), in which HMX and RDX are

fairly soluble, are usefu3. For these measurements deuterated

dinethylsulfoxide was used because of the higher solubility of

RDX and HMX. Another reason was that there are no signals in

the region from 6 - 0.0 - 2.30. If deuterated acetone would be

used there would be an overlap of signals of the by-products

with the acetone signal. Another reason for using dimethyl-

sulfoxide is the overlap of the signals of RDX and HiX when

using deuterated acetone as solvent.

The identification of by-products in the spectrum depends on

the amplification and the signal to noise ratio. In NMR

spectroscopy the signal to noise ratio is a function of the

amount of substance and the number of accumulated spectra, as

the signal to noise ratio improves with the square root of the

accumulated spectra. For the experimental detection of the
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by-products about 300 mg of RDX or HMX were dissolved in 0.8
to 0.9 ml of deuterated dimethylsulfoxide and about 1000
spectra were accumulated. The typical accumulation time with
these parametere was about two hours per spectrum. For better
comparability all spectra in the Figures 14 to 22 were plotted
with the same height. The main RDX or HHX signal was set to a
height of 1500 cm. The symmetrical spinning sidebands, which
occur at this amplification, are marked with a dot. Vtere is
no information which could be extracted from these sidebands.
The calibration was done by setting the signal of the
dimethylsulfoxide to a value of 6 - 2.49. The solvent contain4
an impurity of water which occurs as a singlet at • - 3.30.

The compounds l-acetyloctahydro-3,5,7-trinitro-1,3,5,7-tetra-
zine {SEX)') and 1-acetylhexahydro-3,5-dinitro-l,3,5-triazine
(TAX) 2)W) were synthesized according to the literature. In the
literature a variety of intermediate products of the RDX and
HMX synthesis are proposed which were synthesized to a large
extent. Elaborate and time consuming work for the synthesis of
all proposed compounds was avoided and the by-products were
hence isolated by preparative medium pressure chromatography.

The isolated unknown products were identified by 1 H-NMR
spectroscopy as 1,7-diacetoxy-2,4,6-trinitro-2,4,6-triaza-
heptane 4 s) and 1,9-diacetoxy-2,4 1 ,68-tetranitro-2,4,6,8-
tetrazanonane 4 ). The other examined by-products can be
acquired commercially.

3. By-products in RDX and RMX

The possible by-products in RDX and HMX are:

1. starting materials for the process
2. products which were produced during the synthesis

3. solvents derived from recrystallisation

In the case of RDX there are two different production methods
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(Bachmann process, nitric acid process) which differ in their

starting materials. The starting materials of the Bachmann

process 6 ), which can be present in the explosive, are acetic

acid, acetic acid anhydride, ammonium nitrate, and paraform-

aldehyde. The occurance of acetic acid anhydride and ammonium

nitrate is not possible due to the production process. Acetic

acid and paraformaldehyde can be present if the product is

insufficiently washed. The 2B-NMR spectra of these chemicals

tre shown in Figures 1 to 4. In the case of the nitric acid

process these impurities cannot be present in the product

s•-•e only hexamine and nitric acid are the starting
com•aunds.

By-products which can be formed during synthesis are known in

the literature. These are cyclic nitramines with an N-acetyl-
group. The spectra of 1-acetyloctahydro-3,5,7-trinitro-
1,3,5,7-tetrazine (SEX) 1') and 1-acetylhexahydro-3,5-dinitro-

1,3,5-triazine (TAX) 2 )3) are shown in Figures 5 and 6. Other
types of by-products are open chain nitramines such as 1,7-di-
acetoxy-2,4,6-trinitro-2,4,6-triazaheptane 4 )5) (Figure 7) and

1,9-diacetoxy-2,4,6,8-tetranitro-2,4,6,8-tetrazanonane4)
(Figure 8).

The solvents from recrystallisation are acetones) (Figure 9),
cyclohexanone (Figure 10), y-butyrolactone9)10) (Figure 11)

and dimethylsulfoxide11). Traces of dimethylsulfoxide cannot
be detected under the conditions used in this work because the

signal of the dimethylsulfoxide overlaps that of the deute-

rated dimethylsulfoxide. Fortunately, no European manufacturer

is known who usee dimethylsulfoxide as solvent for recrys-

tallisation.

4. Quantitative NMR Determination

A quantitative analysis of the NNR spectra is possible under
some conditions'2). There must be long waiting periods between
the experiments, which are longer than 5 times the T,-relax-
ation time. Nevertheless, a high digital resolution is re-
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quired and the signals should be well separated. A good signal
to noise ratio is required for exact measurements of the inte-
grals. Under these circumstances, and assuming equal line
broadening, not only the integrals but also the intensities
can be determined according to the following equations:

weight% RDX - Oia_ . F .100
1 Ra•X-1 x . F + Iejx MKRZ

weight* HMX - l..tx_.M•M _x .100

IVDx • ?ItDX • F + Ix .Max

F - _XX

Ix M integral or intensity of the RDX signal

INNX M integral or intensity of the HMX signal
NtDx a molecular weight of RDX

Manx molecular weight of HMX

F - factor

N.x M number of protons of HMX
Nabx a number of protons of RDX

A quantitative analysis of RDX and HMX is shown in Figure 13.
For a better resolution a GauA/Lorenz transformation was done
prior to the Fourier transformation and the determination was
carried out without taking other by-products into account. The
intensity and integral of the signals were determined and cor-
related to the HPLC analysis (Figure 13). The evaluation of

the intensity shows a better result than the integral anal-
ysis. The difference of 1.8% is in good agreement with the
HPLC result. The analysis of the integrals displays a lower
precision because results depend on the setting of the inte-
gration margins. A quantitative determination of the by-prod-
ucts was not done because a HPLC method has yet to be devel-
oped. An estimation of the amount of by-products is in the

order of max. 0.2 % for each compound.
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5. Comparison of Different RDX and H14X Manufacturers

In Figures 12 to 22 the 1H-MR spectra of different RDX and
HJX samples are shown. The 1 H-NMR spectrum of an RDX sample
with normal intensities is shown. Only the signals of RDX and

HMX are visible in the spectrum. The water signal results from
the deuterated dimethylsulfoxide since water is an impurity in

the solvent. Signals of the by-products could be observed
only by a larger amplification of the spectrum. This was done
by setting the main signal in the spectra (Figures 14 to 22)
to a value of 1500 cm with the computer. With this amplifi-
cation the spinning sidebands of large signals are visible.

The spinning sidebands are marked with a dot. The by-products
of RDX, which can be seen in the spectra, are acetone (8 -

2.07), TAX (6 - 2.16), open chain nitramine (6 - 2.05), acetic

acid (8 - 1.90), cyclohexanone (for multiplet see clean
substance), and aliphatic impurities (6 - 1.23 and 1,14).
Besides these impurities there are also other signals at 6 -

9.00, 8.25, and in the region of 6 - 4.90. These signals
result from paraformaldehyde and products which were formed
from paraformaldehyde. There are no acetylated by-products in

the RDX of the manufacturer D and no products which were
formed from paraformaldehyde. This shows that this RDX is not
synthesized in the Bachmann process, but in the nitric acid

process. The recrystallisation from cyclohexanone is typical
for manufacturer C and distinguishes him from all other
manufacturers. Figure 18 shows a product which has been used

in the production of an explosive. This spectrum can be

analyzed as well. The signals at 8 - 2.88 and 2.73 result from

admixtures which were added during granulation.

HNX can be produced only by the Bachmann process. Therefore,

acetylated by-products like SEX (6 - 2.26), open chain
nitramines (8 - 2.05), acetic acid (6 - 1.90), and other

products which were formed from paraformuldehyde could be
observed in the spectra. As can be seen in the spectra, only
SEX, open chain nitramines, as well as acetone ( 8 - 2.05)

from the recrystallisation and aliphatic impurities (6 - 1.14)
occur (Figures 19 to 22). Also spectra of HNX/wax products
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(Figure 22) can be analyzed adequately. Additional signals of

the wax component in the NMR spectrum of the HMX/wax-product

(manufacturer D) appear at 6 - 3.51 and in the region from 6 -

1.50 to 0.70.

The author thanks Dr. Langen and Dr. Gupta for revising the

manuscript.
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Figure 1: IH-NMR spectrum of acetic acid. The signal at

6 - 1.88 belongs to the methyl group. The acid proton at

S - 11.89 may shift if the concentration is changed.
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Figure 2: 3H-NMR spectrum of acetic acid anhydride. The

signal at & - 1.899 is an impurity of acetic acid.
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Figure 3: IH-NMR spectrum of ammonium nitrate.
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Ftiure 4: 'H-NMR spectrum of paraformaldehyde.
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Figure 5: SH-NMR spectrum of TAX.
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Figure 7: IH-NMR spectrum of 1,7-diacetoxy-2,4,6-trirsitro-

2,4 ,6-triazaheptane.
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Figitre 8: !H-NMR spectrum of 1.9-diacetoxy-2,4,6,8-

tetranitro-2, 4,6,8-tetra-zanonarx,.
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Figure 9: IH-NMR spectrum of acetone.
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Figure 10: IH-NMR spectrum of cyclohexanone.
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Figure I1: 'H-NKR spectrum of y-butyrol.ictone.
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Figure 12: H-NNMR spectrum of RDX of manufacturer A at normal

amplification. The by-product HMX is detected at 6 - 6.03.
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Figure 13: Quantitative determination of HMX in RDX by

NXR spectroscopy..-.he comparison with HPLC is also shown.
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Fiqute 14: 5IM-NNR spectrum of RDX of manufacturer A at high

amplification. The detected impurities are acetone 16 - 2.07)

and aliphatic compouiuds (6 - 1.22-1.14).
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Figure 15: 'H-NMR spectrum of RDX of manufacturer B at high
amplification. The detected impurities are TAX (6 - 2.16),
open chain nitramines (6 - 2.05), acetic acid (6 - 1.90),
aliphatic compounds (6 - 1.14-0.90) and products from
paraformaldehyde (6 - 9.00; 8.25).
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Figure 16: 'H-NMR spectrum of RDX of manufacturer C at high
amplificat..on. The detected impurities are cyclohexanone (6
1.50-2.30), open chain nitrawines (6 - 2.05), aliphatle
compounds (6 - 1.23; 1.14) and products from paraforvaldehyde
(6 - 9.Z0; 8,25; 8.10).
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Figure 17: sH-NMR spectrum of RDX of manufacturer D at higa

amplification. Only an aliphatic impurity (6 1.14) can be

detected in the spectrum.
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Figure 19; IH-VMR spectrum of HMX of manufacturer A at high
amplificatic.,. The detected impurities are SEX (6 - 2.26),
acetone (6 - 2.07: and an aliphatic compound (6 - 1.14).
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Figure 20: IH-NMR Spectrum of eHzX :f manufacturer b at high
amplification. The de.'ected imw'ir't-es are SE (6 -2.2),
acetone (6 - 2.07) and an aliphatwc impurity (S r 1.14)
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Figyre 21: 'H-NMR spectrum of HMX of manufacturer C at high
amplification. The detected impurities are SEX (6 - 2.26) and
an aliphatic compound (6 1.14).
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Figure 22: IH-NMR spectrum of HMX/wax of manufacturer D at
high aItplification.
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MULTICOPONENT ANALYSIS OF EXPLOSIVES

F. Ark and T.H. Chen

U.S. Army Armament, Research, Development, ana Engfieering Center,

Picatinny Arsenal, N.J. 07806-5000, U.S.A.

ABSTRACT

This laboratory has been vrDudying the multicomzponent analysis of

explosives using diode-array ultraviolet/visible spectrophotometry

and Fourier transform infrared spectrophotomerry (FTIR). The aim

of this study is to replace the classical wet chemical methods

which are tedious and time-consuming with the instrumeiital techniqu-es

with emphasis on speed of analysis, low toxicity of chemicals used,

and future on-line process applications.

This paper will describe the experimental procedure used in the

multicomponent FTIR analysis of Octol, composed of TNT and HMX, and

discuss the results obtained.

1. INTRODUCTbON

Aany of the methods contained in the current militrary standards

for the analysis of energ-etic and related materials were developed

decades aao. They are usually tedious and Lime-consuming and quite

often the :oxic chemicals auch as benzene and mercury are used in

these setho4s. There has, therefore been, for sometime, a need to

develop rapid, reliable, &nd safer analytical methodologies for the

assay and composition analysis of energetic and related materials.

This laboratory has been developing such methods for sometime using

various instrumental techniques, espccially the multicomponent diode-

array ultraviolet/visible spectropborometryi12,3 and mult~aomponent

FTIR . We are not aware of any efforts in this area. The aim of

this study is to replace the classical wet chemical methods .7ith

rapid and reilable instrumental wethoas with emphasis on speed of

analysis, low toxicity of chemicals used, and future on-line process

applications. This paper will describe the experimental procedure
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used in the multi-component FTIR analysis of Octol, composed of TNT

and H!IX, and discuss the results obtained.

2. EXPERIMENTAL

A Beckman Model FT 1100 FTIR Spectrophotometer with 4 cm-3 ' re-

solution was used in the analysis. A liquid cell with 0.05 mm path

thickness and NaCl windows was used in the recording of all spectra.

The instrument was purged with nitrogen gas prior to and during the

recording of spectral data.

The cyclohexanone used was Aldrich 99.8%, Gold Label Grade. The

purities of HMX and TNT were better than 99%.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 1 shows the absorption charateristics of HMX; Figure 2,

the absorption characteristics of TNT; Figure 3, the overlay of HMX

and TNT; Figure 4, the overlay of HMX and cyclohexanone; Figure 5,

the overlay of TNT and cyclohexanone; Figure 6. the overlay of HMX

plus TNT and cyclohexanone in a standard solution; and Figure 7, the

overlay of HMX plus TNT and cyclohexanone in a synthetic mixture.

The scanning time for all spectra are approximately 100 seconds,

corresponding to averaging of about 83 spectra. The concentrations

of HMX and TNT in above figures were approximately 1.8 g and 0.6 g/

100ml cyclohexanonerespectively. In Figures 1-3, the absorption of

cyclohexanone was subtracted from the solution spectra. The sharp

spikes result from the subtraction of cyclohexanone absorption from

HHX in cyclohexanone and from TNT in cyclohexanone. (See Figures4-7).

rhe spikes occur at the strong absorption peaks of cyclohexanone.

The significant absorption bands for HMX are at 1568, 1286, 1273,

and 928cm; and those for TNT are at 1545 and 1347cm-. In Figure

2, the hatched area, the dark area at 1347cm" , and the white area

at 1545cm- represent respectively, HMX absorption, TNT absorption

above HMX, and TNT absorption below H!HX. This means that H74X and

TNT exhibit completely overlapping aborption except at 1347cmI

where the overlapping is slight. It would appear that based on the

absorption characteristics of HMX and TNT, the wave number region of
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1300-1600cm 1 may be appropriate for the quantitation of HMX and

TNT. In Figures 4-7, the dark area represents the absorption of

cyclohexanone, the hatched area the absorption of HMX above cyclo-

hexanone (Figure 4), the absorption of TNT above cyclohexanone

(Figure 5), the absorption of HMX and TNT in a standard above cyclo-

hexanone (Figure 6), the absorption of HMX and TNT in a synthetic

mixture above cyclohexanone (Figure 7), and the white area represents

the corresponding absorption of the solute in each solution below

cyclohexanone.

strong
It should be noted that the cyclohexanone absorption is quite/.jn

the vicinity of 928 and 1285cm-l where HMX and TNT exhibit signifi-
cant absorption, the ratio of solvent to solute being about 1:1.

Only the 1568cm" region is essentially free from the interfering

absorption of cyclohexane. This region was therefore included in

the quantitative studies.

The quantitation was based on Beckman's Vector Quant software.

The parameters studied include the starting index (SI), which enables

the elimination of unwanted noise by choosing appropriate SI values,

and the wave number region. In the quantitative analysis, five

standard mixtures with composition of HMX ranging from about 71 to

79% and TNT from 21 to 28% (weight/volume)&able 1) were prepared to

bracket the concentration of the synthetic mixture (about 75 HMX and

25% TNT, w/v). The correlation coefficients of the standard curves

were found to be 0.9963 for H'X and 0.9946 for TNT. This study

established the optimum conditions for the analysis of Octol to be

SI - 130 and the spectral region of 1617-1509cm- . The results are

summarized in Tables 2 and 3. Table 2 is expressed in terms of the

weight added and the amount found, whereas Table 3 is shown in terms

of composition. The residual represents the unaccounted for portion

of the spectrum. This amounts to less than 1% and arises most likely

from the system noise. The results obtained are quite good with the

% recovery of 99.51 and 99.42 for HMX and TNT, respectively. The

precision in terms of RSD was 1.10%.
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4. CONCLUSION

A rapid analytical method for the analysis of Octol by multicom-

ponent FTIR has been developed. Cyclohexanone was used as the

solvent and the starting index of 130 and the spectral region of

1617-1509cm-I were determined to be the optimum parameters. The

results were quite satisfactory with 99.51 and 99.42 recovery % for

HHX and TNT, respectively. The precision in termsof RSD was 1.1%.
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Table 1. Composition of Standard Mixtures

Standard No. Actual Weight gi25ml % (Weight/Volume)
HMX TNT HMX TNT

1 0.4743 0.1216 79.00 21.00

2 0.4625 0.1382 76.99 23.01

3 0.4497 0.1497 75.00 25.00

4 0.4378 0.1622 72.94 27.06

5 0.4275 0.1725 71.25 28.75

Table 2. Analysis of HMX and TNT in Synthetic Mixtures

Synthetic Amount Added, g Amout Found,g Residual % Recovery
Mixture No. HMX TNT HMX TNT HMX TNT

1 0.4512 0.1514 0.4497 0.1500 0.0022 99.67 99.08

2 0.4503 0.1508 0.4487 0.1513 0.0013 99.64 100.33

3 0.4526 0.1522 0.4491 0.1505 0.0032 100.78 98.88

4 0.4507 0.1515 0.4498 0.1487 0.0050 99.80 98.15

5 0.4503 0.1497 0.4498 0.1493 0.0044 99.89 99.73

6 0.4495 0.1502 0.4475 0.1515 0.0022 99.60 101,07

7 0.4528 0.158U 0.4402 0.1560 0.0017 97.22 98.73

Average 99.51 99.42

RSD, % 1.10 1.10

Table 3. Analysis of HMX and TNT in Synthetic Mixtures

Synthetic Composition, Weight/Volume % Residual

Mixture No. Added Found

HMX TNT H!IX TNT

1 74.88 25.12 74.71 24.92 0.37

2 74.91 25.09 74.62 25.16 0.22

3 74.83 25.17 74.50 24.97 0.53
4 74.84 25.16 74.53 24.64 0.83

5 75.05 24.95 74.53 24.74 0.73

6 74.95 25.05 74.43 25.20 0.37

7 74.13 25.87 73.62 26.07 0.28
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Table 3. Analysis of HMX and TAT in Synthetic mixtures (cont'd)

Composition, Weight/Volume % Residual

Added Found

HMX TNT Hx TNT

Ave-.3e 24.79 25.20 24.42 25.10 0.48

RSD, % 0.41 1.21 0.49 1.91 0.21
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ADSTRAW

DIFFUSION ASPE-CTS DE TRACEABL]• MATERAI MO

by Dr I Gilbert (RARDE)

The use of dogs is still the most effective grmeraf
method for searching for concealed explosives. The recc m
shift in illicit use from nitroglycerine based to plasiMc
explosives has had consequences for both the dog handlfng
and electronic detector based commanities. The difference in
vapour pressure between the solid and nitroglycerine
based explosives has not only exacerbated the priblerns of
detection, but also causes the facile cttamirnratimr of the
plastic explosives used for labiratoty zwd training putrpses.

This paper describes the backgo•imd and work
undertaken to quantify the soepton by and Ian frm plastic
explosives of Ethylene Glycol Mrtitrate and 3 N-ruomteuene
commonly encountered cositueuts of commercial
explosives. The knowledge of the diffusion coefficients for
these materials enables estimates to be madc of the rate of
contamination of explosives stord with gciign•itetogther
with the consequences for the detection of the contaminated
material.
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GUNSHOT DISTANCE DETERMINATION BY MEANS OF INSTRUMENTAL NEUTRON
ACTIVATION ANALYSIS AND AUTORADIOGRAPHY

A. Brandone, M. Signori
Dipartimento di Chimica Generale UniversitA di Pavia
Via Taramelli 12, Pavia, Italia

F. De Ferrari, P. Pelizza

Istituto di Medicina Legale UniversitA di Brescia
Spedali Civili, Brescia, Italia

V. Vidiri
Scuola di Polizia Giudiziaria - (Ministero degli Interni)
Via Vittorio Veneto 3, Brescia, Italia

ABSTRACT

Forensic gunshot distance determination is a question not so easy to

be resolved. As a matter of fact different techniques such as studies

on tattoving of the skin, infrared photography, fluorescence tecniques,

antimony determination on the target by means of Instrumental Neutron

Analysis (INAA) etc. have been proposed.

We report here the quantitative determination of antimony on different

target distances carried out by INAA coupled with the autoradiography

of the neutron irradiated targets.

The target were fragments of cotton tissue (cm 10 x cm 10); firing

distances were in the range from 5 cm to 100 cm; shots have been car-

ried out with different firearms of the same calibre. The results are

reported together with the advantages of the proposed techniques.

1. INTRODUCTION

Forensic activity during Judicial investigations of crimes in which

firearms have been employed applies different criteria, among which great

importance is attached to the determination of shooting distance.

The methods proposed and praticed are different in order to answer

this serious question that, however, doesn't seem could be easily .olved,

especially when an accuracy of centimeters is required.

Even recently, numerous authors have tackled this problem; among

the most meaningful works we can call to mind are the ones of Villanueva

et al. (15) who have investigated gunpowder residues by Atomic Absorp':cn
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Spt ..m-to ; the a-thraw t•te 1-t vhile iron, copper, cadmium

and ziw bave very i aular twhav•sur, lead, barium and antimony give

very good sesults in vr'eemut to other studies on this topic (2,12,16).

Lekstrom and Imons (iI,) too amve itvetigated this subject by colorimetric

tests, studyimg in particular the Dithioxamide Test, also Known as the

rubeanic acid (DTO test); this procedure based on the formation of colored

precipitates with cqpper (dark ;r'een), nickel (pink or blue) and cobalt

(brown) used in =nmnunction with the Modified Griess Test and with the

Sodium Shtdizomate Most (offers, accmrflzg to the authors, a good reliability

in the nuzzle-to-target distaue ldetermination. Notable are also the

experiments of Basu (1) on the use of Scanning Electron Microscopy equipped

with energy dispersive X-ray fluorescence.

Among the different methods proposed, we think to be worthy the ones

based on the determination of the levels of gunshot residues deposited

on the target; more particularly, the quantitative analysis of antimony

(Sb) bf means of the Instrumental Neutron Activation Analysis (INAA)

is the one that offers the best profit because it allows a low level

of antimony's detection that, at the modalities explained later on,

arrives at fractions of micrormms (axIda'gr). Furthermore the sample

is not altered by chemical procedurs and i• -available for further labora-

tory tests. We mustn't overlook the iapidity of analysis execution:in

fact after 30 minutes uf irradiaLion -follimed by 4-5 hours of cooling

it's possible to obtain tho quantitative datum of antimony.

The usefulness of this technique has been confirmed by many authors

(7,10,14).

The proposed methodology is a novel application that has been previously

tested by some of us (3,4,5) bamed ,on these experimentally proven conside-

rations:

the gases generated at the moment of the shot by propellent charge defla-

gration come out from the muzzle, ,carrying away Pnd dropping on the

target, as far as 150-200 cm, gunpowder residues. Among these residues

is the antimony -that consetuently will be detectable on the target itself.

Therefore the amount of antimony 1pement on the target varies accordi.ng
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to shooting distance, lowering as the distance increases. Comparing

the results obtained from the sample with the ones obtained by testing

shots at known distances possibly fired using the same fire arm and

the sameemunition of the lawsuit in question, it's possible to find

out the unknown distance.

Experimental investigations previously carried out by some of us (4,5)

have evidenced the irreproducibility of the quantitative datum for shots

fired at the same distance because of the cartridge invfich the composition

and the amount of the components, even if strictly standardized, can

undergo light variations. Therefore stress is placed on the importance

of recording the spatial distribution of gunshot residues that , indepen-

dently, of antimony level variations, is quite reproducible at a parity

of distance.

In the present work we have made quantitative determinations of antimony

on targets for shooting distance from 5 to 100 cm, revealing its spatial

distribution by autoradiography technique.

2. EXPERIMENTAL

Test shots were fired at the judicial Police school of Brescia's indoor

rifle range, using 9mm calibre fire arms that represent the usual equipment

of the Police Force; these arms (Beretta mod. 51; Beretta mod. 92 SB;

Beretta mod. 92 SB Compact; tommy-gun Beretta mod. M12S)are classified

iw the Italian law as war-arms, therefore not available to civilians.

Ammunition consisted of 9mm calibre parabellum G. Fiocchi cartridges with

jacketed bullet coming from the same production batch. For each pistol model,

three different arms have been used, carrying out 15 shots from each

of them. Shots have been executed at distances of 5,10,15,20,25,30,35,40,

45,50,60,70,80,90, and 100 cm in withe cotton target.

Following previously tested sampling modalitles (3,4,5) 10 by 10 cm

squares of cloth have been cut out around the entrance hole. Antimony

level determination has been performed, according to tested methods

(5,13) by the following scheme:

12 -2 -
-lx 10 neutron flux cm sec irradiation for 30 minutes in the TRIGA

MARK II (250 Kw)reactor of The University of Pavia.
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f- spe~trophotometry for the 564 Key radiation of the1 2 2 Sb measured

3using a 20CM Ge/litetector connected to LABEN 701 computerized scanner,

i after 48 hours' cooling period;

- autoradiography: this technique consists in laying the previously irradia-

ted sample on a X-ray film for nearly 18 hours. The antimony decay

$ radiations expose the film, producing an actual size image representing

its spatial distribution.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The results of antimony level determination are reported in the tables

1,2,3, and 4, and in the graphs 1,2,3, and 4. The examination of the data

shows the variability of antimony deposits for shots at the same distance;

this confirms the results of previous studiesdemonstrating the important

role carried out by the cartridge. This variability testifies to the

possibility of mistakes in shooting distance identification by using

the only quantitative datum relative to antimony, and to the usefulness

of applying a second test suitable to evidentiate the distribution of

the residues on the target, as will be further explained.

The analysis of the graphs seento point out an exponential decrement

for distances from 5 to 70-80 cm of Sb levels but doesn't show important

differences among the four 9mm calibre pistol models. For longer distances,

Sb abiount remains steady because of bullet's cleasingDuring its air trajsc

tory.7he adoption of the autoradiograpt test after the INAA test has allowed

us to integrate the quantitative datum demonstrating the spatial distri

bution pattern of the residues. The worth of the autoradiogri*o is not

in only the fMIm impression intensity but also in the dimension and

the kynd of distribution of residues around the hole (photographs 1 to 12).

In previous studies (4,6) we have made a comparison with other kinds

of photographic techniques (white light, infr red and ultraviolet photo-

grapf ; autoradiograpat, has demonstrated to be the best tec~*que because

of higher sensibility, producing a good visualization of t•ie residues

even for distances longer than 30-40 cm. Particularly significant is

the constant presence of a shadow relevable around the bullet hole;
it let investigators make differential diagnoses between entrance and
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exit orifices, according to conclusions of many authors (8,9); Villanueva

et al. (15) expecially have demonstrated the presence of antimony and

lead residues for distances over 80 cm.

Also it must be stressed how the morphological datum is particularly

"vseful in cases in which the target is a cloth made with fibers with a na

brel hid, cotet of u*4flUT, lettin us differentiate the antimony originated by

the shot from the antimony naturally present in the cloth.

4. CONCLUSIONS

In summary, according to our experience, we do consider autoradiography

the complementary tecnique to the INAA.

4.1 In fact from an operative point of view, the material that has undergo-

ne neutron irradiation in one only session is first analyzed to determine

its antimony content and later, by the use of autoradiography, the quanti-

tive datum is completed with the image of the distribution of G S R.

This double examination allows a reduction of the margin of error connected

to the uncertain shooting-distance determination based only on the

quantitative datum of Sb.

4.2 From an expert point of view, a further advantage offered by autoradio-

graphy must be stressed: the shape and the eccentricity of the deposit's

shadow in relation to the entrance hole permit us to deduce the inclination

of bullet's trajectory, similar to the classical smoke and tatooing

marks.

4.3 The autoradiography images obtained from the exhibit and the test

samples, enclosed in the expert's report, represent an element of immediate

perception also to the non-specialists, giving the opportunity of verifying

directly the investigation results to the judge and to the involved

parties. We think, this will have more importance in Italy because of

the new code of penal procedure, expecially for that part of the trial

known as preliminaryinquiry.

4.4 Finally, we consider it possible to gain reliable conclusions on

the determinaticn of shooting distance by means of the proposed technique,

even conscious that the option conditions of the experimental phase (perpen

dicular shot, wind absence, iDw.eliate sampling and optimum preservation
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of the sample itself) are often very far from the ones pertinent to

the actual case being investigated, and therefore we must streCe

the importance of collecting as much informations as possible even about

the "story" of the exhibit itself untill the moment it has been given

to the expert.
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TABLE I BER8ETTA 92/SB SENIATOMATIC PISTOL

RErISTRY NUMBER I x 36393Z I x 24598Z I x 65647Z I M I St.d. , V.C

SHOOTING DISTANCE j Sb LEVEL ON TARGET I
(CM) .(.. r) I

5 188,06 214,92 1 226,00 1209,66 1 22,41 1 10,68 1

10 112,43 133,55 1 166,52 1137,51 1 31,95 1 23,23 1

15 74,24 70,98 95,20 I 80,14 14,30 17,84
20 59,34 60,28 95,09 I 71,57 21,12 29,50

25 44,13 79,27 76,91 1 66,77 20,76 31,09

30 35,16 58,26 60,15 I 51,19 14,76 28,83

35 26,64 37,81 41,04 I 35,16 8,50 24,17

40 28,13 26,57 24,86 26,52 1,93 7,27

45 28,88 28,04 19,57 25,48 5,50 21,58
50 13,98 14,61 14,23 14,27 0,37 2,59

60 7,04 8,27 10,79 8,70 2,21 25,40
70 4,18 6,18 5,06 5,14 1,18 22,95

80 4,75 3,16 3,51 3,81 0,93 24,40
90 3,39 3,04 4,70 3,71 0,98 26,41

100 3,38 I 3,2" I 3,80 I 3,63 0,33 9,09

GRAPH 1: BERETTA 92/SB SEMIAUTOMATIC

PISTOL - CORRELATION BETWEEN

ANTIMONY LEVEL AND DISTANCE

G

,J 0

3 11
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TABLE 2 BERETTA 92/SB COMPACT SEMIAUTOMATIC PISTOL.
REGISTRY NUMBER x 61796Z I x 58597Z I x 57603Z I ISt.d. I V.C. 'I
5HOOTING DISTANCEI Sb LEVEL ON TARGET % I

(CM) J(igr)
.5 186,98 330,10 1 175,60 1 230,891 91,27 1 39,521

10 124,56 128,30 1 119,75 1 124,211 5,05 1 4,061

15 91,67 94,50 66,00 1 84,061 16,83 1 20,021
20 69,04 1 77,30 1 50,80 1 65,801 15,65 1 23,811
25 50,12 1 53,50 1 56,30 1 53,311 3,65 1 6,841
30 36.67 1 32,90 1 36,40 1 35,331 2,22 1 6,281
35 32,18 1 35,70 1 23,40 1 30,431 7,26 1 23,851

40 17,24 1 16,80 1 21,36 1 18,471 2,69 14,561

45 14,51 1 13,90 1 16,10 1 14,841 1,29 1 8,691
S50 12,00 1 11,00 1 12,90 1 11,971 1,12 1 9,351

60 8,08 1 5,00 1 6,16 1 6,42! 1,81 1 28,191
70 8,77 1 4,70 1 3,06 1 5,511 3,37 1 61,161
80 7,45 1 4,35 1 2,95 1 4,921 2,65 1 53,861

90 3,55 1 2,96 1 1,68 1 2,731 1,10 1 40,291
100 5,87 3,00 o 3,10 1 3,991 1,69 J 42,351

• • GRAPH 2: BERETTA 92/SB COMPACT
jk SEMIAUTOMATIC PISTOL-CORRELA-

TION BETWEEN ANTIK.INY
LEVEL AND DISTANCE
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TABLE 3 : BERETTA 51 SEMIAUTOMATIC PISTOL

GISTRY NUMBER I 10232 I 14533 I 10454 I M ISt. d. I V.C I
HOOTING DISTANCEI Sb LEVEL ON TARGET

(CM) j _ _(ur %
5 311,54 307,06 1 231,50 1283,37 1 47,28 1 16,68 1

10 117,47 131,75 1 121,18 1123,47 1 8,43 1 6,82 1
15 77,08 79,72 82,45 79,75 3,17 3.97

20 56,59 62,64 51,39 56,87 6,64 11,67

25 68,46 56,38 48,40 57,75 11,85 20,51

30 52,45 36,16 40,16 42,92 9,62 22,41

35 45,96 42,61 27,28 39,95 11,03 27,60

40 23,01 31,84 21,87 25,57 5,89 23,03

45 21,45 15,24 13,04 16,58 4,96 29,91

50 12,62 20,05 12,15 14,94 4,66 31,19

60 7,27 9,07 12,61 9,65 3,15 32,64

70 5,30 4,32 5,64 5,09 0,77 15,12

80 4,82 4,49 5,74 5,02 0,73 14,54

90 3,95 3,39 3,44 3,59 0,33 9,19

100 I 5,85 I 3,73 4,74 4,77 I 1,25 I 26,20-I

, GRAPH 3: BERETTA 51 SEMIAUTOMATIC

PISTOL-CORRELATION BETWEEN

ANTOMONY LEVEL AND DISTANCE
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TABLE 4 BERETTA M/12 S TOMMY - GUN

IREGISTRY NUMBER 119730-78 128193-79 103270-77 I M I St.d. I C.V. I
ISHOOTING DISTANCE I Sb LEVEL ON TARGET I I

(CM) I Watir) i % I
5 1175,77 1255,69 1146,25 I 192,571 64,65 1 33,57 1

10 1164,31 1149,74 1207,29 I 173,781 34,00 1 19,56 1

15 1121,92 1111,04 1 89,08 I 107,341 19,40 18,07 1

20 93,56 73,88 66,31 i 77,911 16,09 20,65 1

I 25 84,19 49,68 59,46 I 64,441 20,38 1 31,62 1

30 62,12 52,78 48,81 I 54,571 7,86 1 12,72 1

35 40,65 42,75 40,59 I 41,331 1,27 1 3,07 1

i40 I41,41 28,39 43,26 I 37,681 8,78 1 23,3 1
45 29,50 1 18,31 1 24,69 I 24,161 6,61 1 27,35 1
50 16,53 21,54 19,08 ! 19,051 2,95 1 15,48 1

S60 15,71 19,02 14,65 1 16,461 2,58 1 15,67 1

70 8,91 1 10,32 1 8,01 I 9,081 1,36 1 14,97 1

80 6,77 1 6,43 1 6,17 I 6,451 0,35 1 5,42 1

90 7,12 1 5,64 1 8,15 I 6,971 1,48 1 21,23 1

100 8,89 4,12 1 7,22 I 6,741 2,81 141,69 1

GRAPM 4: BERETTA M/12S TOMMY-GUN

SX CORRELATION BETWEN ANTIMONY

•0 V LEVEL AND DISTANCE

10 io •. or T 9-,ý0 4
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DETRCTION OF EXTREMELY LOW CONCENTRATIONS O ULTRA PURE TNT
BY RAT

&ftXn_9.tkML_. Ph.D., R. Drosdenko, Ph.D., &C. Weinstein, M.A.

NeuroCommunioation Research Laboratories, Inc.
36 Mill Plain Road, Danbury, Connecticut 06811, USA

Although much work has been performed using trained animals
to detect the presence of explosive vapors, few attempts have
boon made to determine performance as a function of
concentration. In our earlier work, rats were successfully
trained to detect military-grade TNT with a high level of
confidence. A typical example is rat-00-76 which detected
military grade TNT with a statistical confidence level of
better than 99.9%. In this early work, the concentration of
explosive vapors was not maasured, and subsequent vapor
analysis by gas chromatography indicated that 2,4-DNT was the
likely target vapor. In more recent work with highly-pure
TNT, we collected mamples of the test air and control air
during measurements of a rat's performance. The concentration
of TNT in test and control air streams was measured by gas
chromatography (OC). In this manner, we investigated the
ability of a rat to differentiate between concentrations of
pure TNT.

Rat-79-88 was trained to press a bar when TNT-laden air was
delivered, and to refrain from pressing a bar when
nonTNT-laden air was delivered. The test apparatus (see
Pigure) was under computer control, and was used to deliver
varying concentrations of TNT vapor. The computor
additionally scored the rat's performance, controlled
reinforcement contingencies, and controlled the air-sampling
pumps for the CC.

!I
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Before the experiment to measure rat performance concurrently
with TNT ooncentration, experiments were conducted to insure

that the rat was indeed responding only to the presence of
TNT, and not to some concomitant cue. In one terios of
experiments, the arms of the test apparatus that were used to
deliver TNT or control air to the rat were switched. The tat
rnsponded to the delivery of TNT and not to the control air.
In another series of experiments, the TNT source was removed

from the test apparatus. For the first 50 trials, the rat
detected TNT as if the source was still intact. For the
second 50 trials, performance fell appreciably. Finally,
during the last series of 50 trials, performance stopped.
Because the reinforcement contingencies remained enabled, the
rat could have received its reinforcement if it could have

solved the detection task by alternate means. Howevert, it did
not. Detection during the first 100 trials was evidently due
to residual TNT in the source chamber. In this manner, we
verified that the rat responded only to the presence of TNT.

The experiment to measure performance as a function of

concentration was conducted by measuring TNT concentrations
by OC concurrently with the rat's performance. Both the test
air and the control air wore sampled concurrently during each

session. The samples of air for 0C analysis were collected

from the same area that the rat sampled so that an accurate
measure of what the rat was sampling would ba gained, Rather

than training the rat to specifically detect low levels- of
TNT, the rat was trained to detect saturated levels, and
performance testing took place during titration of the
concentration of TNT. During the titration experiments (800
trials), this rat evidenced 96S correct detection when
chaleng-od with TNT in the range of 2-3 ng/L; simult~neouxly,
th,::e were only 3 false alarms in the 309 challenges with
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control air. Before titration, the rat averaged 95% correct

behavior. The decrement in porformance concomitant with

titration was probably not due to fatigue, because the rat had

a history of responding to up to 1171 trails in a few hours.

That high work level was not exceeded during these

experiments. The following Table provides data from the last

three sessions.

TABLE

TEST CONTROL

11 50 100 100 0 100 2.44 0.37

12 50 98 95 0 96 1.32 0.39

13 100 80 60 0 60 1.07 0.37

Key:

1. qession is a series of trails during which concentrations

of TNT are collected.

2. Trails is the number of challenges presented.

3. %Corr is the percentage correct, which is the sum of the

trails of detection and correct omission then divided by

the total number of trials, expressed as a percentage.

4. %Dotec is the percentage of detections.

5. %FA is the percentage of false alarms.

6. "Porformanca" is defined as the difference in percentages

detection and false alarm.

7. "TEST" prenents the concentration of TNT vapors (ng/L)
in the test air.

8. "CONTROL" presents the ooncontration of TNT vapors (ng/L)

in the control air (which is background noise).
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FBI LABORATORY EVALUATION OF PORTABLE
EXPLOSIVES VAPOR DETECTORS

Dean D. Fetterolf

FBI Laboratory, Forensic Science Research Unit
FBI Academy, Quantico, Virginia, 22135, USA

ABSTRACT

In March, 1988, the FBI Laboratory conducted an evaluation of

commercially available explosives vapor detectors under operational
scenarios typically encountered by law enforcement and security
personnel. Three gas chromatograph/electron capture-based detectors,

the Ion Track Model 97, the Scintrex EVD-1, and the Sentex Scanex Jr.
as well as the ion mobility based Graseby PD-5 were evaluated.

The explosive detection and operational capabilities of each
detector were examined by sampling laboratory reference standards,

the test explosives and potential interferants. Bomb quantities of
a variety of explosives were hidden in packages, briefcases, and
luggage. Practical search problems also involved locating explosives
hidden in automobiles, mail, motel rooms and a townhouse.

Only a few positive responses to potential interferants were
recorded. Dynamite (NG and EGDN) vas readily detected with only

2 hours soak time in the various test items and search scenarios.
TNT was also found in some cases. The less volatile explosives

including an NH4N03 emulsion, PETN Deta Sheet and the C-4 were
undetected in any test iteir after 18 hours soak time or in any of
the practical search problems. Summarized test procedures and

results are presented to allow the reader to evaluate the data with
respect to his/her own operational roquirements.

This is a publication of the Laboratory Division of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation. Namies of commercial manufacturers are
included for information only and does not constitute or imply
endorsement, recommendation of favoring.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The rise in domestic and international terrorism in the last
decade has generated an increasing interest by law enforcement and

physical security personnel in the operational uses and capabilities
of commercially available portable explosive vapor detectors. These
uses include the security screening of personnel or items entering
a building or secure facility. Law enforcement uses include such
scenarios as bomb threats, suspicious packages or searching for
secondary devices following an explosion.

A number of laboratory studies were carried out in the late 1970s
by Sandia National Laboratories, the United States Department of
Transportation, and the Naval Explosives Ordnance Disposal Facility.
In April, 1981, a comprehensive field test of commercially available
explosives detectors and dogs was carried out by the Research and
Development Division of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms,
U.S. Department of the Treasury.

This paper, condensed from a final report of 126 pages,
summarizes the test procedures, provides a brief functional

description of each detector, and presents the results from their
evaluation under operational scenarios of interest to law enforcement
and security personnel. The evaluation, conducted by the FBI
Laboratory during March 21-24, 1988, was directed toward the needs
of the "user" while maintaining a fair and impartial test

environment.
It was made clear to the manufacturing representatives that

participation in the test and the results thereof does not constitute
or imply endorsement, favoring or recommendation by the U.S.
Government or any agency or employee thereof. No specific
recommendations regarding overall detector performance are made. The
reader must evaluate the data with respect to his/her own operational
requirements.

The explosive detection and discrimination capabilities of each
detector were examined by sampling laboratory reference standards,
the test explosives and potential interferants. Bomb quantities of
a variety of explosives were hidden in packages, briefcases, and
luggage. These test items were treated as suspicious items. The
briefcases were also sampled using the EOD Technician procedure
called "burping" which calls for the compression of the briefcase
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forcing vapor-enriched air to escape, thus enhancing the probability

of detection. This procedure was included at the request of some

of the manufacturers. Practical search problems also involved

searching for explosives hidden in automobiles, mail, motel rooms

and a townhouse. These were directed searches in which several

specific location were labeled and searched. This effectively

eliminated the ability of the operator to conduct a proper search as

an uncontrollable variable and placed the emphasis on the detector.

II. TEST PROCEDURES AND GUIDELINES
Bomb quantities of live explosives were used in the packages,

briefcases and suitcases. The explosives typically weighed from 1
to 1.25 pounds. Only 1/4 pound of dynamite was used due to the
highly volatile nature of nitroglycerine (NG) and ethyleneglycol
dinitrate (EGDN) and the fear of contamination. PETN Deta Sheet,
Atlas 7D emulsion, TNT and C-4 explosives were selected from
"sterile" (non-dynamite storage) bunkers. Hercules Red Dot

smokeless powder was purchased a few days prior to the evaluation.
The Hercules Unigel dynamite was stored in a separate bunker.

A soak time (time since package preparation and examination) of
18 hours was provided for packages and briefcases containing PETN,
TNT, C-4, Atlas 7-D and smokeless powder. The soak time for dynamite
was only 2 hours.

Great care was taken to avoid cross-contamination of the
explosives and the test items during preparation, storage and

handling. Double gloves were worn during the preparation. Storage
was provided by double wrapping each item containing explosives in
plastic garbage bags. These items were stored separately from blank

items or those containing interferants. No dynamite or test items
containing dynamite were permitted in the test facility until just
before the testing began.

The manufacturing representatives were invited to attend the
evaluation in January of 1988. A brief outline detailing which
explosives would be used, the operational test scenarios, types of

interferants, testing schedule, and figures of merit for the

evaluation were provided.
Prior to the test, four operators were chosen by personnel of the

FBI Laboratory because of their recognized expertise in explosives
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and their familiarity with the requirements of explosives detection

in the forensic and law enforcement communities. Their observations
provided valuable insight into the state of the art in commercial

explosives vapor detectors which would not have been obtained through
the use of nonexperts or the manufacturing representatives.

Each manufacturer was provided an opportunity to describe their

instrument to the operator and to provide training in its operation.
As part of this training phase pure explosive compounds and the
actual test explosives were sampled. Forms detailing the instrument
model and serial number, operation within specifications, and
satisfaction with the operator were completed by the manufacturing

representatives. Following the training and on subsequent days the
instruments were secured in locked laboratory space until the
following day.

The actual search problems were done in teams. The search teams
consisted of the trained operator, who made the decision as to a
positive detector response; a scorer/observer, who recorded the

results; and the manufacturing representative(s) who functioned as

a witness. The tests were conducted in the blind mode so that none
of these individuals had any knowledge of the explosives or their

location. Simultaneous tests were conducted and the teams rotated.
Observers from over 40 U.S. Government and foreign agencies

attending the test were segregated from the testing areas but had the
opportunity to observe each instrument in the various phases of the

evaluation. The manufacturers, the trained operators, and the
observers were invited to provide written comments following the
evaluation for inclusion in the final report.

III* DETECTORS EVALUATED
Four detector manufacturers volunteered to participate in the

evaluation. Table 1 provides a comparison of the various operating
characteristics of each detector. A brief operational description

of each is provided.
Grasesbv PD-5: The Graseby PD-5 i% tl t only ion mobility

spectrometer (INS)-based portable explosi, - .1*tector commercially
available. This rechargeable, battery-opet te- detector is totally
self-contained and requires no replenishing uf carrier gas supply.
After 2 minutes of warm-up and automatic calibration the instrument
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operates in a continuous sampling mode with a 3-second response time.
Two to 3 sampling intervals were used for each test item.

In operation, outside air is drawn in through a hand-held probe,
by a pump contained within the briefcase unit. Air and explosives
molecules diffuse through a membrane into a chamber where a sealed
"•Ni radioactive source ionizes the sample. Under the influence of
an electrical field 20 millisecond bursts of ions drift toward the
collector electrode. The larger and heavier explosive molecules
drift more slowly than the air molecules. The microprocessor system
recognizes these peaks at specific points in time and triggers an
adjustable audible alarm. A digital display indicates the relative
concentration of the explosive being detected.

Ion Track Instruments Model 97: The Ion Track Instrument (ITI)
Model 97 is a dual gas chromatograph/electron capture-based detector.
This portable detector is supplied with a rechargeable battery pack.
Argon carrier gas is supplied from a 4 fts refillable gas tank.
After approximately 15 minutes of warm-up time this detector operates
in the continuous mode with a 2-10 second response time.

Suspect vapor is drawn into the instrument through a membrane
which isolates it from ambient air. The vapor is mixed with Argon,
an inert carrier gas, and fed down both columns. One of the columns
is coated with a chromatographic support which retards the progress
of explosives molecules. Each column terminates in an electron
capture detector (ECD).

If electronegative molecules, such as explosives are present they
reduce the standing current in the ECD and trigger an alarm. The
relative strength of the signal is displayed on a pseudo logarithmic
bar graph display. The timing sequence of the signals from the twin
ECDs discriminates between explosive vapors and those produced by
similar nonexplosive substances.

Scintrex EVD-l; The Scintrex EVD-l is a 2-component system
consisting of a battery-powered, hand-held sampling unit and an
analyzing unit which can be AC or battery operated. This analyzer
unit consists of a desorber, chromatographic column and an ECD with
a response time of 1.5 minutes.

The sampling unit consists of a battery-operated metering purp
which draws air through a 7-cm quartz collection tube containing
Tenax adsorbent at 600-800 ml/min for a preset time of 15 seconds.
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The sample collection tube (containing the adsorbed vapor) is

placed in the desorber portion of the analyzer. The tube is heated
and purged with pure carrier gas. The vapor sample then enters the

analyzer unit into a secondary adsorber, then to the chromatographic
column and finally into the ECD. The electronic section of the

detector monitors the standing current in the ECD. A microprocessor
software algorithm decides whether there is a signal within preset

retention time windows corresponding to an explosive. The results
are then sent to a digital LCD display.

Sentex Sensing Technologv Scanex Jr.: The Sentex Scanex Jr.
manufactured by Sentex Sensing Technology is also sold under an
exclusive icense as the XID Corporation Model T-54. This portable

detector consists of a preconcentrator, a gas chromatograph, arn
electron capture detector, and a rechargeable battery pack. Helium

carrier gas is supplied from a refillable gas tank. Following 20
minutes of warm-up time the detector operates in the batch mode with
an 8 to 20 second response.

The hand-held sampling probe is push button activated, drawing
air into the unit as long as the button is depressed. According to
the manufacturer the sampling pump should be activated between each
item to clear any remaining material and to reestablish baseline
operation. The sampling probe is connected to the briefcase unit by
a 1 meter heated teflon tube.

An adsorbent material coated on a coiled platinum wire collects

the explosive vapors if present. The platinum wire is then heated
and the vapors desorbed onto a chromatographic column where

seperation takes place. The sample then passes into a tritium foil
ECD. The microprocessor decides whether there is a signal within
a preset retention time window and triggers an audible alarm and an

LED bar display.
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IV. STMMNDaDS, TEST EXPLOSIVES AND INTERJERANT RESULTS

Pure Explosive Compounds: Samples of laboratory reference

explosives listed in Table 2 were sampled in near contact by each

detector. It is quite clear from this data that the detectors
evaluated respond to the higher vapor pressure NG and 2,6 DNT without

any difficulty. In general, and as expected, the lower vapor
pressure pure explosives (TNT, RDX and PETN) provide an increasing
challenge to these detectors.

The response of the Sentex/XID detector to pure PETN and RDX is
unique and deserves a brief discussion. It has been demonstrated at

Sandia National Laboratories that explosive vapors will adsorb on any
surface. There is a rank-order of preferential adsorption by the
various explosive compounds. In simple terms this means that EGDN

or NG adsorbed on surfaces can be preferentially replaced by RDX or

PETN. The released EGDN or NG reaches the detector and provides a
response. The result is that one falsely believes that the detector
is responding to RDX or PETN directly. Such behavior has been

observed experimentally at Sandia on short pieces of teflon tubing.
The Sentex Scanex Jr. is equipped with 1 meter of teflon tubing

between the sample pump and the briefcase unit.

TABLE 2. Laboratory Standards Results

PURE COMPOUNDS GRASEBY SCINTREX ITI SENTEX

NG Tablets + + + +
Ammonium Nitrate - -+

2,6 DNT + + + +
TNT - - + +
PETN - - - +
RDX - - - +

Test EXD2OsiveS: Small pieces of each of the test explosives
were sampled in near contact by each detector. Great care was taken

to prevent cross contamination of the explosives or contamination of

the instruments or test facility during this stage of testing. For
this reason no Hercules Unigel dynamite was sensed in this phase as
all detectors responded to NG tablets. The results of sampling the
test explosives are shown in Table 3. Some important points can be

made by comparing the data from Tables 2 and 3.
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All instruments readily responded to the Hercules Red Dot, a

L double-based smokeless powder which contains a relatively high

percentage of NG. No detectors responded to the military explosive

C-4. These responses were consistent with Table 2.
Several noteworthy differences can be seen between Table 2 and

Table 3. For example, the Graseby PD-5 and the Scintrex EVD-I alarm

on military TNT is due to the higher vapor pressure 2,6-DNT impurity

and not the TNT itself. In addition, while all detectors responded
to the Dupont Deta Sheet they failed to directly detect the pure

PETN with the exception of the Sentex Scanex Jr. The detectors are

most likely responding to a volatile component in the formulation.

The response between the ammonium nitrate and the Atlas 7-D
appear to be inconsistent. The ITI detector responded to the pure

ammonium nitrate but failed to alarm on the test explosive. The
Scintrex and Sentex detectors failed to respond to the pure ammonium

nitrate but alarmed on the uncontaminated Atlas 7-D. It should be

noted that the Atlas 7-D also contains a sensitizer, ethylenediamine
dinitrate. However, without laboratory evaluation of each detector

it is difficult to determine if this caused the detectors to alarm.

TABLE 3. Test Explosive Results

TEST SAMPLES GRASEBY SCINTREX ITI SENTEX

Hercules Red + + + +
Dot Smokeless

Atlas 7-D + - +
TNT + + + +
C-4
Dupont Deta Sheet + + + +

(PETN)

NOTE: Dynamite not tested to avoid contamination.

Interferant Results: Twenty-five potential interferants were

analyzed in a laboratory environment. These samples were chosen

because of their chemical composition and past experiences with
various detectors by a number of individuals. Table 4 shows the

interferant results for the detectors.

Most notable is the fact that the Scintrex EVD-1 and the Sentex
Scanex Jr. recorded no positive responses to any of the interferants
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chosen. Both instruments operate on a preconcentration step which
involves adsorption of the explosives vapors prior to analysis.
These volatile vapors are not adsorbed or chromatographic and
detection conditions are such that these compounds do not co-elute
or alarm as explosive molecules.

The 2 positive responses by the Graseby PD-5 are easily
explained. The Skoal Wintergreen Smokeless Tobacco contains methyl
salicylate (the wintergreen flavoring). This detector is programmed
to respond to this chemical as this is the same basis used to check
for decontamination in chemical warfare training exercises by the
British military. The microprocessor could be reprogrammed to
eliminate this alarm. The response to the diesel fuel sample was,
as later determined in laboratory tests, due to contamination on the
plastic cap and not the diesel fuel within the vial. The p-Cresol
alarm was unique to the Graseby and unexplainable.

The ITI Model 97 responded to the Coty Wild Musk and Obsession
colognes both which contain musks. The chemical structure of musks
is similar to that of TNT. The response to the Cepacol mouthwash
cannot be explained without further laboratory investigation. The
Super Glue response was due to the fact that the glue was still wet,
an unlikely event in real situations. The response to the Skoal
Wintergreen Smokeless Tobacco is most likely due to the flavoring

chemicals.
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Table 4. Interferant Results

GRASEBY ITI SCINTREX SENTEX

Men's/Women's Toiletries

Shield Deodorant Soap -...

Kiwi Shoe Polish (Black) -...

Cepacol Mouthwash - + - -

Coty Wild Musk Cologne Spray - + - -
Gilette Right Guard Spray -...
Obsession Cologne - + - -

Household Chemicals

PineSol Cleaner Disinfectant - - - -

Enoz Moth Balls - - - -

Lysol Spray Disinfectant - - - -

Raid Ant and Roach Killer - - - -

Pledge Dusting/Waxing Polish - - - -

Super Glue - + - -

Food Stuffs

Chicken of Sea Tuna (Oil) - - - -
Fisherman's Net Sardines - - - -
McCormick Ground Cloves - - - -

Smoking Materials

Captain Black Pipe Tobacco - - - -
Skoal Wintergreen Smokeless + + - -

Tobacco

Laboratory Chemicals

Perchloroethylene ....
Acetone
Gasoline
Diesel Fuel + - - -
Potassium Chlorate ....
Chloroform ....
p-Cresol + - - -
Dioctyl phthalate ....
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V. TEST ITEM RESULTS

Package Results: Twenty-five 1-ft3 sealed, and paper-wrapped

cardboard boxes were used in this test segment. These packages were

treated as a typical law enforcement scenario, the unidentified

suspicious package. The operator, scorer/observer, or manufacturing

representative was not permitted to touch the packages. Sampling was

permitted along the taped edges of the package. No penetration or

puncturing of the test item by :ieedles or probes was permitted.

The packages were placed in a sample grid within a 250-seat

auditorium. Great care was taken to surround the package containing

the 1/4 stick of dynamite with blank boxes. This proved useful as

in less than 1 hour it was not possible to approach this package

without alarming the Graseby PD-5 detector. The packages were moved

outdoors to avoid contaminating the test facility or the other

packages.

The package test consisted of 10 blanks boxes, 6 explosives, and

9 interferants. The interferants chosen from Table 4 were

perchloroethylene, Coty Musk Perfume, Kiwi Shoe Polish, mixed tobacco

products and moth balls. Results of the test for the explosive

containing packages are shown in Table 5 for the Graseby PD-5, the

ITI Model 97 and the Scintrex EVD-1. The Sentex Scanex Jr. which

failed to operate correctly was withdrawn from the evaluation.

The only explosive detected by all the dezectors was dynamite in

package number C8. Only the ITI Model 97 responded to the package

containing TNT. All other explosives were undetected. The Graseby

PD-5 provided the only positive response to a blank or an interferant

package. The Graseby response to package number G8 is unexplained.

TABLE 4. Package Results

ITEM CONTENTS GRASEBY ITI SCINTREX

A14 PETN Sheet - -
C8 Dynamite + + +
El C-4 -
E14 Atlas 7D Emulsion - -

H14 Smokeless Powder - -

Jll TNT - +
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Briefcase Results: Twenty-five new molded plastic briefcases
were used in the examination. Seven briefcases contained explosives,

while 8 contained interferants and 10 were empty or blanks. The

briefcases were placed at least 8 feet apart in the 3rd-floor hallway

of the test facility.
This test involved 2 examinations, the first being a sampling

of the briefcase along the metal-lined edges, locks and hinges.
This search procedure would be typical of a suspiciously placed

briefcase. To simulate a physical security scenario, the second
sampling involved "burping" the briefcase by the scorer/observer in

order to release trapped air from the briefcase. This procedure was
included at the request of some of the manufacturing representatives.

The results of the briefcase test are shown in Table 6. The

Graseby PD-5 correctly alarmed on the Hercules Red Dot smokeless

powder and the 2 dynamite briefcases. A positive response was
recorded for the Skoal Wintergreen Smokeless Tobacco. Unexplained

responses to Musk and Pledge were recorded.
The ITI Model 97 correctly located the TNT and the 2 dynamite

briefcases. ' Positive responses were recorded for 3 interferant

briefcases 1 with Skoal Tobacco and 2 containing Coty Musk Perfume.
These responses are consistent with the interferant study results.
A positive response was also recorded to a blank briefcase.

The Scintrex EVD-1 correctly located the TNT, smokeless powder,
2 dynamites, and the Atlas 7-D briefcases without the need for
"burping." No positive responses to blanks or interferants were

recorded.

TABLE 5. Briefcase Results

ITEM CONTENTS GRASEBY ITI SCINTREX

3 TNT + +
7 Smokeless Powder +B +
11 PETN Sheet - +/- -
13 Dynamite + + +
16 Atlas 7-D Emulsion - +
20 Dynamite + + +
23 C-4

Note: (+) denotes positive response without burping; (-) denotes
negative responses; (+B) denotes positive response on burping only;
(+/-) denotes positive response without burping and negative response
on burping.
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Luaaaae Results: An assortment of 10 pieces of luggage of
various types (soft sided, carry on, etc) filled with clothing were
sampled. One item, a soft-sided zippered, bag contained dynamite.
The Graseby PD-5, ITI Model 97 and the Scintrex EVD-1 correctly
identified the bag. No other alarms were recorded.

VI. Practical Search Exercise Results
The practical search problems were set up in the FBI Hogan's

Alley training complex located at the FBI Academy. This multiuse
facility was designed to provide a realistic environment for law
enforcement training exercises. It also houses office space and
additional Academy-related services.

The search problems were set up to evaluate the capability of
each detector in routine physical search scenarios. This test was
designed not to evaluate the operator/detector combination but the
detector itself. Each item or area to be searched was clearly
labeled with a 3x5 card as to where and what was to be searched. For
example, if a desk drawer was to be searched it would already be
partially open (1/4 inch) and clearly labelled as to search along the
open edge. No test area could be opened, moved, or otherwise
disturbed by the search team. This directed search eliminated the
operators' ability to conduct a thorough search as an uncontrolled
experimental variable and ensured an equal opportunity for all
detectors to respond to the hidden explosives. The Sentex Scanex Jr.
was voluntarily withdrawn from these searches by the manufacturer due
to instrument failure the previous day.

Post Office: This search scenario centered around a typical
small town post office. A service window and locked mail boxes were
located here. The purpose of this scenario was to simulate a search
of mail. A letter, a manila envelope, and a package addressed to the
test coordinators were indivi e3 'y searched. A standard exterior
mail box was also searched.

The manila envelope cont& *ed PETN sheet explosive. The
Graseby PD-5, the ITI MA2el 97 and %he Scintrex EVD-l failed to
locate the PETN explosl ,e. It is of interest to note that all 3 of
these detectors responded to t ie PETN test explosive in Table 3, when
in near contact with the le. No false alarms were recorded by
the detectors on the othe .-t items.
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Telephone Booth: A suspicious black gym bag was left in a

sidewalv-style telephone booth outside of the bank. A porous brown

paper lunch bag containing Hercules Red Dot double-based smokeless

powder was placed on top of the clothes in the gym bag. For safety
reasons the powder was not placed in a metal pipe as would be the
typical case if an improvised explosive device was used. No detector
responses were recorded. It should be noted that all 3 detectors
responded to the test explosive when in near contact with the sample.
No false alarms were recorded in the area.
Automobile No. 1 Exterio' Search: A late model Chevrolet sedan was
searched from the exterior. Such a search might be undertaken of
vehicles entering a secure facility. Only selected areas of the
automobile were searched. Two wheel wells, cracks of the hood,
trunk, and passenger side front door were searched. An interior air
sample was taken through the partially open drivers' window. A
quarter (1/4) stick of Hercules Unigel Dynamite was placed in the
trunk on top of the spare tire.

The Graseby PD-5 and the ITI Model 97 correctly responded to the
dynamite while searching along the crack of the trunk after about 1
hour soak time. No other alarms were recorded by these 2 detectors.
The Scintrex EVD-1 performed this analysis in the afternoon and also
correctly res)orded to the dynamite in the trunk. The only other
positive response was recorded in the afternoon by the EVD-1 on the
interior air sample. This is most likely due to explosives vapors
penetrating the rear seat or through the speaker area due to the
longer soak time.

Automobile No. 2 Interior Search: The interior of a late nodel
Lincoln Towncar was searched. Samples from inside the trunk, glove
box, under the passenger and drivers' seat and the interior air were
obtained. One-sixth pound of TNT was placed under the driver's seat.

The Graseby PD-5 and the ITI Model 97 correctly responded to the

presence of the TNT under the drivei's seat. An unexplained
intermittent alarm was recorded in the trunk near che right rear
speaker and in the glove box by tha ITI detector. The Graseby PD-5
also alarmed under the passenger seat. No alarms were recorded by
the Scintrex EVD-I. This was atypical of the performance of this

instrument in other portions of the evaluation where it successfully

located TNT.
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Motel Room 117 Search: This standard single occupant motel

room was labeled with 3x5 cards at six locations. Based upon our

experience the previous day with dynamite vapors, only a small piece

of dynamite wrapper was used. A 2x2-inch piece of dynamite wrapper

was placed inside a styrofoam coffee cup in an office size garbage

can. The lid was placed on the cup with the tear back drinking hole

exposed. The garbage can was partially filled with trash (soda cans,
snack food bags, etc.). The cup was placed near the top of the

garbage can being partially covered by a snack food bag.

Both the ITI Model 97 and the Scintrex EVD-1 correctly located

the dynamite wrapper in the garbage can. The Graseby PD-5 alarmed
on room air upon entering the room but failed to alarm on the
dynamite wrapper in the garbage can. The Graseby alarm on the desk

drawer is inconsistent with its response in other empty desk drawers.
The alarms by the Graseby PD-5 and the Scintrex EVD-1 on a clock on
one of the tables are unexplainable.

Motel Room 118 Search: An identical adjoining room was sampled
in six locations including desk drawers, a night stand, under the bed

and a chair cushion. One desk drawer contained 1/4 pound of C-4
explosive. The desk drawer was partially open. This explosive was

not detected by any of the detectors in this scenario. This is

consistent with each detector's failure to detect the C-4 explosive
itself. No other positive responses were recorded in this room.

Motel Room 125 Search: Motel Rooms 125 and 126 were prepared
in such a manner as to simulate an overnight guest. The shower was

run for a few minutes and the toilet flushed and deodorized. The
room preparer shaved, brushed his teeth, gargled with a mouthwash and

used an underarm deodorant. Several bursts of a room deodorizer were
sprayed into the room. Windows within the motel rooms were also

cleaned with Windex.

Hercules Red Dot smokeless powder in an open ziplock bag was

placed in a dresser drawer. For safety reasons the powder was not
placed in a pipe as would have been the case if an improvised
explosive devise were present. No detector responded to the

smokeless powder in the drawer. No other alarms were recorded to

searches of a different drawer, the sink or toilet area.
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Motel Room 126 Search: This adjoining room was prepared in an

identical fashion to Room 125. There was no explosive material

located in this room.
One dresser drawer contained a small amount of Skoal Wintergreen

Smokeless Tobacco. The Graseby PD-5 alarmed on this drawer. This

alarm is consistent with previous exposure (Table 4) to Skoal

Wintergreen Smokeless Tobacco during the interferant test. The

Scintrex alarms on the tobacco drawer and a heater vent are

unexplained.
The ITI Model 97 alarm under the bed was also unexplained.

The ITI also failed to alarm on the Skoal Wintergreen Smokeless

Tobacco as it had during the interferant test.
Townhouse Search: The living room, kitchen, and a second flocr

office of a 3-story townhouse were searched. A piece of dynamite
wrapper (approximately 2"x 3") was placed under one of the sofas in

the living room. No explosives were placed in the kitchen. A one
pound stick of Atlas 7-D emulsion was placed in a desk drawer in the

office.

All three detectors correctly located the dynamite wrapper under
the sofa in the living room. The Graseby detector produced no other
alarms in this room. Intermittent and unexplained alarms were
observed on a second sofa by the ITI Model 97 detector. The Scintrex

EVD-1 also alarmed on the room air and near a table drawer holding

a video cassette recorder. These alarms on air samples are
consistent with this detectors response when sampling air in the
areas where dynamite or dynamite wrappers were located.

No explosives were located in the kitchen. Recent plastering
in the kitchen produced an unexpected background odor which did not
interfere with the operation of any of the detectors. Samples were

obtained under a sink which had household chemicals stored there,
behind a washing machine, in a china cabinet, and room air. The only

alarm recorded in the kitchen was the Graseby PD-5 alarm in an old
unused refrigerator. This alarm is unexplained.

A stick of Atlas 7-D was placed in the desk drawer in the second
floor office. No detector located this explosive. No other alarms

were recorded on the file cabinet, a trunk, under a chair or from the

air sample.
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VII. SUM"Y

This evaluation was designed to examine the commercially
available explosives vapor detectors in operational scenarios. The

scenarios chosen were typical of those encountered by law enforcement
and security personnel. No specific conclusions or recommendations
are made. The readers must judge the data with respect to their own
specific operational requirements. Several general conclusions are
apparent from the data.

The 2 electron capture detectors, the ITI Model 97 and Scintrex
EVD-1 and the ion mobility based Graseby PD-5 detector completed the
entire evaluation without experiencing instrumental failure. In
general, these detectors readily and reliably detected the higher

vapor pressure ethyleneglycol dinitrate (EGDN) and nitroglycerine
(NG) containing explosives in the test items (packages, briefcases,
suitcases) and the area searches in Hogan's Alley. In fact, only

a small amount of residual particulate matter or a piece of wrapper
from the dynamite was necessary for detection. Military TNT
containing the more volatile DNT component was also detectable in
some cases.

The lower vapor pressure inorganic explosives (water
gel/slurries and emulsions) such as Atlas 7-D and the organic (PETH
and RDX) plastic explosives such as PETN Deta Sheet and C-4 were
undetected in the various area search scenarios even though the
detectors were directed to search specific areas. It should be noted
that both of the inorganic explosives are widely used commercially
in the United States. PETN and RDX-based explosives are commonly
used by militarys throughout the world. It should be pointed out
that these explosives were obtained from "sterile" sources and not

exposed to contamination from the nitrated esters EGDN and NG.
Over the last 10 years or so there appears to have been a

general improvement in sensitivity of the commercial detectors toward
NG, EGDN and TNT. The challenge still remains to find a small
portable hand-held detector able to reliably detect the inorganic and

plastic explosives in operational scenarios.
To meet this important challenge, it will be necessary for

explosives manufacturers, instrument companies, forensic scientists
and law enforcement personnel to work together.
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AIRPORT TESTS OF FERAL AVATION ADmINSTATION
TURNAL NEUTRON ACTIVATION EXPWSIVE DETECTION SYSTEMS

Chris C. Sehar
Department of Transportation
Federal Aviation Administration Technical Center
Atlantic City Airport, NJ 08405 - USA

ABSTRACT

A system for detecting explosives in airline passenger baggage

or cargo has been developed and tested by the Federal Aviation

Administration (FAA) under a contract with Science Applications

International Corporation (SAIC) located in Santa Clara, California.

laugage or cargo is moved on a conveyor into a region of neutron

radiation. The neutrons easily penetrate the luggage and cargo, where

some are absorbed by atoms, which emit elementally distinctive game

rays. Thus by monitoring the high energy lmas rays that escape the

luggage with detectors placed in a ring around the inspection cavity,

one can determine the composition of the luggage contents. Nitrogen is

found in many materials, but only explosives have relatively high

concentrations thus allowing the nitrogen concentration and distribution

in a bag to be the primary signature used by the completely automated

thermal neutron activation (TWA) system to make a decision on whether

an explosive is present.

In parallel, but independent of the TKA stand-alone testing, an

X-ray machine was used to inspect the suspicious bag& (as determined by

the TIWA technique), and the X-ray image was correlated with the three

dimeneional nitrogen density distribution from the TKA "ystem to yield

an improved automated decision. The results of comprehensive airport

testing of the X-ray Enhanced Neutron Interrogation System (XIEUS) and

the TRA system performed during 1987-88 are sumarized.

1. INTRODUCTION

A system for detecting commercial and military type explosives

in airline passenger baggage and in individual air cargo parcels has

been developed by the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) under a

contract with Science Applications International Corporation (SAIC) in

Santa Clara, California. The FAA operational requirements for any

explosive detection system (BMS) dictate that several pounds of

comiercial type explosives such as dynamites, watergote, slurries, ead

emuloions as well as military C-4 and plastic sheet type IPX/PI"J
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(Semtax) booed explosives be detected with a greater then 95 percent
probability with less than a 1 percent or 2 percent probability of false

alarm. The performance probabilities must be achieved while processing

at least 10 pieces of luggage a minute using a technique that is

independent of explosive shape. In addition an IDS must: cause no

dsmage to inspected items; be non-hazardous to passengers, operators,

and the environment; be reliable, easily maintainable, and operable by

relatively unskilled personnel; cause no unwerranted financial burden on

airlines, airport operators, or passenmgrs; and commensurate with all

other requirements it should occupy the smallest volume of space and

have the lightest weight possible.

The FAA has developed and tested two thermal neution activation

(TWA) EBM. One system uses a Californlum 252 radioisotope as a source

of neutrons with an energy spectrum from nucr zero to 10 million

electron volts, 10 NeV. The second proto-•ypK ialled the DD IDS uses an
t accelerator to bombard deuterium, absorbed in a scandium target, with

deuterium ions of sufficient energy to cause nuclear fusion which

produces neutrons of a nearly constant energy of 2.5-3 NeY with a peak

neutron intensity of 5 x 1O8 n/sec. Noth systems have performed equally

well in terms of detection/false alarm probability. The advantage of

the accelerator is that radiation is produced only when the accelerator

is turned on and not having the higher energy spectrum reduces the

radiation shielding required for the system. The main disadvantage of

the DD system is that the accelerator is a coaplon and costly device

that requires much more service and maintenance then a Californivm

source. Fast neutrons from either source are slowed Jown "thenislixed"

by hydrogenous moderating material that maks up the walls of the

integrating cavity to create a cloud of low-e.:-tv noutronv. The

neutrons diffuse into the luggage or cargo to be screened and produce

characteristic gaam rays that are promptly emitted following neutron

capture. A detector array of up to 80, 4" x 4" Wei (TI) inorganic

scintillatora arranged in C-shaped rings around the neutron source in

each system detect the Same-ray spectra obtained from up to a 16' x

261 x 36" sample in the cavity. The cross sectional area and depth of

the detectors were optimized to trade-off good spatial resolution versus

high background counts.
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Figure tt i a plot of the gamma spectrum obtained from a lugSgae

emaple with an explosive simulant attached. it should be noted here

that explosives simulonts were made to match the response of real

explosives in the TKA system, through "aide by aide" comparisons in the

lab, So as to avoid taking live expl~Aived onto the airport. Simulants

for each of the different types of explosive threats were made, and, in

particular, the sheet explosive sitmlant was made in a thin sheet. aeh

aimulant was the minimm amount of explosive considered to be a threat.

The few hundred counts to the extreme right of the spectrum in Figure 1

arise from nitrogen. Nitrogen gamma rays are the most energetic prompt

gm rays in nature, having an energy of 10.8 MeV. Most of the rest of

the spectrum arises from shielding and other materials in the suitcase.

The dominant isature is the 2.2 HeV gamma ray from hydrogen. Weaker

peaks are seen from carbon, silicon, alutminum, Irmns, end sodium Iodide.

Above 10 NOV, only nitrogen should be seen, but the spectrum shows what

looks like -a smooth, .hlgh energy tall. This tall arises from an

electronic artifact called pileup which occurs when two gamma rays

impinge on a detector at so nearly the sae time, that the electronics

treats them an one event and sums the energies. SpeciFl electronics

were developed especially for the SDS to handle count rates an order of

magnitude greater than commercially available electronics could achieve.

The IDS construction materials were carefully selected to minimize

background, and corrections for the remaining backgrounds are applied to

each detector. A Spectrum as in Figure 1 is taken for each detector

every second, which represents about four inches of travel of the

inspected baggage. The spectra are fed into a MicroVx l comy puter,

which uses the nitrogen concentration and distribution In a bag as the

primary signature as its basis for making a completely automated

decision as to the presence of explosives. The TWA RDS are designed to

he opernted by a baggage handler. All analysis, processing, and control

Is automated. The operator need merely start conveyors, and monitor

the exit slatm for the possible presence of an explosive threat.
3. Rim"L

Xxtenivws laboratory optimization moesuremets were followed by

am Intensive peri '. of earpors testing (June 1987 - March 1988), which

included measurements with both the redioisotopic and electronic eut-ron

sources. Six separate airport tests to detect simulated bulk and sheet
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and sheet explosive simulents at the operationally required throughput
rate were perfor3ed at the San Francisco and Los Angeles International

Airports in California on both domestic and international baggage end

cargo sets to many different destinations. The results of the tests are

summarised in Tabla I.
TAULE I

AZ3�T TEST RESULTS P03 TIE TWA EXPLOSIVE DETECTION SYSTEf

FOR WORE TIAN 40,000 SCREENED !T�S

of Detection PD irobabilit of false Alarm PFAX

t�anaae 90-96 3-8

Cargu 90-95 1-4

Th. range of PD and PIA values results from variations in

p&rformance due to the content of the luggage items am a function of the

deotinstion and the season of the year. The trade-off in PD ye hA to
match a particular situation is programed into the syatem decision-

making process.

A disturbing result of the airport tests was the large fraction

of items, particularly in the international sample, that contained more

than one threat equivalent of nitrogen, meaning greater than 300 grams
of nitrogen (see Figure 2). This Illustrated the need to measure other

independent, distinguishing features besides nitrogen to reach the

lowest possible PTA. To achieve this, a large number of diucriminants

were determined, the most significant of which are the average density

of each hag, the neutron flux attenuation in the bag, and the spatial

distribution of nitrogen. Whenever trade-off. were required, the

systems were always optimized toward the operationally determined,

higher risk international baggage and plastic type sheet explosives.

figure 3 shows the performance curve from which system operating points

maybe set. Slightly more than the minimum explosive threat greatly
increases detectability performance, Conversely, less of any expl@s�.we

target will reduce the syatem performance.

A second independent program wee rma in parallel with the

dereloment of the TWA 5DB. A camercially awailable two-view X-ray

machine, with two separate X-ray tubes .�d arrays, was used to inspect
the suspicious bags (as determined by the TWA technique). The two
machine, were linked together with an image processor and separate

computer, which correleted the elemental information from the TWA system
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with the density image produced by the X-ray system. *imago correlation

and enhancemwit algorithms were developed, a.t wasn an automated decision

module. Thus, this dual sensor or, "13118' system, could take it *second

look" at a suspicious bog with the I-cay machine, decide If an explosive

really could be present, and Identify the physical object Which had the

threatening signature. In operation, it was not to not lose any proper

detections, but to cut the false alarm rate as much as possible. It

achieved a 50 percent reduction in false alarm rate with no loss in

detection rate. The X-ray image* were also stored on~ an optical disk

for later use.

Daring the field testing of these unit.,, a number of other

important tests were done. All bags exiting the syotem, were monitored

for induced radiation, a measurement required by the California

Radiologic. Health Brench. No significant induced radioactivity was

found. Two different film makers and the National Bureau of Standards

ran teats to see if the radiation levels would fog film; none was

detected In ton passes of the film through the system.
4. CONCLUISOIIs

The two 3DS TRA systems not or exceeded all of the requirements

specified by the 7AA In on-line tests. In addition, the added dual

sensor approach of enhanced X-ray Inspection of TWA suspect baggage was

demonstrated to be highly effective In automatically reducing and
finally resolving false positive signals from the TNA IDS alone. aStod

on theme rosults, the FAA has awarded a follow-on contract for up to to"

operational prototypes, to be deployed at high risk International

airports for Government sponsored I year on-line operational

evaluations. The first system was installed last month at JFK

International Airport in New York. The new systems have been reduced in

sire to an overall length of about 13 feet, maximum width of 8 feet, and

height of about 6 feet as depicted In ?igure 4. In addition, the add-on

13113 technique will be used to reduce operational false positives.

The 13115 Installation approximately doubles the length of the overall

system. Because of the short-lived usefulness of the target and the

overall unreliablenass of the electronic sources currently available for

the TWA application, the first six prototypes delivered through January,

1990 will use radioactive sources. Continued research and development

is being directed toward longer-lived, more reliable, and advanced

electron neutron sources. Specifically an electrostatic generator and a
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radio frequency quedrupole (2FQ) linear accelerator system are currently

being evalvated for application to TRA IDS.

SAIC ham received device registration for the TWA system and the

Nuclear Regulatory Comission (NRC) has found no significant impact to

the environment for airport ramp level baggage Inspection use. The FAA

has roceived a materials license (Number 29-13141-05) to use TVA

registered devices at high-risk United States airports. The NIC ts

currently evaluating thj possible use of TVA system deployment at or

nearby ticket counters in the airport concourse areas.

Research and development is needed and will continue in the

areas of non-nitrogenous explosive detection and smaller and smeller

explosive threat detection through multi-elemental analysis, perhaps

specifically through hydrogen-nitrogen ratios.

In addition, work is underway to enhance or replace the current

diso•tIinant analysis techniques for automated threat detection, with

atificial neural networking.
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EMALUATION OF THE OAR RIDGE KB/KS EXPLOSIVES DZTECTOR*

F. J. Conrad and D. W. Hannum

Division 5248, Sandia National Laboratories, Albuquerque, NM 87185

B. C. Grant, S. A. McLuckey, H. S. McKown, and G. L. Glish,
Analytical Chemistry Division, Oak Ridge National Laboratory,
Oak Ridge, TN 37831-8121.

Results are presented for the evaluation of the Oak Ridge
National Lab (ORNL) NB/NB as an explosives detector. This
instrument is a bean instruaent containing a quadrupole and a time-
of-flight detector section (QTOF). The tests include a Limit of
Detection for the instrument, an interferent study, a test of
personnel sampling for explosives, a test involving mail sampling,
and detection tests with bomb quantity explosives.

INTRODUCTION
Since the vapor pressures of the explosives compounds of

interest are extremely low at room temperature and pressurel,
greater and greater sensitivities are being required of the
detection instruments 2 . As a result, many different instruments
are being investigated to determine their suitability as detection
instruments. One such instrument is the Mass Spectrometer/Mass
Spectrometer (MS/MS) unit developed at Oak Ridge National Lab
(ORNL) specifically for the detection of explosives in mail by
vapors.

APPARATUS
The mass spectrometer/mass spectrometer used in these tests

was a spacial unit constructed for the security section of

• This work was supported by the U.S. Department of Energy under

Contract DE-AC04-76DP00789.
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ORNL by the mass spec section to inspect the incoming mail. The

$ unit is a quadrupole/time-of-flight (QTOF) beam instrument using a

special atmospheric sampling glow discharge ionizer (ASGDI)

developed by ORNL. The unit is large measuring 2.23 meters long by

0.8 meters wide by 1.88 meters tall.
The unit comes with a remote sampler which is a quartz tube

with a quartz wool plug. The sampling tube measures 10 mm OD by

8 mm ID by 15.3 cm long and the loosely packed quartz wool measures
approximately 4 cm. This sampler is used to collect sample by

preconcentration before analysis. The preconcentrator with its
sample is inserted into the heated inlet where the explosives

sample is desorbed into the glow discharge ionizer.
A Thermedics Inc, Vapor Generator was used as the standard

RDX vapor source for establishing the Limit Of Detection of the
unit.

OVERVIEW OF THE ]S/KB APPROACH TO EXPLOSIVE8 DZTECTION

What follows is an overview of the approach to explosives

detection taken with the ORNL quadrupole/time-of-flight instrument
fitted with an atmospheric sampling glow discharge ionization

source. This instrument is referred to herein as a beam-type
instrument wherein ions that exit the ion source traverse the
instrument in a beam. The overall approach to explosives detection
is illustrated schematically in Figure 1 which indicates an ion
source and two mass analyzers in sequence. Initially, iir

containing explosives molecules is drawn into the ion source where
some of the explosives molecules are converted to negative ions by
one of several mechanisms. Unlike the majority of compounds in

nature, the molecules of organic high explosives readily form

stable negative ions. Analyzing the negative ions that issue from
the ion source thierefore provides an important degree of
discrimination against most of the species that are present in air

in much higher numbers than the explosives. The negative ions that
exit the ion source pass through two stages of mass analysis.

There are several possible modes of operation of the tandem mass
spectrometer which are discussed below. The mode indicated in

Figure 1 shows the most common form of MS/MS whereby anions formed

in the ion source are mass-selected by a first stage mass analyzer
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and are subjected to collisions with a gas admitted into a region

between the mass analyzers as discussed in Appendix A. The anions

that pass through the first stage of mass analysis are referred to
as the parent ions and the region where the target gas is admitted

is referred to as the collision region. The anions that issue from
the collision region are then mass analyzed by a second stage of
mass analysis. These ions typically include both parent ions that
either did not fragment after collision or did not undergo a

collision and fragment ions or so-called daughter ions that result

from collision-induced dissociation. This overall procedure
provides very high specificity since a positive indication for an
explosive requires the formation of negatively charged parent ions,

parent ions with mass/charge (m/z) ratios corresponding to those
known to be formed from explosives, and daughter ions of
characteristic m/z values.

RATEIRZ&
Military grade C-4, pure RDX, military grade TNT, Pure TNT,

Detasheet C, PrimaCord, PBX 9404 pellets, flake TNT, pistol powder,
rifle powder, black powder, and "old" 40% dynamite were available
at Sandia.

Eastman cyclohexanone was used as the simulant C-4 solvent.
The interferents used were diesel fuel, "Skoal" smokeless

tobacco, "Coty Musk for Men" cologne, "Kiwi" shoe polioh, banana

skin, and Fisher Certified A.C.S. Methylene Chloride and Methanol.

Oualitative Survey of ZEXlosives and Iaterferents.

Before detailed testing was attempted a qualitative survey of
the explosives and interferents was run. This survey was conducted
by presenting vapors from the different explosives and interferents
directly to the inlet of the MS/MS and noting if a detection was
made. If a detection was made no further testing was done in the

qualitative survey with this explosive or interferent. If no
detection was made the explosive or powder was sampled with the

quartz sampling tube, and checked for a detection.
The compounds that were used as interferents are delineated

above. Methylene chloride and methanol also were used to
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investigate the stability of the glow discharge source with respect

to suppression.
Li•mit Of Doteotion (QOD)

The basic instrument LOD was established for each of the

modes of operation of interest by inserting the outlet of the

Thermedics Inc., RDX vapor generator directly into the inlet of the

MS/MS. Since explosives molecules are sticky it is necessary to

insert the generator outlet and let the adhered molecules bake off
the tip to equilibrium before taking a reading on the
concentration. This effect is shown in Figure 2. Note the
starting level, the peak level, and the equilibrated level. The
reading is taken as the difference between the starting level and
the equilibrated level.

The quartz tube preconcentrator assisted instrument LOD was
established for the most usable modes of operation of the MS/MS.
The equilibrated output of the vapor generator was drawn into the
quartz tube with quartz wool preconcentrator using a modified "Dust
Buster" samplt. This drawing of the sample was performed out in
the open with no attempt to shield from the air conditioner air
currents in the room other than to sample at a flow rate into the
sample tube which was greater than the output of the vapor
generator and to sample at approximately 3.2 mm from the exit of
the tube. The tubes were then inserted into the heated inlet to
the MS/MS and the outputs recorded in the different modes of
operation on the instrument.

Bomb ouantitv Testing
The procedure for executing the bomb quantity tests was to

present each of the materials to the inlet of the MS/MS to
determine if a detection was possible. If no hit was made, then a
sample was taken close to the surface of the explosive material
(within approximately 3.2 mm) with the quartz sampler and the
sampler was inserted into the MS/MS for analysis. If the surface
of any of the explosives was touched by the sampling tube, the tube

had to be baked out for a considerable time and another sample
taken.

Pezeonnel Samling
To date no standard procedure has been defined and accepted



for personnel sampling. Since this instrument uses the quartz

sampler, the samples taken from personnel in this test were taken
as one might sample with a metal d6tector hand-sampler. The quartz

tube was attached to the hand-sampler and the unit tarned on. The

sampling was started by placing the tip of the tube under the arm
at the pit using the vapor-touch method. This method requires the
vapor sample to be taken while touching the clothing or sampled
surface with one side of the tube tip at approximately a 45 degree
angle. The sampler was moved down the side of the individual to
the belt, across the belt area to the other side, and up to the arm
pit on that side. The sampling was jumped back to the belt area
where the pocket area was searched and downward on the outside of
the leg. Then the opposite pocket area and leg were sampled in the
same manner. The individual was turned around, and the sampler run

down the middle of the back to the belt area. One pass was made
back-and-forth across the belt area and down the inside of each leg
to the shoe top. This total sample required only 25 seconds to
complete. The sample was then inserted into the MS/MS for

analysis.
A sample of C-4 measuring 6.3 x 8.3 x .32 cm was placed

outside the "T" shirt and under the summer weight western shirt in
the belt area of the one of the authors and after 1 hour and 26
minutes the sampling technique described above was used to make the
search.

mail samplina

Segregated letters at some installations are delivered in a
tray that is approximately 30.5 cm long and has the letters closely

packed and standing on edge. This uniformity allows the letters to
be sampled easily. The chosen method of sampling this
configuration was to install the quartz tube sampler in the pump,

start the pump, and pass the tip of the sampler along the tops of
the envelopes and down between each letter while riffling the

envelopes using the vapor-touch method. The sampling of the tray
was completed by sampling around the tray perimeter.

Our test simulated the above sampling procedure in that the
previously used small C-4 sample was placed in an envelope and

after 10 minutes the outside of the envelope was sampled by the

x°
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vapor-touch method. After an additional 16 minutes, a 4-second

sample was taken at the top of the same envelope using the same

sampling method.
RESUATS AND DISCUSIOI

Qualitative Survey
All of the bare explosives were detected with ease at the

inlet of the MS/MS except the Deta Sheet C and this material was

detected easily with the quartz sampler.

S~TABLE 1

TvDe Powder - Detected
Pistol - NG

Rifle - DNT

Black - Mass 192 and 96

The powders such as pistol, rifle, and black were checked.

Pistol powder had a peak at mass 62 which is NO3 minus from

degraded NG. The main peak in rifle powder was mass 182 which was

DNT. Figure 3 shows the mass spectrum of black powder. The peak
of importance is the small peak at mass 192 which was always

present in the spectra. Until now it has been assumed that black
powder could not be detected. Additional work has proven that this

peak could be sulfur which is used in the formulation of the black

powder. Elemental sulfur can decompose into many molecular

configurations from S8 down to lower numbers of sulfurs. The peak

at mass 192 appears to be S6 and the peak at mass 96 appears to be

S3.

We envision that there are two types of interferents for

explosives detectors. One type of interferent is the compound that
causes a false alarm (indicates it is an explosive when it is not).

The other class of interferent is the compound that changes or
negates the sensitivity of the instrument (in the case of this

MS/MS instrument this could be a glow discharge suppressant or a
substance that can change the ion chemistry of the source).

The materials diesel fuel, "SkoalO smokeless tobacco, "Coty"

I
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Perfume, "Kiwi" shoe polish, and a banana skin that were possible
false alarm agents gave no interference.

The two solvents that were used to test the stability of the
ASGDI source were methyl alcohol and methylene chloride. It had
been noted previously at Sandia that if a softer ionization source
is used it is possible to completely change the ion chemistry of
explosives molecules like RDX and PETN when the ion chemistry
changes from oxygen minus to chloride minus because these molecules
add the reactant ions to the explosive molecule thereby resulting
in a completely different ion mobility time or m/z. Neither of the
solvents tested changed the reaction ion chemistry of the source.
The only noticeable change was a slight suppression of the glow
discharge and thereby the current but no detrimental effect was
noted.

Limit Of Detection

The LOD for RDX was established for the Single Ion Monitoring
t mode of operation of the Quadrupole/Time-of-Flight (QTOF) (see

Appendix A - Modes of Operation of the QTOF) and using a mass
resolution of approximately 400 the LOD was found to be 3 parts per
trillion (cc/cc).

The LCD for the Time-of-Flight (TOF) mode of operation at a
mass resolution of approximately 400 was found to be 30 ppt
(cc/cc).

The LOD for the Targeted Daughter Ion mode of operation was
found to be 3 ppt (cc/cc).

The LOD of the instrument was lowered by a factor of 10 by
the use of the quartz tube sampler. This procedure was run by
sampling with the quartz sampler, then desorbing into the unit and
integrating the signal over a 10 second time period. This
integrated area was then divided by the factor of 10 to get the
grams per second. The LOD of the Targeted Daughter Ion mode of
operation by this method became 0.3 ppt (cc/cc).

Doub Ouantity Testing

The explosive C-4, 375 grams, was sampled both at the inlet
of the instrument and with the tube sampler with positive results.
Military TNT, 275 grams, was sampled only at the inlet because the
response at the inlet was so great that we did not want to saturate
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the instrument by sampling with the quart tube. Tetryl, which was
in the form of pressed pellets which were 2.54 cm O.D. right
circular cylinders and 1.9 cm long, was detected both at the inlet
and with the tube sampler. The vapor from the cut end of a 275
gram sample of PrimaCord could not be detected at the inlet but was
easily detected with the tube sampler. Figure 4 shows the
magnitude of the signal for the detection of PrimaCord. Deta Sheet
C, 275 gram, could only be detected by the use of the sample tube.
The Deta Sheet material seems to be the hardest explosive material
to detect of the explosives materials tested. PBX 9404 pellets,
which contains only a small trace of RDX, could only be detected
using the sampling tube3 .

Personnel Bauplina
The C-4 sample had been placed under the shirt and allowed to

remain for 1 hour and 26 minutes before sampling. The sampling
procedure listed above was used to sample the individual in a
vapor-touch method. The first sample that was taken saturated the
instrument at the sensitivity setting of the detector used in these
studies. The sampling tube was changed to a new tube. The C-4
sample was removed immediately and 3 hours and 20 minutes later
another 8 second sample was taken of the area using the vapor-touch
method. This sample also saturated the instrument. It will be
discussed below in the mail sampling test that a faint outline of
the C-4 sample seemed to be evident while the sample was in the
envelope and remained after the sample had been removed. It was in
this area that large signals were recorded. It is possible that
the RDX material is actually being transported through the shirt
material just as with the envelope.

The response of the first vapor-touch sample of the envelope
containing the C-4 sample was tremendous. Figure 5 shows the
response of the Single Ion Monitoring (SIM) method of sampling the
envelope with the quartz tube sampler. This measurement involves
monitoring m/z 176 in a single ion monitoring mode as a function of
time, The area under the curve is related to the quantity of
material collected. When the same small C-4 sample was placed in
the envelope and the sides of the envelope allowed to touch the
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sample, it appeared that the outline of the sample could be
discerned on the envelope. This indicates that it is possible that
the RDX explosive was transported through the paper of the envelope
by the motor oil, the polyisobutylene, the solvent cyclohexanone,
or a combination of these.

After an additional 16 minutes, the top of the envelope was
sampled by the vapor-touch method for 4 seconds. The response was
large. Since the top of the envelope had been slit open to remove
the contents and had not been taped closed for the test, some of
the vapor must have been pumped out to the sampler without touching
the walls of the envelope.

CQNCT&UIZQ0f
The MS/MS Explosives Detector designed and built by Oak Ridge

National Laboratory has been evaluated by a combined team of Sandia
and ORNL personnel. This device with its remote sampler, although
produced as an explosives detector for sampling mail, could be used
in many other sampling scenarios, such as searching personnel,
searching mail, searching buildings, etc.

The limits of detection for the SIX mode, the TOF mode, the
Targeted Daughter Ion Mode, and the Targeted Daughter Ion Mode with
sampler were determined to be 3 ppt, 30 ppt, 3 ppt, and 0.3 ppt,
respectively. All of the bare explosives samples that were used
were detected by the unit using the sampler.

1. B. C. Dione, D. P. Rounbehler, E. K. Achter, J. H. Hobbs, D.
H. Fine, J. Energetic Materials A, 447 (1986).

2. F. J. Conrad, J. of the Nuclear Materials Management,
Proceedings Issue, Columbus, Ohio, 212 (1984).

3. B. J. Yelverton, J. Energetic Materials, A, 073-080 (1988).
4. S. A. McLuckey, G. L. Glish, K. G. Asano and B. C. Grant, Anal.

Chem., 60, 2220 (1988).

General Desgri~tion of the ABGDI Source/OTOF Instrauent
The explosives detector evaluated in this study relies upon

Atmospheric Sampling Glow Discharge Ionization (ASGDI) as the means
for converting explosives molecules to anions and a
quadrupole/time-of-flight (QTOF) tandem mass spectrometer as the
instrument to provide MS and MS/MS data. These have been described
previously. 4
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Nodes of Qopration of the OWZ Xnstimemt
Meaningful data can be acquired from the QTOF instrument in a

variety of ways. Each mode of operation has certain charac-
teristics that make it more or less useful than another possible
mode for a particular application. A brief qualitative description
of each operating mode that may be useful in explosives detection
is described below along with some comment as to its relative
merits.

Quadrupole Mass Scan. The mass spectrum provides information
on the relative intensities and masses of the ions formed in the
ASGDI source. The mass spectrum can be obtained using the
quadrupole mass filter by holding the TOF deflection plate voltages
at the same potential as the flight tube and scanning the
quadrupole mass filter. The mass resolution, scan speed, and scan
range are all defined by the operator. This method is useful for
screening purposes to check for the presence of parent ions
characteristic of explosives. The speci~icity of this mode is
lower than that of MS/MS but is still good with respect to other
explosives detectors. A disadvantage associated with this mode is
the loss in sensitivity associated with scanning the mass
spectrometer. Most of the analysis time is spent in areas of the
mass spectrum where no explosives-related ions are present.

Single Ion Monitoring. This mode refers to the situation in
which the quadrupole mass filter is set to pass only ions of one
m/z ratio and the TOF is not employed. In the absence of chemical
interferences at the m/z of interest, this mode provides the
greatest sensitivity since all of the time is spent on a region in
the mass spectrum where explosives-related ions are expected,
overcoming the problem associated with scanning. The disadvantage,
of course, is that only one explosive can be monitored at a time.
The specificity and sensitivity of this mode can be varied via the
mass resolution. Transmission through the quadrupole can be
increased by degrading the resolution thereby increasing
sensitivity and decreasing specificity. A variation on this mode
is multiple ion monitoring or peak hopping in which the quadrupole
is alternately moved to pass different m/z values in sequence.
This allows for several explosives to be monitored with some
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compromise in ultimate sensitivity for each explosive. The
multiple ion monitoring mode is intermediate in sensitivity between
single ion monitoring and the full mass scan.

TO? Mass Spectrum. The other method of obtaining a full mass
spectrum is to put the quadrupole mass filter in the rf-only mode
using a low peak-to-peak rf voltage on the rods, thereby passing
all ions through the quadrupole, and acquiring the TOP spectrum.
The mass resolution in TOP is generally poorer than with the
quadrupole mass filter so that the specificity is generally poorer
than with a quadrupole scan. Furthermore, the quadrupole mass
filter, when operated in the rf-only mode, does not pass all ions
with equal efficiency introducing what can be severe discrimination
a~ainst some ions. Furthermore, the TOP mode suffers from a
compromise in sensitivity due to the fact that the TOF gate is only

"on" 1 per cent of the time. This is analogous to the losses
experienced by scanning the quadrupole. With the quadrupole,
however, the time spent on any mass is generally less than 1 per
cent and the transmission is also lower than in the TO?.
Therefore, the sensitivity of the TOP mode is expected to be better
than that of the quadrupole mass scan. Nevertheless, the
improvement in sensitivity is generally not deemed to overcome the
loss in specificity so that the TO? mode is rarely used for
explosives detection and was not used during these tests.

_Conventional Daughter Ion MS/MS. The mode with by far the
greatest specificity is conventional daughter ion MS/MS whereby
daughter ions are mass analyzed by TO? after the parent ion is
mass-selected with the quadrupole at unit mass resolution. Relative
to single ion monitoring, the sensitivity of this mode is lowered
by the 1% duty cycle of the TOF. That is, only 1% of the parent
ions are subjected to MS/MS. This might lead to a decrease in
detection limit by a factor of 100. This, however, is not usually
observed due to the well-known reduction of "chemical noise"

afforded by MS/MS. The background ions at the same m/z value as
the parent ion generally do not give the same daughter ions so that
even though the signal level is decreased, the background ncise
level is decreased even further. In practice, the limit of
detection in the MS/MS mode is lower than that in the single ion
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monitoring mode, but not by two orders of magnitude. The greatest
combination of specificity and sensitivity is obtained via the
combination of single ion monitoring with MS/MS using unit mass
resolution parent ion selection. Again, this only permits one
explosive to be monitored at a time. A usual operating procedure,
therefore, is to combine the multiple ion monitoring mode of the
quadrupole with MS/MS. The quadrupole can be hopped over a series
of predetermined m/z windows and when a signal is obtained that
exceeds a threshold level for one of the m/z windows, the MS/MS
spectrum can be obtained for that m/z. An explosive is then
indicated if daughter ions characteristic of the explosive is
detected above a predefined threshold. The extent to which the
sensitivity for any given explosive is compromised is, of course,
determined by the number of different m/z windows that the
quadrupole must monitor.

Targeted Daughter Ion MS/MS. A possibly ugeful mode of
operation for explosives detection was identified during these
tests that compromises some specificity relative to conventional
daughter ion MS/MS but promises to greatly enhance the overall
sensitivity of the analysis. This mode, referred to here as the
targeted daughter ion mode, uses the quadrupole mass filter in a
very low resolving/high transmission mode in conjunction with TOF.
The quadrupole is operated so as to pass only high mass ions, e.g.
ions of mass greater than m/z 180, and the TOF is operated in the
normal way. Operationally, this is very similar to the TOF method
for obtaining a mass spectrum. The difference is that in the
targeted daughter ion mode, the quadrupole is used to filter out
low mass ions that issue from the ion source whereas all ions are
transmitted in the normal TOF mass spectrum mode. When the low
mass ions from the ion source are not transmitted through the
quadrupole, i.e. in the targeted daughter ion mode of operation,
the only low mass ions that can be detected via TOF are those that
arise from fragmentation of the high mass ions that pass through
the quadrupole. In this way, all of the characteristic daughter
ions that arise from explosives can be monitored while all of the
high mass parent ions are passed through the quadrupole
simultaneously and with relatively high transmission. In general,
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transmission in the rf-only mode for an ion of a given m/z ratio is

over an order of magnitude greaterthan in the single ion monitoring

mode. Furthermore, the advantage in the reduction of chemical
noise by MS/MS is retained. This mode, therefore, might be

competitive in sensitivity with single ion monitoring. An
additional advantage comes into play when considering monitoring
for several explosives. This approach obviates peak hopping with
the quadrupole as is necessary in the multiple ion monitoring mode
coupled with MS/MS. The specificity of the targeted daughter ion

mode, although lower than that of the conventional MS/MS mode,
should still be high relative to other means for explosives
detection. The following must be true in order to register a
positive signal; i) the molecule must form a negative ion, ii) the
negative ion must have a m/z value greater than 180 or so, and iii)
the ion must give daughter ions of the characteristic m/z values.
The difference in these criteria from those in effect for
conventional daughter ion MS/MS is that the parent ion must have a
defined m/z value in conventional MS/MS. The presence of a parent
ion of a specified m/z that produces a specified daughter ion upon
MS/MS analysis allows the specific explosive to be unambiguously
identified. In the targeted daughter mode, the fact that an
explosive is probably present is indicated by the presence of a
targeted daughter ion but the specific explosive is not identified
(although the compound class may be). This information may still
be inferable, however, without recourse to conventional MS/MS since
the parent ions are also present in the TOF spectrum. The presence
of both a characteristic daughter ion and parent ion increases
specificity over the presence of a daughter ion alone. The
targeted daughter ion mode of operation as performed on the QTOF

had not yet been implemented and characterized. None of the
testing was there- fore performed with this mode of operation.
However, most of the testing in this report was performed with the
quadrupole in a low resolving mode in combination with TOF. This
mode is intermediate between conventional MS/MS and the targeted
daughter mode using the quadrupole in the rf-only mode. The
results of these tests were very promising and have encouraged the
development of the targeted daughter ion mode. Even if the
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specificity of this approach proves to be unacceptably low, it
might be useful as a high sensitivity rapid screening procedure to
indicate if conventional MS/MS is necessary.
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Very significant progress in the detection of bulk explosives has been

achieved since the last meeting in 1986. The thermal neutron activation (TNA)

technique has been conclusively shown in extensive airport tests under Federal

Aviation Administration (FAA) supervision, to be very reliable and a highly

sensitive method for detection of all commercial and military explosives in

luggage and cargo, regardless of shape and method of concealment. Several TNA

based explosive e detection system-, (EDS) are currently under construction and

will be installed at selected Ui.S. airports starting in the early summer of 1989.

The results of the comprehensive airport testing of the TNA systems during the

period of 1987-88 are summarized. The success of the TNA technique, which is

virtually the only method to detect concealed explosives, does encourage research

in other nuclear based detection techniques which are complementary to VNA.

These are fast neutron activation (FNA), the associated particle, nuclear

resonance absorption and photoneutron activation techniques. The principles and

highlights of the research and development of these techniques will also be

reported.

1. INTOUTIO

Three years ago we pre3er-ted the rationale for the detection of bulk

explosives based on nuclear techniques that address*d the requtrement2 of civil

aviation security in the airpert en-itonment (I). Since then efforts have

intensified, culminating in :hv succezaful airport demonrtsratic... of tvo
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prototype thermal neutron analysis (TNA) systems, The Pan Am 103 disaster in

late December 1988 has accelerated the design of the first production models of

the TNA based explosive detection system (EDS). The first of these is currently

being readied for routine operation at the TWA international terminal at John

F. Kennedy Airport (JFK) in New York. Five additional systems will be installed

between August 1989 and January 1990 in various international airports in the

U.S.A. and Europe,

The TNA based EDS's have proven to be very successful in meeting the

civil aviation security requirements, and large scale prouuction of these systems

is anticipated. While TNA systems are being implemented, R&D is continuing to

improve this type of system. Other nuclear techniques are also being

investigated in the lab in order to assess their potential to provide further

enhancements in EDS performance, e.g., faster response time, lower false positive

rate, smaller size, lower cost, etc.

We will briefly review the status of the on-going activities in the

arena of nuclear based EDS's. To provide a more complete perspective, we will

commence with a brief review of the non-nuclear EDS techniques or procedures that

are being employed.

2. BRIEF REVIEW OF NON-NUCLEAR DETECTION METHODS FOR EXPLOSIVES

Methods employed for detecting the presence of explosives include

manual search as well as a variety of methods based on technologies that observe

and mearure one or more specific properties common to explosives.

2.1 Manual Search

This approach, although limited in practical use, has achieved

impressive results especially when combined with profiling (e.g., as used by El

Al). An attractive feature of this approach is that it has a strong deterrent

effect on would-be perpetrators. However. it suffers from several deficiencies.

In particular, its efficacy is highly dependent on the operator's skill and

experience. Some of the new plastic explosives can be molded into extremely thin

layers ("sheet explosives') and camouflaged so as to confound even experienced

searchers. The method is also labor intensive, tedious, and time consuming,

seriously inconveniencing passengers. Full scale implemeptation of this method

in a busy airport such as JFK, Heathrow, or the like, is practically impossible.

2.2 Vapor Detection

Several detection methods focus on sensing the minute amounts of vapor

emitted by explosives ("sniffers"), Some of these techniques are more sensitive
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to specific classes of explosives than others. However, substantial improvements

in the overall detection sensitivity and the processing times of these

instruments are necessary to make them acceptable in an on-line screening mode.

In fact, military explosives are characterized by extremely low vapor pressures.

As a consequence, unless a contaminate or by-producet of the marisfacturing process

is detectable, the ePounts of vapors emitted by these explosives are several

orders of magnitude below the sensitivity thresholds of Ooreser- day -qutpmert

rendering them undetectable by %%4e4 methods i addition, many oapor ansin&

techniques can optimize their sensitivity for specific explosive cost-,und- -iIe

sacrificing sensitivity to the rest of the spectrum of explosive cn-eats, thvs

giving a false sense of overall performance C.oemnon knowleJge La cnfe terrrist

r community is the fact that explosive "sniffers' are easiiy thwarted by wrappim

the explosive itself in plastic Dogs are also used for explosive vapor

detection, primarily on an emergency basis, but their -us• is limited by the

relatively short attention span that they are ible to maint.irn. Littl!

information is available on independent double blend tests to indicate the true

periormance of dogs even on a limited use basis. These techniques, however, are

probably the or~ly practical ones for scanning human.s and/or animahl

2.3 X-Ray Densitometry

X-rays have become the accepted procedure for inspection of carry-nn

luggage for the presence of weapons. Matter absorbs part of any X-ray beam that

passes through it. The degree of absorption of an object u; determined by the

atomiz number and the density times the overall 'nirkness of thee objects, which

is why wais absorb more than for example, cloth- Wher ai object is placed

between an X-ray source and an array of detectors a 2-d'mensi.,nal projection

or a silhouette of the object is obtained. An enhancement. of this technique is

the "dual energy radiography" approach, where a second, !owec energy scan of the

object, provides crude information on the stomic numbers .i the compositeý

elements of the object. With such a device tvo 2-dimensional Images of the

object are obtained, one portraying the low atomic number (Z) components (e.g.,

those having hydrogen, carbon, nitrogen and oxygen), and the zthe;7 shewing the

higher atomic numbers (metallic) components. Dual enargy raf.ography reduces

the clutter in the image, by separating the metallic object.i from the low Z

objects. However, it cannot distinguish bet-een many benign low Z objects and

expletives, since they have similar compositions and appearances X- -ay computed

tomography (CAT scanning) goes one step beyond conventional radiography by

generating a 3-dimension). density image of the object by performing many scans.

' '4
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In general, X-ray images cannot differentiate between different materials of

similar overall densities. These methods are very time consuming and extremely

dependent on the operator's skill and experience. They require a human to

inspect each parcel. Such systems can be very useful as complementary to other

methods (described below), by helping to resolve the few cases that are not

automatically cleared of suspicion by the TNA based EDS.

3. FUNDAMENTALS OF NUCLEAR-BASED EDS

The shortcomings of the previous common techniques form the main reason

for the development of nuclear-based techniques, Nuclear-based detection

techniques probe the screened items with penetrating radiation, notably neutrons

and photons. An array of detectors positioned near the screened izem senses the

high-energy gamma-ray reaction products induced by the probe (see Figure 1).

The intensity, energy, and spatial distribution of the detected radiation; their

relationship to the probing radiation; and any additional information concerning

the object are used to determine the presence or absence of an explosive.

Nuclear interrogation involves detecting reaction products from target

elements (or isotopes) that are reliably and sufficiently present in all

explosives. The discriminating features of explosives are summarized in Table

I according to their specificity and sensitivity as a basis for detection. The

universal occurrence of these same elements in nonexplosives, however, limits

the attainable level of detection sensitivity, and, invariably, increases the

probability of false positives.

The operational criteria limit the choice of techniques to those

probing reactions that can meet the criteria in a practical way. These criteria

include availability, cost, size, and shielding requirements. The dose rate

imparted to the object and the induced radioactivity in the contents of luggage

and the potential exposure to the public are also very important considerations

in selecting appropriate probes.

Table 2 lists the available nuclear reactions. Brief comments given

in the table are based either on actual experimental results or other

assessments. These comments focus attention on the potential and limitations

of the various techniques. The table clearly underlines why TNA is the most

successful nuclear-based technique: nitrogen has a unique, very high energy

gamma-ray (10.8 KPV), it is relatively easy to obtain high enough thermal neutron

fluxes, and this flux does not create any significant radiation exposure to the

public.
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4. STATUS OF THErMAL NEUTRON ANALYSIS (TNA) TECHNIOUE

The TNA technique is based on detecting primarily nitrogen and some

secondary elements. High density nitrogen is a rather specific signature, but

by no means the only one, of all commercial and military explosives, Upon

capturing thermal neutrons nitrogen nuclei emit 10.8 MeV gamma-rays, which are

practically the highest possible in such reaccions. Thus, the intensity and

spatial distribution of this high energy gamma-ray provide a strong indication

of the presence of explosive. The spatial distribution of the 10.8 MeV (i.e.,

of nitrogen) is provided by a complex image reconstruction afforded by the

efficient detector arrays employed in the current TNA-EDS built by SAIC, The

TNA technique is somewhat sensitive to backgrounds from other interfering

elements and from benign materials that contain some of the same elements as

explosives. The demonstrated ability of TNA-EDS to distinguish between explosive

and other benign materials in many difficult conditions is a testimony to the

advanced stage of the TNA technique, and it sets the standard for comparison with

other techniques.

In the SAIC TNA-EDS, the neutron source is either the radioisotope
252

Cf or an electronic neutron generator with a neutron intensity of less than

109 n/s. Fast neutrons from the source are slowed down by moderating materials

that make up the walls of the interrogating cavity and around the source to

create a cloud of low-energy neutrons. The overall size of the system is

determined by the requirements for sufficient moderating material to produce a

high neutron flux in the interrogating cavity, plus additional shielding to

reduce radiation exposure to personnel (see Figure 2). The neutrons diffuse into

the screened object to produce characteristic gamma-rays that are promptly

emitted following neutron capture. The SAIC detector array consists of tens of

inorganic scintillators with the neutron source at the center.

Figure 3 depicts the typical gamma-ray spectra obtained from a luggage

sample with a threat amount of explosive simulant. These spectra are

characterized by a large background of low- and intermediate-energy gamma-rays

arising from suitcase contents and from cavity construction materials. The

construction materials were carefully selected to minimize backgrounds, and

corrections for the remaining backgrounds are applied to each detector.

Additional corrections are applied to the high-energy gamma-rays from chromium,

chlorine, and nickel that interfere directly with the gamma-rays from nitrogen.

High-speed analog-signal-processing electronics were developed to

measure precisely the energy of each gamma-ray at the data rates necessary to
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meet the system throughput requirement. The detected gamma-ray signals are

converted into pulses suitable for computer processing. If a predetermined set

of conditions is fulfilled (one among them a localized region of high gamma-ray

rate from nitrogen), the system's alarms indicate the possible presence of an

explosive threat.

Extensive laboratory optimization measurements were followed by an

intensive period of airport testing (June 1987 - March 1988), which included

measurements with both the radioisotopic and electronic neutron sources. Tests

to detect simulated bulk and sheet explosive at the operationally required

throughput rate were performed at the San Francisco and Los Angeles International

Airports in California on both domestic and international baggage sets. The

results of the tests [3] are summarized in Table 3.

The range of PD and PFA values results from variations in performance

due to the contents of the luggage items as a function of the destination and

the season of the year. The trade-off in PD versus PFA to match a particular

situation is programmed into the system decision-making process,

The success of the two prototype TNA-EDS has lead to a design of a more

compact Cf-based EDS (see Figure 2). This system measures 4 m long, 2.4 m at

the widest point, and 1.8 m high. It is a straight-through system, where the

luggage is conveyed on a straight belt through it. The system can screen 600

bags per hour. The system decision is done fully automatically. However, when

a suspect bag is identified, a list of reasons for that decision is presented

to the operator with possible suggestions for further investigation in order to

clear or confirm the suspicion,

Six Cf-based compact EDS systems are being manufactured by SAIC for

the FAA. The first of these is currently being implemented at TWA International

terminal a. JFK in New York.

5.0 X-RAY ENHANCED NEUTRON INTERROGATION SYSTEM (XENIS)

The XENIS system is an optional addition to the basic TNA-EDS. XENIS

identifies and displays the specific object causing an alarm. The system was

developed in conjunction with EDS and was subject to the same rigorous airport

testing program.

XENIS allows alarm bags from the EDS to be "double checked" without

exposing personnel to the hazards of physical inspection. The number of false

positive from the EDS can be reduced by much as 50% when the power of the special

x-ray system is coupled to the basic EDS,
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The XENIS system is composed of a dual-view x-ray machine, an image

processor, an optical disk drive and a computer. XENIS combines the lower

spatial resolution image of the TNA with the higher resolution density image of

the x-ray machine. Once this information is collected, sophisticated image

processing techniques are used to combine and analyze the resultant correlated

image. This image is passed on to the XENIS decision algorithm where a

suspect/no suspect decision is made by the computer. The specific object which

caused the alarm is automatically identified and highlighted on the display

screen.

6. FAST NEUTRON ACTIVATION EXPLOSIVE DETECTION SYSTEM (FNA-BASED EDS)

To extend the advantages and overcome some limitations of the TNA

approach, SAIC is investigating a new technique that relies on the inelastic

reactions of fast neutrons (FNA) on carbon, nitrogen, and oxygen. A continuous

flux of fast neutrons (14 MeV) is produced in the reaction resulting when a beam

accelerated deuterons (at 150 keV) impinges onto a tritium (T) target, liberating

alpha particles ("He) and neutrons. Subsequent neutron collisions produce

characteristic ga-a-rays from inelastic reactions with the main constituents

of explosives. Thus, most of the characteristic components of '.xplosives can,

in principle4 be detected and imaged. The overall improvement in PD and PFA can

be estimated once the system's signal-to-background ratios are determined for

each element.

The main difference between the TNA and the FNA-induced gamma spectra

is illuminated in Figure 4. The main signals in FNA, coming from oxygen (6.13

MeV) and carbon (4.44 MeV) are of significantly lower energy than the 10.8 MeV

resulting from TNA of nitrogen thus lowering the signal to background ratio.

However, the interaction of fast neutrons in the detector crystal generate

continuum of gamma-rays extending to very high energies. This feature of the

spectrum aggravated by pulse pile-up considerably complicated the development

of FNA as a practical tool. By judicial use of composite shieldings,

combinations of detector arrays and fast electronics, FAA technique has come

closer to proof of practicality.

7. THE ASSOC1ATED PARTICLE TECHNIOUE

The associated particle technique (1][2] further extends the idea of

FNA to produce three-dimensional images of gamma-rays produced by fast neutron

inelastic interactions.

The technique exploits the temporal and spatial correlation between

the 14-MeV neutron and its associated alpha particle (4He) produced in the d-T
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fusion reaction described in the previous section. At low deuteron energies the

alpha particle and neutron are produced back-to-back. Thus, by localizing the

alpha particle, the direction of the neutron is determined. The neutron's

subsequent interaction point is determined by measuring the total time between

the detection of the alpha particle and the detection of the gamma-ray produced

in the neutron interaction.

As an example, measurements conducted at the Advanced Nuclear

Technology Group at Los Alamos National Laboratory demonstrated the ability to

obtain spatial depth.

The time distribution of three 2.5 cm thick objects made of aluminum,

carbon, and iron, respectively, positioned 10 cm apart along the neutron path,

is illustrated in Figure 5, The fourth, broadened object in the timing spectrum

results form elastically scattered neutrons that interact directly in the gamma-

ray detector. The choice of location of the gamma-ray detector and the shielding

surrounding it are important parameters that can be tailored to the geometry of

the problem. The inelastic gamma-rays produced by 14.7 MeV neutrons provide

unique signatures for most low- and intermediate-Z elements of interest to

explosive detection., In particular, carbon, nitrogen, and oxygen can be readily

identified either individually, as depicted in Figure 6a, 6b, and 6c, or in a

compound simulating high explosives, as shown in Figure 6d,

The Los Alamos group is assembling a computer system based on the VME-

bus to provide real-time parallel processing for data acquisition and analysis.

The system will have the capability to acquire data for all combinations of

multiple alpha particle detectors and gamma-rays detectors. Data will be stored
in two-dimensional matrices for each detector combination and will incorporate

the ability to sum gamma-ray spectra corresponding to each alpha detector pixel.

By storing data in this way, it will be possible to project gamma-ray energy data

in real time for any time slice, resulting in real-time three dimensional

imaging. Parallel processing is planed with one CPU sorting data, while another

processor is matching detector gains, summing gamma-ray spectra, and generating

projections from pro-selected energy or time windows for individual or groups

of elements.

In summary, the main advantage of the technique is the capability of

providing one-sided, three-dimensional imaging of the main elemental constituents

of explosives. Its ultimate usefulness is primarily limited by low sensitivity,

resulting in interrogation times measured in several minutes rather than a few

seconds, required for practical airport applications.
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8., HIGH-ENERGY PHOTON PROBES - PHOTOACTIVATION REACTIONS

Photoactivation reactions involve the production of relatively short-

lived radloisotopic beta emitters predominantly via the (gamma, n), (gamma, p),

and (gamma, 2n) reactions. The reaction threshold for the elements of interest

to explosive detection require a very intense beam of high-energy photons (mostly

10 MeV and above) in the form of bremsstrahlung produced by electroo

accelerators. The detection signal is derived from either the 511 keV gamma-

rays from the annihilation of the low-energy positron or from bremsstrahlung

emitted by high-energy electrons. In either case, timing can be used to improve

the signal to background. For very short lived emitters (a few milliseconds),

sensing begins promptly after the photon pulse; for longer-lived emitters

(seconds to minutes), interrogation is delayed until other shorter-lived

backgrounds have died away. Coincident detection of the back-to-back 511 keV

gamma-rays from positron annihilation is inherently imaging in three dimensions,

but has extremely low efficiencies. The detection sensitivity ultimately depends

on the photoactivation cross section (a few millibarns) and the half-life of the

isotope, while selectivity will also depend on the half-life and the threshold

energy of the production reaction relative to thresholds for competing

backgrounds. Technique numbers 3, 9, 11, 22, and especially 13 (see Table 2)

fall into this category. Unfortunately, all these techniques are wholly

inappropriate for luggage inspection. The foremost reason is the extremely high

dose rate they impart to the screened luggage, going far beyond damaging all

photographic and some magnetic media. The unavoidable accompanying neutron

background, induced activities, and complexity render this avenue of development

unwarranted.

9. CONCLUSI

We have briefly reviewed the current status of nuclear-based EDS. The

research development, production, and field implementation since the last report

in 1986 demonstrated the viability of the nuclear techniques in general and TNA

in particular. While TNA has become a practical reality, providing the only

technology aids to effectively combat civilian aircraft sabotage, limitations

and potential of other techniques have been sharply recognized allowing to focus

effort on the most promising techniques for possible next generation systems.

1. T. Gozani, R. E. Morgado, C. Seher

Nuclear Based Techniques for Explosive Detection, J. of Energetic Materials,
Vol. 4, 377-414, 1986.
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2. R. E. Morgado, T. Gozeni, C. Seher
The betection of Bulk Explosives Using Nuclear Based Techniques, Inter.
Congress of Applied Criminolo&y, Gent, Belgium, 8/29-9/2/88.

3. P. Shea, T. Gozani
Airport Tests of SAIC/FAA Fxp-osive Detection System Based on Thermal
Neutron Activation Tecbnique, American Defense Preparedness Assoc. Meeting,
Cambridge, MA, 10/26/88.
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Chter1a Featuret
Nitrogen density High
Oxygen density High
Carbon density Moderate
Hydrogen density Moderate
N:H, N:C, C:O, and C:O+N ratios Very high
Trace metals Moderate-high
Total density Moderate
Physicdl shape Low

TaLle 1: Generic Discriminating features of eyp!osives
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Probe

1 'H1 nm 'H(n.h,y)2H* Low specificity

2 'H n (slowing thermalization Low specificity
(and ''B) down spect.) absorption

3 12H 7(>2.2 MeV) 2H(yn)'H Low specificity, very
low sensitivity

4 2H nf14 1eV) 2H(n,2n)3 H Low specificity, very

low sensitivity

12C nt.h 12C(nnh,Y) 13C medium specificity, low
sensitivity

6 12c n(14 MeV) 12C(n''7)12c* medium specificity, low
sensitivity

1 12C n(14 MeV) 12C(n, p)12B medium specificity, low
sensitivity

8 12c n(14 'IeV) "ZC(n,a)"Be* medium spectficity, low

sensitivity, high
background

9 12C 7(>19 MeV) "2CX(Y,N)nC medium specificity, low
sensitivity,
unacceptable very

dhigh ose rate, 
complex

i0 3Cnth 13(nth,7_)13 mediumt specificity, very

low sensitivity

1i13 7(>5 MeV) 3C7n)12C medium specificity, very

low sensitivity, probably
unacceptable high
dose rate

.L2 14N nt l4N(nt,7)lSN* specific, most
practical basis for
TNA t, date

Table 2: Assessment of accessible nuclear reactions for neutrons
or high-energy photon interrogation
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Probe

13 14N 1(>11 MeV) 14N(y, )1 3N specific, low
sensitivity, very high
dose rate, high induced
activity, neut.
background, complex
unacceptable

1(> 3 0 HeV) 'AN(y,2n)1 2 N specific, low
sensitivity, very high
dose rate, high induced
activity, high neut.
background, complex
unacceptable

14 14N n(14 MeV) 14N(n,n'Y)"14N specific, high
background

15 1"N n(14 MeV) 1
4N(n,crT)lB* specific, high

background

16 14N n(14 MeV) 1"N(n,pY) 14C* specific, high
background

17 "4N n(14 MeV) 14N(n,dy)1 3C* specific, high
background

18 14N n(14 MeV) '4N(n,2n)"N specific, high
background
low sensitivity

19 160 n(14 MeV) 16 (,n,n' 7)] 6O' specific

20 160 n(14 HeV) -0(np) 16N specific,
low sensitivity

21 160 n('4 MeV) lbO(n,) 1 3  specific,
low E signatures

22 160 7(>16 HeV) A6 (In) 150 specific,
low sensitivity, very
high dose rate, high
neut. background,.
coatlex, %inacceptable

Table 2: aszesument of access-hle nu:dear reactions for neutrons
or hlgh.-oncrgy photon Oteitogaticn %.o-tlinued)
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Itm Probability of Detection (t) Probability of FalseAlarm (_%

Luggage 90-96 3-8
Cargo 90-95 1-4

Table 3: Airport test results for the TNA Explosive Detection System
for more than 30,000 screened items
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Schematic Of Nuclear Based EDS
How Hidden Objecth Are Detected In Luggoge

Radioisotopic. Or Eilctronic Source

Neutrons Or
""omma R ys Hidden Objects

I •" tLuggage Alarm

Gamma Ray -

Cetector " no

i:,gur.
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'V EDS (production model)

FIGURE 2-: SAIC explosive-detec~ion system.
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FIGURE 6a: Time-gated energy spectrum for a
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APPLICATION OF A DESORPTION-CONCENTRATION DEVICE
(D.C.L PLATINE) TO EXPLOSIVES DETECTION

J.C. SARTHOI

Commissariat it 'Energie Atomique
Cent d'Etude du RIPAULT- B.P. No 16 37260 MONTS - FRANCE-

The D.C.I. "platine" presented in this article is used as a sampling interface in the
design of an explosives vapours detector. Consistent with every kind of gas
chromatograph, this device operates as well transference as enrichment by
reconcentration of trapped vapours. Results achievements with PETN, TNT and RDX
allow to estimate such an interface efficiency. For TNT, amounts in the nanogram range
have been detected with FID. In a parallel way, mass spectrometry tests of sensitivity
show a possible improvement of sensitivity level.

INTRODUCTQN:

We are presently setting up an explosives vapours detection system which final
shape will be as follows:

ATMOSPHERIC DCI GC

SA14PLING DEVICE

As indicated on the diagram, the final shape of the system will be profiting by new
generation mass spectrometers (ITD and TSQ) which sensitivity is now consistent with
usual explosives vapours pressures. [1.2.3.1 However, high detection sensitivity access is
conditionned on adequate resolving of the collecting and transfering duplicate problem.
Therefore, it was significant that this stage should be profited by the most efficient
fitting; for this reason, D.C.I. "platine" - DELSI INSTRUMENTS. FRANCE - was
selectcd. (4] The presented experimentation shows how and why this device an interesting
solution for the problem is .The D.C.I. "platine" principle is as follows:
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1 - Explosive vapours desorption with gas flow.
2 - Cold trapping of these vapours on adsorbent.

3 - Injection of trapped compounds into analyser.

The results registered with TNT, RDX and PETN, show satisfying efficiency
mainly resulting from following factors:

- the lack of any chemical operation on the sample,
- the strong equilibrium displacement towards total desorption,

- the efficiency of injection.

Moreover, cold trapping used during reconcentration step allows measuring
precision and reproducibility to be increased. With intent of early quantifying the DCI
"platine" response, we directly operated with disolved explosives ; however it is important
to remember that, in real detection operation, the oven will receive an atmospheric

sampling catridge.

We successively present in this article:

1 - System description and operating.
2 -Experimental conditions and results.
3 - Results discussion.

1!) - DCl "PLATINE" : DESCRIPTION AND OPERATING

As indicated on figures n*l and n02, the DCI "platine" is connected in parallel

derivation of a gas chromatograph carrier gas. On figure n*1, the system is in desorption-
concentration step, on figure n*, in introduction step. The operating of the device is as
follows :

A known weight of disolved explosive is set in the oven container. At 160( C, and
under reduced pressure, gas flow (He in present case) displaces equilibrium towards total
desorption of targetted compounds.
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O E SORPTION- CONCENTRATION

OE VALVE

FIGURE I!: Dco: DESORPTION - CONCENTRATION STEP

CONCENTATION:

The volatiles diluted in carrier gas by thermal desorption are carried out onto the
concentrator filled with Tenax. The volatiles adsorption reconcentrating is "optimized" by
a cold trapping at - 40(C. These concentration two variables are desorption temperature
and duration. Their respective optimal values are a function of targetted compounds
volatility ; for explosives case, we have defined a compromise to avoid too high
decomposition of the product.

INJECTION 
C01 DF

$ SAM•PLING

L4: N? NECO STEP

FI 2: DC| : INJECTION STEP
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1INHAMO

After changing the connection of the line into position 2, the injection is instigated
by an ultrafast heating rate at 2 500*C./min. that induces instantaneous desorption and
injection. Excepted caution against oven contamination, there is no difficulty to operate
the DCI "platine" ; from what good reproducibility is ( aned as shown in further on

results.
EXPERIMSMENAL DREULTS

Experimental

Performed trials have permitted the setting of following experimental conditions:

DoI

Desorption temperature : 1600 C

Desortion time : 10 min.
Desorption pressure : 0,3 bar
Trap temperature : - 400 C
Injection temperature 2000 C
Line temperature : 1600 C

GC

Model Girdel "Serie 30"
Column : SE 52 - WCOT 0,25 mnm - 25 m. length
Carrier gas pressure :1,4 bar
Detector : FID
Detector temperature :1800 C

We have carried out two series of experimentations, one qualitative, the other
quantitative.
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Qualitative trials intented to identify epkonves by their retention times in
satisfying analsis duration. For this purpose, the GC was operated with temperature
programming from 14(0 C to 2001 C at heating rate of 10U C/rain. These trials have been
performed on several explosives mixtures. Thereafter presented on figure n'3, the
chromatogram obtained with a PETNTNT and RDX mixture, in respective amounts of
5.0 x 106 g., 2.1 x 10-8 g. and 2.5 x 10"6 g.. Corresponding retention time reproducibility
has been believed sufficient (* 3 sec.) for allowing, if necessary, targetted explosives
identification.

PROGRAMMED TEMPERATURE

FROM 140C. TO 200CA.at d0m,n.

I PETN 5.0xý16 9.

2 TNT 2.1-0 8 g.

3 RDX 2.5 voi6%.

3

FIGUE 3: TEMPERATURE PROA;RAMMATION CHROMATOGRAM

Quantitative trials were more especially assigned for DCI "platine" efficiency
measurements. In that case, we operated at fixed temperature like established with
preliminary tests:

1200 C for PETN
1800 C for TNT + RDX mixture.
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In both cases, we have got following retention times:

- 4mn45s t 2sec. for PETN

- 7 mn 03 s t 2 sec. for TNT
- 11 nn 03 s 7 2 sec. for RDX

ISOTHERMAL AT 120' C ISOTHERMAL Al 1800 C

-PETN 5.Omg16 Q 2. TNT 2.07tiC09 9.
-7

3. RDX 2.0-,'10 g

S S

3

fl 4: PETN at 1200 C E : TNT + RDX at 18ff C
(fixed temperature) (fixed temperature)

Figure n!4 represents a chromatogram carried out with 5.0 x 10-6 g. of PETN, and figure
n°5, those of 2.0 x 10-9 g. of TNT and 2.0 x 10-7 g. of RDX. These values are representing
sensitivity limits of the system with described analytical conditions.
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DISCUSSION

Considering with experimental conditions, above results indicate a good capability
of DCI "platine" on transferring and reconcentrating explosive vapours. As well as
complementary trials, these results allow to suppose that better adjustment of
experimental conditions should induce higher efficiency appreciation. For example, in
consideration with analytical conditions, the detection of 2.0 x 10-9 g. of TNT, indicates
that DCI device is able, at least, to transfer such an explosive amount. Besides, we
estimate that only modification of few parts of the system will permit to increase the
response in several orders of magnitude.

M)E:

It is possible that TENAX should not be the best explosive adsordent ; in this case,
we suggest a different phase, like glasswool, for example.

The use of a shorter column like DB5-15 meters of length, for example, must
improve the sensitivity by thermal decomposition reducing.[5]

Especially here, sensitivity can get best improvement. This affirmation is based on
two complementary experiments. The first, consisted in cutting off DCI, and directly
injecting on the GC column, what has permitted to check that 2.0 x 10-9 g. of TNT were
not DCI transference limit, but did represent FID sensitivity limit. The second
experiment, performed with mass spectrometry, allows to wait for a three orders of
magnitude improvement, like shown on figure n°6 and figure n* 7 diagrams.

Figure n°6 represents the 210 ion fragmentogram of TNT carried out on GC/MS -
ITD 700 - with 4 x 10"10 g. injected ; signal/noise ratio being higher than 100.
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C
zIk

7:'1 7121 ?:41 1%

FIG= 6: SELECTED ION 210 FRAGMENTOGRAM wITH 4.10 x 10"10 g.
OF TNT - GC-MS (ITD 700)

The figure n/7 represents total ion current carried out in GC/MS - TSQ 46 - with
2.0 x 10.11 g. of TNT; signal/noise ratio being higher than 1000. These both last cases
still seem to stay far from sensitivity limits of spectrometers, what allows to expect an
additional improvement.

,64 4% SNO4

E~dMV:TOTAL ION CUmRRN wing 2.0 X 10-11 S. OF TNT GC.MS (TFSQ 46)
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In this article, our object was to demonstrate DCI "plaVthin wm w with an

"explosives vapous detection system. We could be meamrg the Vain ftac &tor to

allow easy reachit of FED limits and that, for its Prt w= sPewomtUY wi pCIUk to

find a better factor. We are thinking we can say that, from its Cem4p4iM perfomnfces

and easy operating. DCI device prnmotes fast b ag af an a aii tran azce

interface, thanks to reconeentration and inject effliecy tka fiitaws ac e to the

high sesuv range of the most perfornant anabieL

r
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A MODEL OF EXPLOSIVE VAPOR CONCENTRATION

T.A. Griffy
Department of Physics

University of Texas
Austin, Texas, USA

ABSTRACT

Many instruments which are employed to locate improvised explosive devices

are designed to detect the vapor emitted by the explosive. The effectiveness of such

instruments dearly depends on both the sensitivity of the equipment and the

amount of vapor present. The model presented here can be used to predict the

explosive vapor concentration one might expect for various detection scenarios. In

the model are the effects of the amount of explosive, room volume, air exchange

rate and deposition of explosive on the surfaces present. Example calculations are

given for various detection scenarios such as room searches and portal inspection

systems.

1. INTRODUlCTION

The improvised explosive device is the preferred tool of the terrorist. In 1987,

56.7 per cent of the terrorist incidents were bombings1. Clearly a reliable method of

locating explosives, whether during transportation, hidden in a cache or placed at

the intended target would be a significant deterrent to such attacks. Consequently,

much effort has been devoted to developing effective explosive detectors. Many of

the devices currently in use depend on the detection of the vapor emitted by the

explosive. It is thus important to understand the vapor concentration which might

be expected under the varied search conditions likely to be encountered. A simple

1 Patterns of Gloibal Terorism : 1987. United States Department of State Publication 9661, August
1988.
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method which can be used to estimate the vapor present in various detection

scenarios is described here. For concreteness we present results for vapor emitted by

a "one pound" (0.45 kg) b&'of TNT into a room with a volume of 30 m3. The

mathematical formulafion is of course more general and can be easily used for other

situations simply by dlaripg the appropriate parameters such as equilibrium vapor

pressure, molecular weight 'tc. We list below the symbols in the following

calculation as well as the •vahues assigned ,to these parameters in the example

calculation.

AB Surface area of~explosive block (0.03 M2 )

A w Surfice area of -room "walls" (50 M2)

D Diffusion coefficient of explosive in air (3 .10-6 m 2/s)

G Evaporation rate constant in Hertz-Knudsen equation

(-1.5 1. NO

M Moletular weiglht of'explosive (227 - 10-3 kg/mole)

m mass of explosive

p Vapor pressure of explosive

p0  Equilibrium vapor pressure of explosive

(4 i0-4 Pa = 3" 10"6 mmHg)

R Gas constant, 8.31 J/mole*K

T Temperature

(lv) Rate constant associated with evaporation in air (vacuum)

0(v) Rate constant associated with adsorption by walls in air (vacuum)

Y Rate constant associated with room air exchange

C Ratio of effective mixing velocity to kinetic velocity

p Density of explosive

a Mass per unit area of explosive monolayer (1.2. 10. kg/mi)
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TD Diffusion time

TV Time for air exchange

-¶w Time to cover the walls with a monolayer

2. THE CALCULATION OF VAPOR PRESSURE

The calculation of evaporation from a solid into a vacuum can be derived from

kinetic theory and is given by the Hertz-Knudsen equation,2

dm
S= GAB

dm
where Tt- is the mass per unit time evaporating from a solid block with surface AB

and G is a rate constant:

For example, the rate constant for TNT (M = 227. 10- kg/mole, p. = 4. 10-4 Pa) at

room temperature (T= 2900 K) is

G = 1.5.10-6 kg/m 2 s.

The amount evaporating from a "one pound" block is then

dm= (1.5.10-6) (0.03) = 4.6.10-8 kg/s
dt

The rate of evaporation into a vacuum is significantly higher than the actual

evaporation rate into air. Corrections to the Hertz-Knudsen coefficient to account

for this are discussed below.

2 H. Hertz, Ann. Physik, 17,177 (1882)
H. Knudsen, Ann. Physik, 47,697 (1915)
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If a mass m of the vapor fills a volume V, the vapor pressure can be obtained

from the ideal gas law

RT
p=--m.

This relation can be used to calculate the rate of change of the vapor pressure when

the explosive is evaporating into a vacuum

dE. RT dm RT (RT \/ 2 AB
dt-MV dt- M- vGAB = /2-" % VPO =VPO

This result follows from the assumption that the evaporated vapor is uniformly

and instantaneously mixed throughout the volume V. Clearly this is a rather

drastic assumption and modification will be discussed below.

There are other factors which influence the time rate of change of the vapor

pressure. As the vapor pressure approaches its equilibrium value the evaporation

rate will go to zero. Vapor can be lost when the molecules of explosive stick to the

"walls" (i.e., any surface) of the room. Vapor can also be lost by air exchange caused

by the ventilation system in the room. These effects can be incorporated in the rate

equation:

"dt= axv (po-p) -Np -'P.

As above, the first term in this equation describes evaporation of the vapor. The

second term describes loss due to coating of the walls. The initial value of the rate

constant O, can be calculated in the same way that av was above with the result

i -) RT 1/2 AW(ix* v
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Clearly N, will go to zero as all of the "walls" within the volume become coated with

explosive. However this time is long compared with av-1, so we can take N, to be a

constant for small times.

The constant in the third term in the rate equation, which describes air exchange,

can be taken to the reciprocal of the time required for one complete exchange of air in

the room, i.e. y = Trv-1.

Before proceeding to discuss solutions of the rate equation we need to remove the

rather drastic assumption that all of these processes are taking place in a vacuum. A

suggestion as to how this might be done comes from recognizing that the rate

constants av and I can be written as

o, AB and . -Aw
C v "ad v and

where ' is the average molecular speed predicted by kinetic theory:

18RT)1/2

To a first approximation we can remove the vacuum assumption by simply

replacing this average speed by a (much slower) effective diffusion velocity

Veff = E'i

The value of the rate constants are similarly magnified:

cx = ct,, and P =

The solution to the rate equation is now easily attained.

p() - Pa (0'eo(U+P+Y)t)

w,...... m• w • mm •M• •i sw s •w w "4 •+ Ym
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Since the factor e-t goes to zero rapidly, the vapor pressure in the room quickly

reaches the value

a
p(t) =- •-¥ pC

Since a and y are usually much less than I3
a AB

p(t) -- Po =X'w PA

This rather surprising reiult indicates that until such time as the "walls" of the

room are coated with explosive, the vapor pressure remains substantially below the

equilibrium value. Inserting the values for the typical example (a one pound block

of TNT in an average room) gives p = 6 • 10"4 p.. Note that since this result depends

on the ratio of a to P it is independent of the effective diffusion velocity.

We can estimate the time required to coat the walls by assuming the walls are coated

with a monolayer of explosive. For TNT the mass per unit area of this monolayer is

o = 1.2. 10-6 kg/m 2. The total mass of explosive on the "walls" is then oAw = 6.

10-5 kg for a room with a surface area of 50 M2, The time required to coat the walls

can be obtained by dividing this number by the evaporation rate predicted by the

Hertz-Knudsen equation

oAw 6,10-5w- -4.6.108 1.3-103s.
dt

Clearly this is a lower limit on the time required to coat the walls since the true

evaporation rate will be significantly less than the evaporation rate into a vacuum

which is given by the Hertz-Knudsen equation.

3. THE ROLE OF DIFFUSION
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Thus far we have assumed that the explosive vapor is mixed with the air at a rate

determined by some effective mixing velocity. It is interesting to ask what role

diffusion might play in this mixing process. The diffusion equation which

determines the spatial and time dependance of the vapor concentration c(r,t) is

;t= DV2c.

at

The diffusion coefficient can be estimated from the formula for rigid elastic spheres.

D12  3 (kT (m1 +m 2)\1,/2

8(n1+n2) Or2 (7mm

where n is the molecular density of the two gasses, m the molecular mass and err the

effective collision diameter, Inserting the numbers appropriate to TNT diffusing in

air gives

D = 3 10-6.m2/s.

For a point source which begins diffusing at t = 0 an analytic solution to the

diffusion equation can be obtained

1
c(r,t) = (4Dt) 3/ 2 exp (-r2/4Dt).

Taking the derivative of this result allows us to estimate the time required for

the peak in the vapor concentration to reach a distance r from the source

r2

If diffusion alone were responsible for the vapor transport, this result tells us it

would take about 15 hours for the vapor to move a distance of one meter from the

source! Clearly diffusion is not the dominant transport mechanism.
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The diffusion rate can also provide some insight into how the Hertz-Knudsen

equation might be modified to account for the fact that that evaporation process

takes place in air rather than in a vacuum. Assume the explosive is transported by

diffusion through the boundary layer of thickness 8 surrounding the explosive.

The effective velocity is then

D

For a one millimeter thick boundary layer*

3.10.6
Veff = 10-3 3 0 /s.

This gives a value of e - 10-4.

This result can also be used to estimate the effectiveness of some of the portal

detection schemes which have been proposed. The maximum amount of explosive

which can be detected at a portal inspection is given by the formula

1(PaVo1 /2, M ,1/2
rn=D,(!1 1 ) tFirRTJ p.A,

where A is the surface area of the explosive, t is the inspection time and other

syrrbols have their usual meaning. This formula will give a significant over

estimate of the amount of explosive reaching the detector since no account is taken

of the "packaging" of the explosive and it is assumed that all of the explosive that

* The boundary layer thickness can be estimated using the equation (H. Rouse, Elementary Mahanicstof
Fluids, J. Wiley N.Y. 1946)

where It is the viscosity (18 .10-6 Pa s for air at 200C0, p is the density (1.29 kg/m 3 for air), I is a
characteristic Length and v. is the free stream velocity
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evaporates is collected by the detector. It is nevertheless useful since it gives an

upper bound on the amount of explosive one can expect. As an example, if the

airstream velocity is 5 m/s, the effective length 0.1 m and the area of the explosive is

taken to be 0.05 M2, for TNT the maximum amount of explosive one might collect

is 0.5 gtg.

4. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

A simple model can be used to estimate the amount of explosive vapor which

one might find in various detection scenarios. In many situations the explosive

vapor pressure predicted by this model is significantly less than the equilibrium

vapor pressure. This result suggests vapor detectors will require substantially

increased sensitivity if they are to be effective in locating explosives.

.w
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DESIGN OF A HIGH-PERFORMANCE GAS-PHASE EXPLOSIVES
VAPOR PRECONCENTRATOR

IIT Research Institute
4600 Forbes Boulevard
Lanham, Maryland 20706 USA

The vapor preconcentrator/detector module is an adsorption-desorption

device that obtains preconcentration factors in excess of 500 in less than

a 9-sec cycle. It comprises an adsorption chamber and matrix, a detector

compartment, and special-purpose inlet and outlet valves that minimize the

chamber dead volume. A TNT vapor adsorption efficiency near 98 percent can

be obtained with a 2832-1/min sample flow rate and a desorption efficiency

near 88 percent with a 2-1/min purge gas flow rate, It uses an orthogonal

flow geometry to obtain comparable efficiencies for the adsorption and

desorption processes despite the large disparity in the adsorption-

desorption gas flow rates. The preconcentrator and the essential elements

of the detector are configured in an integrated module design comprising a

concentric array of circular tubes containing the adsorption matrix in an

annular chamber and, at the core of the assembly, a detector module such as

an electron capture detector or the ionization chamber of an ion mobility

spectrometer.

1. INTRODUCTION

Engineering analysis shows that an adsorption-desorption

preconcentrator model using orthogonal flow geometry for the sample

(adsorption) and purge (desorption) gas streams can produce

preconcentration factors in excess of 500 over a 9-sec processing period.

The preconcentrator device is VapaZorb: an assemblage of circular

concentric tubes. Longitudinal and radial gas flows are used sequentially

for the vapor molecule adsorption and desorption processes, respectively,

A 98 percent adsorption process efficiency and an 88 percent desorption

process efficiency can be obtained for TNT with a 2832-1/min sample air

stream flow rate and a 2-1/min purge gas stream flow rate.

Special-purpose sample inlet and sample outlet valves are used that

minimize sample losses and pressure drop during the adsorption process and

minimize the void volume of the adsorption chamber during the desorption

process. All other active elements of VapaZorb are contained within the

f)
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module except those components related to sample and purge stream controls.

An integrated VapaZorb and detector can be designed by locating a detector

module or the inlet to the detector module in the central core of the

VapaZorb assembly. This design approach minimizes explosives vapor

molecule losses usually encountered with the preconcentrator-detector

interface.

Gas-phase explosives vapor detector modules with lower detection limit

(LDL) characteristics near the part per trillion (ppt, v/v) level have been

available commercially for several years. 1 To obtain sub-ppt LDL response

in the field, most detectors require special sample processing, e.g.,

analyte separation and the removal of water vapor, oxygen, or other

interferents. The detection alarm set point concentration levels of many

scenarios for the detection and location of a clandestine explosives cache,

however, is believed to be at sub-ppt levels. '3 Thus, to function in a

practical explosives vapor detection system with reasonably low false-alarm

probabilities, the detector module LDL must be below the alarm set point

concentration. For this requirement, most detector modules must be
4-6

provided with an explosives vapor preconcentrator.

The utility of a detector module operating with a preconcentrator is

extended significantly with large (> 100) sample preconcentrations over

relatively short time cycles (< 15 sec). Explosives exhibiting lower vapor

pressures (approximately 1 ppt) are more detectable with the use of a high-

performance preconcentrator.

Detection systems of lower detection limits will consequently perform

with lower false- and missed-alarm probabilities. 3 Host explosives vapor

preconcentrators are intermittent adsorption-desorption type devices.

Their performance limitation is ascribed principally to the incompatibility

of the pneumatic design constraints that lead to a performance exhibiting

either a high adsorption and a low desorption efficiency, or the converse,

or both low adsorption and desorption efficiencies. The unique design

features of VapaZorb promote a preconcentration action with relatively high

(> 88 percent) adsorption and desorption efficiencies with a large

disparity in adsorption and desorption gas flow rates,

2. PRECONCENTRATION FACTOR

The performance of intermittent adsorption-desorption type

preconcentration modules including VapaZorb is described as follows:

Pf - (QsTs/QpTp)7a1d (1)
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where

Pf - preconcentration factor, dimensionless;

Qs - sample gas stream flow rate, 1/min;

Ts - adsorption time increment, sec;

Qp - purge gas stream flow rate, 1/mmn;

Tp - desorption time increment, sec;

na " adsorption process efficiency, dimensionless; and

nd " desorption and transport process efficiency, dimensionless.

An examination of equation 1 reveals the design constraints and

problems associated with producing a preconcentration module with a high

preconcentration factor. The time increment for the entire

preconcentration cycle is limited primarily by the detection application.

For the inspection of baggage items and personnel at transportation

terminals, the maximum time for a single examination, which includes sample

processing, detection, and alarm, is 6 to 10 sec. Thus, in considering the

time to close and open the valves and heat and cool the adsorption matrix,

it is evident that parametric flexibility in the preconcentrator design is

associated mainly with the gas stream ratio, Qs/Qp.

Attendant to manipulating Qs/Qp is the constraint of maintaining the

adsorption and desorption efficiency product, qa'7d, at reasonable levels

such that increases in Qs/Qp are not offset essentially by corresponding

decreases in nand. A close examination of the hardware required to handle

both large and relatively small flow rates and the attendant pressure

losses with high adsorption and desorption efficiencies indicates clearly

that these design constraints operate at cross purposes. Therein lies the

primary problem in the design of an adsorption-desorption preconcentrator

that produces preconcentration factors in excess of 20.

3. VAPAZORB

VapaZorb is a gas-phase discontinuous adsorption-desorption vapor

preconcentrator comprising five functional subsystems as depicted in Figure

1: the adsorber-desorber (A/D) module, sample stream inlet valve, sample

stream outlet valve, sample stream flow control network and sampling vacuum

pump, and purge gas supply and flow control network.

The operation of VapaZorb is typical for most discontinuous adsorption-

desorption preconcentration devices with the exception of the heating and

cooling processes. The heating elements are powered constantly. Cooling

is accomplished by the sample air stream, at ambient temperature, flowing
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through the A/D module. Likewise, heating is accomplished by thermal

conduction from the heating elements and the preheated purge gas flowing

through the A/D module. A high adsorption efficiency is obtained by

utilizing an adsorption matrix in the A/D module that (1) promotes a large

explosives vapor molecule mass transfer coefficient to the adsorbing

surface and (2) provides a large adsorption surface area. In addition, the

adsorption matrix is of a relatively small thermal mass, which permits

adequate heating and cooling as described above, A high desorption

efficiency is obtained over a short time period (< 3.4 sec) by minimizing

(1) the number of adsorption chamber volume gas exchanges required for the

desorption process, (2) the adsorption chamber volume with a compact

adsorption matrix, and (3) the void volume introduced by valves and the

valve A/D module interfaces.

A special feature of VapaZorb is the pneumatic design and operation of

the A/D module. The module promotes a uniform wide front flow of purge gas

through the adsorption matrix in a fashion that minimizes the number of

adsorption chamber volumetric gas exchanges required to obtain efficient

transport of the desorbed explosives vapor molecules to the detector.

4. PRECONCETRATION CYCLE

There are five basic steps in the VapaZorb preconcentration process.
With the A/D module at thermal equilibrium, the purge gas pneumatic lines

pressurized fully, and the sampling vacuum pump in operation, the following

rteps compose the preconcentration cycle:

(1) VapaZorb is activated into the adsorption mode: the inlet and

outlet sample valves open, and sample gas stream enters the A/D

module;

(2) The sample gas cools the adsorbing matrix surface contained within

the A/D module, and explosives vapor molecules are transported to

and adsorbed on the matrix surface;

(3) The desorption process is activated: the sample stream inlet and

outlet valves are closed;

(4) The adsorbing surface is heated to the explosives molecules

desorption temperature; and

(5) The purge gas enters the A/D module where it is preheated and

flows into the adsorption chamber and out through the purge gas

stream exhaust to the detector; the &dsorbed explosives vapor

molecules are carried to the detector with the purge gas.
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5. ADSORBER-DESORBER MODULE

Figure 2 is a cut-away illustration of the A/D module showing radial

symmetry about the center line (ý). Only the basic functional elements of

the module are depicted. The sample stream inlet and outlet valves are not

shown.

The module envelope is a short right-circular cylinder approximately

1.02 cm (0.4 in.) long and 14.6 cm (5.75 in.) in diameter. It comprises

three tubes arrayed concentrically: an inner thin wall perforated metal

tube, a thick wall porous metal tube, and an outer solid metal tube. The

annular spaces between the solid metal tube and porous tubes are closed at

both ends to form an annular plenum chamber. Both ends of the porous tube

are faced with thin solid metal segments that seal the ends and prevent

longitudinal gas flow. The annular space between the porous metal and

perforated metal tubes is the adsorption chamber containing the adsorption

matrix: 10 thin-wire screen elements stacked and evenly spaced normal to

the sample gas stream flow. Heating elements and a temperature sensor for

control purposes are embedded in the porous tube, which is maintained at

2000 C. ,'(These are not shown in Figure 2.)

To minimize adsorption losses 7 ' 8 in transporting desorbed molecules

from VapaZorb and the detector module, the front end of the detector

module, e.g., the ionization chamber of an electron capture device, ion

mobility spectrometer, atmospheric pressure ionization mass spectrometer,

etc., can be located in the VapaZorb detector compartment. One end of the

detector compartment is sealed with a bulkhead fitting through which

electrical and pneumatic feed-throughs leading to the detector module are

located.

The sample gas stream enters and leaves the adsorption chamber and

flows longitudinally as shown. Purge gas enters the plenum chamber through

the gas port shown in the solid metal tube wall of the module. By design,

the porous tube is an element of relatively large pneumatic impedance.

Thus, as the purge gas enters, it will distribute itself uniformly

throughout the plenum chamber and subsequently flow radially with maximum

uniformity through the porous tube over its entire length, through the

adsorption chamber and the perforated tube, and into the detector

compartment. This gas flow mode minimizes the number of adsorption chamber

volume exchanges required to remove the sample molecules from the chamber

in the desorption process.

It
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5.1 Sample Stream Inlet and Outlet Valves

During the explosives vapor desorption process, the sample stream inlet

and outlet valves are closed, i.e., they will prevent the flow of purge gas

out the adsorption chamber ends. To achieve a high desorption efficiency,

it is essential, as stated previously, that the void volume of the

adsorption chamber and the void volume between the adsorption chamber and

both inlet and outlet valves are minimal. Special-purpose valves are

designed to accomplish the closure with the constraints listed. The inlet

valve is depicted in Figure 3 and the outlet valve in Figure 4. The

sealing element of each valve is a toroidal plunger. Figure 3 shows the

inlet valve in the closed position, and Figure 4 shows the outlet valve in

the open position. Both valves are activated into either the closed or

opened condition by pneumatic forces that arise from vacuum or purge gas

pressure, respectively. Each is transmitted to the toroidal plunger,

through the pneumatic connection from the plunger to the solenoid valve

and, thus, to either the vacuum sampling pump or the purge gas supply.

Note Figures 1 and 2 show that the purge gas stream network contains only

an inlet port at the A/D module.

In the inlet valve configuration, the toroidal plunger is hard-mounted

structurally by a frame webbing to the A/D module outer solid metal tube.

Forces exerted by the plunger on the A/D module sealing surfaces are

transmitted through the frame to the A/D module outer solid tube. The

toroidal plunger is fabricated of two concentric collapsible metal bellows

tubes sealed by a flat metal annular bulkhead at one end and by a toroidal

truncated cone at the opposite end. A lamination of relatively soft

material is attached to the conical surface as shown in Figure 3 to make

the seal. Gas pressure or vacuum is introduced to the toroidal assembly

through the bulkhead fitting and the gas line at the base of the plunger.

The 3-way solenoid valve is connected pneumatically and alternately to rhe

purge gas supply and the vacuum side of the sampling punp.

The operation of each valve is described as VapaZorb proceeds through a

preconcentration cycle starting with Stop 1, in which VapaZorb is activated

into the adsorption mode: the sampling vacuum pump 4" engaged by the sample

stream flow control network. Simultaneously, the 3-way valve (Figure 3)

opens to the pneumatic line from the vacuum side of the sampling vacuum

pump. A vacuum is pulled on the toroidal plunger through the 3-way

solenoid valve. The vacuum causes the toroidal plunger to collapse away
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from the A/D module. The displacement is sufficient to expose a large gap

to the sample stream to minimize sample loss and sample stream entry

pressure loss. As VapaZorb proceeds to Steps 2 and 3, the 3-way solenoid

valve is switched from open to the sample vacuum pump to open to the purge

gas supply. In this mode, VapaZorb is in the desorption stage of the

cycle, and the plunger is pressurized by the purge gas supply through the

3-way solenoid valve. The pressure cause.s the toroidal plunger to distend

toward the A/D module. The plunger sealing surface fits into the annular

entrance of the A/D module adsorption chamber, and a seal is made at the

edges of the porous and perforated tubes against the plunger sealing

surface. Note that by design as depicted in Figure 3, the void volume

between the adsorption chamber and the inlet valve is minimized.

The sample stream outlet valve plunger and seal is identical and

operates in exactly the same fashion as the inlet valve. However, a

toroidal chamber surrounds the plunger, which itself is bard-mounted to the

inner perforated metal and outer solid metal tubes shown in Figure 4. The

valve plunger is hard-mounted to the toroidal chamber through the frame

webbing. In the open position (Figure 4), sample gas flows out the

adsorption chamber into the toroidal chamber and to the vacuum pump. In

the closed position, the sealing forces are transmitted from the plunger to

the surrounding toroidal chamber. Note that by design, as depicted in

Figure 4, the void volume between the matrix component and the valve is

minimized.

5.2 Adsorption Matrix and Adsorption Efficiency ('a)

The adsorption process is primarily a transfer of explosives vapor

molecules from the sample gas stream to the adsorbing surface, It is

primarily a diffusional process. For conditions at which the explosives

molecules adsorbed with a unity sticking coefficient, 9 the adsorption

efficiency is described as follows:

"a - 1 - exp(-k.As/Qs) (2)
where

km - explosives vapor molecule average mass transfer coefficient,

cm/sec, and

As - matrix adsorbing surface area, cm2 .

The product kmAs is maximal with a wire screen matrix: a series of 10

annular thin wire screen elements stacked normal to the gas sample stream

flow direction. Thin wires or bodies of small dimensions placed normal to

the flow exhibit a relatively large km because the small wire dimension

i4
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prohibits the development of a thick gas boundary layer.10,1 The rate-

limiting diffusional impedance in the transport of molecules from the

sample gas stream of the adsorption surface is proportional to the

thickness of the gas boundary layer adjacent to that surface. Thus, the

thinner the boundary layer, the larger the km obtained. For turbulent gas

sample stream flow in the adsorption chamber, k, for the wire screen is

approximated as follows:
1 2 ' 1 3

km - (3.9l/e)(D/Dw)(p/pD) 1 /3(pQsDw/pAc) 0 .4 2 5  (3)

where

- void fraction of the screen element, dimensionless;

D - explosives vapor molecule diffusion coefficient in the

sample gas at ambient temperature, cm2/sec•

Dw - screen wire diameter, cm;

p - sample gas viscosity, g/sec-cm;

p - sample gas density, g/cm3 ; and

Ac - adsorption chamber entrance area, cm2 .

Equations 2 and 3 were used to examine the mass transport

characteristics of TNT molecules from an air sample stream to a series of

10 stacked wire screens of various wire diameters and meshes available

commercially, contained in an annular cylindrical adsorption chamber 1.02

cm (0.4 in.) long with 9.53-cm (3.75-in.) and 7.0-cm (2.75-in.) outside and

inside diameters, respectively. The screen layers are separated by

approximately 0.56 mm (0.022 in.). A km of 192 cm/sec is obtained with a
50-mesh screen of 0.023-mm (0.009-in.) diameter wire to yield a 98 percent

TNT adsorption efficiency at a 2832-1/min (100-scfm) sample air stream flow

rate near 20 0 C.

5.3 Desorption and Transport Efficiency (fid)

The desorption process occurs in two steps: (1) desorption of

explosives vapor molecules from the wire screens and (2) transport of

explosives vapor molecules into the purge gas and to the detector

compartment.

As an example, TNT molecules adsorbed on the matrix surface, as

described later, begin desorbing abruptly at approximately 1200 to 1300 C.

The heating time required to obtain the temperature level and thus

accomplish desorption from the surface is approximately 3 sec.

When the wire screen matrix attains the desorption temperature, the

explosives molecules are transported rapidly (< 40 msec for TNT) into the

purge gas filling the adsorption chamber. For a 2-1/min purge gas flow
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rate, the gas flow mode is laminar, thus permitting a second molecular

diffusional process to affect significantly the desorption transport

efficiency. In over-simplified teias, molecuilar back diffusional flow is

induced by the concentration gradient at the intarface between the purge

gas and the chamber residual gas containing explosives molecules. The

effect is similar to peak broadening obtained in gas chromatography. It is

assumed as a worst-case condition that the back-diffusion in the VapaZorb

adsorption chamber is similar to peak broadening, and the resulting

explosives molecule concentration gradient developed by the process is
14

described by a normal probability curve., For example, for TNT molecules

in a 28.6-cm3 adsorption chamber volume and a 33.3-cm3/sec purge gas flow

rate, the interface broadens from a theoretical plane of zero thickness to

a layer of mixed TNT and purge gas molecules thicker than 0.406 cm after

one adsorption chamber volume exchange or 0.846 sec.

For this worst-case condition, 60.6 percent of the remaining TNT

molecules in the adsorption chamber are removed after each successive gas

volume exchange. On this basis, it is estimated that 98 percent of the TNT

molecules desorbe.d from the matrix surface will be transported to the

detector compartment after 4 volume exchanges and a 3.4-sec time increment.

The porous tube is in effect a special-purpose port for the purge gas

to enter the adsorption chamber at a uniform velocity with a relatively

wide front. Nonuniform flow is attendant to pneumatic configurations in

which gas enters a chamber through small tubes or openings, e.g. valves,

and subsequently expands abruptly into a much larger volume. The

adsorption chamber void volume is minimized by the configuration of the

sample gas stream inlet and outlet valves shown in Figures 3 and 4, i.e.,

the large entrances and flat sealing surfaces. A worst-case arbitrary

estimate of the void volume attendant to the adsorption chamber-valve

configuration is 10 percent of the total adsorption chamber volume.

The adsorption and transport overall efficiency is estimated as the

product of the vapor desorption efficiency from the matrix surface (100

percent), - purge gas efficiency of transporting the vapor into the

detector compartment (98 percent), and the fraction of the excess void

volume in the adsorption chamber with the inlet and outlet valves closed,

i.e.., d - 88 percent.-

5.4 Matrix Heaping and Cooling

Cooling the wire screen matrix is accomplished by the convective action

of the sample gas stream, which is near ambient temperature (100 to 400 C).
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The heat transfer coefficient in the cooling phase is estimated at 0.156

W/cm2 -°C (274 Btu/hr-ft2.OF).1 5  To reduce the thermal mass of the matrix

and increase thermal conductance, the wire screens are fabricated of

aluminum. The wire screen thermal mass is 1.68 cal/°C (1.2 x 10-2 Btu/°F).

Cooling the matrix from 1300 to 401C in 1 sec will require an average heat

transfer rate of 2.05 kW (7000 Btu/hr). The average energy removal rate by

ihe air is 1.48 x 104 Btu/hr, which cools the wire screens to ambient

Sperature in approximately 0.4 sec.

The VapaZorb heater elements are located in the body of the porous

e. Power is supplied constantly to maintain the tube to at least 2000

C. The porous tube also serves as a heat exchanger; it heats the purge gas

as it flows through the tube. Thus, heating the adsorption matrix is

accomplished by conduction from the heated porous tube through the metal

wires and the convective action of the hot purge gas flowing past the

screens. The thermal conductance for 0.23-mm (0.009-in.) diameter wire and

50-mesh screen from the porous tube to 10 stacked screens is approximately

1.3 W/°C (8 Btu/hr-°F), while the convective heat transfer conductance is

9.66 x 10-4 W/°C (1.7 Btu/hr-°F). The low heat transfer convection

conductance reflects the much lower gas flow rate of the purge gas stream

relative to the sample air stream. The overall heat transfer conductance

from the heated porous tube and the hot purge gas is 1.57 W/iC (9.66

Btu/hr-°F). For a porous tube maintained at 2000 C and a screen wire

tempeature a" 100 C, the wire screen matrix will heat to the 1300 C

desorption temperature in less than 3 sec.

5.5 Pressure Losses

The characteristics of the sampling vacuum pump and the components of

the sample stream flow control network of Figure 1 will depend on the

detection system maximum allowable signal instability and the pressure

losses incurred by the sample stream in flowing through the matrix

adsorption chamber. For the annular dimensions listed earlier, the

pressure losses in passing 2832 1/mmn (100 scfm) of air through the wire

screen adsorption matrix is 0.072 atm (1.06 psi). 16

The characteristics of the components in the purge gas flow rate

control network will depend on the flow rate and the pressure losses

incurred in flowing radially through the porous tube. For the tube

dimensions listed earlier and with a pore size of 0.5 pm, the pressure

drop for a 2-1/mmn (0.071-scfm) jurge gas flow rate is 3.4 atm (50 psi).

This pressure loss constrains cldo purge gas flow regulator absolute
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pressure at the purge inlet and perhaps at the torodial plunger of the

inlet and outlet valves to 4.42 atm (65 psi).

5.6 Adsormtion Surface

It is important to ensure that the adsorption matrix surface obtains

the adsorption and desorption characteristics described earlier. Surface

treatment of the aluminum wire screen will ensure a unity adsorption

probability (i.e., unity sticking coefficient), or at least high and

constant adsorption probability for each explosives vapor molecule

adsorption surface collision. Likewise it will ensure a high desorption

probability above a specific temperature level.

To reduce heating and cooling times, the maximum and minimum desorption

temperature level difference should be reasonably small, e.g., 200 to 500 C

or smaller if permitted by the thermal characteristics of the

adsorbing/desorbing surface and the temperature controller. To minimize

the matrix heating time, thp desorption temperature level should be

reasonably close to the maximum ambient operating temperature yet above the

explosives vapor adsorption temperature of all other materials, e.g.,

stainless steel, aluminum, etc., used in the fabrication of the A/D module

and exposed to the explosives vapor molecules. In addition, the thermal

characteristics of the adsorption matrix are constrained to maximum

operating temperatures below the decomposition temperatures of the

explosives vapors.

It is probable that the most uncertain long-re'm operational aspect of

VapaZorb is associated with the repeatability of the adsorption surface

performance. Its empirical relationships with its operating parameters

must be defined to a practical degree to establish repeatable performance.

This includes defining coating fabrication, preconditioning, storage, and

operational parameters. Experimental data must be obtained to define the

thermal adaorption-desorption cycle and the practical cycle life of the

coating.

For explosives preconcentrators in general and specifically for

VapaZorb, a thin coating of fused silica on the aluminum wire screens is a

suitable adsorbing surface.17,18 Fused silica is selected primarily as the

adsorbing surface because it exhibitq high adsorption and desorption

probabilities at reasonably low temperature levels (< 800 C and > 1300 C,

respectively) for formation of a tightly bonded monolayer of explosives

molecules.

J
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A significant design engineering problem associated with a fused silica

coating on the aluminum wire screen arises from the difference in thermal

expansion coefficients and the repeated heating and cooling cycles. It is

very possible that because of the thinness of the fused silica coating, the

stresses on the coating will be minimized such that cracking and peeling

can be avoided over long operating periods. For a 16-hr day. VapaZorb will

experience 4800 heating-cooling cycles between a 800 and 1300 C, or larger,

temperature difference. The sheering stress on the aluminum-silica bond

will oscillate between 500 to 1000 psi 4800 times each working day.

An alternate coating that may be acceptable is TFE Teflon. 8  The

coating must be very thin because TFE dissolves explosives vapor molecules

and will induce a time delay in the desorption process proportional to the

square of the TFE coating thickness. For example, a 0.001-in. coating of

TFE will introduce a 0.3- to 0.4-sec delay in desorbing. 19

6. PERFORMANCE

6.1 Specifications

The basic VapaZorb dimensional, operating, and performance

specifications are listed in Table 1. These specifications were developed

for arbitrary requirements established by a 10-sec maximum allowable

preconcentration process cycle and a preconcentration factor in excess of

500. In addition, TNT vapor was selected on the model explosives vapor

molecule to estimate transport properties and adsorption and desorption

efficiencies.

6.2 Tradeoffs

Adjustments to these specifications for specific applications will be

primarily between preconcentri ion factor cycle time as determined by

VapaZorb control temperature, matrix heating time, and purge time.

Constraints on che maximum allowable sample stream flow rate and/or sample

air velocity affect the preconcentration factor directry.

The author thanks Susan Hendrickson of the IITRI-East Engineering staff

for technical editing and management of the manuscript preparation.
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TABLE 1. VapaZorb Operating and Performance Specifications

The specifications listed apply to a TNT explosives vapor species and
VapaZorb using air sample gas and dry nitrogen purge gas between 100 and
400 C.

Preconcentration Factor: 720

Cycle Time (s), 8.9

Sampling Time (s): 2

Sample Gas Flow Rate (1/min)• 2832

Purge Time (s): 3.4

Purge Gas Flow Rate (1/mmn): 2

Matrix Cooling Time (s): < 0.5

Matrix Heating Time (s): 3.0

Adsorption Efficiency: 0.98

Desorption and Transport Efficiency: 0.88

Control Temperature (°C): 200

Adsorption Temperature (°C): < 50

Desorption Temperature (°C): 120-130

Warm Up Time (min): 30

Heating Power (W): 1000

Sample Gas Pressure Loss (atm): 0.072

Purge Gas Pressure Loss (atm): 3.4
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A BIOIUIINESCENT EXPLOSIVES VAPOR DETCTION
AND IDENTIFICATION SYSTEM

E.M. Bonk

U.S. Army Belvoir RD&E Center
Fort Belvoir, Virginia 22060-5606 USA

ABSTRACT

A breadboard TNT vapor detection system utilizing an enzyme that

catalyzes the reduction of TNT molecules has been developed by the U.S. Army.

It has a TNT-in-air minimum detectable concentration of 0.01 ppt (v/v), which

can be achieved in a total analysis time of 10 min. An examination of the

enzyme catalysis rate shows that the system is highly specific to TNT. The

system shows a 0.028 relative response to DNT and a zero relative response to

PETN, RDX, EGDN, NG, DEGDN, HMX, and Semtex. The primary interferent species

appear to be nitroheterocyclic compounds. Nitrofuran and nitropyrine have

an equivalent interferent response near that of DNT. This development shows

that a multi-explosives vapor detection and identification system can be

developed. Its operation is based on using an array of reaction cells, each

containing.a single immobilized enzyme specific to an individual explosives

vapor molecule and a single cell comprising a co-immobilized mixture of all

the explosives molecule enzymes.

1. INTRODUICTION

The U.S. Army Belvoir Research, Development and Engineering Center

(BRDEC) has developed a breadboard bioluminescent trinitrotoluene (TNT)

detection system using an enzyme and liquid reagents with a response specific

to TNT (1,2). A reaction cell containing the enzyme immobilized on a solid

substrate reacts with a liquid sample stream to subsequently produce a

bioluminescence in a second reaction cell with an intensity that is inversely

proportional to the TNT concentration in air (3), The system can be used to

detect gas-phase TNT vapor molecules at low-level concentrations in

enclosures.

Based on the breadboard TNT detection system developed, an identical

design approach can be used to detect and identify vapors from several

different explosives. The approach uses specific enzymes responsive to

specific explosives to perform the bioluminescent transduction,

Work is planned to develop enzymes responsive to other explosives, such

as nitroglycerine (NG) and ethylene glycoldinitrate (EGDN), to catalyze

similar type reactions between the reagents and the NG and EGDN molecules.

Enzyme development for other explosives, such as 1,3,5-trinitro-l,3,5-
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triazacyclohexane (RDX), I,3,5,7-tetranitro-l,3,5,7-tetrazacycloctane (HMX),

and pentaerythritol tetranitrate (PETN) will follow.

2. EXPLOSIVES VAPOR MONITORING

Vapor monitoring systems that detect the presence of a clandestine

explosives cache will require ultra-low-level detection capabilities (4) as

summarized in Table 1. After examining the user requirements and the

performance characteristics of the explosives vapor detection and

identification systems, it is obvious that the utility of the bioluminescent

detection system is restricted primarily to enclosure monitoring applications

and suspect site predetonation examination. The requirements most critically

affecting the performance specifications of the bioluminescent system are the

pxocessing time to perform the cetection and identification and the false- and

missed-alarm probabilities.

Further examination of the detection requirements and consideration of

the practical aspects of the detection procedures (4,5) suggest a minimum

detectable concentration (MDC) of 0.001 ppt and an alarm set point

concentration level near 0.005 ppt.

Online gas stream monitoring systems operating at ultra-low-level

detection limits, e.g., < 1 ppt (v/v), require extractive analytical

techniques with a special-purpose sample train and a vapor-generating gas

calibration device in support of the detector module. The bioluminescent

sample train provides extensive sample processing (4,5) in the form of large

sample preconcentration and can effect a gas- to liquid-phase interface. A

vapor-generating calibrator is used to periodically and quantitatively assess,

by a vapor challenge, the system signal and zero instabilities such that

periodic system response readjustments can be made to null these

instabilities. Frequent calibrations will reduce the system false-alarm

probability. Figure 1 illustrates these modules in the basic configuration

of an ultra-low-level vapor monitoring system.

A review of the MDC and other performance characteristics of explosives

detector modules available commercially (6-9) and in development indicates

that the simple train must transport explosives vapor molecules efficiently

to the detector module, i.e., with a minimum sample loss, and produce massive

explosives vapor bioluminescent preconcentration (4). In the bioluminescent

TNT detection system, these functions are performed by the sample train in the

TNT detection system, thus permitting the detector module to attain a TNT MDC

near 0.01 ppt (v/v) in air in a 10-mmn detection cycle. An MDC near 0.001 ppt

can be attained by improvements to the system liquid stream transport

components and signal processing. In addition, it is estimated by engineering
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analysis that these improvements to the bioluminescent TNT detection system

will permit operation near 0.018 ppt alarm set point concentration levels with

false- and missed-alarm probabilities of 0.27 percent over 8-hr operating

periods with a single 30-min calibration episode.

3. T EXPLOSIVES VAPOR DETECTION SYSTEM

Operation of the bioluminescent TNT explosives vapor detection system is

based on the action of the individual modules of Figure 1 on a sample

airstream.

In general, the bioluminescent signal is obtained by a series of chemical

reactions (10,11), which occur in the detector module. Two primary reactions

can occur: one reaction with TNT absent and the second with TNT present. The

reagents react in the TNTaS,. reaction cell of Figure 2 as follows:

NADH + FMN + - - - -> NAD÷ + FMNH2  (a)

The second reaction occurring with TNT molecules is the reduction of TNT

promoted by the catalytic action of the TNT enzyme, with the TNT reductase:

TNT + NADH +-H+ .... > TNTr,+ + NAD+ + HI (b)

Reaction (b) competes directly witci teactior, (a) for NADM, resulting in

a proportional decrease in the amount of FMNH2 and, subsequently, a decrease

in the intensity of bioluminescence produced in the second reaction cell or

bioluminescence reaction cell as described below by reaction (c). The TNT

concentration in the liquid stream is inversely proportional to the decrease

of bioluminescent intensity (1,12) as measured by a light detector

(photomultiplier tube).

The reaction products and the remnants of the three liquid streams of

Figure 2 are transported in a single stream to the second reactor, the

bioluminescence reaction cell as shown in Figure 2. where the following

reaction occurs:

FHNH2 + RCHO + --O-- > FMN + RCOOH + H20 + hv (c)

Reaction (c) is catalyzed by an oxidoreductase and by bacterial

luciferase (2,13). It utilizes the FMNH2 in the presence of a long chain

aldehyde and oxygen to produce the bioluminescence (hv). Both catalysts are

co-immobilized on the reaction cell matrixes (14,15).

The overall process is described by tracing the flow of the TNT molecules

through the network of Figure 2.

3.1 SpM1e Train

The sample train performs the gas-phase sampling, preconcentration, and

detector module interface functions. Its operation is based on the action of

a liquid gas extractor (16,17). The preconcentration factor obtained is

approximately 107,000 operating with a 150-1/min sample airstream for 5 min
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with a 50 percent extraction efficiency. Ihis produces a 3.5-mI liquid water

sample.

The system operates in an automated batch mode over a specific time

period. A sample airstream passes continuously through the sample train.

Simultaneously, a recirculating liquid water stream flowing in the sample

train extracts a large fraction of the TNT molecules from the airstream and

stores and accumulates them in liquid solution. At the end of the sampling

period, the liquid solution is removed from the sample train and is

transported to the detector module for analysis (5), In effect, a gas-phase

sample is transformed into a liquid sample to interface with the liquid-phase

detector module. In addition, the TNT sample is preconcentrated.

3.2 Detector Module

Figure 2 is a schewatic network of the detector module. It comprises the

hydrodynamic network, reagent reservcirs, liquid sample stream, TNT... and

bioluminesconce reactto-a cells, and light detector.

Practical implementation of this detector module is based on the

fabrication of the TNT.,. and bioluminescence reaction cells. It is

accomplished with a heterogeneous reactor bed onto which the TNTA.. enzyme is

efficiently immobilized in the TNT,, reaction cell, while the bacterial

luciferase and oxidoreductase enzymes are co-immobilized in the

bioluminescence reaction cell. A microbore guard column packed with activated

sepharose 4B matrix comprises the TNT... reaction cell. It is a CTFE rod with

a drilled hole 1 mm in diameter and 2 cm long, The bioluminescence cell is

a 10- 1 Drummond Microcap column packed with activated sepharose 4B matrix

(14,15). Figure 3 depicts the bioluminescence reaction cell assembly.

As described earlier, the sample liquid stream converges continuously

with reagent streams at a heterogeneous chemical reactor, the TNT... reaction

cell of Figure 2. The TNT and reagent reaction is catalyzed by the TNT enzyme

immobilized on the surface of the reactor bed as described by reaction (b).

Subsequently, the reaction product stream flows to the bioluminescence

reaction cell, where the bioluminescence occurs, reaction (c), producing

bioluminescence as one of the reaction products. The bioluminescence

intensity is inversely proportional to the TNT vapor concentration in air

(15).

Table 2 (18) lists data on the performance of the TNT bioluminescence

detector module breadboard. A 0.25-ppt TNT concentration level in air is

detectable, i.e., MDC - 0.25 ppt, after a 20-min sample time by the sample

train. The performance specifications of the modules in the system are

adequate for the TNT vapor monitoring application described earlier. The
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* detector module total time required to perform the transduction is less than

103 sec. Most of the time required for the detection is in the

* preconcentration process.

Experimental work is currently in progress to determine the detector

module zero and span instabilities, The span and zero instabilities obtained

to date show that additional work is required to stabilize both reactJons (a)

and (c) or reaction (c) alone. Obtaining low zero and span drifts is of

significant importance in minimizing the system false-alarm probability (18).

3.3 Calibrator

A system explosives vapor challenge is performed periodically by a

calibrator. Calibration gas is produced in a thermally controlled, packed-bed

column containing a pure TNT coating on the bed particles (17,19).

3.4 Siecificity and Interferent Respcnses

A quantitative indication of the TNT,,, specificity to TNT was obtained

by subjecting a variety cf explosives and possible interferent species to a

prescreening process by the methods of the Michaelis-Menton kinetic assessment

(20). This method provides a valid assessment for zero relative response

measurements, i.e., a zero relative response measurement with the

Michaelis-Menton surely means a zero relative response of the TNT vapor

detection system. A greater than zero response, however, usually requires

further quantitative verification obtained from the detection system response.

A Cary Spectrophotometer model was used to measure the relative responses

of various explosives and possible interferents to that response obtained from

the TNT exposure to the TNT enzyme. The reference cell contained buffer (50

mM acetone, 50 mM MES, 100 mM TRIS at p1 - 7.0, total volume of 990 11l) plus

10 t1 of the TNT enzyme. The sample cell contained buffer, 10 pl TNT enzyme,

10 ul 30 mM NADH, and 10 ul of the explosive or interferent.

PETN, RDX, EGDN, NG, diehtylineglycol dinitrate (DEGDN), HMX, and Semtex

showed zero relative response to TNT. Nitropyradine had a 0.028 relative

response to TNT. Dinitrotoluene (DNT), nitrofuran, and nitropyradine. The

relative response measurements showed an adequate specificity to TNT, thus

excluding a response to other types of explosives. A small but measurable

relative response to nitroheterocyclic compounds appeared. Further work is

required to determine the interferent TNT equivalent response of these

compounds.

4. MULTI-EXPLOSIVES VAPOR DETECTION AND IDENTIFICATION SYSTEM

The prescreening process provided the expected results. The enzyme was

specific, as anticipated, and reacted only with compounds of similar structure

to TNT, but with less intensity. The specificity of enzymes suggests the
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possible development of a multi-explosives vapor detection and identification

system. By developing separate enzymes for each explosive or family of

explosives, the detection system will also be able to identify which

explosives are present and in what quantity.

The U.S. Army is examining the feasibility and utility of a

multi-explosives vapor detection and identification system using enzymatic

bioluminescent techniques. It appears that the system can be of significant

utility in pre- and post-bomb detonation inspection scenarios (21). A system

exhibiting performance specifications similar to those of Table 2 for the

bioluminescent TNT detection system is adequate for monitoring enclosures (as

summarized by Table 1) for the explosives most favored by terrorists or

underworld bombers.

The multi-explosives detection and identification system comprises the

modules of Figure 1. A calibrator or vapor generator carrying a multitude of

explosives sources will be required, otherwise the system is identical to the

TNT vapor generator (17,19), including the sample train (16,17)..

An array of enzymatic reaction cells are required by the detector module,

each specific to a corresponding type of explosive. For example, one

configuration of the detector module is shown by Figure 4. Four reaction

cells are arrayed in parallel hydrodynamically: an EXPLO, 5 reaction cell,

a TNT... reaction cell, a PETN.,, reaction cell, and an RDX.,. reaction cell.

Each reaction cell of Figure 4 is identical to the TNT5.. reaction cells

described earlier and differs only in that each is provided with the

corresponding immobilized enzyme responsive to individual types of explosives.

The EXPLO,,. reaction cell carries all the enzymes co-immobilized on the

substrate.

Reagent and sample streams flow continuously and converge at the inlet

of each reaction cell. Each stream thereafter flows through its corresponding

reaction cell and 3-way valve (VE, VT, Vp, and VR). At this juncture, the

resulting streams are diverted by each valve to waste (W) or to the

bioluminescence reaction cell.

For the no-general-alarm condition, i.e., TNT, PETN, and/or RDX vapors

are absent in the sample or are present at concentration levels below the MDC

of the system, the liquid sample and reagent streams flow continuously through

the network of Figure 4. The stream emanating from the EXPLO.,5 reaction cell

is diverted by Vz to the bioluminescence reaction cell and ultimately to

waste. Concurrently, the liquid streams emanating from the TNT..,, PETN,.,,

and RDXW, reaction cells are diverted to waste by VT, Vp, and VR,

respectively.
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In the event of a general alarm, the module 3-way valves are programmed

into a sequential diversion of each reaction cell stream from waste to the

bioluminescence reaction cell. During the entire sequential stream diversion

process, V1 diverts the EXPLO, 3 stream to waste. An identification of the

explosives vapor species is obtained by the stream that initiates a specific

alarm, i.e., specific to the stream flowing through the bioluminescence cell

at the time of the alarm.

The system is not limited to the three explosives species shown in Figure

4. Additional reaction cells may be added to the network as is deemed

practical.

For the four stream networks depicted by Figure 4, the total sample flow

rate is approximately 0.148 ml/min or 0.037 ml/min per stream, and the total

reagent flow rate is 0.296 ml/min or 0.074 ml/min per stream. On the basis

of the bioluminescent TNT vapor detection system, the time required to perform

the entire sequence is approximately 515 sec (103 sec per stream). An

additional 103 sec is required to clear the lines at the start of each

sequence. A time increment of 103 sec is added to the sequence for each

additional stream added. The minimum total volume of liquid sample required

per cycle is 1.27 ml, and the total processing time is 8.58 min.

5. CONCLUSIONS
With the completion of the prescreening tests on the TNT enzyme, and

based on the results obtained, BRDEC concludes that a multi-explosives vapor

detection and identification system can be successfully developed. It will

require replacing several components currently comprising the TNT detector

module, such as sample and reagent stream flow rate control components and

cooling the photomultiplier tube to reduce the detector module noise level

(22). Rigorous production control techniques must be developed and

implemented in the assembly of the EXPLO... and bioluminescence reaction cells

to minimize zero and span drift.

Work on a multi-explosives vapor detection and identification breadboard

system will be deferred until reaction cells are produced that incorporate

co-immobilized enzymes for several types of explosives. Interferent tests

will be performed with the chosen explosives catalysts with verification by

a reference technique.
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Figure 3.
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Table 1.
Explosivcs %apor Detection System User Requirements and Perfo-mance Specifications (4,5)

vocsino SLe wchnp MonitcdnR
ItemlMohnel Examination Area Semrch Encwgum

Ap/p•la lon/Rw innt 6'a Proiximing Station and Examilnatlcn Monitoring

Maximum MisadAlarm Probattiy ' 5 x ,0-4 <5 x 10-4 < 5 X 10-4
,..,4 < .. 0 , X -

Maximum False-Alarm Probability < 5 x 10-I <0.05 <s x 10-4

ProcessEng,'FxEr'ination Rate 15 (Itemr-People/M:l) 26m 3 (1000 Pt3/Mmn) Conbtnuous

Minimum Detectable Concentration
(, Sample Train Inlet, ppt , 1 0.001

Maximum Allowable Alarm
Set Point Concentration, ppt 5 5 0.005

Maxilmum Allowable False-
Alarm Probalit, (h/# 5 pf.1 < 10-4 < 0.04 10-4

Maximum Allowable Missed-
Alarm Probabiftly (a 10-ppt < 10-4 < 0.04 < 10-4

Maxim-'um False-Alarm Probability
wdh Interferent,5 I ppt 2.3 x 10-3 < 0.06 2 3 x 10-3

Maximum M!ssed-Ala-,n Probabihtyw~ith ,tnterferent Ca I ;,pt 2.3 x 10-3 < 0 06 2 3 x 10-3
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Table 2. Operating Specifications*

Tie system operating parameters are selected to obtain a system response
to TNT-in-air samples, To generate the TNT concentration samples over the
0.01- to 1.0-ppt range, the outhut TNT concentration of the calibrator must
be varied by a combination of changes to the calibrator output flow rate and
TNT column temperature. Specifications were obtained from independent module
tests.

S&;ipe Train (18)

Sample flow t4to 4ulmkn) 150

Liquid vo'umao Jl•haarg (ml') 3.5
Sampling tme (min) 5, 10, 15, 20
TNT input concentration (ppt)*- 0.014 to 0.28
Preconcentratlon-

,1) 5-mmn sample time 107,000
(2) 20-rin satnpTI time 429,000

Calibrat.r (18)

Column tumperature (°C) 5 to 20
TNT output concentration (ppb) 0.7 to 3.5
Caxtier gap flog rate (mlilmin) 3 to 12

Detector 4ojule+

De-.nal flow rate (mllmLn) 0.037

1)0? flow rate (mllmin) 0.037
Sample flow rate (ml/min) 0.037
Nolse *quivulent TNT concentration++ in

liquid solution (nM/l) 2.4

Hinimum detectable concentration (ppt):
(1) 5-mLn sample time 1
(2) 20-mim sample time 0.25

Avirage time rate-of-response (s):
(1) rise time 53
(2) fall time 53
(3) las tine 50
(4) total time 103

Lineartty (percent) Experiments in prngross
Span drift (percent full scaielh) Experiments In prigress
Zero drift (percent full scale/h) Exprriments in proszess
Interferent equivalent response (ppt) Experiments in pr'•ress

"D.P. Lucero, 3L Testing and Evaluation 1_3, 1985, p, 222.
SC Resultant TNT input concentration after mixing calibrator vjtpuz gas fiow (3 to 1Z mli~lin)

and sample train sample flow (150 Imin).

+ FedorgAigt oA0, 33. 1975, pp. 7053-7057.
4' Noise equiLvalent concentration of TNT in air has no direct Aroaon( '.ecause WXC is determined

by preconcentration. Noise reduction is related only to liquid datector module.
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COMPARISON OF DIFFERENT TECHNIQUES FOR THE

H•ADSPACE ANALYSIS Of EXPLOSIVES

John R. Hobbs and Edward Conde

Transportation Systems Center
Research and Special Programs Administration
U. S. Department of Transportation
Kendall Square, Cambridge, Mass. 02142, USA

ABSTRACT

Various sampling and analysis methods were used to analyze the

headspace vapors over various explosives samples in order to

characterize them. Sampling techniques such as direct

headspace sampling, trapping on Tenax with thermal release, and

sampling onto coated platinum wire with subsequent thermal

release were investigated. Detection techniques used included

Ion Mobility Spectrometry, Capillary Gas Chromatography with

Electron Capture Detection, and Capillary Gas Chromatography with

Mass Spectrometry. The results show that certai.n sampling

techniques and certain detection techniques can provide more

infor at-on than other techniques, and that some methods can

provide fabtcr preliminary information.

1. LY47ODUCTIQ.

The charactirtiativr of the headspace volume above

explosives conri.:iues 1,o t or irtrertst te those attempting to

dotect mxplo3ives b2 savpiinq their exitte4 vapors. In the

course of the measur6ment ok 1 vapor• ',n *oil samples over
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buried land mines, the method of cho2.ce was extraction of the

soil with acetone end analysis of the extract by capillary gas

chromatography with detection by thermal energy analysis (GC-

TEA). When no TNT was found from samples buried for-one year, it

was decided to sample the soil headspace with the ion mobility

spectrometer (IMS). The results of this sample clearly revealed

the presence of TNT. BSsed on this result, the soil extracts

were then re-examined using capillary gas chromatograpiy with

electron capture detection (GC-ECD), and the TMT was detected in

all the earlier samples that did not show TNT by GC-TEA. This

result clearly shows that much time and effort could have been

saved had the correct technique been used initially. It is the

purpose of the work reported in this paper to present a

comparison of various headspace techniques that were utilized and

the results obtained by each. Of the methods investigated,

trapping on Tendx and thermal release directly into the injector

of a gas chromatograph with electron capture detection appeared

to offer the best rbsults. The advantages and disadvantages of

the methods studied will be discussed.

2. URBAL=

2.1 Apinvl~ng Method

toe explosives samples were placed into glass jars equipped

with plastic lids lined with teflon. Tw-, holes were drilled into

the lid and teflon liner so that two aealed disposable pipets

could easily be inserted and reeoved from the lid. Sampling onto

S.. . . . . ... . . . .. .. . --" -
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the coated platinum wire was done using the Xontech Model 7101

portable sampler and cartridge shown in Figure 1. The sampler

inlet was placed into the jar with explosives and the sampler

turned on for the desired sample time. The Tenax traps were

Chemical Data Systems (CDS) stainless steel traps 6" long x 1/4"

OD, packed with Tenax and threaded on one end with 10/32 threads.

Sampling onto the Tenax traps was accomplished using a constant

volume sampler (1) connected to the Tenax trap. The trap was

placed into the explosives sample jar through one of the drilled

holes and helium purge gas was flowed into the jar through the

other drilled hole. The flow of the constant volume sampler and

the helium purge flow were adjusted for proper flow through the

Tenax trap. After the proper sample time, the Tenax trap was

removed for analysis.

2.2 DesorDtion Methods

Two thermal desorption methods were used. The first

apparatus was the Chemical Data Systems Model 320 Thermal

desorption unit. In this unit the stainless steel Tenax trap

was thermally desorbed at 146 C with helium gas at 30 milliliter

per minute. The decorbed sample was then trapped internally in

the unit on another, longer Tenax trap. From this trap, the

sample was again thermally desorbed onto the front of another

Tenax trap where it was finally desorbed and backflushed through

a heated transfer line to the gas chromatograph for analysis.

II llII l al I l H
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The second thermal desorption apparatus consisted of a

Luer-Loc fitting with a 10/32 male thread and an O-ring which

was screwed into the threaded end of the stainless steel Tenax

trap. Next. a syringe needle was attached to the Luer-Loc

fitting aod the other end of tha trap was connected to a Teflon

connector wk-ich in turn was connected to a 10 milliliter per

minute helium 11,w !Figuri 2). This entire assembly was inserted

tt]rugh a wole dr. llzd in an aluminum block that was heated by a

tem~eratnzr vontroiled 6eating mantle and into th3 septum of the

gas chroijotograph. A thermocouple to meAsure the desorption

tempe:ature was plcELd into the aluminum block next to the Tcnax

trap (Figure 3).

The desorption metho' used for the Xontech platinum wire

concentrator is shown in Figure 4 and has been described in

detail elsewhere (2).

2.3 Anytia Mehds

A Hewlett Packard 5890 gas chromatograph was used both with

the electrcn captu.e detector and and with a Hewlett Packard

5970B mass aelective detector coupled via a direct interface. In

both cases the samples were introduced into a split injector,

with the total split flow set to 2 milliliter per minute. The

column used with the electron capture detector was a 15 meter

Supe]co SPB-5 held at 40 C for ten minutes, temperature

programmed to 140 C at a rate of 10 C/min, and finally held a 140

C for 30 minutes. The column used with the mass selective

detector was a 30 meter J&W Scientific VB-5, operated as above.
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A Franklin GNO Beta 7 Ion MobJlity Spectrometer (INS) was

used in the atmospheric sampling mode to analyze vapors trapped

on the Tenax traps. The same stainless steel Tenax traps were

used without the needle and the O-ring. Medical air was flowed

through the Tenax trap at 10 milliliters per minute, and the

entire trap was placed in the heated quartz inlet of the INS.

The INS was operated at atmospheric pressure and 200 C. The

drift gas was air at a flow rate of 500 milliliters per minute,

the carrier gas was air at a flow rate of 100 milliliters per

minute, and the exit vacuum flow was set at 700 milliliters per

minute. As a result of these conditions, 200 milliliters per

minute of room air were continuously drawn into the heated inlet.

The trapped material from the Tenix trap was desorbed into this

air stream and analyzed.

INS studies were also made when sampling the headspace

vapors directly into the heated inlet of the INS unit opetated as

above.

3. RESULTS

The explosives samples studied in this investigation were

Semtex, Hercules 40-percent dynamite, Atlas 14CN slurry

explosive, and Hercules Unique double-based propellant. These

explosives were chosen because they represent a wide variety of

explosives and offer a wide range of vapor pressures to

investigate. The data will be discussed in terms of the

headsp~ce method used and results for each explosive will be

compared.

J
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3.1 Xontech Platinum Wire Concentrator

The Xontech platinum wire concentrator only worked

marginally for the 40 percent dynamite sample. Although a

capillary column was used, the peaks were broad and the

resolution was poor. These results are probably due to the

large diameter of the sampling head causing peak broadening and

sample loss. In addition, either the ioncentration of headspace

vapors from the other explosives was too low for detection or,

the coating on the platinum wire was not optimum for their

adsorption. This headspace concentrator was the least effective

of the three investigated.

3.2 Chemical Data Systems Model 320 Concentrator

The results using the Chemical Data Systems Model 320

concentrator are shown in Figures 5 through 8. Figure 5 shows

the GC-ECD capillary chromatogram of a 5 second headspace sample

above the 40-percent Hercules dynamite. The peaks at retention

times 16.2 and 22.1 minutes were identified by retention time

neasurements as ethylene glycol dinitrate (EGDN) and

nitroglycerine (NG), respectively. The other peaks in the

chromatogram havA not be identified.

The GC-ECD chromatogram of the headspace vapors above Atlas

NCN slurry explosive is shown in Figure 6. The peak at retention

time 16.2 minutes is a trace of EGDN contamination as determined

from data previously reported on this sample (2). The other

peaks have not be identified, There is some indication from
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retention time measurements that the peak at retention time 2.3

minutes may be due to nitromethane, but this has not been

confirmed.

The GC-ECD chromatogram of Hercules Unique double-based

propellant headspace vapors is shown in Figure 7. Again the

characteristic peak for EGDN is seen at retention time 16.2

minutes and there is a small peak at retention time 22.2

corresponding to NG. Other peaks have not been identified.

Finally, the chromatogram for the headspace analysis of

Semtex is shown in Figure 8. The vapors were collected for one

hour and only very small peaks were found. The EGDN peak at 16.2

minutes is evident and was also observed in the bulk analysis of

this particular Semtex sample. Obviously, the vapor pressures of

PETN and RDX are quite low and do not appear in the chromatogram.

3.3 Tenax Needle Method

The results using the Tenax needle apparatus are shown in

Figures 9 through 12. The GC-ECD chromatogram of a 1-second

sample of the headspace above the 40 percent Hercules dynamite is

shown in Figure 9. The large peak at retention time 16.2 minutes

has been confirmed to be EGDN. Based on retention time

measurements, the peak at 22.1 minutes is NG. The peak at 21.1

minutes corresponds to An impurity found in the chromatogram of

NG taken from a transdermal nitro patch. The other peaks have not

been identified,

II
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Figure 10 shows the GC-ECD chromatogram of a 20-minute

headspace sample above the Atlas NCN slurry explosive. EGDN is

again identified as the peak at retention time 16.2 minutes.

A 30 minute headspace sample of vapors above Hercules Unique

double-based propellant produced the GC-ECD chromatogram shown

in Figure 11. Again a strong EGDN peak is seen at retention time

16.2 minutes and the characteristic NG peak at retention time

22.1 minutes. The large peak at 18.4 minutes has not been

identified. A large peak is also observed at retention time

21.1 minutes corresponding to the impurity peak mentioned above.

The large peak at retention time 23.0 minutes has not been

identified.

Figure 12 shows the GC-ECD chromatogram of a 30 minute

headspace sample from Semtex explosive. A very large EGDN peak

is observed at retention time 16.1 minutes. The small peak at

22.0 minutres is due to a trace of NG. There is also a trace of

the NG impurity mentioned above at retention time 21.1 minutes.

The peak 27.1 minutes has been identified by retention time

measurements as 2,4-Dinitrotoluene (2,4-DNT). The peak at

retention time 24.8 has not been identified.

3.4 Ion Mobility Spectrometry Studies

IMS data were taken by two methods. In the first method the

headspace vapors were trapped on the Tenax traps as described

above and desorbed into the heated inlet of the IMS. In the

secondr method, the headspace vapors above the explosives were

sampled directly into the heated inlet of the IMS instrument.
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The Tenax trap method presented some difficulty in that the

background in the IMS was constantly changing and often quite

complex. More work needs to be done with this technique, but it

should prove to be quite sensitive, based on the direct headspace

sampling described below.

The results of the direct headspace sampling of the

explosives samples are shown in Figures 13 through 16. Figure 13

shows the IMS spectrum of the headspace vapors above the Hercules

40-percent dynamite. The single peak at drift time 8.43 msec

corresponds to the N03- Ion with reduced mobility 2.53.

Figure 14 shows the INS spectrum of the headspace vapors

above the Atlas NCN slurry explosive. The predominant peak

occurs at 8.31 msec and reduced mobility 2.59 and probably

corresponds to the N03- ion.

The INS spectrum of the headspace vapors above Hercules

Unique double-based propellant is shown in Figure 15. Again, the

major peak appears at drift time 8.61 msec and reduced mobility

2.53, corresponding to the N03- ion. There are two small drift

peaks at 13.59 msec and 14.22 msec with reduced mobilities of

1.61 and 1.63, respectively that have not been identified.

Figure 16 shows the INS spectrum of the headspace vapors

above Semtex explosive. The predominant peak occurs at drift

time 8.42 msec and reduced mobility of 2.53 corresponding to the

N03- ion. The peak at drift time 14.46 msec and reduced mobility

1.48 matches the peak from RDX, while the peak at drift time

15.20 msec and reduced mobility 1.40 matches the predominant peak

from pentaeryithol tetranitrate (PETN).

S• •• •• •; ;; o ; ; • •• .... -- . • " " •- " • • ... .
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3.5 GC-MS Studies

The Tenax needle trap was installed on a Hewlett Packard

5890 capillary gas chromatograph connected to a Hewlett Packard

5970B mass spectrometer via a direct capillary interface. This

technique worked well with high vapor pressure explosives such as

the 40 percent dynamite, but did not have sufficient sensitivity

r to detect the trace explosives vapors above the low vapor

pressure explosives such as Semtex and C4. The total ion

chromatogram of the vapors from a 1 hour headspace sample of

Semtex explosives showed only hydrocarbons coming from the oils,

dyes, and plasticizers used in the explosives. In this scanning

mode no nitrated explosives compounds were found. However, in

the single ion monitoring mode, scanning masses 30, 46, 76, nnd

120, the resultant total ion chromatogram shown in Figure 17 was

obtained. Peaks are due to m/z=30, NO ion; m/z=46, N02 ion;

m/z=76, CH2NO2 ion; and m/z=120, CH2N(N02)2 ion. The m/z= 30

and 46 ions can come from any nitrated explosives, while the

m/z=76 ion comes from EGDN and NG, which have already been shown

to be present in this sample. The m/z=120 ion iq a predominant

ion in the mass spectrum of RDX which is present in this sample.

PETN was not detected specifically since the mass spectrum of

PETN shows mainly m/z= 30 and 46, and is hard to distinguish front

the mass spectrum of the nitrate esters. The method lacks the

overall sensitivity of the GC-ECD technique, but could provide

useful information under the right circumstances.

'Itl I"• I• II I it II 1 I I I•! I I ] I I• I m II i I - - - i •
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4.0 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Of the headspace techniques investigated, the Tenvx needle

trap with GC-ECD detection proved to be the most sensitive and to

provide the most useful information. Headspace vapors were able

to be collected and analyzed for the four dif'erent types of

explosives that varied widely in vapor pres-sure. The Tenax

needle tarp apparatus could also be used with GC-MS with limited

success in the single ion monitoring mode, although it was not as

sensitive as the GC-ECD. With further work, the Tenax needle

apparatus coull also be used with the IMS detector. With this

detector, shorter crapping times are required and this technique

could pravide useful, preliminary information that could direct

one to the appropriate analytizal technique for the complee
I

analysis of a particular explosive. For example, debris from

a bomb scene investigation could be sampled either uising the

Tenax needle trap or directly with the real time inlet into the

IMS detector, and this preliminary analysis might indicate the

types of exlploeives otip should search for ip a complete analysis.

The two commercial systems, the Xontcch platinum wire

concentrator and the Chemical Data Systems Model 320

concentratoy, fre aot adeouate for the low vapor-pressure

materia)v, bu- performed adequately for high vapor pressusre

naterials, such as dynamite. The CDS-320 was designed for

environmental applications and works sell for vapors at the part-

per-bi!lion level, but suffers frcm dead volumes, long transfer

lines, and poor GC rorclution when looking tor much lower levels

associated with sn~lyxis if headepace vap!ors abhve explosives.
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in conclusion, the Tanax needle trap has been shown to work

very well with the capillary GC-ECD system and should be able to

be made to work with the IMS detector. Used with GC-MS in a

single ion monitoring mode and, in particular, with either

chemical ionization or atmospheric pressure ionization, should

provide useful data from the headspace analysis of explosives.
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Figure 1. Xontach Model 7101 Sampling Pump.
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Figure 2. Tenax Needle Trap.

Figure T enax Needle A~xorbar Apparatuas
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Figure 4. Xontech Platinum Wire Desorber

~!1

Figure 5. GC-ECD Chromategram of Hercules
Dynamite by CDS-320 Concentrator.
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Figure 6. OC-ECD Chromatas 
I4ur

Slurry by CDS-320 CcoucefltratOr.

Figure 7. GC-ECDi Chrozzatogram 
of Ifer'uleS1Jice

Dou~ble-based Propellaflt by 
(ctS-321) Co~nceit~r~tor.

fitret GC-ZCD Chromatogram 0! SOMtEC 
by

CDS-320 Conczebtzat~y.
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Figure 9. GC-CD Chom atogram of HerculesDynamite by Tenax Needle Trap.

I

Figure 10. GC-ECD Chromatogram of Atlas NCNSlurry Explosive by Tenax Needle Trap.

IV

/ bH

Figure 11. GC-ECD Chromatogram of Hercules UniqueDouble-based Propellant by Tenax Needle Trap.
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Figure 12. GC-ECD Chromatogram of Semtex Explosive

by Tenax Needle Trap.

li

Figure 13. IMS Spectrum of hercules Dynamite.

Figure 14. IMS Spectrum of Atlas NCN
Slurry Explosive.
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rI

Figure 15. INS Spectrum of Hercules Unique
Double-based Propell*nt.

,- I i
Figure 16. IMS Spectrum of Semtex Expllo2ive.

II
Fire 17. Tot*' lon Chromatogran from Single oMonitoring of Semt.ex Hoadapae Sample.
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Washington D. C.

Edward E. A. Brcoberg
Thermedics, Inc.
470 Wildwood St.
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Abstract

The U. S. Department of State, as part of its continuing

effort to increase the safety of its personnel overseas, has

funded the development of a portable explosives detector.

This detector consists of two sections, a sampling device

and an analysis un.it. The system self calibrates, alarms

when an explosive is found, and identifies the type of

explosive. Water is the only consumable. The system is

rugged and weather resistant, and able to operate in severe

environmental conditions. Operation of the device to screen

vehicles, packages, personnel and buildings will be

described.

Introduction

Unfortunately, terrorists activities, especially against

civilian targets, have increased over the past few years.

Government and military installations and personnel have

also been targeted. Many of these attacks, PAN AM 103 for

example, involved the use of sophisticated explosive

devices, and have led to high casualty rates. In response

to these attacks, security at airporte, embascies=,

government offices, and military installations has
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increased. The security methods used are

personnel-intensive, subjective in implementation, and time

consuming. The increased security is inconvenient to those

having to pass through the security stations. It is

recognized, however, that the inconvenience R, a small price

to pay for the added security.

Research and development in the security field has been

accelerated in recent years in order to automatic screening

devices to detect the presence of explosives.1 These

devices include enhanced X-rays, TNA (thermal neutron

activation) 2 and vapor detection. Unfortunately, no device

can be used by itself for all scenarios where explosive

detection is required. These devices must be looked upon as

an additional weapon to increase the security of the public,

which must be properly integrated into the security

techniques currently bciing used. 3

This paper will focus on the description of the

development and use of a sophisticated explosives vapor

detector. The main work described herein was performed

under contract with the United States Department of State

(DOS) to develop an explosives detector (EGISO) to screen

vehicles and packagas (see design goals below). Further

work was performed under contract to the United States

Federal Aviation Authority (FAA), especially the development

of a personnel walk-in device (SecurScan"), and the

evaluation of EGIS to screen luggage.

EGIS, a portable vapor detection explosives device,

Figure 1, is a highly sensitive and selective device that

has been developed to detect many types of explosives,
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II

FIGURE 1.

EGIS EXPLOSIVES DETECTOR
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including NG, TNT, DNT, PETN, RDX, EGDN. EGIS has been

designed to compliment explosives screening techniques

currently in use, to increase security at high-risk

installations such as airports, jails, and embassies.

SecurScan, Figure 2, contains the same analysis device

as EGIS. The sampling area is about the size of a telephone

booth. The person to be screened, walks into the booth,

waits about 6 seconds in the booth for a proper sampling,

turns around and walks out. The sample analysis begins

after the person walks out of the sampling area. A second

person can be screened, while SecurScan completes the

analysis of the first person's sample.

Due to th( classified nature of some parts of the device

and the test data, it is not possible to provide a detailed

description of the chemistry section of EGIS and SecurScan,

or of the ultimate sensitivity of the unit.

It should be noted in passing, that the same technology

used in EGIS and SecurScan to detect explosives, has been

modified in a device (SENTOR'") to detect drugs such as

cocaine and heroin.

General Comments on Vapor Detection

Vapor detection, as is true of all explosive detection

techniques, has its strengths and weakness. The equilibrium

vapor pressure of an explosive is determined by the type of

explosive and the ambient temperature. Assuming that enough

explosive is present, a realistic scenario, to reach

equilibrium, the vapor pressure is not affected by the

amount of explosive present. The rate at which equilibrium
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FIGURE 2. SECURSCAN - Portal Explosives Detection System
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is reached is a function of surface area, and other

secondary effects. Thus, from a purely vapor pressure point

of view, a 0.1 kilogram explosive device and a 10 kilogram

explosive device, of the same explosive, would have equal

probability of being found. From the point of view of size,

the 0.1 kilogram device would be easier to hide than the 10

kg device. Additionally, since the vapor detection device

should be part of a general security screening system, the

10 kilogram device has a greater probability of being found

by other means, visual for example, than the 0.1 kg device.

Table 1 summarizes the equilibrium vapor pressure data,

at room temperature, for some of the explosives of

interest.4 This table points out challenges to the

development of a vapor detection based explosives detector.

First, the large dynamic range required in sensitivity, i.e.

seven orders of sensitivity difference between RDX and EGDN.

Second, the extremely low vapor pressure for RDX. Note,

that the vapor pressure data given in table 1 are the

equilibrium vapor pressure. In practice, the probability is

that the actual vapor pressure present is significantly

below that listed in Table 1. Without divulging the actual

lower detectable limit of EGIS, EGIS has been demonstrated

to have a sensitivity well below that listed in Table 1

(less than one part in 10 14). Thus EGIS becomes a practical

device tc be used as part of an explosives screening

protocol.
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TABLE 1 - Vapor Pressure at Room Temperature

Equilibrium vapor pressure
at room temperature

Explosive Concentration PPT (v/v)

EGDN 100,000,000
NG 580,000
DNT 55,700
TNT 9,400
PETN 18
RDX 6

Another critical issue, when discussing any detector and

sensitivity, is selectivity. Clearly a highly sensitive,

but poorly selective, device would be of no practical use

since the number of false alarms would be extremely high.

EGIS is an extremely selective device, with a very low false

alarm rate, determined both by laboratory challenges with

many potential interferences, as well as by field trials.

EGIS not only alarms that an explosive has been found, but

also notifies the user as to which exact explosive, or

exrlosives, have been found.

DOS Design Goals

Based upon the years of experience that Thermedics had

developed ii designing and builaing trace level analyzers,

Thermedics was awarded the contract to develope a breadboard

eyplosives detector. The contract goal was to develop an

explosives detector whose primary function was to screen

vehicles for explosives at the entrance to U.S. embassies

overseas. The layout of each embassy is different, and so

are the needs at each embassy. In general, automobiles and

trucks entering the compound either belong to workers at the
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embassy, ur trades people, or are official vehiclec.

The firnt prototypes of these detectors were delivered

in July of -986, with some units being instal]ed in

embassiec overseas to gain operational experience. Based

upon the experience gained with these prototype units,

clearly defined specifications for the final design of EGIS

were developed. The usage goals were expanded to include

searching packages, rooms, buildings, and in some cases

people. Mobility was also considered a necessary feature,

since the unit could then be moved from one location to

another, fo- example, from the embassy compound to a hotel

to check individual rooms. Detailed specifications of

weight, size, power consumption, environmental, and

performance characteristics were also developed, Table 2 is

a summary list (f tie specifications.

j EGIS 3oecifications

The design goals of Table 2 were determined prior to the

completion of all of the evaluation testing. Subsequently,

several of the targets were found to be incompatible, and

compromise adjustments were made. Adjustments were made to

the ruggedness, weight and large voltage variation targets.

in order to achieve large voltage variation immunity, power

conditioning equipment has to be added at additional weight.

Ruggedness was also achieved by additional weight to the

chassis. In order to mahe these properties compatible with

the desire for a portable unit. the unit was designed in the

configuration of a twe wheeled cart, which can be

disassembled into two readily transportable units.

The third column in table 2 lists any adjustments
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between the original target goal and the final performance

specifications of EGIS. It should be noted that some

parameters are still under evaluation, MTBF (mean time

between failure) fo'r example. Others parameters are

classified. The false alarm rate, for example, is dependent

upon the exact test protocol used. This protocol is

classified.

The EGIS performance results listed here are based upon

tests which Thermedics has performed. Independent testing

has been arranged for by the Department of State. Those

results will be reported separately at a future date.

EGIS Detailed Description

In use, the guard uses the sampling device to sample the

object in question, person, package, vehicle, airplane, or

room. The amount of sampling time can vary from a few

seconds to several minutes, depending upon the object,

security risk and the amount of time available. After

sampl.ing, the guard connects the sampling device to the

analysis unit, and begins the analysis by pushing the start

button. In less than 30 seconds, the analysis is complete;

the analysis unit gives either a clear signal, or an alarm

signal. If an alarm signal is given, the type of explosive

found and the relative strength of the signal is indicated.

EGIS consists of two units, the sampling device and the

analysis unit. The sampling device, shown in greater detail

in figure 3, consists of a coil, lamp, pyrometer and rubber

gasket on the front. The interior contains the blower and

!It i4
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FIGURE 3. SAMPLING DEVICE
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electronics. Rechargeable batteries are ccnnected at the

rear of the unit. The unit can be operated in an air-only

sampling mode, or in a heating, air sampling mode. If t'he

sampling device is touching a svir'ace when the trigger is

pulled, as indicated by the closure of ir. -"owitrnes built

in to the rubber gasket. the lamp comae in along with the

blower. If the micro switches have not been closed, only the

blower comes on. The pyrometer monitors the -rface

temperature to make ensure that the lamp does not overheat a

surface, causing damage.

The analysis unit consists of an interface, which

connects the sampling device to the analysis unit; the

chemistry module, which houses the sophisticated classafied

t chemistryl the chemiluminescence detector, pumps, beaters

and electronics. The complete system is under computer

control. Although the chemistry used is very sophisticated,

the analysis is easy, since the on board computer handles

all the data reduction and interpretations. Non-technical

personnel can be successkully trained to use the device.

Minimal interpretation is required by the user.

in order to take a sample, the user brings the sampling

device up to the object to be sampled. The trigger is thet-

pulled, and the sampling device automatically takes a

sample. The sampling device shuts off whcni an adsquate

sample has been taken; typical> 5-7 seconds. Maltinle

samples can be taken prior to an. analysis. For e.ample in

order to properly sample a vehicle, samples ahould be Laken

at different parts of the vehicle. In sampling luggage, all

luggage associated with a given passenger could be ;ampled

I
I
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prior to performing the analysis.

upon completion of the sampling, the sampling device is

connected to the analysis device. The analysis begins with

the sample !eing transferred to the analysis device, where

the sophisticated chemistry takes place. Currently the

aralysis timc is approximately 30 seconds. Encouraging

-eiairi-ary wo'- ha!3 been performed that indicates that the

taget goal ot 15 3econds should be achievable. Ten seconds

after the begix.ning of an analysis, the sampling device may

be removed, and, used to take additional samples. After the

analysis is completed, either a clear, alarm, or retest

meesage is given on the display panel. If an alarm is given,

the type of explosive tound is indicated, as well as the

relative strength of the signal found. As previously

discussed, tha strength of the signal and the size of the

explosive de-ice do not necessarily correlate. EGIS

contaizis many transducers, and sophisticated internal

diagnostics which continually monitor the operation of the

unit, giving an error message if a malfunction is

determined.

EGIS Evaluation

.utensive evaluation of EGIS has been performed at

Thermedics using vapor generators. B*, very careful

preparation, it has been possible to produce pure samples of

each individaal explosive, and thus to determine the

absolute lower detection limit for each of the explosives of

interest. These tests are performed by bringing the EGIS

sampling device up to the vapor generator, sampling for a

S...'° I II l ! 1 1 tiI l'' ' l l l " lq' ~ l
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given time, typically 5 - 10 seconds, and then analyzing the

sample collected. From the known discharge rate of the

vapor generator, and the sampling time, the lower detectable

limit can be calculated. Based upon these tests, it has

been demonstrated that EGIS meets or exceeds Lhe

requirements implied by Table 1.

In order to test for selectivity, EGIS has been

challenged with different types of potential interferences

as listed in Table 3. EGIS was tested by sampling the

potential interferences alone, and with explosives, in order

to determine both positive and negative response to the

potential interferent. (A negative response would occur if

the expected response to an explosive is reduced due to the

presence of the potential interferent along with the

explosive.) Any effects were below the lower detectable

limit of EGIS.

In addition to testing for vapors, more practical, but

also less objective tests were performed by constructing

simulated bombs. Simulated bombs were assembled using

actual explosives, without detonators. These bombs were

assembled into luggage, radios, boxes etc. Some of these

tests were double blind. Many were performed at Thermedics,

while some were performed by independent observers. The

results of these tests confirm that the technology used is

capable of detecting even small amounts of plastic

explosives hidden in suitcases. Based upon the test

results, the most effective sampling protocols have been

developed.
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Applications of EGIS

While the initial, primary goal in developing EGIS for

the Department of State was for use in screening vehicles,

EGIS can also be used to screen packages, luggage, rooms,

buildings and people. Thus in addition to being used to

screen the entrance to embassies, EGIS is well suited for

use at passenger and luggage check-in areas at airport or at

any other high risk area.

In order to develop a search protocol for vehicles,

computer models were generated to determine the optimum

sampling sequence, which would minimize sampling time and

that wouli lead to a reasonable probability of detecting a

hidden borb. An appropriate sampling sequence would involve

usin2 both the air and surface (lamp on) sampling modes. In

screening a vehicle, one would sample surfaces such as the

door, trunk lid, hood, and steering wheel, using the surface

mode. One would also sample the trunk, passenger

compartment, engine compartment, and wheel wells, using the

air mode. Multiple samples of the vehicle would be taken

prior to beginning the analysis. The total time to sample

the vehicle is &trongly dependent upon how thorough a search

is being made.

In sampling packages and luggage, the outside surface of

the item would be sampled using the surface mode.

Experience has shown that if the package or luggage is

opened, with a sample also being taken from the inside, the

probability of finding any hidden device increases. In

order to increase throughput, more than one item may be

sampled prior to performing the analysis.
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In sampling large areas such as rooms, one would take

many air samples from different parts of the room. In

addition, taking surface samples of areas likely to have

been touched would increase the probability of finding any

hidden devices.

In screening people, the sampler would be used in the

air-mode only with a few samples taken from different areas

of the persons clothing.

Conclusions

With the development of EGIS, it has been demonstrated

that vapor detection can be used to screen for explosives,

including, but not limited to, plastic explosives. These

conclusions are based upon the results of detailed tests

performed by Thermedics, as well as performance and

application testing performed by outside laboratories.

Thus, EGIS can be added to the arsenal of weapons used

against the rising terrorism to increase the security of the

general public.
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LABORATORY EVALUATION OF PORTABLE AND

WALK-THROUGH EXPLOSIVES VAPOUR DETECTORS

LgMI AM and Pavel Neudorfl

National Research Council Canada

National Aeronautical Establishment

Ottawa, Ontario KI A ORS

A total of thirteen different explosives vapour detectors has been quantitatively tested
for their responoe to certain nitroorganics, as part of an assessment of their overall efficacy in

field use. Eleven of these instruments are housed in carrying cases for portability, two are

designed as fixed-Installation portals for personal screening. The method3 used to determine

the sensitivity or lower detection limit of the equipment Is described, and the results presented.

The sensitIvly to EGDN of the 'continuous!, rapid-response (,<s) detectors ranged from

about 1-100 ppb, while that of the batch-sampling, slow-response devices varied from 5-100

ppL For the walk-through detectors, a vapour emission rate on the order of 50 gg/min was

required to elicit a response, roughly comparable to the emission from an openly exposed stick

of commercial dynamite.

Explosives vapour detectors (EVDs), or bomb 'sniffers', have been in production now

for nearly two decades. Intended to emulate the trained search dog in uncovering concealed

explosives, it is evident that EVDs enjoy a captive, if somewhat limited, market, particularly in

the area of aircraft security. it Is also apparent, however, that the devices have met with only

partial success In gaining widespread acceptance by security people as a reliable

countermeasure to the bomb threat

One reason for this reluctant acceptance probably has to do with the preconceived

expectation, suggested by the term 'bomb detector, of an instrument that can unerringly

respond to any and all explosive fillers, from matchheads to Semtex - an expectation, as It
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turns out, far removed from reality. Another reason, though, may lie In the enthusiastic claims
touted by some manufacturers of the equipment, which in practic have proven to be overly
optimistic. Nevertheless, advanoes in EVD technology have been made, and sniffers are seen
as a viable complement or, in some applIcations, as an alternative to trained canines.

In asisessing the efficacy of nt particular vapour detector, an evaluation independent of
the maaiufacturer's inforrnaticn is clearly desirable. A number of simulated field studies
involvng the simuttar.eous testing of several EVOs have been conducted to provide thi& type of
evaluation (1-5) , one o~f the imore recent studies being reported at this Symposium (6).

In addition to simulated field trials, we have found that laboi-atory evaluation of EVi~s Is
a useful and Important prerequisi te In gauging the ultimate utility of an instrument. Laboratory
testing, for example, allows the quantitation of the sensitivity (lower detection limit) of fte
detector, probably the single most important parameter, and can reveal any Idiosyncrasies of
the device prior to field use, under controlled conditions.

This paper details toe testing protocol used In our Laboratory, and presents results of
the evaluation of thilrteen ditfirent EVD systems (7) carried ou'k over a span of several years. In
the present context laboratory evaluatin encompasses determination of sensitivity to certafn
exioiosives, speed of response an~d the effects of potential interferants. Two classificiations of
EVDs are Included, the man-portable, hand-operated type and the fixed-instaliation,
automated portal system for personal scrneening.

2.0 ~EXEBIMEWAL

Sensitivity Is mreasured by subjecting the Instrument under test to known and
controllable leveis of the explosives vapours from a dynamic vapour source. In the case of the
por~ule EVDs. sensitivity is defined as the minimuim concentration for which a Poc.,ive

response is elicited at least 80% of tha time, while with the walk-through systems sensitivity is
better represented In terms of the minimum mms flow or emission rate of explosives vapour.
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The explosives used in the quantitative work were ethylene glycol dinitrate (EGDN),

nitrnglycerlne (NG) and 2,4-dinitrotoluens (DNT). The vapour pressures of thOse materials at
S2210 as determidned earlier In this Laboratory (8) am:

EGDN - 80,000 ppb(vNv)
NG 300

ODl" 250

NG and ONT were normally employed at room temperature, EGON was usually maintained at

0"C, where !ts vapour pressure Is 8,500 ppb (1 ppb a 10").

As part of the evaluation, the instruments also und'went some limited qualitative

testing, by sampling air in close proximity to various commercial ard military explosives as

well as commonly encountered non.explosive, odorous substances.

22 Trfige VMour Source

A key element of the present evaluation procedure makes us6 of the headspace

vapours generated by a test sample of explosive; the vapours are swept by a carrier flow of air

which may be diluted by mixing with one or more auxiliary air streans, or used undiluted. With

the explosive sample thermostatod and the air flows metered, a continuous explosive

vapour-ln-alF stream is provided in which the concentration level Is controllable through

adjustment of the air flow rates and temperature of the sample. A dynamic vapour generator of

this type was first reported in (9), anri a more elaborate design operating on a similar

gas-blending principle in (10).

The test sample is housed in s glass U-tube holder between plugs of silanized woo!, as

shown in Figure 1. About 1/2 g of explosive sample in granular form or, in the cawe of Hiquid

explosives, on rolled-up filter paper is packed loosely in the tube to allow lntimat3 but

unrestricted flow of the carrier gts. A multi-orifice Jet outlet such as that indcated Is effective In

providing good mixing of the vapour-laden stream with the diluent stream. The holder Is

immersed in a water bath to the level of Ite tapered glass joint of the cap.

The design of the vapour source is relatvely simple, yet versatle, inammuch as It

enables the use of both pure samples as well as real e- nosives; a similar design, for example,
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was osed re•o* to cUt tie vMe -laf effluents from C4 and other plastic explosives (11). It
also h ad over permation-type sources In re-qillb'ating morm qukldy following

teperatu wr in batt temrAture, a wait period of 10 mn usually being ufficnt.

The canter flow trough the souroe Is nominally In the range 1-100 mL/min. At thewe

flw rmt a qua.qequillbxumJ ýMt vapour pmrsure Is maintained over samples of EGDN, NO

or DNT, s confwrmed repsatedy by GO analysis of the effluent stream.

When the effluent strem from the sample source Is mixed with a largeir flow (of 2-20

L/min) a*~s in the schematic arrangement of Figure 2, the concentration of eplosiv

vapour c in fthtet sam s gven slmply by

c-cd!/(F +f),

where co corresponds to the equilibrium vapour headspace conceptration at bath temperature,

F and f are the dluent and crrier flow rates, respectively.

This single-stage dilution vapour generator could be used to provide test stream

vapour levels In the low-to-high ppb range; for example, with EGDN in the sample holder

Immersed In an ice bath and flow settings adjuste to f - 3 mL/min and F a 15 L/mrin, a test

stream conoentratlon c - 1.7 ppb is generatid. Or. NG and DNT ta streams in the low-to-sub

ppb region could be olbained oparting at 22"C Leth temperature.

Water-filled gas wash bottles could be switched into the diluent line by means of a

4-way stopcock to simulate a high-humidity environment, which was of Interest In evaluating

the response of some of the Instruments. An auxiliary clean air rpferenoe stream was useful for

'zeroing' purposes.

In teting the portable EVDs for minimum detecable con'.entratlon, the flow rate of the

test stream was maintained well In excess of the intake flow rate of the detector, to avoid

dilution by ambient air. The test stream sampLng po0t ,tfo whIob the probe of the EVD is

barely inwerted, is about 3 cwt in Mamrneter, farg.e wvroh so aA r~ot to be restrlctd by the

preence of the probe.
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2.4 Double DilUftio Vn•our *neri-

Some detectors, particularly those with a prIocenbaior fmjre, .squire EGt)N teet
streem-, of ppt concentratmlon (I ppt - '0-42). While suon low values am achievable wih the
previous sNivs-dilution generator by employment of ctyoge•ic bath temperatures, a more

convenient method Is one based on a two-sage dilution process. which reo4res only an ice

bath thernmetstL

The configuratilon depicted in Figure 3 allows the attainment of EGON concentrations
from es than 1 ppt to I ppb. Thefi•-,% ge mixture, comprlsed of (F, + f:),ls mirn alned at

constant pressure, Independent of the flow settings, by the I psig (ca. ? kP-, check valve: mcst
of the flow, in facL is venrtd through the check vere vad only a small fracton flows through the

calibraod flow restor at ra e f2 , 4.0 mL/min to mix with the second ut*ng strem F2.
For EGDN at OC;, the W stam concentraton (to a close ap'lcyimation) is given by

c2 - 34f1,F 1 F2 ; a few examples of the flow settirgs use are Iniated In the following twble.

A, F2  f, 0S10.0 ULrnn 17.0 imln 2.5 mUmin 0.5 ppt

2.0 42 2.5 10
2.0 4.2 25.0 100

0.5 1.7 25.0 1000

As with the sIngle-dIlution generator, all flow lines in contact with te explosives vapcxz,
including the ebatVd lK u• mrnde of glass.

Both the singl- wid qobsdlto ensrrotossa perate with punWie 1aboratory air cas
the carrier and diluent gasis. The response of an EVD determined under Ow ideai conditions

presented by t•ese soices therefore rwresv the maximum sensitivity W Me instrjrment to

exploolves vapours.

EVDs, of course, we Intended for use in various fieid stuafflons whwe, they must

conend with the prevaig background matf of other vapours and gase To ga insigM on

the cpability of a detectr in real-itr sampling • IuatiOn, reourse is frequently made in Our

Laboratory to a VIrd detgn of vapour generator (12 ), a dagram. of •f•ich appear us Figure 4.
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PIG- 3: DOUBLE-DILUTION EGDN VAPOUR SOURCE

c2. co f-f
Ft F2
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FIG.4. s4: ,GLE-sTAQGEIAM8IECN AIR VP POUR CROURCE



This apparatus, originally constructed as a meems tu quatify fte olfactory ability Off
trained canines, channels ambient air tthrough, a 5.5 cm O.D. qlass pipe by mezris ot a

variable-speed, high-volume pump. A metered vapour stream is Introduced into the flow as
Indicated, to provide a real-air teat stream with a COMntROlld *XPIOetVe VaPOue CO.Item.

Self-contained as a unit (except for power) and Me on ;v~rs %o- ease of moblilty, the 'dog
box' generator can be located In a machine shop, warshoms or othe rase for a more rerlstic

assessment of detector performance.

The Importance of real-air v& purified-air sampling has been observed prAtkIcuisr wMt
the high-sensitifty EVD3 employing vapour preconcentrators. One model when tested wIth the

purified air stream of the double-dilution source exhibited a detection !irnl? to EGDZN of 25 -Mtte
as 4 ppt; when subjected to the spiked air strearn from the 'dog box', however, its performance
clegraded more than ten-fold because of baclground noise, and its sensitivity was ftuini to be
around 75 ppt.

2.6 ePgMLLXDMa

Thie portable instruments teste were ot *~o type: LS) ?~e coiitiru~tmm tut-actirig
devices teased on e'ectron-capture detection (E-CO' or ion awoiifty muctrmtry ThS) 1 su
in conjunction with semi-permeable rnobrenes. and (b) tfte -40ow. batch-arlig

ctromatographic (GC) equipment wtih ECCD. wIfizing vapeur ixem centrato~s The air

sampling flow rate in mo~st casas was of the order of 1 L/i~n.n am reely accont; witft

any of fte fthe vapour generators above.

T~im respor" to 5ome common spcof in;, agcnts. tahm~k- C~t4=MQ
on-,mourds.- fods aid solvents. about 40 inl M. was qualftarivaly --wezooker- oy PM

Seve d~entsit E-V~s of -.An (a) aid tour c4r type (b) have andr -?d e! ý
on reare.

2-7 I&AVLa==h A~

The waria of waW,-1ftough detectors is tw := L1.9an Mnt =r WM~m i'z

aihough thse conmwt is a~ati %for airport and paLý se==- =nmm =3d =

deve~opme- pvem IT. iv area are, urxwei. rpntsnu'o zuw=n-~o
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detecton challonge, in ftat samipling time is lircited (e.g., 6 slpassengr) and sample dilutioA
le very large.

Two portal screening systems have been evaluaied to date. both utilizing a

t ~high-volume air curtain to transfer axplosives vapours from the 'paasongaer under scrutiny t*
the analyzr. Because the flow raftes Involved in each cawe (>2,000 L/min) are larger than
could be supplied by fte above vapour generators, detectr senitIvIty Is measured in terms of
the mass flow of vapour rather than the steady-state concentration emitted by the generator.
Morgover, not all the vapour emitted by the source is entrained by the air curtain and sweptI Intc4 the analyzer. Depencing on the proximritty of the source to the sample Intakce openings of
the portal, an indeterminaite proportion of the vapour is lost to the ambient axmosphere.

In evaluating the walk-through systems, an i!GDN-filied source as shown In Flg.1 was
used, without dilution and operated at room temperature. Carrier gas flows of 10-100 mI/miri

provided EGDN maws flows In ihie required i giftln range. The cource was carried by the

'passenger Irnto the portal and maintained at some fixed position In the air curtain for the
prescribed samrpling time, 6 or 12 s; source position was variedl vertically and laterally to
assess the uniformity and efficiency of Mhe portal sampling. Step changes in vapour emission
rate were effected during the tests by simply unattaching then, re-attaching a charcoal traP to
the outet of the U-tube as required, whi le maintaining the carrier flow.,

Tstes were also conducted with the walk-throughs; using huntied-gram quantities of
real a~ploslve cardied by the subject. The types of explosivos used were determined from
preliminary Maist measulirng thre inherent sensit"vt of the analyzer, in which the vapour source
wats placed directly in !he sampling man~ifold of thre detector. Only those materials which
produced a sial*al signs! In these prelimt'iary runs were used in the walk-through test.

3.0 MA

3.1 211aIQ

Table I s-4mmarizes the Viet rmufts on instrument sensitivity, tpeed of response and
wocdfclty, ~n rempect of EGDN vapour. The sensitivity ratings for the partabe devices, as
;ndlcaodet gafliet, arie givn in terms of the minimum detectabl c0onentraton of explosIMe
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bWodes -AG are the imntttmcs-sarJ'-ng (feait) type, Models H-iK are the

dhviiq~u (sbw) am~o The tamporme wel offth fm mosls is fte Nie muqtre to

mlcf a.==tve a~ft *Awkg ftvducn of a stessise wninnuailo of rie vqour into ft

swm plqprcbe ct tmd~ce. The maaons time o~f ae sEV~ta.e to unalulsLfw- ofty
foll P, kulectlon-alhl c loteW s.anmie; for the tow four-rn shown, a samping time of
15 s-w used. WIM at EVfl ("-) theacrtrion for ý-Mtvu vlo at a " vvnwour lI"e

WWae81tm ou of 10 trims.

'be veiove specificty of the detectors to EGN W a qua fta " tathv Sinfg

co - I with ami iin-ex~sive materals, mainly 11 -vrn ftm pat exertence to
trigW an 'Alan,T" fUmofl in EVDs. which ftnckxcW =sneftt poduft (pefrfwes and

~uits).drv clenin solve mWi oflt an waxse

With tWe exceptin of Models A, 8 and K, all EVOs are =nprised ot two main

couamiments, a sa~pming ham aid valise-size analyzer urilt. hrwf= zy nvowI of an

uffcdkmi kie (1-27 "on) housq electrcal Wads and gas l1nes.

TAME 1 . PORTABLE =-VD RATINGS FOR SC3ON DETi t-U',N

Addl pafti &*L DetecWmtfe Phopoese Re vfailvv

A IMS 110 ppb iS poor

C nmWDECU I so feW
C, nbla 2-5 1 r
E WE= w
F mrbMA 0.8 3 good
G Trblý.I 0.7 ipoor

PA3DEC11 0.1 25very good
pGFM0.05 30 very good

j -5~-- 0.05 25vargood
K 0.005 n5 excelent

- Iarfiua G Ga~s Chrornmagr-aphy
EC1) Elvexor Ceotre Detector 1D =LIniation D&.ecto
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The tradeoff in sensitivity a1d specificiy for speed of response is clealy evident in
comparing the data of the fast- and slow-response detectors, and within the class of slow
types alone. The continuous EVDs have r•ponse times of a flw secnds, por-to-good

selectivity, and a lowe" detec-ion limit in the 1-100 ppb range; the GC-bused Instruments, on
the other hand, are a few orders of magnitudle more sensitive, considerably more specific, but

require 0.5 - 3 min per analysis. Model K, the most sensitive and spedfic of the EVD9 Woek is

also the slowest.

The continuous samplers are genera-ly equipped with a manual- or auto-zero
adjustment to compensate for background oontamination levels (such as may be enountere

In a smoky area or sealed room), a feature which is not niecesawily advantU~ecou. When the
contamination levels are significant these models suffer z deterioration In sensitivity, as
observed on occasion when testing witthe amblent-air vapour source (cf. Sec. 2.5).

Models A,B and F are IMS-based detectors. A and B were the most ompoact and

simplest to use of all the EVDs, but were found to be the least effetiv In terms of poor
selectivity and sensitivity, being ot rudimentary design. In con'ras the more acphWatd IMS
unit Model F provided a oomparatively low limit of detection combined with good specificity.

When subjected to high-humidity testing, the latter unrerwent some loss In sensitivity. Figure 5
Illustrates the loss In response of detector F due to humidity, and the loss from prolcnged

sampling due to auto-zeroing.

Model F. and Model C which employs a novel .win-ECD configuration, are designed to
respond to NG and DNT vapours as well as EGDN; the measured sensitivities are shown In

Table 2.

TABLE 2. MODELS C AND F RESPONSES TO EGDN, NG AND DNT

Vapour AMd C MOW/ F

EGND 30 ppb 0.8 ppb
NG 0.5 2
DNT 3 3
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The us of Wr lonbatan dobhcor in e!ie e vd an ehii nPO apbe dmaedor (ED) as

e mboded in Model 0 res*.d In a kur-toltl Inpumma In sotu-l eram a dui dce
wth ECO o•yl. WaWl D. Wi no Improvemnt in apodhlly.

A common feaure of the GC Modes H,I mid J Is the use of a wire prsofcP-t n'r

haiga speciall treted surface. This form of vapour ads~re has fie edvufIg0 of efcting
a simple, rapid means of thermal desorption through resistive heafting. The wire

preconoentrator, howee, has a somewhat lhniltd collection and retion ef1f1clncy. A seules
of runs was mode with Model J In which samping was alternated between a vapour stremSfrom the Double-Dilution Generator (Sec. 2.4) and room air;, those tests were Intended to

simulate the non-homogeneous. real-air conditions in a search scenario where, for inslance, a

15 s'#nff of suspect luggage may encompass an explosives vapour plume In one localized
area and explosives-free air In another. The results of this tesong arm presented In Figure 6,

showing a 'washlng-our effect of the collected vapours by explosives-free room air. By

comparison, the packed adsorber tube utilized In Model K to preconcentrate the vapours

requires a longer desorption cycle but Is not subject to such losses.

The batch-sampling EVDs, despite the time penalty associated with them, may offer

advantagos In certain applications. Model K, for example. is designed with a lightweight hand

probe separate from the analyzer to facilitate off-sensor sampling; Model J can also be

adopted to operate in this fashion. Further, Models H and J provide an option for unattended

operation In a continual cycling mode, Le., repetitive sampling and analysis, for fixed-position

monitoring applications.

3.2 W -aIThLouh EVDs

The results for the two systems evaluAted In this study are summarized in Table 3 (cf.

Table 1 for abbreviations).

TABLE 3. WALK-THSOUGH EVD RATINGS FOR EGDN DETECTION

Modl Opera • g Min. OeAble Response ReGave
Code Pdnc1e Ma Flow Thi. Spedfolty

L mb/ECD >60,OO0 ngqnin 6s poor
M pr/ECD 38,000 12 fal,

a-

IL
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FIG. 6: SENSrMIVITY TESTING OF EXPLOSIVES DETECTOR MODEL J:
SAMP•UN VIA PRECONCENTRATORVAPOUR COLLECTOR

SAMPLING TIME (SECONDS)

EGDN CONC. 0 18 30 48 60 78 90 106 12o RESPONSE

30 ppt

30
30 +

30

50oppt c111IN
do +
50 +
so

70 ppt +

78 +

75
76 +
78
75

10 ppt

100 +
100
100 +
100 -+

100 +
100 +
100 +
100 +

SYMBOLS: VAPOUR SOURCE (EQDN WITH PURIFIED AIR)
ROOM AIR (NO EGDN)

I0 ,NI..... - = Ii
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The sensitivity, reckoned as the Minimum Detectab;e Mass Flow of EGDN needed tc

trigger an 'Alarm! indication, was highly position-dependent; both systems, particularly Model

L, exnlblted 'blind' spots where no detection was possible within the emission range of the

vapour source. For comparison, the emission rate of EGON from an average stick of

commercial dynamite, openly exposed, is approximately 50 Wg/min (13 ).The values shown

above represent the sensitivity of the EVDs at which the probability of detection was ca. 80%.

Fiure 7, depicting some test results for Model M, exemplifies the non-uniform sampling field of

the portals and the dependence of detection on the quantity and location of the explosive in

the air curtain.

Both EVD systems rely on a high-volume air curtain flowing transversely across the

subject to sweep any explosives vapours to the analyzer located on the downwind side of the

flow. Model L utilizes a series of fans on both sides of the portal operating in a push-pull

fashion to move a total volume of air of about 10,000 ULmin, with three sensor heads being

arranged vertically between the fans to sample a portion of the curtain. Model M chanrnels the

air flow from a single large blower having a capacity of 2,400 L/min through manifolds to

vertical slits on the sides of the portal in a similar push-pull manner, but In this case, the entire
flow is sampled through the sensor, which consists of an on-line preconoentrator and ECD.

A comparison of the total system sensitivity given above with the inherent sensitivity of

the sensor may be drawn for each unit. The minimum mass flow of EGDN detectable when the

vapours were introduced directly into the intakes of the anMlyzer heads were 0.03 ng/min and

1.100 ng/min, respectively for Models L and M. However, the greater inherent sensitivity of the

former Is offset by a dilution factor (and sampling inefficiency) of more than 106-fold In portal

operation, whereas the disparity between the basic and ,verall sensitivity of Model M Is less

than a factor of 40.

Nevertheless, the effects of dilution in high-volume sampling impose severe limitations

on sensitivity even In the case of Model M, when compared to the sensitivity achieved with the

low-volume, portable EVDs. Table 4 lists the minimum detectable mass flows of EGDN and

the sampling flow rates used for these two classes of continuous-sampling detectors. A

general trend toward degrading sensitivity (and specificity') with increasing sampling flows Is

apparent
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TABLE 4. COMPARISON OF WALK-THROUGH AND PORTABLE EVOs

Cde Flow RaV Moss Ro0w

L 10.000 t/mIn p40,000 %gT*I, Poo
M Z400 38000 few

A 10 6,200 poor
6 10 1=50 POW
C 0.4 76 falr
D 1 16 poor
E Is g ai
F 14 good
ai 4 poor

The laboratory testing described above has been useful In revealin the strengths and
weaknesses of the various EVI~s. Rating them In terms of sensitivity, specificity and speed of
response, no on, instrument emerge as the ideal, universal detector suitable for all field
situations, one that Is both fast and sensitive to explosives. The requirement of real-time
detection obrviousl exacts a sizeable penalty In the lower limit of detection and selectivity
achievable when the time factor Is not a constraint

The time factor, however, Is always a prime consideration In bomb detection, and,
thereflore, a choice must be made as to the relative Imnportamice of speed of response and
reliability (toe., sensitivity and specificity) of de* *ton In a particular scenario. In screening
Individual Items such as bagglage or parcels prior to loain on a depastig flight, for Instance,
It can be argued that a number of false positives Is a reasonable tradeoff for the speed of
screening provided by the continuous-sampling MVs; the counter argument, on the other
hand, Is that the sensitivity of the real-li me instruments Is such asto limit their utility to the
detection of rather large dynamte bombst which~ may be concealeid In the boogag.

Even the idea detector, however, may be no betior in field use #=ar a less-than-ideal
device, depending on the skllU and dedication of the operator. The developrrent of automaed
walk-through EVOs represents an attempt designed, at feas in part to elkiminae the reliance

on opwato sod. The two models evaluated In Vthi stdy, however, appear9 to 9 f MargnM
eletve~neWs and if thiStp of screening is desvirab a radical now concept Is requfrd.
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Most of the evaluation work reported here has centered on EGDN as the target vapour,
for two reasons. For one, FVD3 are effective primarily as EGDN detectors, owing to the

relatively high vapour pressure of the materal. Secondly, EGON Is probably the single most

commonly encountered vapour characteri3tic of explosives, abundant in the headepace of

commeriaal dynamite and also associated in trace amounts with many non-dynamite

explosives. including plastics (11,14). This last fact takes on new relevance in light of the

current concern with Semtex and other plastic explosives.

in the authors' opinion, detection of plastic explosives based on vapour detection of the

parent compounds, e.g., RDX or PETN, Is an approach unlikely to succeed in actual search

applications, where dilution and barrier effects can significantly reduce the available

headspace levels (ca. 10 ppt), probably by 3-5 orders of magnitude. A more viable approach
may be to focus efforts on detection of the more volatile EGDN contaminant.

Of course, EVO technology, with al1 its foreseeable advances, is not a panacea to the

hidden bomb threat, but one more technical aid in an arsenal of countermeasures that merits

continuing development.
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CPYROTECHNIC FLASH CONPOSITIONS

U. Krone
NICO Pyrotechnik, Hanns-Jfirgen Diederichs GmbH & Co. KG, Trittau

H. Treumann

Bundesanstalt ffr Naterialforschung (BAN), Berlin

ABSTRACT

In general, pyrotechnic compositions are more sensitive than commercial explo-
sives, regardless the type of the stimulus. On the other hand, their cAplosive
strength is considerably smaller. But some of the pyrotechnic compositions
come close to the explosive effects of commercial explosives, flash composi-
tions for example.

Flash compositions are used in fireworks as well as in pyrotechnic articles
for technical purposes like report signals, battle simulation and practice
devices, birdscaring amunition and anti-riot-devices for instance.

The special hazards in manufacture and use of these compositions result from
the above-mentioned combination of both a high sensitivity and a strong ex-
plosive effect. The paper presents the safety characteristic data of some
flash compositions (thermal and mechanical sensitivity and sensitivity to
detonation shock). In particular, the explosive strength of flash compositions
is compared with some values found for commercial explosives.
Furthermore a comparison between a potassium perchlorate-aluminium-mixture

and trinitrotoluene is made on the basis of shock wave measurements.

The conclusion is that the public security may be considerably endangered by
the abuse of pyrotechnic flash compositions, because they are able to explode

even without confinement, but do not need a detonator.

Problems of detection and analysis of the flash compositions and their
reaction products will be discussed.
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VERFAHREN ZUR ENTSCH)XRFUNG VON BOMBEN

NACH DER L.OW-ORDER-SPRENGTECHNIK

Martin Volk, Wolfgang P. W. Spyra

Dar Polizeiprlsident in Berlin

Direktion Polizeitechnische Lintersuchungen

D - 1000 Berlin 62

Z USA M MEN F ASS U NG

Die Kampfmittelr&umdisnste finden auch heute noch Munition aus frilhe-

ren Kampfgabiaten. Besoncders gef~hrli~he R~stungsaltiasten sind Bomben-

blindg&nger. Zur Entschirfung dieser Bombenblindg~nger stehen dem Feuer-

worker sine Vislzahl von Mothoden zur Verfi1gung Ober deren Eineatz

allein die Zveckm&Bigkeit entscheidet. Gegendber der Behandlung eigener,

bekanntsr Manition birgt unbskennte und of tmals ungleichartige Fund-

munition ffir die Kampfmittelr&umdienste zus&tzliche Risiken in uich.

Insbesondere weisen die Produkte des letzten Weltkrieqajahres erheb-

liche Abweichungen auf.

Aus Gr~nden der M-beitsmicherheit ist der Einnatz von FernentschArfunge-

methoden vorrangig. Ls wird sine modifizierte Lov-Order-Sprongtechnik

vorgestellt, die den Fernentsch&rfunqsmetl'-ýden zuzuordnen ist. Dicese

Methods sieht vor, daS die Hauptiadung angsbohrt, geprOft und nit siner

definierten Sprengladung so angeregt wird, dag die DombenhOlle ledig-

lich g*8ffnet wird. Line Voildetonation (High-Order) der Hauptladung

tritt nicht sin.
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1. EINFOHRUNG

in der Bundesrepublik Deutschland einschlie~lich Berlin (West)

werden jlhrlich durchachnittlich 1 000 t Rastungsaltlasten durch

die Nampfmittelrguodienste von Bund und LUnder geborgen und

vernichtet. Darunter befinden aich eine Vieizahi von Spreng-

k8rpern, mosist Blindglngers die vegen der Transportunsicherheit

durch Feuerwerker vor Ort geoprengt oder entschhrft worden mOasen.

Der aistand von Bomben, die ala Hauptladung 50 kg Sprengatoff und

mehr enthalten, stollt nach mehr ale 4 Jahrzehnten unkontrollierter

Abiagerung eine lebenabedrohende Gefahr dar.

Dereits der bestimmungagemi~e Ungang mit Kfinition jet gef&hrlich

und erfordert Sachkunde. Des Gefahrenmoment steigert sich erhob-

lich, venn ?Kanition, vie Bonben, (kanaten, Minen, u. a. mn. unkon-

trolliert LUwwelteinflfissen Ober sine lange Zoit auageeetzt sind.

Chemische Rsaictionen der eingebrachten Komponenten k~nnen zur

Bildung von besonders einpfindlich reagierenden Substanzen filhren,

vie Azide Lind Pikraten.

2. THEORETISCHER ANSATZ

Die tboerlegunqen, die zu dieser Entsch&rfungamethode gefilhrt heben,

basieron auf Beobachtungen sun der icmpfmittelbergung. Aligesisin be-

kannt sind Dlindg&ngor, die von auflen keine Deformation der Domben-

h~lls erkennen lassen. Daneben gibt, eo Fuinde von Bombenblindg~nqern,

bei denen die Dombenh~lle ge8ffnet ust und die Hauptiadung sich

offenkundig nicht unges~tzt hat. Die Erkl&rung findet sich in der

"Iee darin, daS der Dcmbenkarper auf *in& harte Materie aufge-

achlegen ist und so die Natorieldohnungagrenzon ilberschritten wurden.
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In der Praxis upricht man von sogenannten Zerschellern. Das

kiassiache Beispiel sines zeruchellers zsigt das Buld 1.

Diener Dhindg&nger, sine MC 1 000 (US)-Bombe, traf auf sine

Gleisanlage. Die dffnung der BombenhOlle ist in der gezoigten

Weise mit don kiassiachen physikaliuchen Vorgingen sines Auaf-

treffens der Bombs auf die Eizenkante der Gleisanlage erkilr-

bar. Die ElastizitAtsqrenze des Materials wurde Oberschritten.

Buld 1: Dombsnblindglngsr Typ Zeracheller

Dinner visifach unsingeschr&nkt vsrtretenen Zsarachsller-7hearie

stehen Erksnntnissesaue anderen Fuanden van Dombenblindg&ngsrn

entqeqen.
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Seltefier ist sin Fund, vie er in damn Buld 2, einer Collage eimer

britiachen GP 1 000-Bombs, gaezigt wird. Der K~rper wurd. nahezu

senkrscht im Boden steckend aufgefunden. Das Kopfteil der Bombs

jet unvesrehrt, vAhrend dam bszllnderts Heckteil ge8ffnet ist.

Die Hauptladung ist sbanfalls offenkundig unumgeastzt. Die

urspr~nqliche Bombenform einschlieSlich des BodenzOndesr ist

zsjchnerisch dargesteilt.

Buld 2: Collage, Ge8ffneter Bombenblindg~nger und 3ombesnchema

Des gszeiqte Schadenabild ust nit den Vorstslluriqen zu der 2*rscheller-
7heoris nicht mhr erkilrbar.
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Doi genauorerr Untersuchung stoult man foot, daS die Doosterstufo

in der ?Alndkettot AntOndhtltchons Elsiazid (tbertragunguladung)

und Tetryl (Verst&rkerladung, Booster) nicht beatiwinungogeM&S

gearbeitet hat. Dskannt ist, daB es technisch bsdingt zu Ausfillen

in der Ablauf funktion von Zandketten kommon kann. In dem vorge-

stellten Fall hat die freigesetzt. Eaergie aus siner Teilreaktion

ausgeraicht, um don Bombsnkarper teilveise zu zerlegen. Sig war

jodoch zu goring, ium die Hauptiadung zur vollen Luusatzung arizu-

regen. Die Bombs wurde durch sing Teilreaktion unwirkoam. Diego

B..,bachtungen haben zu der- Vorstellung gef~hrt, daB die gezielte

Herbeifalhrung do@ in Bild 2 gezeigtsn Schadenabildes *in gsv~inschtes

Ergebnis bei der Unschildlichmachwig von Bombenblindg~ngern gain

k~nn te.

Dieses Ergobnis kiinnts unter folgenden Bedingungen bzw. bei der

Roalisierung folgender Randbsdinqungen arroicht warden:

a) Im Sombenk6rpor vird sin Druck orzeugt, der so groB

ist, daB die Materialdehnungagrsnzen schiagartig Ober-

mchritten warden.

b) Die Offnung der DombenhOlle soil gezisit erfolgen,

land zvar derart, daBi der Sprengstoff der Kauptiadung

frei zuginglich ist. Splitterbildung ist unerwanscht.

0) Der Energioeintrag soil so goring gehalton warden, daB

keine initials Anregung der Hauptiadung orfolgt.

Der Druck im Sombankarpor kann durch Sprongstoff erzsugt

werden.
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Wenn der Ansatz zu dieser Method* gruinds&tzlich richtig ist, mUfit. sine

Aulorat goringe Mange an Sprengstoff - bezogen auf die Hauptladung -

ausrmichen, umn des Offnen der Bombenh(Ille ohne Detonation der Hauptiadung

zu erreichen.

Umt der florderung nach schiagartigs. Ikuckaufbau zu entuprechen, wurde zur

Erzeugung der Aufbruchenergie sin Sprengstoff nit hoher Dmtonationsge-

schwindigkoit gew&hlt; Tetranitropentaerythrit (PETH). Die

Detonationsg~echwindigkoit betrlgt 8 400 rn/s, bsi Schnuranwandung

ca. 7 000 u/a. &um eomen saulte erreicht warden, daB die Anregung der

Hauptladung m~glichst kurz ist und zum anderen, saulte die Hauptladunq

entgegen der Absicht durch don noch vorhandenen Zander zur Detonation

angerogt werden* w~rs die Bornbenhallle zum Zeitpunkt der Initiierung der

Explosion der Hauptladung durch den noch vorhandenen Zalnder bereits

ge8ffnet. Ein eintretender Schaden w~rde geringere husmafle haben.

3. DURCHFt)HRUNG OER ENTSQIHiRFUNGSMMTODE MACH DER LOW-ORDER-SPREMGTECHNIK

Den grundsAtzlichen Aufbau diemer Methods zoigt die Prinzipukizze,

Buld 3.

Buld 3: Prinzipieller Aufbau zur Entachirfung von Bornbsnblindglngsrn

nach der Low-Order-Sprengtschnik



Joder Entsch~rfung iet die zweifelefreje Identifizierung der Muanition

voranzustellon. Gegebenenfalle auch durch Untersuchungamethoden,

die im Fall von FrepAmunition omnen AufschluB Ober den inneren Aufbau

des Bombankarpere, inebesondere does Zflnders, erlauben.

Die zu erprobende Methods wurdo fast aueuchlis~lich an Bomben durchge-

ffihrt, die Trinitrotoluol (TNT) ale Hauptladung enthielten.

Nach der beachriebenon Methods wird in den sicher golagorten Scaiben-

k8rpern asywenetriech, quer zur Langsanhoe, gine 8 mm-Bohrurhg nieder-

gebracht. Emse Kfhlung den Maetrials bourn Bohrvorga.,g erecheint nicht

erforderlich. Vergleichbare Belautungen des Hauptsprongstof foe waron

in dam Heretellungoevrfahren ebenso, Oblich, vie bei der Deseitigung

von GroBbomben mittele eingef~hrter Bombonschneidgerfte. Der Bohr -

vorgang kann ferngeeteuert durchgeffihrt wordon. Die Dobrung wird js

nach Mmntelet~rk. 100 - 300 mm in den Hauptladungeeprengetoff gofflhrt,

wobei das Meter 4al der Hauptladung aungetraaen wird.

Demit erhAlt aman zweifelefrsi AufechiuB Ober den tatsloblichen Ladunge-

inhalt.

Trifft mean beivE Bohi an auf omnen sogsnannten Lunker, omnen Hohlraurn

in der Hauptladung, so iet der Bohrvorgang an anderer Stolle zu

wiederholen, eaforn nicht die vorgenannte Kontaktatrecke von

100 - 300 mm erzielt werden koiinte.

In des 8 mur-Bohrloch wird der Bohrtiefe enteprechend Standardeprong-

schnur gof~lhrt. Die vex vendete Standardeprengechnur enthAlt 12, 5 g PETN

pro Metor. Demit betr~gt die oingebrachte Mango, an PETN antoilm&Big

1,25 g bis 3,75 g.

F~r die IKapsolmontage aufierhalb der Bombonh(Ille belaseone Schnurl~ngon

bloiben in der Berochnung unber~ckeichtigt. Die fOr sins funktions-

fahige Booster-Ladung notwendige PETN-Menge liogt don, dorzoitigon

Erkonntniuetand zufolge bei mehr ale 4 g, sofern TUT-Sprengetof feet-

gesetllt wurde.
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Des Ergebnis siner Entach~rfung nach der Low-Order-Sprengtechnik

zeigt darn Buld 4

Bild 4: Ergebnim einer Entschirfung nach der Low-order-Firengtochnik

In fast alien Experimenten wurde bei dieser EntschArfungumethode der

ZOnder von der Hauptladung getrennt. Die ?Jffnung der DoinbenhO] is or-I foigto stets in der Ibrn, daB die Hauptiadung frei zuginglich und in
StOckenform voriag. Die Offnunqalinis fahrte in jedem Verauch durch

daes Sohrloch.

Seit Oktober 1987 vurden 25 Domben unterachiodiichxte-r Herkuntt nach

der vorgerntaiiten Nothode entoch~rft.

Eins tkersicht gibt die Tabeile.
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In 3 Fallen ertolgte sine detonative tasetzung, d. h. die Hauptiadung

wurde durch die eingebrachte, goring. Mange an Sprengstoff zur vollen

Iksetzung gebracht. In 2 Fallen war sine von TNT abwaichendn Sprong-

stoffbeschaffenheit festgastellt worden. Die dritte Anordnung war mit

sinem h~heren PETN-Anteil (5,5 g) verashen.

4. DISIKUSSION DER VERSUCI4SERGESNISSE

In orator Linie jet auszuwerten, welch. Erkl~rungen an datfir geben kann,

daS in 3 FAhlun von 25 die Methods nicht zu dam gew~nschten Erfoig fOhrto.

Dazu jut es notwendig, sinige nihere Detrachtungsn zwu Mschanismuu der

Methods aufzuste lien.

Der uraprflngliche Gedanke der Mathod. liegt in der Annahme, daB die Er-

zeugung der Druckwelle in sine. inkompreeorblen Mediaum durch die ange-

gebene Mange aft Hochloistunuamprengstoff auersjcht, urn don Bombank~rper

zu 8ff non. Gkobe Absch~tzungen der Drucke, die bei einer Detonation in

einem Dombenk~rper entstehen, haben ergeben, daB - Materialdetekte au~er

acht gelassen - die BombenhOlle dam entstehenden. Bruck widerstehen

mOfte. W~e Berechnungen wurden durch Experiments best&tigt.

Wir leiten daraus ab, daB die Hauptiadung an dam Aufbou don notwendigen

Druckea zur tkervindung der Materialkrlftto beteiligt ist. Der Enerie-

eintrag in das gegoaeene Trjnitrotoluol iet an dem justand der Haupt-

ladting erkennbar. Es jet wahrecheinlich, daB Vorginge ablauf en, die den

Ant Anqen einer Dot lagration entsprechen. Die Anregung der Hauptiedung

bleibt aber witerhaib des notwendigen Energiseintragee f Or sine voile

Anregung zur Ulmsetzung des Trinitrotoluola (TNT).
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Wertet ama die Versuchsorgobniese der Tabelle unter diesem Geaichts-

punkt aus, so sind bei den versuchen Wr. 8 und Mr.* 9 anders, Bedinqungen

zu unterstollen, ala in alien anderen FAllen, ausgon osen Versuch Nr. 23.

Di. Hauptiadunqen der Versuche Nr. 8, dunkelbraunes Qkanulat bzw.

Versuch Mr.* 9: TNT Struktur mit geib-grilner Farbgebung konnten nicht

identifiziert warden.

TA Versuch Mr.* 23 handelte es sich umn die in Berlin nur noch sehr

selton gefundoen 1 000 ibm-Bomb. britischer lHerkunft. Zur (Offnung der

Elambenhflhle wurden ca. 5,5 q PETN einqebracht. Die Mange war damit

mindestons doppelt so hoch, wi. in allen UIbrigen Verauchen und reichte

aus, um die Hauptiadung zur Umsetzung anzuregen.

Die &uuvertung dieses Verauches hat gszeigt, dafi bei siner Ladungs-.

mamnge von 2 - 3 q PETH, wit sic bei der Versuchsreihe sonut Oblicher-

veise vervendet vird, ein zufriedenatellendes "ogelis im Sinne einer

ghtech~rfung ervertet warden darf. Die Versuche ffIr Bomben mit Haupt-

ladungemengen von O1ber 250 kg Sprengstoff mind nicht abgeschlosson.

S. FAZIT

Die vorgestelItt M~thode der Entsch~rfung unter Anwendung der

Lov-Order-Sprengtochnik erscheint uns gecignet, hinreichend abg.-

sichert zu soin f~r Bomben mit Trmnitrotoluol (Hauptkomponente)

ale Hauptladunqmengo bis zu Ladungumengen von 250 kg Sprengstoff.

Sie tr&gt den Unvlgbarkeiten von Fundmunition, in Desonderer Weise

Fachnung.


